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INTRODUCTION.

When the number and variety of En^^lish Grammar? already

published, and the ability with which some of them arc wriKen,

are considered, little can be expected from a new compilation^ be-

sides a careful selection of the most useful matter, and some de-

gree of improvement in the mode of adapting it to the understand-

ing, and the gradual progress of learners. In these respects some-
thing, perhaps, may yet be done, for the ease and advantage of
young persons. /

In books designed for the instruction of youth, there is a medi-
um to be observed, between treating 'he subject in so extensive and
minu'e a manner, as to embarrass and confuse their minds, by offer-

ing too much at once for their compreh- nsion ; and, on tlie other

hdud, conducting it by such short and general precepts and obser-

vations, as convey to them no clear and precise information. A
distribution of the parts which is either defective or irregular, has
also a tendency to perplex the young understanding, an'd to retard
its knowledge of the principles of liier^ture. A distinct general
view, or outline, of all the essential parts of the study in which
they are engaged ; h gradual and judicious supply of this outline;
and a due arrangement of the divisions, according to their natural
order and connexion, appear to be among the best means of en-
lightening the minds of youth, and of facilitating their acquisition

of k lowl^dge. The author of this work, at tlie same time that he
has endeavoured to avoid a plan, which may be too concis.- or too
extensive, 'lefective in its parts or irregular in tiieir disposition,

has studied lo render his subject sufficiently easy, intelligible, and
comprehensive. He does not presume to have completelv attained
these obj' cts. How fur he has succeeded in the attemp', and
wli rem he has failed, must be referred to the determination of the
jud' Clous and candid reader.

Tiie meihod wl^ch he has adopted, of exhibiting the p-rform-
aace in charucters of different size*, will he trusts, be cmducive
to that gradual and regular procedure, which is so favour .ble to
the business of in-;truction. The m )re important rules, defini-

i
ions, and observations, aod which are therefore the mo4 pi-oper to
^ ct)innitted to menory, are piinted wi;h a ' ..;-ir t\pe; wliilst

rules an. I rema ks that are of less cons qi r 'c< , tiiat ex end or di-
versify the gfeuo.-.l idea, or t'iat serve as cxpi .r.iiions, -re conviin-
ed in the smaller letter : these, or the chief of 'hem, wi I be perus-
ed by the student to the gr>-ate3'. advantnge, if postpo led till the
general .sys'em b^ completed. The use ov no 's and observations
in the comn m and d-lacht-d manner, at -.he bottom of the p:ige

*

would not, it is imagined, be so likely to ".tract the peru-Hl of
youth, or admit of so ample and regular an illustration, as acontinu.-

A .2



4 INTR0©l?G'P10N.

fd and uniform order af the several subjects. In adopting tliis

mode, care has been taken to adjust it so that the whole may be
perused m a connected progress, or the part contained in the larger

character read in order by itself. M;iny of the notes and observa-

tions are intended, not only to explain tlie subjects, and to illustrate

'.hem, bv comparative Tiews of the grammar of other languages,

and of the various sentiments of English grammarisns; but also

to invite the ingenious student to inquiry »nd reflection, and to

prompt to a more tnlarged, critical, and philosopliical research.

Wi;h respect to the definitions and rules, it may not be improper
more particularly to observe, that in selecting and forming them,
it has been the author's aim to render them as exact and compre-
bensive, and, at tiie same time, £9 inielligible to young minds, as

the nature of the subject, and the difficidties attending it, would
admit. He presumes that they are also calculated to be readily com-
mitted to memory, and easily retained. For this purpose, he has

been solicitous to select terms that are smooth and voluble ; to

proportion the memb'^rs of the sentences to one another; to avoid

protracted periods ; and to give the whole definition or rule, as

much Fiarmony of expression as he could devise.

From the sentiment generally admitted, that a proper selection

of faulty cofTjposiiion is more instructive to the young grammari;<n,

than any rules and examples of propriety that can be given, the

Compiler has been induced to pay peculiar attention to this part of

the subject ; and though the instances of false grammar, under
the rules of Syntax, are numerous, it is hoped they will not be
found too many, when their variety and usefulness are considered.

In a work which professes itself to be a compilation, and which,
fiom llie nature and design of it, must consist chiefly of materials

selected from the writings of others, it is scarcely necessary to apol-

ogize for the use which the Uompder lias made of his predecessors'

labours ; or for omittintc to insert their names. From the altera-

tions whicli have been frequently made in the sentiments and the

language, to suit the connexion, and to adapt tliem to the particu-

lar purposes for which they are introduced ; and, in many instances,

from the uncertainty to whom the passages originally belonged, the

insertion of names could seldom be made with propriety. But if

this could have been generally done, a work of this nature would
derive no advantage from it, equal to the inconvenience of crowding
the pfiges with a repetition of names and references. If is, howev-
er, proper to acknowledge, in general terms, that the authors to

whom the grammatical part of this compilation is principally in-

iebte<l for its n aterials, are Harris, Johnson, Lowth, Priestley, Beat-

lie, Sheridan, Walker, and Coote.

The Kules and Observaticns respecting Perspicuity, &.c. con-
tained in the appendix, and which are chiefly, extracted from the
writings of Blair and Campbell, will, it is presumed, form a proper
addition to the Grammar. The subjects are very nearly related ;

and the study of perspicuity and accuracy in viriting appears, natu-

rally to follow that of Grammar. A competent acquaintance with
the principles of bothj will prepare and qualify the students, for
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prosecuting those additionnl improvements in lang:'.agc, to which
they may be proi^erly directed.

On the utility and importance of the study of Grammar, and the

principles of Composition, much might be advanced, for xhe en-

coaragement of persons in early life to apply themselves to ihis

branch of learning'; but as the limits of this Introduction will not

allow of many observations on the subject, a few leadi'\g sentiments

are all that can fee admitted here with propriety. As words are the

signs ofour ideas, and the medium by which we perceive the senti-

ments of others, and communicate onr own; and as signs exhibit
the things which they are intended to represent, more or less accu-
rately, according as tiieir real or established conformity to those
things is more or less exact ; it is evident, that in proportion to our
knowledge of the nature ?.nd properties of words, of ibeir relatiori

to each other, and of their established connexion with the ideas to

which they are applied, will be the certainty and ease, with which
we transfuse our sentiments into the minds of one another; and
that, without a competent knowledge of this kind, we shall fre-

quently be in hazard of misunderstanding o'.hers, and of being mis-
understood ourselves. It may indeed be justly asserted, that many
of the differences in opinion amongst men, with tlie disputes, coii-

tentions, and alienations of heart, which have too often proceeded
from such differences, have been occasioned byaw^ant of proper
skill in tiie connexion and meaning of words, and by a tenacious
misapplication of language.
One of the best supports, which the recommendation of this study

can receive, in small compass, may be derived from the following
sentiments of rn eminent and candid writer* nn language and corn

-

position. ' All that regard- the study of composition, merits the
' higher attention upon this account, that it is Intimatelv connect-
ed with the improvement of our intellectual powers. For 1 must

' be allowed to say, that when we are employed, after a proper man-
' ner, in the study of composition, we are cultivating the under-
• standing itself The study of arranging and expressino- r-'ir

' thoughts with propriety, teaches to think, as v/cU as to speak, accu-
' rately.'

Before the close of this Introduction, it mav not be s-jperfiuous
to fibserve, that the author of the following w-ork has no interest in
it, but that wiiich arises from the hope, thot it will prove of some
advantage to young persons, and relieve the labours of those who
are employed in their education. He wishes to promote, in some
degree, the cause of virtue, as well ts of learning ; and, wJUi this
view, he has been studious, through the whole of the work, not only
to avoid every example and illustration, v, liich might have an im-
proper effect on the minds of youth ; but rdso to introduce, on many
occasions, such as have a moral and religious tendency. Flis atten-
tion to objects of so much importance will, he trusts, nieet the
approbation of every well-disposed reader. If they were faithfully
regarded in all books of education, they would doubtless conTib-
ute very materially to the order and happiness of society, by guard-
ing the innocence and cherishing the vir ue of ihe rising generation.

Holdgate, near Fork, 1795. • blaib.



ADVERTISEMENT.

ADVERTISEMENT
TO THE MNTH EDITION.

The eighth edition of this grammar received considerable altera-

tions and additions : but works of this nature admit of repeated

improvements ; and are, perhaps, never complete. The Auihor,

solicitous to render his book nore worthy of the encour.iging

approbation besiowtd on it by the public, has again revised the

work svitli care and attention. The new edition he hopes, will be
found much improved. The additions, which are very consider*

able, are chiefly, such as aie calculated to expand the learner's

views of the subject ; to obviate objections ; and to render tl'.e

study of grammar both easy and interesting. This edition contains

also a new and enlarged system of parsing; copious lists of nouns
arranged according t(J their gender and nnmber ; and many notes

and observations, which serve to extend, or to explain, particular

rules and positions.*

The writer is sensible that, after all his endeavours to elucidate

the principles of the work, there »re few of ilie divisions, arrange-

ments, definitions, or rules, against which critical ingenuity cannot

devise plausible objections. The subject is attended v- ith so much
intricacy, and adlnlts of views so various, that it was ncA possible to

render every part of it unexceptionable; or to accommodate tlie

work, in all respects, to the opinions and prepossessions of every
gramm;irian and teacher. If 'he auihor has adopted that sys em
which, on the whole, is best suited to the n .ture of the subject, and
conformable to the sentiments of the most judicious grammarians;
if his reasonings and illustrations, respecting particular points, are

founded on just principles, and the peculiarities of the English lan-

guage ; he has, pei-haps, done all liiat could reasonably be expected

in a work of this nature ; and he may warrantably iiidulg; a hope-,

that the book will be still more extensively approved and circulated.

• The author conceives that the occasional strictures, dispersed

through the book, and intended to illustraie and support a number
of important grammatical points, will not, to youi>g persons of in-

genuity, appear to be dry aitd useless discussions. He is persuaded

that, by such persons, they will he read with attention. And he
presumes that these strictures wiil gratify tiieir curiosity, -timn'ute

app''.cation, and give solilily and permanence to tlie;r gr..m.naiical

k (> vledge. In 'he Octavo edition of the gianimar^i^^tlie reader vwll

findmat-.y addi n nal (!:-c;issions of this nature.

Holdgate, near Yark, 1804.
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

English Grammar is the art of speaking and
"writing the English language with propriety.

It is divided into four partf^, viz ortiioghaphY;
ETYM01.0&Y, SYNTAX, aud PUOSuLJY.

This division may be rendcrecl moro intelligible to the

student, by observing* in other words, that Grammar treats,

Jirst, of the form and sound of the lotters, the combination
of letters into syllables, and syllables into words ; secondly^

of the different sorts of words, their various modifications,

and their derivation: thirdly, of the union and rij^ht order
of words in the formati(m of a sentence : and lastly, of the

just pronunciation, and poetical construction of sentences.

PART L

•RTHOGRAPHY.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE LETTERS.

^SECTION 1. Of the nature of the letters, and of a perfect

xilphabet.

Orthography teaches the nature and powers of
letters, an(! the just method of spelling words.
A letter is the first principle, or least part, of a

word.

The letters of the English language, called the
English Aiphahet, arc twenty-six in numher.
These letters are the representatives of certain

articulate sounds, the elements of the language.
An articulate sound is the sound of the human
voice, formed bv the organs of speech.

B



14 KXGLISH GIIAMMAU.

The following is a list of the Roman and Italic characters

ROMAN*

Cap. Small. Cap. Small. JSfame,

ai.

bee.

see.

dee,

ee.

ef
jee.

aitch.

i or eye.

ku -y.

eL

em,

en.

0,

pee.

cue.

ar.

ess.

tee.

u or you.

vee.

double u.

eks.

wy.
zed.

A



ORTHOGRAPHY. K

A pertect alphabet of the English language, and, in-

deed, of every other language, would coatain a number
of letters, precisely equal to the number ot simple arti-

culate sounds belonging to the language. Every simple

sound would have its distinct character: and that charac-

ter be the representative of no other souiid. But this

is far from being the state of the English alphabet. Ithas

more original sounds than distinct significant letters ; and,

consequently, some of these letters are made to repre-

sent, not one sound alone, but several sounds. This will

appear by reflecting, that the sounds signified by the unit-

ed letters til, sh, ng, are elementary, and have no single

appropriate characters, in our alphabet : and that tlie let-

ters a and u represent the diSerent scJunds heard in hcii,

hate, hall ; and in cat. hull, mule.

To explain this subject more fully to the learners, we
shall set dov/n the characters made u.-e of to represent all

the elementary aiticuiate sounds of our language, as
nearly in the manner and order of tiie present English
alphabet, as the design i-f the subject will admit : and shall

annex to each character the syiiable or word, which con-
tains its proper and distinct sound. And here it v. ill be
proper to begin with the vowels.

Lters del

simple 1
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or diphthongal vo\veI«, our lan;2;ua;rp, sdiclly speaking,

coiitaiiis Itut twelve simple vowd sounds ; to lepresent
wliicli, we have only five distinct (haract^rs or lelteis. If

a in far, is the same specific sound as a \n fat ; and u in

bidl, the same as o in move, whiih is the opinion of some
2,r;un(naiians ; then there are but ten orij^in.d vowel
sounds in the English Iani^uri<;f'.

The following list donot* s the sounds of the consonants,
being in number twenty two.

ters (leiioling ihe
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unnecessary, because its sound, and that of the soft «•, are in

our language the same. ^, with its attendant ii, is either

complex, and resolvable into kw, as in quality ; or unneces-
sary, because its sound is the sume with k, as in opaque.

Xis compounded of g-s, as in example ; or of Arf,as in expect.

From the preceding representation, it appears to be a

point of considerable importance, that every learner of

the English language should be taught to pronounce per-

fectly, and wit'i ficiiity, every original simple sound that

belongs to it ^y a timely and judicious care in this re-

spect, the voice will be prepared to utter, with ease and
accuracy, every combination of sounds ; and taught to

avoid that confused and imperfect maMcr of pronouncing
words, whicl) accompanies, tlirough Tife, many persons

who have not, in this respectj been properly instructed at

an early period..

Letters are 9ividecl into Vowels and Consonants.

A Vowel is an articulate sound, that can be perfectlj

uttered by itself: as, a, e, o ; wb.ich are fornied without

the help of any other sound.

A Consonant is an articulate sound, which cannot

be perfectly uttered without the help of a vowel : as,

6, f?,/, /; which require vowels to express them fully.

The vowels are, cr, e, ?, o, u, and sometimes lo and y.

^rand y arc consonants when they begiii a word or

syllable ; but in every other situation they are vowels

It is generally acknowledged by the bes^t gtammaiians,
that w and y are consonants when they begin a sv'.lable or

word, and vowels when they end one. That tht^y arje

consonants, when used as initials, seems to be evident
from their not admitting the article an before them, as it

Would be improper to say, an walnut, an y;ird, &r. ; and
from their following a vowel without any hiatus or diffi-

culty of utterance ; as, frosty winter, rosy youth. That they
are vowels in other situations, appears from their regularly

taking the sound (if other vowels : as, ?t' has the exact sound
of zt in savv, few, now, &,c. : and y th it of /, in hymn, fly,

crystal. &c. See the letters VV and Y. pr.ges 30 and 31.*
* Tfie Ifitcrs Ti; and ;/, are of an aml)ia;;nii3 nature; ii<iiie: cinsonai ts at the

beginnirt^ of words and vuwtls at tlit end. Eiicyrlv/Hd'/i Bi itanniia^
walker's Critica! Pronouncing Dictionary, page 21, ifiird ei'AHor',

PEURy'a English Dictionary, I'refsce, riagc 7,

B2
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Wt> present the fullowitis; as more ex^ct and philosophi-
cal defitiitioiis of.; vowel and consonant..
A vowel is a sinii)li;, articulate sound, perfect in itself,

and formed bv a continued effusion of ihe breatli. and a
certain conformation of the mouth, without any alteration

in the position, or any motion of the orj^ans of speech,
from the mometjt the vocal sound commences, till it ends.
A consoiiant is a simple, articulate sound, imperfect by

itself, but which jninctl with a vowel, forms a complete
sound, by a particular motion or contact of the organs of

speech.

Some grammarians subdivide vowels into the simple and
the compound. V(tk there does not appear to be any foun-

d::tion for tlie distinction. Simplicity is essential to the

nature of a vowel, which excludes every dcj^ree of mixed
or compound sounds. It requires, according to the defini-

tion, but one conformation of the organs of-speech, to form
it, and no motion in the organs, whilst it is forming.

Consonants are divided into mutes and semi-vowels.

The mutes cannot be sounded at all, without the

aid of a vowel. They are b,p,tyd,k, and c and ^
hard.

The semi-vowels have an imperfect, sound of them-
- elves. They are /, /, m, n, r,v, s,z,x and c and g

Four of the semi-vowels, namely, I, m, n, r, are also

liistingnishcd by the name o( liqnUls, from their readi-

ly uniting with other consonants, and flowing, as it

were into their sounds.

We have shown above, that it is essential to the nature

of a consonant, that it cannot he fully uttered without the

aid of a vowel. We may furtlier observe, that even the

names of the consonants, as they are pronounced in recit-

ing the alp'.iabet, require the help of vowels to express

them In pronouncing the nnmesof the mutes, the assist-

ant vo\ve\> follniv the conson.ints : iiS,be,pe^te, de. lea. In

pron lUT ii'i:; the name's ufilu' semi-vowels, the vowels gen-

erally precc'de the coMsonants : as, ef, el, em, en, ar, es, ex.

The exceptions are, cc, ge, ve, zed.

This distinction between the nature and the r.avie of a
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consonant, is of great importance, and should be well
explained to the pupil. Tliey ar^ frequently confounded
by writers on grammar. Obset vations and reasonings on
the name, are often applied to explain the nature, of a
consonant; and, by this means, the student is led into
error and perplexity, respecting these elements of lan-
guage. It should be impressed on his mind, that the name
of every consonant is a complex sound ; but that the con-
sonant itself, is always a simple^uund.
Some writers have described the mutes and semi-vow-

els, with their subdivisions, nearly in the following man-
ner.

The mutes Are those consonants whosejpunds cannot be
protracted. The semi-vowels, such whose si)unds can be
continued at pleasure, partaking of the nature of vowels,
from which they derive their name
The mutes may be subdivided into pure and impure.

The pare are those whose sounds cannot be at all prolong-

ed ; they are k, p, t. Tlie impure^ are those whose
sounds may be continued, thoug'i for a very sliort space :

they are fe, rf, g.
'the semi-vowels may be subdivided into vucal and «.<;-

pirated. The vocal art; those which are formed by the

voice; the aspirated, those formed by the breath. There
are eleven vocal, and live aspirated. The voca! are /, in.

It, r, V, ?t', ?/, z, th flat, zh, iig : the aspirated,/, h, s, tit

sharp, sh.

The vocal semi-vowels may be subdivided into pure and
impure. The pure are those which are formed entindy
by the voice: the impure, such as have a mixture of breath

with the voice. There are seven pure—^ ?n, n, r, w, rj,

ng ; four impure

—

v, z,th flat, 2;/?.

A diphthong is th • union of two vowels, pronounced by
a simple impulse of th.e voice: as ea in beat, ou in sound.

A triphthong is the union of three vowels, pronounced
in like manner; as, eau'in beau, iew in vit'w.

A proper diphthong is that in which both tlie vowels are

sounded ; as, oi in voice, on in ounce.

An improper diphthong has but one of the vowels sound-

ed ; as, ea in eagle, on in bt)at.

Each of the dipiithongd letters was, doubtless, origin-
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ally heard in pronouncing the words which contain tliena.

Though this is not the case at present, with respect to

many of them, these combinations still retain the name of

diphthonjj;s ; but, to distinguish them, they are marked by

the term improper. As the diphthong derives its nume
and nature from its sound, and not from its letters, and
properly denotes a double vowel sound, no union of two
vowels, where one is silent, can, in strictness, be entitled

to that appellation: and the single letters i and u, whea
pronounced long, must, in this view, be con.sidered as

diphthongs. The triphthongs, having at most but two
sounds, are merely ocular, and are, therefore, by some
B^raramarians, cl^Bsed with the diphthongs.

Section 2. General observations on the sounds cf
the letters

»'3 has four sounds; the long or slender, the broad, the

short or open, and the middle.

Tlie long; as in name, basin, creation.

The broad; as in call, wall, all.

The short : as in barrel, fjncy, glass.

The middle; as in far, farm, father.

The diphthong oa generally sounds like a short in pro-

per names; as in Balaam, Canaan, Isaac ; but not in Baat,

Ga&l

„ie has the S(»und of long e. It is sometimes found in

Latin words. Some authors retain this form ; as seui'.nna,

jequator, &c. : but others have laid it aside, and wiite

enigma. Cesai', Eneas, &,c

The diphthong ai, has exactly the long slender sound of

a. as in pail, tail, &C-.
; pronounced pale, tale, &,e. : except

plaid, again, raillery, fountain, Biitain, and a few others.

./?« is generally sounded like the broad a : as in tiught,

caught, &c. Sometimes like the short (ir open a : as iti

aunt flaunt, gauntkt, &c. It has the sound of long o in

hautboy; and that of o short in laurel, laudanum, &c.

Jw has alwuys the sound of broad a ; as in bawl, scrawl,

crawl.

Jiy. like its near relation ai, is pronounced tike the long

slender sound of a; as in pay. day, delay.
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B
S keeps one unvaried sound, at tlie beginning, middle,

and end of avoids: as in baker, number, rhubarb, &c.
In some words it is silent; as in thumb, debtor, subtle,

&c. In others, besides being silent, it lengthens the fjUa-

b!e ; as in climb, comb, tomb.

C
C has two difierent sound*.

A hard sound like A;, before «, o, u, r, /, t ; as in cait,

cottage, cuiious, craft, tract, cloth, ik,c. ; and when it ends
a sellable ; as in victim, flacci;!.

A soft sound like s before e, i, and y, generally ; as in

centre, face, civil, cymbal, mercy, &,c. It lias sometinies

the sound of sh ; as in Oi can, social.

C is mu'a in czir. c/,ariua, victuals, &c.
C, says Dr. Jobiison, acroruing to Enqilish orthography,

never ends a word ; and tlieiefort we find in our best dic-

tionaries, stick, block, public k, politick, 8cc. But many
Wi iters of latter years omit the k in words of two or more
syllabU:s ; and this practice is gaining ground, though it is

productive of irregui.irities ; such as writing mimis and
niimickry; traffic and trafficking

Ci'i is commonly sounded like tch ; as in church, chin,

chaH", charter: but in words derived from the Greek, has

the sound of/."/ as in chymist, scheme, chorus, chyle, dis-

tich; and in foreign names; as, Achish, Baruch, Enoch,
&c.

Cli, in some words derived from the French, takes the

sound ofs/«; us in chaise, chagrin, chevalier, machine.
Cli in arch, before a vowel, sounds like k ; as in arch-

angel, archives. Archipelago ; except in arclied. archery,

archer, and arch-enemy : but befire a consonant it always
sounds like tch ; as in archbishop, archduke, archpresuy-
ter, &c. Ch is silent in schedule, schism, and vacht.

D
D keeps one uniform sound, at the beginning, middle,

and end of words : as in death, bandage, kindred ; unless it

may be said to take the sound of t, in stutfec!, tiipped, &c.
stuff, tript, &c.

E
JB has three different sound;

.

A long sound ', as in schenrje, g'eb**, severe, pulley.
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A short soutul ; as in men, betl, clemency.
An obscure and scarcely perceptible sound ; as, open,

lucre, participle.

It has sometimes the sound of middle «; as in clerk,

seijoant; and sometimes that of short i ; as in England,
yes, pretty.

E is always mute at the end of a word, except in mimo-
syllables that have no other vowel ; as, me, he, she; or in

substantives derived from the Greek; as, catastrophe, epi-

tome, Penelope. It is used to soften and modify the fore-

goin}^ consonants,: as, force, tage, since, oblige: or to

lengthen the preceding vowel ; as, can, cane ;
pin, pine ;

rob, robe.

The diphthong-^a is generally sounded likegjlong: as in

appear, beaver, creature, &c. It has also the sound of short

e ; as in breath, meadow, treasure. And it is sometimes pro-

nounced like the long and slender a ; as in bear, break,

great.

Eau has the sound of long o : as in beau, fl unbeau, port-

manteau. In beauty and its compounds; it has the sound
of long u.

Hit in general,sounds the same as long and slender a; as

in deign, vein, neighbour. &c. It has the sound of long e in

seize, deceit, receive, eitlier, neither. &,c. It is sometimes
pronounced like short I ; as in foreign, forfeit, sovereign.&c.
Eo is prnnounced like e long ; as in people ; and some-

times like e sliort; as in leopard, jeopardy. It has also

the sound of short u ; as in dungeon, sturgeon,puncheo!i,&c.

Eu is always sounded like lor;g u or eiv ; as in feud,

deuce.

Ew is almost always pronounced like long u ; as in few,
new, dew,

Ey, when the accent is on it, is always pronounced like

a long; as in bey, groy, convey; except in key, ley, where
it is soutided like longt.

When this diphthong is unaccented, it takes the sound
ofe long; as, alley, valley, iru'ey.

F
JP" keeps one pure unvarie<l sitund af the beginning, mid-

dle, and end of words: as, fancy, muffin, mischief, &c. :

except in o/, in which it has the flat sound of ou; but not
in composition ; as, whiereof, thereof, &c. We should not
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pronounce, a wive's jointiu-e, a calve's head; but a wife's

jointure, a calf's head.

G
G has two sounds : one hard ; as in gay, go, gun : the

other soft ; as in gem, ^iant.

At the end of a word it is always hard; as in bag, sung,

frog. It is hard before a, o, u, I, and r ; as, game, gone,

gull, glory, grandeur.

G before e, i, and y. is soft ; as in genius, gesture, gin-

ger, Egypt : except in get, gewgaw, finger, craggy, and
some others.

G is mute before n ; as in gnash, sign, foreign, &c.
Gn, at the end of a word, or syllable accented, gives

the preceding vowel a long sound : as in resign, impugn,
oppugn, impregn, impugned

;
pronounced impune im-

prene, &c.
Gh, at the beginning of a word, has the sound of the

hard g ; as, ghost, ghastly : in the middle, and sometimes
at the end, it is quite silent; as in riglit, high, plough,

miglity

At the end it has often the sound o f ; as in laugh,

cou^h, tough. Sometimes only the g is sounded; as in

burgh, burgher.

H
The sound signified by this letter, is, as before observ-

ed, an articulate sound, and not merely an aspiration. It

is heard in the words, hat, horse, Hull. It is seldom mute
at the beginning of a word. It is always silent after r ;
as, rhetoric, rheum, rhubarb. f^

H final, prece<led by a vowel, is always silent ; as, ah !

hah ! oh ! fob ! Sarah, Messiah. " %
From thefaintness of the sound of this letter, in many

words, and its total silence in others, added to the negli-

gence of tutors, and the inattention of pupils, it has hap-
pened, that many persons have become almost incapable
ofacquiring its just and full pronunc^j^j^n. It is, therefore,

incumbent on teachers, to be particularly careful to incul-

cate a clear and distinct utterance of this sound.

I

1 has a long sound ; as in fine ; and a short one ; as in fin.

The long sound is always marked by the e final in mono-
syllables; as thin, thine ; except give, live. Before r it is
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often sounded like a sliort u : as flirt, first. In some word*
it lias the sound of e long; as in machine, borab.v/,ine, ma-
gazine.

The diphthong iff Is frequently sounded likeya; as in

christian, filial, poniard
;
pronounced ciirist-yan, &c. It

lias sometimes the sound of short i ; as in carriage, mar-

riage, parliament.

le sounds in general like e long; as in grief, thief, gre-

nadier. It has also the sound of long i ; as in die, pie,

lie ; and sometimes that of short i ; as in sieve.

leu has the sound ot long n ; as in lieu, adieu, purlieu.

io, when the accent is upon the first vowel, forms iwo

distinct syllables; as, priory, violet, viol<^nt. The termi-

nations Hun and sjon, are sounded exactly like the word
shun: except when the t is preceded by sor .v ; as in

question, digestion, combustion, mixtion, &c.
The triphthong ioM is sometimes pronounced distinctly

in two syllables ; as in billious, various, abstemious. I5ut

these vowels often coalesce into syllables; as in precious,

factious, noxious.

J

J is pronounced exactly like softer except in hallelu-

jah, where it is pronounced like y.

K
A" has the sound of c haul, and is used before e and f,

where, according to English analogy, c would be soft; as,

kept, king, skirts. It is not sounded bef(.re n ; as in knife,

knell, knocker. It is never doubled, except in Hab;ikkuk ;

tiut c is used before it, to !^holten the vowel by a double

consonaat ; as, cockle, pickle, sucker.

# L
L has always a soft liquid sound; as in love, billow,

quarrel. It is sometimes mute; as in half, talk, psalm.

1 he f ustom is to double the I at the end of monosyllables

;

as. mill. will, fall; except where a diphthong precedes

it ; as, hail, toil soiJjJ^

Le, .'it the end orw'ords, is pronounced like a weake^;
in which thee is almost mute : as, table, shuttle.

M
^/has always the same sourd ; as, murmur, monumen-

tal : except in comptroller, which is pronounced controller.
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N
Jv" has two sounds : the one pure ; as in man, net, noble

;

the other a ringing sound like rig ; as in thank, banquet, kc.

JV^is mute when it ends a syllable, and is preceded by

m; as, hymn, solenin, autumn.

The participial ing must always have its ringing sound :

as, writing, reading, speaking. Some writers have sup-

posed tliat when ing is preceded by ing, it should be pro-

nounced in; as, singing, bringing, should be sounded sing-

in, bringin : but as it is a good rule, with respect to pro-

nunciation, to adhere to the written words, unless custom

has clearly decided otherwise, it does not seem proper to

adopt this innovation.

O
has a long sound ; as in note, bone, obedient, over

;

and a short one ; as in not, got, lot, trot.

It has sometimes the short sound of m; as, son, come,
attorney. And in some words it is sounded like oo ; as in

prove, move : and often like au ; as in nor, for, lord.

The diphthong oa is regularly pronounced as the long

sound of o; as in boat, oat, coal ; except in broad, abroad,

groat, where it takes the sound of broad a ; as, brawd, Sec.

Oe has the sound of single e. It is sometimes long ; as

in fcEtus, Antceci : and somctimes~«.hort ;as in ceconomics,

cecumenical. In doe, foe, sloe, toe, throe, hoe, and bil-

boes, it is sounded exactly like long o.

Oi has almost universally the double sound of a broad
and e long united, as in boy ; as, boil, toil, spoil, joint point,

anoint: which should never be pronounced as if written
bile, spile, tile, 8cc.

Oo almost always preserves its regular sound ; as in

moon, soon. food. It has a shorter sound in wool, good,
foot, and a few others. In blood and flood it sounds like

short M. Door and floor should always be pronounced as
if written dore and flore.

The diphthong uu has six different sounds. The first

and proper sound is equivalent to ow in down ; as in bound
found, surround.

.
The second is that of short %i; as in enough, trouble,

journey.

The third is that of oo ; as in soup, youth, tournament.
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The fourth is that of lung o; as in tliougli. mourn, poul-

tice.

The fifth is that of short o ; as in cough, trough.

Tlu' sixth is tiuit oi aiCL' ; as in ou;;fht. brought, thought.

Oiv is generally sounded like uu in thou ; as in brown,
dowry, shower. It has also the sound of long o ; as in

snow, grown, bestow.

Tlu' diplithoiig oy is but another form for oi, ^nd is pro-

nounced exactly like it.

P
P has always the same sound, except, perhaps, in cup-

board, where it sounds like b. It is sometimes mute ; as

in psdlm. psalter, Ptolemy: and between rn and ^ ; as,

tempt, empty, presumptuous.

Fh is generally pronounced like /; as in philosophy,

philanthropy, Philip.

In nephew and Stephen, it has the sound off. In

apophth:gin, phthisis, phthisic, and phthisical, both letters

are entirely dropped.

Q
Q is always followed by n ; as, quadrant, queen, quire.

^« is sometimes sounded Wkek; as, conquer, liquor,

risque.

R
72 has a rough sound : as in Rome, river, rage : and a

smooth one ; as in bard, card, regard.

Re at the end of many words, is pronounced like a weak
er } as in theatre, sepuhhre. massacre.

S
8 has two different sounds.

A soft and flat sound like z ; as, besom, nasal, dismal.

A sharp hissing souno ; as, saint, sister, cyprus.

It is always sharp at the beginning of vvords.

At the end of words it takes the soft sound ; as, his, was,

trees, eyes; except in the words this, thus, us, yes, rebus,

surplus, &c.; and in words terminating with ous.

It sounds like z before iun^ if a vowel goes before; as,

intrusion ; but like s sharp, if it follows a consonant : as,

conversion. It also sounds like s^befoie g mute ; as,

amuse ; and before y final ; as, rosy ; and in the words

bosom, desire, wisd(»m, &c.

;S' is mute in isle, island, demesne, viscount.
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T
T generally souiuls, as in take, temper. T before 2t,

when th'i acci-nt precedes, sounds like tch ; as, na'ure, vir-

tue, are pronouriceil, r.atcluire. virtchue. 2'i bt fore a

vowel lias the sound ofs/f ; as in salvation : except in such

words as ti^Mce, tiara, Sec. and unless an s goes before ;

as, questio.i ; and excepting also derivatives from words
ending in fy; as, iniiihty, mijj^lilier.

Th has two sounds: ilic one soft and Hat; as, tiuis, whe-

ther, heathen : liie other haid and sharp; as, thin";, think,

breath.

T/i, at the beginning; of words, is sharp ; as in tiiank,

thick, thunder : except in that, then, thus, thither, and soma
others. Th. at the end of wardsv is also shiirp ; as, death,

breath, mouth : except in with, booth, beneath, &c.
Th, in the middle of woril.', is sharp ; as, panther, ortho-

dox, nvisanthrope : except worthy, farthing, brethren, and
a few others.

X7j, between two vowels, is generally flit in words pure-

ly English ; as, father, heathen, together, neither, mother.
Th, between two vowels, in words from the learned lan-

guages, is generally sharp : as, apathy, sympathy, Athens,
apnt!)ecary.

'Th is someti'ues pronounced like simple t : as, Thomas,,
thyme, Thames, asthma.

U
U has three sounds, viz.

A long sound ; as in mule, tube, cubic.
A short sound : as iu dull, gull, custard.
An obtuse sound, like oo ; as in bull, full, bushe!.
The strangest deviation of this letter from its natural

sound is in tiie words busy, business buiy, and burial

;

which are pronounced bizzy, bivcness, berry, and berrial.

A is now often used before words begitining with u long,

and an always before those that begin with u short ; as, a
union, a university, a useful book ; an uproar, an usher, an
umbrella.

The diphthong ufl, has sometimfs the sound of iva ; as
in assuage, persuade, antiquary. It has also^lhe sound of
middle a ; as in guard, guardiin, guarantee.

Ue'xi olten sounded like we; as in quench, querist, con-
quest, it has also the sound ef long z«; as in cue, hue,
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ague. In a few wonls. it is pronounced like e sho^t; as
in jiuest. guess. In some wonlfi it is entirely sunk ; as in

antique, oblique, proroj^ue, catalogue, dialogue, Sec.

Vi is fti'(|uently pronoancj'd ivi ; as in languid, anguish,
extinguish, it has sometimes the sound of i long ; as in
guide, guile disguise : and sometimes that of i sliort ; as
in guilt, guinea, Guildhall, in some words it is sounded
like longzt; as in juice, suit, pursuit : and after r, like uo }
as in bruise, fruit, recruit.

Vo is pronounced like wo ; as in quote, quorum, quon-
dam.

Vij has the sound of long e ; as in obloquy? soliloquy;

pronounced obloquee, &c. ; exrept buy, and its derivatives.

V
l^has the sound of flat/; and bears the same relation to

it, as h does to /?, d. to U hard ^ to ]c, and z to s. It has
also one uniform sound ; as, vain, vanity, love.

^v
W^ when a consonant, has nearly the sound of oo ; as

water resembles tlie sound of ooaler ; but that it has a

stronger and quicker sound than oo, and has a formatiun

esicntialiy diff^'rent, will appear to any peison who pro-

r.ounces, with attention, the words tvo, woo, beware; and
who reflects tint it will not admit the article an before it;

which 00 would admit. In some words it is not sounded
;

as in answer, sword, wholesome: it is always silent be-

fore r; as in wrap, wreck, wiinkle, wrist, wrong, wry, be-

wray, Sec.

W before /i is pronounced as if it were after the A; as,

why, hwy : when, hwen ; what. hwat.

?r is often joinc'l too at tiie end of a syllable, without

affecting the sound of that vowel ; as in crow, blow, grow,

know, row, flow, Sec.

Vv'hen w'm a vowel, and is distinguished in the pronun-

iiation,it has exactly the same sound as u would have in

the satne situation ; as, draw, crew, view, now, sawyer,

vowel, outlaw.

X
Xhas three sounds, viz.

It is sounded like « at the beginning of proper nam€S

of Greek original ; as in Xanthus, Xenophon, Xerxes.

it has a sharp sound like k$, when it ends a syllable with
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the accent upon it; as, exit, exercise, excellence; or

when the accent is on the next syllable, it' it begins with

a consonant; as, excuse, extent, expense.

It has, generally, a flat snuiid like gx, when the accent

is not on it, and the t'olhiwing syllable begins with a vowel

;

as, exert, exist, example ;
pronounced, egzert, egzist, eg-

zample.
Y

F, when a consonant, has nearly the sound of ee ; as,

youth, York, resemble the sounds of eeouth, eeork : but

that this is not its exact sound will be clearly perceived

by pronouncing the words ye. yes^ new-year, in which its

just and proper sound is ascertained. It not only requires a

stronger exertion of the organs of speech to pronounce it,

than is required to pronounce ge; but its formation is es-

sentially different. It wii! not admit of an before it, as ee

will in the following example ; an eel. Tne opinion that

y and w, when they begin a word or syllable, take exactly

the sound of ee and oo^ has induced some grammarians to

assert that these letters are always vowels or diphthongs.

When 2/ is a vowel, it has exactly the same sound as i

would have in the same situation ; as, rhyme, system, justi*

fy, pyramid, party, fancy, hujjgry.

Zi

Z has the sound of an s uttered with a closer compres-
sion of the palate by the tongue : it is the flat s; as freeze,

frozen, brazen.

It may be proper to remark, that the sounds of the let-

ters vary, as they are differently associated, and that the

pronunciation of these associations depends upon the pa-
sition of the accent. It may also be observed, that, ia

order to pronounce accurately, great attention must be
paid to the vowels which are not accented There is

scarcely any thing which more distinguishes a person of a
poor education, from a person of -a good one, than the

pronunciation of the xinaccented vowels. When vowels
are under the accent, the best speakers and the lowest of
the people, with very few exceptions, pronounce them in

the same manner ; but the unaccented vowels in the mouths
of the former, have a distinct, open, and specific sound,
while the latter often totally sink them, or change them
into some other sound.

C 2
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Section 3. The nature of articulation explained.

A CONCISE account of the origin and formaiion of the
sjDuncis cniittcd \iy the human voice, may. perhaps, not
impropcrlv, be here introciuced. It may gratify the in-

genious student, and serve to explain more fully tlie na-
ture of articulation, arid the radical distinction between
vowels and consonants.

Human voice is air sent out from the lungs, and so agi-

tated or mi dititd in its passage through the windpipe and
larynx, as to become distinctly audible. Tlie windpipe is

that tube, which, on touching the forepart of our throat

externally, we feel hard and uneven. It conveys air in-

to the lungs for the purpose of breathing and speech. The
top or upper part of the windpipe is called the laryiur,

consisting of four or five cartilages, that may be expand-

ed or brouglit together, by the action of certain niusc les

which operate all at the same time. In the middle of the

larynx there is a sniull opening, called theg-Zo^^is. througli

which tlie breath and voice are conveyed. This opening

is not wider than one tenth of an inch; and, therefore,

the breath transmitted through it from the lungs, must
pass with considerable volocity. The voice thus formed,

is strengthened and softened by a reverberation from the

palate and other hollow places in the inside of the mouth

and nostrils; and as these are better or worse shaped for

this reverberation, the voice is said to be more or less

agreeable.

If we consider the many varieties of sound, which one

and the same human voice is capable of uttering, together

with the smailness of the diameter of the glottis; arid re-

fle'-t, that the same diameter must always produce the

same tone, and, consequently, that to every change of tone

a correspondent change of diameter is necessary: we

must be filled with admiration at the mechanism of these

parts, and the fineness of the fibres that operate in pro-

ducing effects so minute, so various, and in their propor-

tions so exactly uniform. For it admits of proof, that the

diameter of the human glottis is capable of more than six-

ty distinct degrees of contraction or enlargement, by each

of which a different note is produced ; and yet the great-

est diameter of that aperture, aa before observed, does not

exceed one teoth of an inch.
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Speech is made up of articulate voices; and what we
call articulation, is performed, not by the lungs, windpipe,
or larynx, but by the action of the throat, palate, teeth,

tongue, lips, and nostrils. Articulation begins not, till

the breath, or voice, has passed through the larynx.

The simplest articulate voices are those which pro-

ceed from an open mouth, and are by grammarians called

vowel sounds. In transmitting these, the aperture of the
mouth may be pretty large, or somewhat smaller, or very
small ; which is one cause of the variety of vowels; a par-

ticular sound being produced by each particular aperture.

Moreover, in passing through an open mouth, the voice

may be gently acted upon, by the lips, or by the tongue
and palate, or by the tongue and throat; whence another

source of variety in vowel sounds.

Thus ten or twelve simple vowel sounds may be form-

ed, agreeably to the plan in page 15 ; and the learners^

by observing the position of their mouth, lips, tongue, 8cc.

v.hen they are uttering the sounds, will perceive that va«

rious operations of these organs of speech, are necessary

to the production of the different vowt-l sounds; and that

by minute variations thev mav all be distinctly pronounc-

ed.

When the voice, in its passage through the mouth, is fo-

ially intercepted, or strongly co.npressed, there is form-da
certain modification of articulate sound, which, as expres-

sed by a character in writing, is called a consonant. Si-

lence is the effect of a total interception ; and distinct

sound, of a strong compression : and therefore a conso-

nant is not of itself a distinct articulate voice ; and its in-

fluence in varying the tones of language is not clearly per-

ceived, unless it be accompanied by an opening of the

mouth, that is, by a vowel.

By making the experiment with attention, the student

will perceive that each of the mutes is formed by the voice

being intercepted, by the lips, bv the tongue and palate, or

by the tongue and throat ; and that the semi vowels are

formed by the same organs strongly compressing the voice

in its passage, but not totally intercepting it.

The elements of language, according to the different

seats where they are formed, or the several organs of

speech chiefly concerned in their pronunciatiOD, are divl-
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ded into several classes, and denominated as follows :

those are called labials, which are formed by the lips
;

those dentals, that are formed wifh the teeth
; palatals,

that are formed with the palate ; and 7iai>als, that are

formed by the nose.

The importance of obtaining, in early life, a clear, dis-

tinct, and accurate knowledge of the sounds of the first

principles of language, and a wish to lead young minds to

a further consideration of a su')ject so curious and useful,

have induced the compiler to bestow particular at-

tention on the preceding part of this work. Some wri-

ters think that these sulijects do not properly consti-

tute any part of grammar; and consider them as the ex-

ttlusive province of the spelling-book; but if we refli ct,

that letters and their sounds are the constituent principles

of that art. which teaches us to speak and write with pro-

priety, and that, in general, very little knowledge of their

nature is acquired by the spelling-book, wa must admit,

that they properly belong to grammar; and that a ration-

al consideration of these elementary prim iples of lan-

guage is an object that demands the attention of the young
grammarian. The sentiments of a very judicious and
eminent writer (Quinctilian) respecting tliis part of gram-
mar, may, perhaps, be properly introduced on the present

occasion.

"Let no person despise, as inconsiderable, the elements
of grammar, because it may seem to them a matter of

small consequence, to show the distinction between vowels

and consonants, and to divide the latter into liquids and
mutes. But they who penetrate into the innermost parts

of this temple of & ience, will there discover such refine-

ment and subtiiity of matter, as are not only proper to

sharpen the understandings of young persons, but suffi-

cient to give exercise for the juost profound knowledge
and erudition."

'J'he elementary sounds, under their smallest combi-

nation, produce a s^//«6/?; syllables properly combined
produce award; words duly combined product a sentence ^
aid sentences properly combined produce an oration or

discourse. Thus it is, says HARi<is, in his Hfrmes, that

to piiuciples apparently so trivial as a few plain element-

ary sounds, we owe that variety of articulate voices, which
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faasbeei) suffi:ient to explain the sentiments of so innu-
merable a muUitmlcj as all the present and past geaera-
tions of men.

CHAPTER II.

OF SYLLABLES, AND THE RULES FOR ARRAXGIXG THEM.

A SYLLABLE is a sound, either simple or compound-
ed, pronounced by a sirigle impulse of the voice, and
constituting a word, or part of a word : as, a, an, ant.

Spelling is the art of rightly dividing words into

their syllables, or of expressing a word by its proper
letters.

The following are the general rules for the division o'

words into syllables.

1. A single consonant between two vowels, must be

joined to the latter syllable : as, de-light, bri-dal, re-source :

except the letter x; as, ex-ist, ex-atiiitie : and except like-

vise words coinpouiided ; as, up-on, uo-even, dis-ease.

£', Two consonants proper to b<^t,ia a word, must not

DC separated: as, la-blo. sti fl«. But when they come be-

tween two vowels, anil are such as cannot begin a word,
they must be divided: as, ut-must, un-der, in-sect, er-ror,

cof-nn.

3-. When three consonants meet in the middle of a

word, if they can begin a word, and the preceding: vowel

be pronounced long, they are not to he separated ; as,

de-throne, de-strov. But when the vowel of the preced-

ing syllable is pronounced short, one of the consonants al-

ways belongs to that syllable; as, dis-tract, dis-provc, dis-

train.

4. When three or four consonants, which are not proper

to begin a syllable, meet between two vowels, such of them
as can begin a syllable belong to the latter, the rest to the

former syllable : as, ab-stain, complete, em-broil, dan-

dier, d:ip-ple, con-strain, hand-some, parch-ment.

5. Two vowels, not being a diplithong, must be divided

into separate syllables; as, cru-tl, de-nial, so-cie ty.

6. Compounded words must be traced into the simple

words of which they are composed ; as, ice- house, glow-

worm, overpower, never-the-less.
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7. Grammatical, and other particular terminations, are

generally separated : as, teach-est, teach-etli, teach-ing,

leacl)-er, contend-est, great-er, wretch-ed ; good-ness,

freedom, false-hood.

The rules for dividing words into syllablesJ, with the

reasons in support of them, are expressed at large in tiie

author's English Spelling-botik, Thirteenth, or any sub4e-

qutnt edition, page 210—215.

CHAPTER III.

Of WORDS in gemral, and the rules /or spelling them.

Words are articulate sounds, used by common con-

sent, as signs of our ideas.

A word of one syllable is termed a Monosyllable
; a

word of two syllables, a Dissyllable; a word of three

syllables, a Trisjdlablc ; and a word of four or more
syllables, a Polysyllable.

All words are eiiher primitive or derivative.

A primitive word is that which cannot be reduced

to any simpler word in the language : as, man, good,

content.

A derivative Avord is that which may be reduced to

another word in English of greater simplicity : as, man-
ftil, goodness, contentment, Yorkshire.*

Tliere are many English words which, though com-
pounds in other languages, are to us primitives : thus, cir-

cumspect, circumvent, circumstance, delude, concave,

complicate, &c. primitive words in English ; will be found
derivatives, when traced in the Lirin tongue.

The orthi)graphy of the English Language is attended

with much uncertainty and perplexity. But a considera-,

ble part of this inconveuience may be remedied, by at-

tending to the general laws of formation; and, for this

end. the learner is presented with a view of ?uch general

maxims in spelling primitive ai.d derivalive words, asliave

been almost universally received.

* A compound word is incluiUd under the head of derivative words : a? . peo-
ktiite, teacup . loukiog-glass ; may bt reduced to other words of greattr •im^itc-
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RULE. 1.

Monosyllables ending with /, /, or 5, preceded by a sin-

gle vowel, double the final consonant : as, staff, mill, pass,

&c. The only exceptions are, of, if, as. is, has, was, yes,

his, this, us, and thus.

RULE ir.

Monosyllables ending with any consonant but/, I, or s,

and preceded by a single vowel, never double the final

consonant; excepting add, ebb, butt, egg, odd, err, inn,

bunn, purr, and buzz«

RULE iir.

"Words ending with y, preceded by a consonant, form

the plurals of nouns, the persons of verbs, verbal nouns,

past participles, comparatives, and superlatives, by chang-

ing?/ into i: as. spy, spies ; I carry, thou carriest ; he

carrieth, or carries; carrier, carried; happy, happier,

happiest.

The present participle in ing, retains the y. that i may
not be doubled ; as. carry, carrying ; bury, burying, Sic.

But y preceded by a vowel, in such instances as the

above, is not changed; as, boy, boys: 1 cloy, he cloys,

cloyed, &c. ; except in lay, pay. and say ; from which are

formed, laid, paid, and said ; and their compounds, un-

laid, unpaid, unsaid, &c.
RULE IV.

Words ending with y, preceded by a consonant, upon
assaming an additional syllable beginning with a conso-

nant, commonly change y into { ; as, h;ippy, hanpiiv, hap-

piness. But when y is preceded by a vowel, it is veiy

rarely changed in tie additional syllable; as, coy. coyly j

boy, boyish, boyhood ; annoy, annoyer, annoyance
; joy,

joyles8,"joyful.

RULE v.

Monosyllables, and words accented on the last syllable,

ending with a single consonant preceded by a single vov> el,

double that consonant, wiien they take another syllable

beginning with a vowel : as, wit, vvitty; thin, thinnish;

,
to abet, an abettor; to begin, a beginner.

But if a diphthong precedes, or the accent is on the pre-

ceding syllable, the consonant remains single : as, to toil,

toiling; to offer, an offering; maid, maiden, &c.
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RVLE VI.

Words ondins; with any doable letter but I, and taking

vess. less^ ly, orfid, after them, preserve the letter d(»uble

;

as, haimlessness^ carelessness, carelessly, stiffly, success-

ful, distressful, &c. But those words ^vhich end with

double /, and take ness, less, ly, ov fid, after ihein gener-

ally onftit one /; as, fulness, skilless, fully, skilful, &c.

RULE vn.

«?Ves6, less, ly, am]ful, added to words ending with silent

«, do not cut it off: as. paleness, guileless, closely, peace-

ful j except in a few words; as, duly, truly, awful.

UUX.E VIII.

Jilent, added to words ending with silent e, generally

preserves the e from elision : as, abaten\ent, chastisement,

incitement, &c. The words judgment abridgment, ac-

knowledgment, are deviations from the rule.

Like other terminations, ment changes y into i, when
preceded by a consonant : as, accompany, accompani-

ment ; merry, merriment,
RULE IX.

Mle am\ ible, when incorporated into words ending with

alent e, almost always cut it off: as, blame, blamable ;

cure, curable ; sense, sensible, &c. : but if c or ^ soft

comes before e in the original word, the e is then preserv-

ed in words compounded with able; as, change, change-

able; peace, peaceable, &c.
RULE X.

"When ivg or ish is added.to words ending with silent e,

the e is almost universally omitted: as, place, placing;

lodge, lodging; slave, slavish
;
prude, prudish.

RULE XI.

. Words taken into composition, often drop those letters

which were superfluous in the simple words: as, handful,

dunghil, withal, also, chilblain, foretel.

The orthograpliy of a great number of English words

i^ far from being uniform, even amongst writers of dis-

tinction. 'I'lius, ho)i')ur and honor, inquire and enquire^

negotiate and jieguciate, control nu(] coidroul, expense and

eocpehce, allege »\m\ alledge, surprise and surprize, cumplete

and compleut, cunnexion and connection, abridgment and

abridgement. an(i mariy otlier orthographical vaiiations.,

are to be met with in the best niodejn publications.

—
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Some authority for deciding differences of this nature,

appears to be necessary : and where can we find one of

ecjujl preti-nsions M;ith Dr. Johnson's Dictionary ? though
a few of his decisions do not appear to be warranted by
the principles of etymology and analo^ry, the stable foun-

dations of his improvements.—''As liie weight of truth

and reason (says Nares in his " Elements of Orthoepy")
is irresisti')le, Dr. Johnson's Dictionary has nearly fixed

the externiil form of our langUHge. Indeed, so conve-
nient is it to have one acknowledged standard to recur to;

so much preferable, in matters of this nature, is a trifling

degree of irregularity, to a continual change, and fruit-

Jess pursuit of unattainable perfection ; that it is earnestly

t<» be hoped, that no author will henceforth, on light

grounds, be tempted to innovate."

This Dictionary, however, contains some orthographi-
cal inconsistencies, which ought to be rectified : such as,

immovable moveable, chastely chastness, fertileness fertily,

sliness flyly, fearlessly fearlesness, Heedlessness needlesly.

If these, and similar irregularities, were corrected by spell-

ing the words analogically, according to the first word
in each part of the series, and agreeably to the general
rules of spelling, the Dictionary would doubtless, in these

respects, be improved.
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PART II.

ETYMOLOGY.

CHAPTER I.

Jl General View of the Parts of Speech.

The second part of grammar is etymology, which
treats of the Jiiierent sorts of words, their various mo-
difications, and their derivation.

There arc, in Enghsh, nine sorts of words, or, as

they arc commonly called, parts of speech ; namely,
the ARTICLE, the substantive or noun, the adjective,

the pronoun, the verb, the adverb, the preposition'.

the conjunction, and the interjection.

1. An Article is a word prefixed to substantives, to

point them out, and to show how far their signification

extends: as, a garden, an eagle, the woman.
2. A Substantive or noun is the name of any thing

that exists, or of which we have any notion : as,Lojidoru

man^ virtue.

A suijstantive may, in general, be distinguished by its

taking an article before it, or by it's making sense of it-

self: as, a hook, the sunt an apple } tevijjerance, industry,

chastity.

3. An Adjective is a word added to a substantive, lO

express its quality: as, '"An industrious man ; a vir-

tuoiia woman.-'
All Adjective may be known by its making sense with

ll'.e jiddition of the word t}nti<x: as, n good thing; a bad

thif g : or of any particular substantive ; as, a siveet apple,

a pleasant p'"(Kspo-t, a lively boy.

/!. A Pronoun is a word used instead of a noun, to

avoid the too frequent repetition of the same word ;

as, ''The man is happy; /jc is benevolent /le is use-

ful.'^
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b. A Verb is a word which signifies to be, to do. or

to SUFFER : as, " I am ; I ruk ; 1 am rukd.^''

A Verb may generally be distiiij^uished, by its making

sense with any of the personal pronouns, or the word to

bijforeit: asA walk. h\i plays, th^y write ; iir,to icallc,

to jihi'j, to write.

6. An Adverb is a part of speech joined to a verb,

an adjective, and someiimes to another adverb, to ex-

press some quality or circumstance respecting it : as,

"• He reads rcell ; a Iruly ^good man ; he writes very cor-

rectly.^''

An Adverb may bo 2;cner;illy known, by its answering

to the question, Hjw ? how much ? wlien ? or where ? as,

in the plirase " lie reads correctly,''- the answer to the

question;, How does he read ? is, correclbj.

7. Prepositions serve to connect words with oiie an-

other, and to show the relation between theiu : as,

" He went from London to York ;" " she is above dis-

guise ;" " they are supported by industry."

A preposition may be known by its admitting; after it a

personal pronoun, in tive ohjv^ctive case; as, with, for, t»

&c. will allow the objective case after them; with /ii?Ji,

for her, to them, &c.

8. A Conjunction is a part of speech that is chieily

Used to connect sentences ; so as, out of two or more
sentences, to make but one : it sometimes connects
only words : as, " Thou and he are happy, because yon
are good. " Two and three are five."

9. Interjections are words thrown in between the
parts of a sentence, to express the passions or emotions
of the speaker : as, " O virtue ! how amiable thou art !"

The observations wh'ich have been mad;-, to aid learn-
ers in distinguishing the parts of speech from one anutbtr,
may afford them some small assistance ; but it wiil cer-
tainly be much more instructive, to distinguish them by
the definitions, and an acurate knowledge ot their na-
ture.

In the following passage, all the parts of speech are ex-
emplified :
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1 272512 57 2
The power of speech is a faculty peculiar to maa;85 5 7474 3 2 7

and was bestowed an him by his beneficent Creator, for13 86 3 28966
the greatest and most excellent uses ; but alas ! how often

54 5 471 37 2
do we pervert it to the worst of purposes !

In the fore2;oin«>; sentence, (h-' words the, a, are articles;

pou-er, speech, facu'tij. max. Creator^ uses, purposes, t^re

substantives ;peculiur, beneficent, greatest, excellent, worst,
are adjectives; him, his, ice, it, are pronouns ; is, ivas,

bestowed, do, pervert, are verbs ; most, how, often, are ad-
verbs ; of, fo, o.'i, 6y, y^r, are prepositions ; and, but, are

conjunctions; and alas is ;^n inteijection.

I'he number of the diftlient sorts of words, or of the

parts of speech, has bien variously reckoned by different

^^rammaiians. Some htive enumcriited ten, making the

participle a distinct pait; some ei;;iht, excluding the piir-

ticiple, and ranking the acljective under the noun ; some
four, and others only two. (the noun and the verb,) sup-

posing the rest to be contained in the parts of their divi-

sion. We have followed tiiose auth(»rs, vvho appear to

have given them the most natural and inteliigibie distn-

bution. Some reniarks on the division maile by tha

learned Home Tooke, are contained in the first section

offhe eleventh cliapter of etymology. ^
The interjection, indeed, seems scarcely worthy of bc-

ing'considered as a pait of ai tific ial language or speech,

being rather a branch of that natural language, which we
possess in common w'th the brute creation, and by winch

we express the sudden eniotions and passions that actu;ite

our frame But, as it is used in written as well as oral

language, if may, in some measure, be deemed a part of

speecli. It is with us, a virtual sentence, in which the

noun and verb aie concealed under an imperfect or in-

digested word.

—

''^ee this Ch(ipter,in the Octavo Grammar.

CHAPTER 11,

ff the Articles.

An Article is a uord prefixed t© substantives, to point
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them out, and to show how far their significaiion ex

tends ; as, a garden, an eagle, (\u woman.
In English, there are but two articles, a and //le ;

becomes an before a vowel,* and before a silent ]i; as,

an acorn, an hour. But if the /i be sounded, the a only

is to be used ; as, a hand, a heart, a highway.
The inattention of writers and printers to this necessary

distinction, has occasioned the frcqufnt use of aii before A,

when it is to be pronounced ; and this circumstance, more
than any other, has probably contributed to that indistinct

utterance, or total omission, of the sound signified by this

letter, which very often occurs amongst readers and
speakers. An horse, an husband, an herald, an heathen,

and many similar associations, are frequently to be found

in works of taste and merit. To remedy this evil, read-

ers should be taught to omit, in all similar cases, the sound

of tlie n, and to give tl.e h its full pronunciation.

A or an is styled the indefinite article : it is used in

a vague sense, to point out one single thing of the kind,

in other respects indeterminate : as, " Give me «

book ;" " Bring me ayi apple."

The. is called the definite article ; because it ascer-

tains what particular thing or things are meant : as,

" Give me Hit book ;" " Bring me the, apples ;" mean-
ing some book, or apples, referred to.

A substantive without any article to limit it, is gene-

rally taken in its widest sense : as, " A candid temper
is proper for man ;" that is, for ail mankind.
The peculiar use and imjj\)rtance of the articles will be

seen in the following examples :
*' The f-on of a king—the

son of tlie king—a son of the king." Each of these three

phrases has an entirely uiffercrit meaning, through the dif-

ferent application of the articles a and the.

" Thou art a man," is a very g.^neral and harmless po-
sition ; but, '• Thou art thz man," (as Nathan said to Da-
vid,) is an assertion capable of striking terror and remorse
into the heart.

*A instead of an is now used before words beginning with u long-.

See page 29, letter JJ. It is also used before iiie ,- as, many a one,

D2
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Tae article is omitted before nouns that imply the dif-

ferent virtues, vic*^s, passicms, quiilities, sciences, arts,

nu'tals, herbs, &.c, ; as, '• prudence is commendable ; false-

hootl is odious ; anger ought to be avoided ;" &c. It is not

prefixed to a proper name: as, •* AUxander," (because

that of itself denotes a determinate individual or particu-

lar thing.) except for the s.tke of distinguishing a particu-

lar family : as, " He ia a Howard, or of the family of the

Howiirtb ;'* or by way of eminence : as, " Every man is not

a Newton;" "He h.^s the courage of an Achilles:" or

when some noun is understood ; "He sailed down the

(river) Thames, in the (ship) Britannia."

When an adjective is used with the noun to which the

article relates, it is placed between the article and the

noun ; asi "a g-oorf man," " an a^j-^mWe woman," "'the

best friend." On some occasions, however, the adjective

precedes a or an ; as, " such a shame," " as great a man
as Alexander," " too careless an author."

'I'he indefinite article can be joined to substantives in

the singular number only; tlie definite article maybe join-

ed also to plurals.

But there appears to be a remarkable exception to this

rule, in the use of the adjectives feiv and many, (the lat-

ter chiefly with the word great before it,) which, though

joined with plural substantives, yet admit of the singular

article a : as, a few men ; a great many men.
The reason of it is manifest, from the eiFect which the

article has in these phrases ; it means a small or great

number collectively taken, and therefore gives the idea of

a whole, thiit is, of unity. 'I'hus likewise, a dozen, a score,

a hundred, or a thousand, is one whole number, an aggre-

gate of many collectively taken; and therefore still re-

tains the article a, though joir.ed as an adjective to a plu-

ral substantive ; as, a hundred years. Slc.

The indefinite article is sometimes placed between the

adjective man^, and a singular noun : as,

" Full many a gem of purest ray serene,

••The dark unfathomM caves of ocean bear:
•' Full many aflow'r is born to blush unseen,

"And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

In these linesr, the phrases, many a gem and many ajlow^r:,
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refer to manij gems and many flowers^ separately, not col-

lectively considered.

The definite article the is frequently applied to adverbs

in the comparative and superlative degree; and its effect

is, to mark the degree the more strongly, and to define it

the more precisely : as, " The more 1 examine it, the bet-

ter 1 like it. I like this the least of any." See this Chap-

ter, in the Octavo Grammar.

CHAPTER III.

Of Substantives.

Section 1. Of bubstantives in general.

A Substantive or Noun is the name of any thing

that exists, or of which we have any notion : as LoiV'

don^ man, virtue.

Substantives are cither proper or common.
Proper names or substantives, are the names appro-

priated to individuals : as, George, London, Thames.
ConiEnon names or substantives, stand for kinds con-

taining many sorts, or for sorts containing many indi-

viduals under them ; as, animal, man, tree, &c.
When proper names have an article annexed to them,

they are used as common names: as, " He is the Ci-

cero of his age ; he is reading the lives of the Twelve
Ccesars.^''

Common names may also be used to signify individ-

uals, by the addition of articles or pronouns : as, "' The
boy is studious; that girl is discreet."*

To substantives belong gender, number, and case
;

and they are all of the third person when spoken of and
of the second when spoken to : as, '* Blessings attwid

us on every side ; be grateful, children of men !" that is,

ye children of rnen.

• NToiins may also be dividel into the fillovving classes : ColleS'

live nomis, or nouns ofTnultitiide ; a";, the people, ihe pailiament,
the ai-my : Abstract nouns, or the names of qtiali'ies abstracted
from thea- substances; as, knovvledi^e, eroo'lness, whi eness •• Verba!
or partcipial nowns i as, beginning, reading, writing.
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Section 2. Of Gender,

Gender is the distinction of nouns,witli regard to sex.

There are three genders, the masculine, the feminine,

and the neuter.

The Masculine Gender denotes animals of the male
kind : a«, a man, a horse, a bull.

The Feminine Gender signifies animals of the fe-

male kind : as, a woman, a duck, a hen.

The Neuter Gender denotes objects which are nei-

ther males nor females : as, a field, a house, a garden.
Some substantives, naturally neuter, are, by a figure

of speech, converted into the masculine or feminine

gender : as, when we say of the sun, he is setting ; and
of a ship, she sails well.

Fig-uratively, in the English tongue, we commonly give

the masculine geniler to nouns which are conspicuous for

the attributes of imparting or communicating, and which
are by nature strong and efficacious Those, again, are

made feminine, which are conspicuous for the attributes of
eontainitig or brinu;ing forth, or which are peculiarly beau-

tiful or amiable. Upon these principles, the sun is said

to be masculine ; and the moon, being the receptacle of

the sun's light, lo be feminine. The earth is S'^'neraily

feminine. A ship, a country, a city, &c. are likewis*^^ made
feminine, being receivers or containers. Time is always
niHSculino, on account of its mighty efficacy. Virtue is

teminme from its btjauty, and its being the object of love.

Fortune and the church are generally put in the feminine

gender.

The English language has three methods of distinguish-

ing the sex, viz.

1. By different words : as,

Male. Ft^male. Male. Female.

Bachelor. Maid. Huhband. "Wife.

Boar. Sow. King. Que»'n.

Bny. Girl. Lid. Lass.

Brother. Sister. Lord. Lady.

Buck. Doe. Man. Woman
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Male.
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5. By a noun, pronoun, or adjective, being /;/v^a'(.'rf to
the substantive : as,

A cock-sparrow. A hen-sparrow.
A nian-seivant. A maid -servant.

A he- goat. / A she-j>oat.

A he-bear. A she-bear.

A male child. A female child.

Male descendants. Feniala descendants.

It sometimes happens, that the same noun is either mas'
culine or feminine. The words parent, childiCoiisin,friend,
neighbour, servant, and several others, are used indifFtr-

ently for males or fem.des.
JSouns with varinble terminations contribute to concise-

ness and perspicuity of expression. We have only a suffi-

cient number i)f them to muke us feel our want; for when
we say of a woman, she is a philosopher, an astronomer, a
builder, a weaver, we perceive an impropriety in the ter-

mination, whirh we cannot avoid : but xve can say, that
she is a botanist, a student, a witness, a scholar, an orphan,
a companion, because tliese terminations have not annexed
to them the notion of sex.

Section S. Of A\mher.
Number is the consideration of an object, as one or

more.

Substantives are of two numbers, the singular and
the plural.

The singular number expresses but one object ; as, a
chair, a table.

The plural number signifies more objects than one :

as, chairs, tables.

Some nouns, from the nature of the things which they
express, are used only in the singular form ; as, wheat,
pitch, gold, sloth, pride, &c. ; others, only in the plural
form ; as, bellows, scissors, lungs, riches, &c.
Some words are the same in both numbers ; as, deer,

sheep, swine, &c.
I'he plural number of nouns is generally formed by

adding s to the singular : as, dove, doves : face, faeces ;
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Jiought, thoughts. But when the substantive singular

ends in a?, c/i, soft, sh, ss, or s, we add es in the plural : as,

i
box,boxes ; church, churches ; lash,lashes ; kiss, kisses

;

,! rebus, rebuses. if the singular ends in ch hard, the

\
plural is formed hy adding s ,• as, monarch, monarchs

;

Nistich, distichs.

Nouns which end in o, have sometimes es added to the

plural ; as, cargo, echo, hero, negro, manifesto, potato,

volcano, wo : and sometimes only s ; as» folio, nuncio,

punctilio, seraglio.

Nouns ending in /. or fe, are rendered plural by the

change of those terminations intorfs: as, lo:\f, loaves,;

half, halves ; wife, wives : except grief, relief, n^proof, and
sevei'al others, wliich form the plural by the addition of s.

Those which end in ff, have the regular plural : as, ruff,

ruff's; exi ept. staff, staves.

Nouns whif h have ?/ in the singular, with no other vowel
in the same SN'IlabJe, change it into ie.s in the plural : as,

beauty, beauties ; Hy, flies. Bat the?/ is not changed,
when there is another vowel in the syllable : as key, keys

;

delay, delays ; attorney, attorneys.

Some nouns become plural by changing the a of the
singular into e: as, man, men ; woman, women: alder-

man, aldermen. The words, ox and child, form oxen and
children; brother, makes either brothers, or brethren

Sometimes the diphthong oo is changi'd into ee in the
plural : as, foot, feet ; goose, geese ; tooth terth. Louse
and mouse make lice and mice. Penny makes pence, or
pennies, when the coin is meant : die, dice (for play ;)
die, dies (for coining.)

It is aj^reeable to analogy, and the practice of the gene-
rality of correct writers, lo c-Tistrue the following words as
plural nouns ; pains, riche.y. alms: and also, mathematics,
metaphysics, poiitics, ethics, nptics, pneumatics, with other
similar names of sciences.

Dr. Johnson says that the idjective much is sometimes
a term of number, as well as of quintify. This may ac-
count for the instances we meet witii of its associatitig with
pains as a pluiol noun : as, "n.ucl) pams.'' The connex-
ion, however, is not to be recommended.
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The wort] tieivs is now almost universally considered as

weloniiinfi to the singular number.

The noun means is used both in the singular and th«

plural number.
Ihe following words, which have been adopted from

th*' Hebrew, Greek, and Latin languages, are thus distin-

guished, with respect to number.

Plural. Singular.

Cherubim. Datum.
Seraphim. Effluvium.

Singular.

Cherub.

Seraph.

Antithesis.

Automaton.
Basis.

Crisis.

Criterion.

Diaeresis.

Ellipsis.

Emphasis.
Hj pothesis.

Metamor-
phosis.

Phaenomenon

Encomium.

Erratum.
Genius.

Genus.

Index.

Lamina.
Medium.
Magus.
Memoran-

dum.

5 Fnc(

I Enct

Appendix.

Arcanum.
Axis.

Calx.

Plural.

D ta.

Efffiivia.

comia or

omiums.
Errata.

Genii.*

Genera.

5 Indices or

I Indexes.

t

Laminae.
Media.
Magi.

S Memoranda or

i Memorandums

Radii.

Stamina.
Strata.

Vortices.

Antitheses.

Automata.
Bases.

Crises.

Criteria.

Diaereses.

Ellipses.

Emphases.
Hvpolhescs.
Metamor-

phoses.

Pligeti(»mena.

Appendices orRadius.

Appendixes. Stamen.

Arcana. Stratum.

Axes. Vortex.

Calces.

Some words, d^iived from learned languages, are con-

fined to the plural number : as, antipodes, credenda, liter-

ati. miriUtifC.

Ihe following nouns being, in Latin, both singular and
plural, are used in the same manner when adopted into

our tongue : hiatus, apparatus, series, species.

Section 4. Of Case.

In English, substantives have three cases, the nomi-

native, the possessive, and the objeciive.§

• Genii, when denoting aerial spirits : Geniuses, when sigiiifying

persons of genius.

I
[ Indexes, when it signifies pointers, or Tables of contents : /«-

dicps, when referring to Algebraic qumiities.

§ The possessive is sometimes called the genitive case ; and the

oHjective, the accusal ive.
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The nominative case simply expresses the name of a

thing, or the subject of a verb : as, " The boj plajs ;"

" The girls learn."

The possessive case expresses the relation of pro-

perty or possession ; and has an apostrophe with the

letter s coming after it : as, " The scholar's duty ;" " My
father's house."

When the plural ends in 5, the others is omitted, but

the apostrophe is retained : as, " on eagles' wings ;"

^' The drapers' company."
Sometimes, also, when the singular terminates in ss,

the apostrophic s is not added : as, " For goodness'

sake ;
"' For righteousness' sake."

The objective case expresses the object of an action,

or of a relation ; and generally follows a verb active, or
a preposition : as, "John assists Charles;" "They live

in London."
English substantives are declined in the following

manner

:

Sing'ular. Plural.

J^()min"tive Case. A mother. Mothers.
Possessive Case. A mother's. Mothers'.
Objective Case. A mother. Mothers.

JVominative Case, The man. The men.
Possessive Case. The man's. The men's.
Obji^ctive Case. The man. The men.

The English language, to express cliflfiTent connexions
and relations of one thing to anotlier. uses, for the most
part, propositions.

. The Greek and latin among tlie an-
cient, and some too among the modern languages, as the
German, vary the termination or ending. 'f the substantive,
to answer the s.inie purpose ; an example of uhich. in the
Latin, is inserted, as explanatory of the nature and use of
cases, viz.

Singiilsr.

J^^ominative. Dominus, A Lord.
Genitive. Domini, Lord's, of a Lord.
Dative. Domino, Tea Lord.

E
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^^ccur.ntii'^e. Do.minum, A TiOrcl.

Vocative. Domine^ IaiimI.

Jihlative, Dumino, By a Lord.
Plural.

<JS''ombi(itive. Domini, Lords.
Genitive. Dominorum, Lords' of Lords.
Dative. Dominis, To Lords.

^^cciisative. Dominos, Lords.
Vocative. Domini, O Lords.

dbialive. Dominis, Bj Lords.

Some writers think, that the relations signified by the
addition of articles and prepositions to the noun, niriy pro-
pf rly be di-nominated cases, iti English ; and that, on this

principle, there are, in our languaj^e, as many cases as in

the Latin ton^jue. But to this mode of forming cases
ior our substantives, there are strong objections. It would,
indeed, be a forma! and useless arrangement of nouns,
articles, and [)ripositions. If an arrangement of tliis na-

ture wero to be considered as constituting cases, the Eng-
lish language would have a much greater nundjcr ot thi m
than the Greek and Latin tongues : for, as every preposi-

tion has its distinct meaning and i fleet, every combina-
tion (if a preposition and article with the noun would form
a ditterent relation, and would constitute a distinct case—
Tliis would encumber our language with many new terms,

and a heavy and useless load of distinctions.*

On the principle of imitating otiier languages in names
and forms, without a correspondence in nature and idiom,

we might adopt a i.umber of declensions, as well as a va-

riety of cases, for Engli.>h substantives. '1 bus, five or

.-jix declensions, distinguished according to the various

modes of forming the plural of substantives, with at Iciist

half a dozen cases to each declension, would furnish a

complete arrangement of English nouns, in all their trap-

pings. See on this suiject, the fifth and ninth sections of
the sixth chapter of etymology.

* If cases are to be dist'iiiguished by ihe difTerctit si.?nificallonsof

tile nouti, or by the differeiU I'ehilit^nN it may bt^ar to tlie goverr.ing

word, liicn wc have in our language as miiiiy cases almost, as there

are pi(|)osiiions : and above a man, btneath a man, beynd a man,
round aboiit a iii^ii, wilhm a man, without a man, &c. shall be cases,

as well as, ofa man, to a roan, and with a m. n." Dr. Beattie.
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But t!)ough this variety of c>isc^ does not at all correg-

poad with the idiom of our langua;^e. tijere seems to bpjjreat

propriety in adniitting: a case in. Rngtish substaiitives,

v.uich shall serve to denote (he ohji'i-Js of active verl)s

and of prepositions ; and \v!)ich is, therefore, properly

teimed the objective case. The }>-enera! idea of case

dou')tless has a reference to the termJMHtion of the noun :

but there are many instances, both in Greek and Latin, in

which the nominitive and accusative cises have precise-

ly the same form, and are dishns^nished only by tiie rela-

tion they bear to other words in the sentence. We are

therefore warranted, by ana'ogy, in applying this prin-

ciple to our own language, as far as utility, and the idiom

of it, will admit. Now it is obvious, that in English, a

n uin governed by an active verb, or a preposition, is veiy

dilFerently circumstanced, fron^ a noun in the nominative,

or in the possessive ciise ; and that 2 c&inprehen&ive case,

correspondent to that difference, must be useful and pro-

per. The business of parsing, an^d of showing the connex-

ion and dependence of words, will be most conveniently

acconipli-.he{t, by the adoption of such a case ; and the ir-

regularity of having our nouns so:neti;nes placed in a sit-

uation, in which they cannot be said to be in any case at

all, will be avoided.
Tiie author of this work long doubted the propriety of

assigning to English substantives an objective case : but

a renewed, critical examination of the sui'ject ; an exam-
ination to which he was prompted by the extensive and
increasing demand for the gramm ir, has produced in his

mind a full persuasion, that the nouns of our language arc

entitied to this comprehensive o'Jective case.

Wnen the thing to which another is sai(i to beIoi:g, is

expressed by a circumlocution, or by many terms, tiie

sign of the possessive case is commonly added to the last

term ; as, " The king of Great Britain's dotniniojis.''

Sometimes, tliough rarely, two nouns in the possessive
case immediately succeed each otl-.er, in t!ie following
form; •• My friend's wife's sister;" a sense which would
be better expressed by saying. " the sister of my friend's
wife;'-' or, '* my friend's sister-in-law." Some grammari-
ans say, that in each of the following phrases, viz. " A
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book of my brothers," "A servant of the queen's,'' < A
so'dier of the kin<2;'s," there are two genitive cases : the
first phrase impUing, "one of the books of my brother,"
the next. "<ine of ihe servants of the queen ;" and the 'ast,
" one of the sohliers of the king." But as the preposition
governs the o!)jective case ; and as there are not, in each
of these sentences, two apostrophes witli the letter s com-
ing dfter tliem. \v« cannot with propriety say, that there
are two genitive cases.

CHAPTER IV.

Of Adjectives,

Section- i. Of the nature of Adjectives, and the

degrees of comparison.

An Adjective is a word added to a substantive, to ex-

press its qualit}'' : as, •' An industrious man;" " A vir-

tuous woman ;" " A benevolent mind."

In English, the adjective is not varied on account of

gender, number, or case. Thus we say, " A careless

hoy ; careless girls."

The only variation which it admits, is that of the de-

grees of comparison.

There are commonly reckoned three degrees of

comparison ; the positive, the comparative, and the

-Ul'ERLATIVE.

Grammarians have generally enumerated these tliree

degrees of comparison ; but the first of them has been

tliought t)y gome writers, to be, improperly, termed a de-

gree of comparison ; as it seems to be niithing oioie th;in

the simple form of the adjective, and not to imply either

comparison or degree. This opinion may be well found-

ed, uni'jss the adji cfive be supposed to imply comparison

or rl "gree, by coutiiiiing a setrei or general r- ferenee to

oth-i vliings: as, when we say, "he is a tall nan," ''this

is a /rtird^y," we maki some reference to the ordinary

siz« of men, and to difterent weuther.

The Positive State expresses the quality of an ob-

ject, withotit any increase or diminution : as, good,

wise, great.
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The Comparative Degree increases or lessens the

positive in signification : as, wiser, greater, less wise.

The Superlative Degree increases or lessens the po-

sitive to tne highest or lowest degree: as, wisest, great-

c;st. least wise.

The Isimple word, or-positive, becomes the compar-
^tiVe^, by adding r or er ; and the superlative, by add-

ing ^t 6t es/, to the end of it : as, wise, wiser, wisest

:

grba^ greater, greatest. And the adverbs more and
most^ placed before the adjective, have the same eiTeot

:

as, wise, more wise, most wise.

Tha termination ish may be accounted in some soit a

degree of comparison, by which the .^itjnifioation is dimin-

ished below the positive : as, black, blackish, or tendi.ng

to blackness ; salt, sa-tii'h, or li.niiig a iittle taste of salt.

The word rather is very prop; riy used to express a

small dtgree or excess ot a cpiality : as, "She is rather

profuse II) her expenses."

Monosyllables, for the most part, are compared by er

and est ; and dissyllables by more and most : as, mild,

milder, mildest; frugal, more frugil. most frugal. Dis-

syllables ending in y ; as, hippy. lovelv : and in le after a
mute, as. able, ample ; or accented on the last syllable,

as. discreet, polite; easily admit of er and est: as, hap-
pier, happiest; abler, ablest: politer, politest. U'ords of
more than two syllables hardly ever admit of those ter-.

ininations.

In some words the superlative i^ formed by ad ling the
adverb most to the end of them ; as, nethermost, utter-
most, or utmost, undermost, uppernihst, foremost.

In English, as in most lan>iUiiges, there are some words
of very common use, (in wiiich the caprice of custom i>

apt to get the better of analogy.) that are irregular in

this r.spect : as, " good, better, 'best : bad, worse, worst

;

litUe, less, least ; much or many, more, most ; near, near-
er, nearest or next : late, later." latest or last; old, older
or elder, oldest or eldest :" and a f;^ \v others.
An adj ctive put without a substantive, with thedeBnite

article ')efore ir, becomes a substantive in sense and mean-
ing;, and is written as a substantive": as, "Providence
rewards the good, and punishes the bad.'^

E2
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Various nouns placed before other nouns assume the

nature of adjictivcs ; as, sea fish, wine vessel, corn fi. Id,

meadow ground, &.(.-.

Numeral adjectives are either carfMnal, or ordinal :

cardiiiil, as. one, two, three, &c. ,: ordinal, as, fust, sec-

ond, third, &c.

Section 2. Remarks on the subject of Comparison.

If we consider the su'jf'ct of comparison attentively,

we shall perceive that the degrees of it are infinite in

number, or at least indefinite —A mountain is larger than

a mite ;—by how many degrees ? How much bijiger is the

earth than a grain of sand ? By how many degrees was
Socrates wiser thun Alcibiadesr or by how many is snow
whiter than this pa['fr ? it is plain, that to th^^e and the

like queitioDS, no di^jlnite answers can be returned.

in quantities, however, that may be exactbj measured,
itie degiees of excess may be exactly ascertained. A foot

is just twelve times as long as an inch; and an hour is

sixty times the lengtli of a nunute. But, in regard to quali-

ties, and to those quantities which cannot be measured
exaitly. it is impossible to say how many degrees may be

comprehended in the comparative excess.

Rut tho'Jgli these degrees are infinite or indefinite in

lact, they cannot be s-<) in language; nor would it be con-

venient, if language were to express many of them. In

regard to unmeasured qutntities and (|ua!ities. the degree

of more and less, (besides those marked above.) may be

expressed intelliiiiiily, at least, if not accurately, by cer-

t:iin adverbs, or words of like import; as, "Socrates was
much wiser than AUibiades;" ' Snow is a great deal

whiter than this paper ;'' ""Epaminondas was by far the

most acconiplished of the I hfbans ;'' *' The evening star

is .1 veri/ splendid ol jec t. but the sun is incomparably more

splendid ;'" '* The Deitj' is infinitely greater than the

greatest of his cre.itures." The ini'.ccuracy of these, and

the like (expressions, is not a material inconvenience
;

and. if it w.re. it is unavoidable : for human speech can

only express hum. in thought; and where thought is ne-

.essatily inaic urate, linguage must be so too.

When the word veri/, exceedingly, or any other of sinii-
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iar import, is put before the positive, it is called by some
writers the superlative of eminence, to distingui^ii it from
the other superlative, which has been already mentioned
and is called the superlative of comparison Thus, veni
eloquent, is termed the superlative of eminence; most
eloquent, the superlative of comparison. In the superlative
of eminence, something; of comparison is, however, re-
motely or indirectly intimated : for we cannot reasonably
call a man very eloquent, vvithout comparing his eloquence
with the eloquence of other men.
The comparative may be so employed, as to express

the same pre-eminence or inferiojify as the superlative.
Thus, the sentence, "Of all ac(|uitements, virtue is the
most valuable" conveys the same sentiment as the fol-

lowins :
" Virtue is more variable than every other ac-

quirement.'*

CHAPTKR V.

Of Pronouns.

A Pronoun is a word used instead of a noun, to

avoid the too frequent repetition of the same word : as
"The man is happy; he is benevolent; he is useful."

There are three kinds of pronouns, viz. the person-
al, the RELATIVE, and the adjective pronouns.

Section 1 . (Jf the. Personal Pronouns.

There are five Personal Pronouns, viz, /, thou, he,

iTie, it ; with their plurals, we, ye, or you, they.

Personal pronouns admit of person, number, gender
and case.

The persons of pronouns are three in each number,

/, is the first person i

Thou, is the second person ^ Singular.

He^ she, or if, is the third person 3
We, is the first person i

Yc or you, is the second person > Plural.

They, is the third person 3

This account of persons will be very intelligible, vi'her,

we r-eflcct, thdt there are three persons who m:>y be the
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subject of any discourse : first, tlie person who speaks,

may speak ofliimself: secondly, he m .y spe. k of the per-

son to whom he addresses himself : thirdly, he may speak

of some other person: and as the spe.tkt-rs, the persons

spoken to, and the other persons spoken of, may be many,

so each of these persons must h;ive the plural number.

The numbers of pronouns, like those of substantives,

are two, the singular and the plural : as, /, thou, he

;

a;e, ye, or you, they.

Gender has respect onlj to the third person singular

of the pronouns, he, she, it. He is masculine ; she is

feminine ; it is neuter.

The persons speaking and spoken to, being at the same
time the subject of the discuursp. are supposed to be pres-

ent ; from uhich, and other ciii umstances, their sex is

commonly known, and needs not to be marked by a dis-

tinrtion of gender in the pronouns: but the third person

or thing sp.'ken of, being absent, and in many respects

Hnknown, it is necessary th;!t it should be mark'd by a

distinction of gender; at least when some particular per-

son or thing is spoken of, that ought to be more distinct-

ly marked : accordingly the proj.oun singular of the third

person has the three genders, he. she, it.

Pronouns have three cases ; the nominative, the pos-

sessive, and the objective. .
\

The oi'jpctive case of a pronoun, has, in general, a form

diffrent from that of the nominative', or the possessive

ease.

The personal pronouns are thus declined :

Persoi Ciise.

First. Nom.
Poss.

Olp.

Second. A :m.

Poss.

Obj.

Third. J^ o/n,

Mas. Poss.

Obj.

Sii.Grahir.
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-<' And the fruit

a

Of thcit forbidden tree whose mortal taste

Brought death" mii.ton.

*' Pure the jnj without aUav,
Whose very rapture is tranquillity'* young.

"The lights and shades, whose well accorded strife

Gives all the stren^ith and colour of our life.'' pope.

"Tliis is one of the clearest characteristics of its being

a religion whose orii^in is divine.*' bi.aih.

By the use of this license, one word is substituted for

three: as, •» Philosophy, whose end is to instruct us in the

knowledge of nature,'' for, " Philosophy, the end of which

is to instruct us, * &c.
W/io, ivhxch. and it-'m^hive sometimes the words sourer

and guer annexf'd to theti» ; 2^%^ '' whosoever w whoever,

whichsoever or jvhichei'er, whatsoever or whatever :'' but

they are seldom used in modern style.

The word that is sivmetimes a relative, sometimes a de-

monstrative pronoun, and sometimt»s a conjunction. It is

a relittive, wlien it \u\y Ue turned into laho or which with-

out destroying the sense: .is, '• Thfy that (who) reprove

us, mayb.«our best friends;" "From every i\\\x\^that

(which) you see, derive instruction." It is a demonstra-
tive proiioun when it is followed immediately l)y a sub-

stantive, to which it is either jointd, or ref^-MS, and which

it limits or qualifies : as, " T'.iat bay is industi i<>us :" ' That
belongs to me ;" meaiiing, that !)0ok, that desk. &c. It is

acniijujTtion, when it j nns sentences together, and can-

not be turned into who or which, without destroying the

sense : as, " Take care that every day be well employ^ d."
" I hope he will believe thai I have not acted improper-

Wno, whic\, and what, are called Interrogatives. when
they arc used in asking quesfi »ns : as, " 'Vho \i he?"
"- Which is the book ?" '• tVnat art thou doing F'

Whether was formerly made use of to sij;nify interro-

gation: as, • Whi'ther of tiiese shall I choose .^" but it is

now seldom used, the interrogative which being substi-

tuted for it. SomeGraHim iriaiis think th.it the use of it

should be revived, as, Wkv either and neither, it points to

a
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the tlual number; and would contribute to render our ex-

pressions concise and definite.

Some writers have clisscd the inferrogatives as a sepa-

rate kind of pronouns : but they are too nearly related

to the reLitive pronouns, both in nature a.id lorm to ren-

der sucli ii division proper. They do not in tact, lose

the character of ri'litives, when they become interroga-

tives. The only difference is, that without an interroga-

tion, the relatives have reference to a subj ct vvhich is

antecedent, definite, and known; with an interrogation,

to a sui ji^ct which is &ul»sequ. nt, i'ubfi ite, and unknown,
and which it is expected that the answer should express

and ascertain.

Section 3. Of the ^idjective Pronouns.
"'^

Adjective Pronouns are of a mixed nature, partici-

pating the properties both of pronouns and adjectives.

The adjective pronouns may be subdivided into four

sorts, namely, the possessive., the distributive, the demon-

strative., and the indefinite.

1. The />o.y5e55tre are those which relate to posses-

sion or property. There are seven of them; viz. my.
thy, his

.,
her, our., your, their.

Jline and ^/jine, instead of my and thy, were formerly
used before a suljstantive, or adjective, beginning with a
vowel or a silent h; as, " Bl;)t out all mine iniquities."

The prououns, his, mine, thine, have the same form,
whether they are possessive pronouns, or the posses^sive

cases of their respective personal pronouns. Ste note to
Rule 10.

A few examples will probably assist the learner, to dis-

tinguish the possessive pronouns fioni the genitive cases
of their correspondent personal pronouns
The following sentences exemplify the possessive pro-

nouns.—" .My lesson is finished ; Thy '"ocks are def iced
;

He loves Ajs studies ; She performs //er duty ; We own
our faults; I ozir situation is distressing; 1 admire their
virtues."

The following are examples of the possessive cases of
the personal pronouns —"11 is desk is mine ; the other

is///j>f; These trinkets are his; those are/iers; 'I his
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house is sitrs, and that is yours ; Theirs is very commo-
dious."

J,
Some grammarians consider ifs as a possessive pronoun.
The two words oivn and self, are ustd in conjunction

with pronouns. Own is addt-d to possessives, both singu-

lar and plural : as, '• Jly own hand, oiir own hcmse.'' It

is eff.phatical. and implies a silent contrariety or opposi-
tion : as. '• 1 live in viy oivn house," that is, •• not in a
hired house." Self is addi d to possessives : as. myself
yourselves; and sometimes to personal pronouns : as him-
self itself themselves. It then, like oicn, expresses em-
ph.i>is and opposition : as, " I did this myself,"" th it is,

'• not another ;" or it forms a reciprocal pronoun : as,

" We hurt (urselves by vain rsige "

Himself themselves, are now used in the nominative case,

instead of /a.>isp//, theirselves ; as. »' He came himself ;"

" He himself shall do this;" "They performed it them-
selves"

2. The distributive are those which denote the per-

sons or things that make up a number, as taken sepa-

rately and singlj-. They are each, every, either : as,

^'' Lack of his brothers is in a favourable situation;"
" Every man must account for himsell ;" " 1 have not

seen either of them."
Each relates to 'wo or more porsons or things, and sigini-

fi- s either of the two, or eveiy one of any number taken
Sepirately.

Every rejat s to several persons or things, and siarifies

each one of hem all taken separately. This pronoun was
foimeriy Ui«ed apart from its noun, huf it is now constant-

ly annexed to it. except in legal proceedings: as in the
phrase, •• all and every of tliem."

Either relates to two persons or things taken separately,
and siiiFiifies thi- one or the other. To say, '• either of the

thrpp,'* is therefore improper.
JSei.'her ioiports ' not either ;*^ that is, not one nor the

Otht r : as, '• Neither of my friends was there."

3. 1 he demonstrative are those which pi'ecisely point

out the subjfcts to which they relate: (Z;?.^ and that,

thesi uwi] tko.u\ufc >f this class : as. ''''This is true charity ;

that is only its image."
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l^m refers to the nearest person or thing, and ihat

to the most distant : as, '" This man is more intelligent

than that.'' TJiis indicates the latter or last mentioned ;

that^ the former or first mentioned : rs, " Both wealth

and poverty are temptations; that, tends to excite pride,

this, discontent."

Perhaps the words former and latter imy be pvoperly

ranked amongst the demonstrative pronouns, especially ia

many of t'neir applications. The following sentence may
serve as an example :

" It was happy for the state, that

Fabius continued in the command with Minucius : the

former's phlegni was a check upon the lafter's vivacity."

4. The indefinite are those which express their sub-

jects in an indefinite or general manner. The fol-

lowing are of this kind : some, other, any, one. all, such.

&c.

Of these pronouns, only the words oj?eand other :\re va-

ried. One has a possessive case, which it forms in the

same manner as substantives : as, one, one's. This v/ord

has a general signification, meaning people at large : and
somi'times also a peculiar reference to tlie peison who is

speakmg: as, " "ne ought to pity the distresses of man-
kind." "0//eisapt to love oj^e's self." rhis word is

often used, by good writers, in the piural num!)er: as,
'• The great ones of the wurld ;" " The boy wounded the

old bird, and stole the young owes ;" ** My wife and the

little ones are in good health."

Other is declined in the following manner:
Singular. Phu-al.

Norn. Other Others.
Poss. OHiers Others'.
Obj. Other Others.

The plura! others is only used when apart from the
noun to which it refers, whether e.xpiessed or understood :

as. '• When you have perused these papers, I will send
you^the others.^^ »' Me pleases some, but he disgusts oth-
ers." When this pronoun is joined to nouns, cither sin-
gular or- plural, it has no variation : a?, ''the other man."

• the ot'ier men."
F
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Tiie followitifr phrases may serve to exemplify tlie iu,
definitc pruiiouiis. "' -Soirif of you are wise and good ;"
" A fiw of tliein were idle, tlie others industriuus ;" " Nei-
ther is there any that is unexception;'.ble ;" " Une oujfht to

know one's own mind ;
" They were all present ;" " liiich

is the state of man, that he is never at restj" " iS'ome

are happy, while others aie miserable."

The word another is composed of the indefinite article

prefixed to the word other.

JVone is used in both numbers : as, " JSTone is so deaf as
h« that wiil not hear;"' '< JS^one of those are equal to
these."' It seems originally to have signified, according
to its<lerivation, 7iot one, and therefore to have had no
plural ; but there is good authority for the use of it in tlie

plural number; as, " tyVoK<? that n;o unto her refurn again."

Frov. ii. l9._ " Terms of peace were none vouchsiif "d."

Milton. " ..^"ong of them are varied to express the gen-
der. ' '' ^"une of them have dift'crent endings for the

number?." 1^^,111% Introduction. ''Abneot their pro-

ductions are extant.'" Blaiu.

We have endeavoured to explain the nature of the

adjective pi onoui-is, and to distinguish atul arrange them
intelligibly: but it is diffieult, perhaps impracticable, to

define and divide them in a manner perfectly unexcep-
tiunable. Sonic of them, in particular, may seem to re-

quire a different arrangement. We presume, however,
that, for every useful pu' pose, the present classification is

sufficitntly correct. All the pronouns, except the per-

sonal and relative, may indeed, in a general view of them,

be considered as definitive pronouns, because they define

or asceitiiin the extent of tlie common name, or general

term, to which "they refer, or are joined; but as each

cl:iss (if them dees this, more or less exactly, or in a man-
ner peculiar to itself, a division adapted to this circum-

stance appears to be suitable to the nature of things, and
the understanding of learners.

It is the opinion of some respectable grnmmaiians, that

the words this. that. any. some, such, his, their, our, &c. are

proneuns, when they are used separately (Vom the nouns

to wliieh ;hey relate : but that, when they are joined to

tIio?e nouns, they arc not to be considered as belongiiig

'^ this .'"pecies "of woids ; because, in this r.'rsotialion.
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they rather ascertain a substantive, than supply the place

of one. They assert that, in the phrases, '• give nie tha!.'"

*'tlih is John's," and "such were some of you," the woids

injtalics are pronouns: but that, in the fv)l!owing phrases,

they are not pronouns; '' //u's- book is instructive." ^' some

boys are ingenious,'' " m;/ I\ealth is tljcUninp;," •' our hoar'is

are deceitful,'" &c. Other grarnmariuns thirik, that all these

words are pure adjectives ; and that nono of tiieni can

propi^rly be called pronouis; as the genuine pronoun

stands by itseif, without the aid of a noun expressed or un-

derstood. They are (>f opinion, that in the espresiioas.
" Give me t'lat,'" '• this is John's," &.c. tlie nouti is always

unut^rstood, and must be supplied in the mind of tiie

reader: as, " Give me that book f^ " this book' is Jolm's;"
'• and such persons were some persons amongst you.''

Some writers are of opinion that the pionouns should

be classed into substantive and adjt'clive pronouns. Under
the former, they include the personal and th.e rel.itivc;

undor the latter, all tlieotliers. But this division, thou;^!i

a neat one, does not appear to be accurate. Ail the roia-

tive pronouns will not range under the substantive head.

—

We have distributed these parts of grammar, in the mode
whicli we think most correct and intelligible : but, far the

information of students, and to direct their inquiries on

the subject, we state the ditierent opinions of several judi-

cious grammarians. See tlie Octavo Grammar on these

points.

CHAPTER VI.

Of Verbs.

Section 1. Of the nature of Verbs in general.

A VERB is a word which signifies to be, to do, or to

SUFFER ; as, " 1 am, 1 rule, 1 am ruled."

Verbs are of three kinds ; active, passive, and neu-
ter. They are also divided into regular, irregular,
and defective.

A Verb Active expresses an action, and necessarily
implies at) agent, and an object acted upon : as, to

love ;
" 1 love Periclope."

A Verb Passive expresses a passion or a suffering, or
the receiving of an action : and necessarily implies an
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object acted upon, and an agent by which it is aeted
upon : as, to be loved ;

" Penelope is loved by me."
A Verb Neuter expresses neither action nor passiorr,

but being, or a state of being : as, " I am, 1 sleep, 1

sit."*

The verb active is also called transitive, because the

action passes over to the object, or has an eflect upon
some other tiling : as, " The tutor instructs his pupils;"
" I esteem the Uian.''

Verbs neuter may properly be denominated intransi^

lives, because the i-ftfctiscontined witliin the subject, and
does not pass over to any object; as, " I sit, he lives,

they sleep.''

Some of the verbs that are usually ranked among neu-

ters, mi.ke a near r.pproach to tlie nature of a verb active
;

but they may be distinguished from it by their being in-

transitive : as, to run, to walk, to fly, &.c. The rest are

more obviously neuter, and more clearly expressive of a

middle state between action and passion: as, to stand, to

lie. to sleep. See.

In English, ni:Hiy verbs are used I>oth in an active and a

neuter signification, the consttuction only determining of

which kind they are : as, to flatten, signifying to make
even or level, is a verb active ; but when it signifies to

grow dull or insipid, it is a verb neuter.

A neuter verb, by the addition of a preposition, may
become a compcuad active verb. To sviile is a neuter

verb; it cannot, then fore, be follov/ed by an objective

* Verbs have been uisi.ii)guio!ied by some writers into the follow-

iuoj kinds.

Ist. Jlclire transitive, or those wbicli denote an action that passed

from tlie agent to some object: as, Ctsar conqucnd I'vimiiey.

2^. Active-intvansiiive, ov those wliicb txprehS thai knul of action.

Which lias no eticci upon any thing beyond the agent himself: as,

Cesar walked.

3J. Fuf^sive, or those which express, not action, but passion,

wliedier pleasing or painful : as, Portia was loved ;
Pompey was

conquered.
4ih. v\V2i/?r, or those which express an attribute that consists

neither in action nor passion : as, Cesar stood.

Tnis appears o be an orderly u^ra.'^gemen^ But if the class of

active intruiisUive verbs we-'o admi' led, it would rather perplex .han

assist tlie learner: for the difference between verbs activ* and neu-

ter, as transitiVi- and intransi ive, is easy and obvious; but the dif-

ference beU'/een verbs ab-o!uieU neuter and intransitively active, is

not al>va%s clear. It is, indeed, often very difficult to be ascertained.
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case, norbe construed as a passive verb. We cannot s^y,

she smiled him. or, he was smiled. But to smile on being

a compountl active verb, we properly say, she smiled on

him J he was smiled on by fortune in every undertaking.

Auxiliary or helping Verbs, are those by the help of
which the English verbs are principally conjugated.

They are, r/o, 6e, have, shall, will, may, can, with their

variations ; and let and must, which have no variation.*

In our definition of the verb, as a part of speech which
signifies to be, to do. or to suffer, &c. we have included

every thing, either expressly or by necessary consequence,

that is essential to its nature, and nothing that is not essen-

tial to it. This definition is warranted by the autliority

of Dr. Lowth, and of many other respectable writers on
grammar. 'J'here are, however, some grammarians, who
consider assertion ay the essence of the verb. But, as the

participle and the infinitive, if included in it, would prove
insuperable objections to their schen^e, they have, without

hesitation, denied the former a place in the verb, and de-

clared the latter to be merely an abstract noun. This ap-

pears to be going rather too far in support of an hypothesis.

It seems to be incumbent on tiiese grammarians, to reject

also the imperative mood. What part of speech would
they make the verbs in the following sentence ? '' Depart
instantly : improve your time : forgive us our sins." Will
it be said, that the verbs in these phrases are assertions ?

In reply to these questions, it has been said, that " De-
part instantly," is an expression equivalent to, " I desire

3'ou to depart instantly ;" and that as the latter phrase im-
plies affirmation or assertion, so does the former. But,
supposing the phrases to be exactly alike in sense, the

reasoning is not conclusive. 1st. In the latter phrase, the

only part implying affirmation, is, " 1 desire." 'J'he words
'* to depart," are in the infinitive mood, and contain no
assertion : they aflirm nothing. 2d. The position is not
tenable, that *"' Equivalence in sense implies similarity in

grammatical nature." It proves too much, and therefore

nothing. This mode of reasoning would confound the

acknowledged grammatical distinction of words. A pro-

* Zrf^ as a principal verb, h.is tettest and letteth ; but as a help-
ing verb, il admits of no variation.

F2
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noun, on tliis principle, may be proved to be a noun ; a

noun, a verb; an adverb, a noun and preposition; the

superlative degree, tli^' comparative ; the imperative niood,

the indicative; the future tense, the present; and so on :

because they may respectively be resolved into similar

meanings. Thu«, in the sentence, " I desire you to de-
part,'' the words to depart, may be called a noun, because
th^'y are equivalent in sense to the noun departure, in the

following sentence, '"I desire your departure." The words
"depart instantly," may be proved to be, not the impera-
tive mood with an adverb, but the indicative and infinitive,

with a noun and preposition ; for they are equivalent to
*• I desire you to (bpart in an instant." The superlative

degree in this sentence, '* Of all acquirements virtue; is the

most valuable," m.jy pass for the comparative, because it

conveys the same s'-ntiment as. '* Virtue is more valuable

than every other acquirement."

We shall not pursue this su'iject any further, as the

reader must be satisfied, that only the word desire, in the

equivalent sentence, iniplies affirmation ; and that one

phrase may, in sense, be equivalent to another, tkough its

grammatical nature is essentially different.

To Verbs belong number, person, mood, and tense.

Section 2. Of JSTwnber and Person.

Verbs have two numbers, the Singular and the Plu-

ral : as, " I run, we run," &:c.

In each number there are three persons ; as,

Singular. Plural.

First Pet son. I love. We love.

Second Person. Thou lovest. Ye or you love.

Tfiird Perton. He loves. They love.

Thus the verb, in some parts of it, varies its endings, to

express, or agree with, different persons of the same num-

ber : as, "1 love, thou lovest ^ hi: loveth, or loves r' and

also to express different numbers of the same person : as,

"thou lovest, ye I'lve ; he loveth, they love." In the plural

number of the verb, there is no variation of ending to ex-

press the different persons ; and the verb, in the three per-
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dons plural, is the same as it is in the first person singular.

Yet this scanty provision of terminatii>ns is sufficient for

all the purposes of discourse, and no ambiguity arises from
it: the verb being always attended, either with the noun
expressing the subject acting or acted upon, or with the
pronoun represpnting it. For this reason, the plural ter-

mination in en, they loven, they weren. formerly in use, was
laid aside as unnecessary, and has long been obsolete.

Section 3. Of Moods and Participles.

Mood or Mode is a particular form of "the verb,

showing the manner in which the being, action, or pas-

sion, is represented.
The nature of a mood may be more intelligibly explain-

ed t.) the scho'ar, by observing, tliat it consists in the
change which the verb undergoes, to signify various in-

tentions of the mind, and various modifications and cir-

cumstances of action; which explanation, if compared
with the following account and uses of the different moods,
will be found to agree with and illustrate them.

There are five moods of verbs, the indicative, the
IMPERATIVE, the POTENTIAL, the SUBJUNCTIVE, and the
INFINITIVE.

The Indicative Mood simply indicates or declares a
thing : as, " He loves, he is loved :" or it asks a ques-
tion : as, " Does he love ?" " Is he loved ?"

The Imperative Mood is used for commanding, ex-
horting, entreating, or permitting : as, "Depart thou

^

mind ye ; let us stay; go in peace."
Though this mood derives its name from its intim.ition

of command, it is used on occasions of a very opposite
nature, even in the humblest supidications of an infirior

being to one who is infinitely his superior: as, '• Give us
this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespriss^s."

The Potential Mood implies possibility or liberty,

power, will, or obligation : as, " It may rain ; he may
go Oi' stay ; 1 can ride 5 he would walk*; they should
learn."

The Subjunctive Mood represents a thing under a
condition, motive, wish, supposition, 6lc. ; and is pre-
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ceded by a conjunction, expressed or understood, and
attended by another verb : as, " I will respect him,
though he chide me ;" " Were he good, he would be
happy ;" that is, " if he were good."

—

See note 8 to

Rule 19.

The Infinitive Mood expresses a thing in a general
and unlimited manner, without any distinction of num-
ber or person ; as, " to act, to speak, to be feared."
The participle is a certain form of the verb, and de-

rives its name from its participating, not only of the
properties of a verb, but also of those of an adjective

:

as, " I am desirous of knowing him ;" " admired and
applauded^ he became vain ;" " Having fnished his

work, he submitted it," &:c.

There are three participles, the Present or Active,
the Perfect or Passive, and the Compound Perfect

;

as, " loving, loved, having loved."

—

Seep. 94.

Agreeably to the general practice of grammarians, we
have represented the present participle, as. active ; and
the past, as passive : but they are not uniformly &o : the
present is sometimes passive; and the past is frequently
active. Thus, " The youth i0'as consuming by a slow mal-
ady;" " The Indian was burning Uy the cruelty of his

enemies;" appear to be instances of the present participle

being used passively, •' He has instructed me ;" " I have
gi'atefully re/;«ic? his kindness;" are examples of the past

participle being npp!i< d in an active sense. We may also

observe, that the present participle is sometimes associ-

ated with the past and future tenses of the verb : and the

past participle connected with the present and future

tenses.—The most unexceptionable distinction which
grammarians make between the participles, is. thut the

one points to the continuation of the action, passion, or

stute, denoted by the verb ; and the other, to tlu- comple-
tion of it. Thus, the present participle signifies imperfect

action, or action begun and not encl-d : as, 1 am wriiivg
a li tt r." The past participle signifies action pfrfcted,
o: fi;iished : as, " 1 have UTtiien a letter ;" "The letter

is written."*

* When this participle is joined to the verb to have, it is called

perfect; when it is joined to the verb /o 6e, or understood w;th it,

>t is denominated />as»t;£.
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The participle is tlistingnislied from the adjective, by the

former's expressing the idea of time, and the latter's de-

noting only a quality. The phrases, " lovinj^ to give as

well as to receive," " moi't»Z£f in haste," "heated with li-

quor," contain participles giving the idea of time ; but the

epithets contained in the expressions, " a loving child,"
" a HiofJM^" spectacle," '"a heated iin;igination,"' mark sim-
ply the qualities referred to, without any regard to time ;

and may properly be called participial adjectives.

Participles not only convey the notion of time; but

they also signify actions, and govern the cases of nouns and
pronouns, in the same m^inner as verbs do ; and therefore

should be comprehended in the general name of verbs.

That they are mere modes of t!ie verb, is mariifi>st, if our
definition of a verb be admitted: for they signify being,

doing, or suffering, with the designation of time superad-
ded. But if the essence of the verb be made to consist

in affirmation or assertion, n<it only the participle will be
excluded from its place in the verb, but the infinitive it-

self also; which certain ancient grammarians of great

authority held to bo alone the genuine verb, simple and
unconnected with persons and circumstances.

The following phrasi^s, even when considered in them-
selves, show that participles include the idea of time :

•'The letter being written, or having been written
;''*

"Charles being writing, having written, or having been

ivriting.^^ But when arranged in an entire sentence,

which they mubt be to make a conjplete sense, tliey show
it still more evidently ; as, "Charles having written tho

letter, sealed arid despatched it"— Hie pai ticiple do'-s

indeed associate with different tenses of the veib: as,

" I am writing,'' '' I was writing," " I slnll be writing:"

but this forms no just olje^ctioo to its denoting time. If

the time of it is often relative time, this circumstance, far

from disjiroving, supports our position. f See ub^ervat ions

under Rule i3 of Sijntajc.

P.utioiples sometimes p iform the office of substantives,

and are used as such ; as in the following instances :
'' The

' -j-From the very nature of time, an action may be piest-nt now, it

may have been present formerly, or it may l)^ prtsent al socne failure

period -yet who ever supposed, tliat the prt-^ent of Uc iHdi-.ative

denotes no lime ? B/u'idopoe'.ha JJrifcnyiica.
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ieginnbig :'* "a gnod understanding ;'^ "fXceUent icrii-
ij/o-;*' " I'he chancellor's being attached io the king se-

cured his crown ;' '• The g -noral's having failed in ihis

enterprise occasioned his disgraro;" ' John's having been
writing a long, time liar! wearied him.*'

That the words in italics of the three latter examples,
perform the office of substantives, and may be considered
as such, will be evident, if we reflect, thai the first of

them has exactly the same meaning and construction as,
'• The chancellor's attachment to the king secured his

crown r' and that the otiier examples will bear a similar

construction. The words, being attached govern the word
chanceUor''s in the posst ssive c.ise, in the onf inst;tnce, as

clearly as attachment governs it in tliat case, in the other ;

and it is only substantives, or words and phrases which
operate as substantives, that govern the genitive or pos-

sessive case.

The following sentence is not precisely the same as the

above, eieher in sense or construction, tiiough, except the

-genitive case, the wortls are the same ; " I he thancelltir,

being attached to the king, secured his crown." In the

former, the words, being attached, form the nominative
case to the verb, and are stated as the cause of the effect j

in the latter, tliey are not the nominative case, asid make
only a circumstance to chancellor, which is the proper
iioniitjative. It may not be improper to add another form
of this sentence, by which the learner may better under-
stand the peculiar nature and form of each of these modes
of expression : **The chancellor being attached to the

king, his crown was secured." This constitutes what is

properly called, the Case Absolute.

Section 4. Remarks on the Potential Mood.

That the Pot'-ntial Mood should be separated from the

subjunctive, is evident, trom the intricacy and confusion

which are produced by their being blended together, and
from the distinct m-tuie of tiie two moods; the former of

which may be expressed without any condition, supposi-

tion, &r. as will app'i'ar from the following instances.

"They might have done better;" "We wfiy always act

uprightly j" ' He was generous, and would uot take re"-
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venge : "We should resist the alluremrnts of vice ;'' " I

could formerlv in(Jul2;e rayseinii things, of which I cannot

now think but with pain."

So.ne graminariaiis have supposod that the Potential

Mood, as distinguished above from the fiuijjunctive, coin-

cides with the indicative. But as the latter "simply in-

dicates or declares a thing," it is manifest that th^* for-

mer, which modifies the declaration, and introduct'S an
idea materially distinct from it. mast be considerably dif-

ferent. "
I can walk." '* I should walk." appear to be so

essentially dislinvtfrom the simplicity of. "I walk," "I
Walked," as to warrant a correspondent di^tinction of

moods. The imperative and Infinitive Moods, which ^re

allowed to retain their rank, do not appear to contain su-^h

strong marks of discrimination from the indicative, as are

found in the Potential Mood.
There are other writers on this subject, who exclude

the Potential Mood from thoir division, becaust it is form

-

fed, not by varying the principal verb, but by means of the

auxiliary verbs viay, can. might, could, would, ikv.: but

if we recoil' ct, that moods are used '• tn signif) various

intentions of »he mind, and various modifications and cir-

cumstances of action," we shdl perceivs.' that those auxil-

iaries, far from interfering with this de&i^tn. do, in the

clearest manner, support and exemplify if. On the reason
alleged by these writers, the greater part ot the Indica-

tive Mood must .-^Uo be ex< luded ; as but a small part of

it is conjugated without auxiliaries. The S'Ji'jiJ:)Ctive too

will fare no better ; since 't so nearly resembles the In-

dicative, and is form* (I by means of conjiruti.ns. express-

ed or understood, which do not more eft" ctu<illy show the

varied intentions of the mind, than the auxiliaries do which
are used to form the Potential M tod

Some writers have t^iven our moods a much greater ex-

tent than we have assigned toihem. They assert that the

Eiiglis!) language may be said, without any great impru-
piiely. to have as many moods as it has auxiliary verbs;
and they allege, in support of their opinion, that the com-
pounvl expression which they help to form, point out those

various dispositions and actions, wliich, in other iar;gu^g^•s,

are expres-* d by moods. This would be to multiply tlic

moods without advantage. It is, however, certain, that the
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conjugation or variation of verbs, in the Englisii languajje»

is effected, olmoist entirely, bj the means of auxiliaries.

"We must, therefore, accommodate ourselves to this cir-

cumstance ; and do that bj their assistance, wlnth has been

done in the learned languapies, (a few instances to the

contrary excepted,) in anothei- manner, namelj, by vary-

ing the form of the verb itself At the same time, it is

necessary to set proper bounds to this business, so as not

to occasion obsturity aiid perplexity, when we mean to be

simple and perspicuous. Instead, therefoie, ot making a

separat'' mood for evt-ry auxiliary verb, and introducing

uwim^ Interrogative, Optative, J'romissive.Hortative, Pre-

cative. 8tc, we have exhibited such only as are obviously

distinct: and which, while they are calculated to unfold

and display the subject intelligibly to the learner, seem to

be sufficient, and not more thnn suffificnt, to answer all

the purposes for which moods were introduced.

From Grammarians who f ;m their ideas, and make
their decisions, respecting this part of English Gianimar,

on the prim iples Hnd ( orstiuction of l^ngUrtges. wiiith,

in these point", do not suit the peculiar nature of cur own,

but differ considerably from it, Wt may naturjily expect

gr. mmaticul schemes that are iiot very pt rspicuous nor

perfectly consistent, and which A\i!l t<nd mure to perplex,

thin inform the learner. See pages 7G—78, 94— 96.

99—102. 182—184.

Section 5. Of the Tenses.

Tense, being the distinction of time, might seem to

admit only of the present, past and future ; but to

mark it more accurately, it is made to consist of six

variations, viz. the present, the imperfect, tlie per-

fect, the pluperfect, and the first and second future
TENSES.

The Present Tense represents an action or events

as passing at the time in which it is mentioned: as-^,

''•

1 rule ; 1 am ruled ; I think; I fear.'"

The pnsent tense Mkewisre expresses a character, qua-

lity. £cc. at present exi.>>tii:'g : as. *' lie is an able mair ;"

'' bhe is an amiable woman."' It is aUo used in speaking

of actions continued, nil!) occasional intermissions, to the
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prpsent time: as, "He frequontly rides;" "He walks

out .•very morning ;•' " He goes ir.t'» the coHntrv eveiy

summer." NVe sometimes apply tliis tense even to per-

sons long since dead : as, '' Sentca rea'-ons and moralizes

wtll;'" -'Jotj speaks feelingly of his afflictions."

The present tense, preceded by the words, wIipti, 6g-

fore, after, as soon as. &r. is sometimes used to point out

the rehtive time of a future action : as, " When he ar-

rives he will hear the news ;" "He will hear the news
before he arrives, or, as soon as he arrives, or, at farthest,

soon after he arrives ;'' '• The more she improves, the

more amiaiile she will be."

In animated historical narrations, this tense is some-
times substituted for the imperfect tense : as, '• H<^ enters

the territory of the peaceable inhal)itunts : he fghfs and
conquers, takes an immense booty, which he divides

amo igst his soldiers, and returns home toeiijoy an empty
tiiumph."

The Imperfect Tense represents the aclion or event,

either as past and finished, or as remaining unfinished

at a certain time past: as, " I loved her for her mod-
esty and virtue;" "They were travelling post when
he met them."
The Perfect Tense not only refers to what is past,

but also conveys an allusion to the present lime : as,

" I have finished my letter ;" " I have seen the person
that was recommended to me."

In the former example, it is signified that the finishing
of the letter, ^hough past, was at a period immfdiately,
or very nearly, preceding the present tin.e. In the lat-

ter ifistance, it is uncertain whether the person mention-
ed was seen by the speaker a long or short time before.
The meaning U, '' I have seen him some time in the
course of a pcrioil which includes, or comes to, the pre-
sent time." When the particular time of any oci urrence
is spei ifi-'d. as prior to the present time, this tense is not
Used ; for it would be improp-r to say. •'

I have seen him
yesterday ;'' or, •' I have finished my work last week.''
In these cases the inperfect is necessary; as, '• I saw
him yesterday -,*' '•l/i/jis/if?(/ my work last week." But

G
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wlien we spenk iiult finifcly of any tiling past, as happen-

iiig 01 not h.ipijtMiiiig in the (hiy, year, or agp, in which

wk' mention it, the peifiet must be employed: as. •• I

have been thtre this morning;'' "I have travelled much
this year :'' •' W' e have escaped many daiigers through

life." In referring, howevt r, to such a division of the

day as is past <)efote the time of our speaking, we use the

iniperftct: f.s, "They came hi.me early this morning;''
" He was with them at three o'clock this after noon."

The prrtect tei.se, and the imperfect tense, both denote

a thiiig that is past; but the former denotes it in such a

manner, tl at there is still actually remaining some part

of the time to slide away, wherein we declare the thing

has been done; whereas the impedVct dcncttcs the tiling

or action past, in such a manner, that nothing remains of

that time in which it was done. If we speak of the pre-

sent century, we say, " Philosopliers have made great

discoveries in the present century :" but if we speak of

the last century, we say. 'Philosophers made gieat dis-

coveries in the last century.'' '' He has been much afflict-

ed this year;" " 1 have this week read the king's proila-

mation ;" "I have heard great news this morning:" rn

these instances, '• He has been,'^ " I have read,'^ and
^^ heard, ''^ denote things that are past; but they occurred

in this year, in this week, and lo-day ; and still there re-

mains a part of this year, week, and day, whereof I

speak.

In general, the perfect tense may be applied wherever
the action is connected with the present time, by the ac-

tual existence, cither of the author, or of the work,

though it may have been performed many centuries ago ;

but it neither the author nor the work now remains, it

cannot be used. We may say, •* Cicero has written ora-

tions;'* but we cannot say,'' Cicero has written poems;''

because the orations are in being, but the poems are lost.

Speaking of priests in general, we may say, " They have

in all ages claimed great powers ;" because the general

order of the priesthood still exists : but if we speak of
the Druids, as any particular order of priests, which
does not now exist, we cannot use this tense. We can-
not say, " The Druid priests have claimed great powers;''

bnt must say, "The Druid priests claimed great powers;"
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because that order is now totally' extinct. See Pickbouu.v

on the English verb.

The Pluperfect Tense represents a thing, not only

as past, but also as prior to some other point of time

speciiied in the sentence : as, " I had iinished my let-

ter before he arrived.''

The first Future Tense represents the action as \'^et

to come, either with or without respect to the precise

time : as, " The sun Avill rise to-morrow ;'' " 1 shall

see them again."

The Second Future intimates that the action will be
fully accomplished, at or before the time of another

future action or event : as, '• I shall have dined at one
o'clock ;" '' The two houses will have finished their

business, when the king comes to prorogue them."t

It is to be ohservetl. that in the subjunctive mood, tli.;

event being spuketi of unde^; a condition or supposition, or

in the form of a vvisb. and therefore as doubtful and con-

tingent, the verb itself in the present, and the auxiliary

both of the present and past iinporfoct times, often carry

with them somewiiat of a future sense : as, '* If he coaie

to-morrow, I may speak to him ;" '* If he should, or would
come to-morrow, I might, would, could, or should speak
to him." Observe also, that the auxiliary should and
would, in the imperfect tiiues, are used to express t!ic

present and future as well as the past: as, '• It is my de-
sir«', that he should, or would, come now, or to-morrow ;''

as well as, "It was my desire, that he should or would
come yesterday." So that in this mood the precise time
of the verb is very much determined by the nature and
drift of the sentence.

The pn-serit, past, and future tenses, may be used
either definitely or indefinitehj, both with respect to time
and actwn. When they denote customs or habits, and not
indivi Jual acts, they are applied indt-tiniti ly ; a^, " Virtue
jjrf^mrjf^'.s happiness ;'' "I he old Romans governed by
bent:fits more than by fear;" '•

I shall hereafter emphiij

my time more usefully.'' In these exa^nples, the words,

\ See an aecouat of the aimljle and compound Leoses, at page 91.
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promotes, governed, and shall employ, are usrd indefinite-
ly, i)ot!i ill i(o:;iid to action and time; for they are not
coufiin d t') iiidividiiul ictions, nor to any precise points of
pirstMit, post, or luturf time. When they are applied to
EJ^i.if' pirticuKir acti..ns, and to ascertain the precise
points of time to uliich thev are ronfinefl, tliev are used
definitely ; as in the foUowir.o; instinces. '•My brother
i*- writing ;^' '- He built tiie house last summer,* hut did
l\ot inliubit It till yesterday." "He will icrite another
letter to-morrow."

The different tenses also represent an action as complete
or perfect, or as incomplete or imperft-ct. In the phrases,
" I am writing,'' " 1 was writing," '•

1 shall be wiiting,"
inipeifect, unfinished actions are signified. But the fol-

lowing exatnples. "I wrote," '"I htv,' writtet)," "I had
written,'' '• 1 shall have written," all denote complete
peri'cct action.

From the preceding representation of the different

tenses, it a[)pf"ars. that each of them has its distinct and
peculiar piovince: and that though soine of them may
sometimes be used pr(. mist uimsly, or substituted one for

another, in cases wliere great accuracy is not required,

yet there is a real and essential diffVience in their mean-
ing.— It is also evident, that the Knglish language contains

tr.e ?ix tenses which we have enumerated, (irammaiians
who limit the number to two, or at m!»st to three, namely,

the present, the imperfect, and the future, do not rt fleet

ihaf the English verb is mostly composed of piin( ip^sl and
auxiliary ; and that these several parts constitute one verb.

E'th'^r the English language has no regular 'uture tense,

or its future is composed of the auxiliary and the principal

verb. If the latter be admitted, then the auxiliary and
principal united, constitute a tense, in one instance ; and,

Iroin reason and analogy, may doubtless do so, in others,

in which minuter divisions of time are necessary, or use-

ful. What reason can be assigned for not considering

tliis case as other cases, in which a whr)le is regarded as

composed of several parts, «>r of priicipal and adjuncts?

There is nothing heterogeneous in thi parts: and prece-

dent, analogy, utility, and even necessity, authorize the

union.
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In support of this opinion, we Iiave the authority of

eminent gr-iinmarians ; in particular, th it of Dr. Beattie.

'•Some writers," Si'vs the tlottor, '•will not allow any

thing to t>.e a tense, but what in one infli^cted word, ex-

presses an aflfiiiniition vvitli time ; for that those parts of

the verb are not properly called tenses, which assume

that appearance, by means ot auxiliary words. At this

rate, we should have, in English, two tonses only, the

present and the pust in the active verb, and in the passive

no tenses at all. But this is a needless nicety; and, if

adopted, would introt'uce confusion into the grdmrnitical

art. If mnaverain be a tense, why should not amatus

fueram ? If / heard be a tense, / did hear, I have heard,

and I shall hear, must be equally entitled to that appella-

tion."

The proper form of a tense, in the Greek and Latin
tongues, is certainly that which it has in the grammars of

those languages. But in the Greek and Latin grammars,
we uniformly tind, that some of the tenses are f »rmed by
variations of the principal verb; and others, by the ad-
dition of a helping verb. It is, therefore, indisputable,

that the principal verb, or rather its participle, and an
auxiliary, constitute a regular tense in the Greek and
Litin langu.iges. This point being estiblished, we may,
doutitless. apply it to English verbs ; and extend the prin-

ciple as far as convenience, and the idiom of our-ianguage
require.

If it should be said, that, on the same ground that a
participle and auxili;iry are allowed to form a tense, and
the verb is to b^ coiijugated ;icc(»rdingly, the English noun
and pronoun ought to be declined at large, with articles

and prepositions; we must object to the inference. Such
a mode of declension is not adapted to our language.
Thi-i vve think has been already proved.* It is also(on-
fessedly inapplicable to the learned languages. Where
then is the grammatical inconsistency, or the want of con-
formity to the principles of arialogy- in making some ten-
ses of the English verb to consist of principal and auxilia-

ry; and the cases of English nouns, chielly in their termi-

nation.'' The argument from analogy, instead of miiitat-

* .See page 50.

02
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ing against us, appears to confirm and establish our posi-

tion. See pages 70—72 —94—9G. 98—102— 183-184.
AV'e sltall close tliese remarks on the tenses, with a few

observations extracted from the E.vcycldpjEdia Bhitan-
KicA. They are worth the student's attention, ae a part

of them applies, not only to our views of the tenses, but

to many otiier parts of the work.— '' Harris, {by way of

hypothesis,) has enumerated no fewer than twelve tenses.

Of this enumeration we can by no means approve : for,

without entering into a mii.ute examination of it, notliing

can be more obvious, than that his inceptive present, '' I

am going to write/' h a future tense ; and his completive

present, '• 1 have written,'' a past tense. But, as was be-

fore observed of the classification of words, we cannot
help being of opinion, that, to take the tenses as they are

commonly received, and endeavour to ascertain their na-

ture and their diftiirences, is a niuch more useful exer-

cise, as well as more proper for a work of this kind, than

to raise, as might easily be raised, new theories on the

subject.'^*

Section 6. The Conjugation of the auxiliary verbs

TO HAVE and to be.

The Conjugation of a verb, is the regular combina-

tion and arrangment of its several numbers, persons,

moocls, and tenses.

The Conjugation of an active vei bis styled the active

voice; and that of a passive verb, the passive voice.

The auxiliary and active verb to have, is conjugat-

ed in the following manner.

* Tlip following' criticism affords an additional support to the au-

thor's system of the ten-ies, &c.
" Under the head of Etymoiojjy, the author of this grammar ju-

diciously adheres to the natur.d simplicity of the English langiMjre,

without embarrassing: the learner with distinctions peculiar to the

Latin tongue. The difficult subject of the Tenses, is cl. arly ex-

pliined ; and with less encumbrance of technical phr<;seologj,

than ni most other grammars." ^nalyticul Uevitw.
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TO HAVE.

Indicative Mood.

Present Tense.

Singular. Piural. ,

1. Vers. I have. 1. We have.

2. Pers. Thou hast. 2. Ye or you have.

3. Pers. He, she, or it^ ,p, .

hath or has. S
^

Imperfect Tense.*
Singular. Plural.

1. I had. J. We had.

2. Thou hadst. 2. Ye or joii had..

3. He, &c. had. 3. They had.

Perfect Tense.*

Singular. • Plural.

1. I have had. 1. We have had.

2. Thou hast had. 2. Ye or you have had.

3. He has had. 3. They have had.

Pluperfect Tense.*

Singular. Plural.

1 I had had. 1. We had had.

2. Thou hadst had. 2. Ye or you h.id had.

5. He had had. 3. Tliey had had.

First Future Tense.
Singular. Piuiul.

1. I shall or will have. 1. We shall or will have.

2. Thou shalt or wilt have. 2.Ye or you shall or will haVe.
S. He shall or will have. 3. Tney shall or vvill have.

* The ternris wiiich we have atloptecl, to designate llie three past
tenses, may not be exactly significant of tl-.eir nature and distinc-

tions. But as they are used by grammarians in gent^ral, and have
an establislied authority ; and -specially, as the meaning attaclied

to eacli of tlv m and their ditt"er< nt significations, have been cyre-

fuliy txplained ; we presume ihit no solid objection can be made
to the use of terms so generally approved, and so explicit!)' difin-

cd. See pagt 78 and 80. We are >npi;orted in these sentiments,
bj the autliority of Dr. Johnson. See the first note in his " Gram-
mar of the Kngi sh Toiiir^ut ," prefixed io his dictionary. If, how-
ever, any teaciieis shosiUI think it w ivrantable to change the estab-
lislied names, 'h-^v cannot p rh .ps fi^id any more r.ppropriate, than
the term first prettvit, second preterit, and third preterit.—See the
OctaTO Grammar.
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Second Future Tense.

Singular. Plura .

1. 1 shall have had. 1. We shall have hart.

2. I'liou wilt ' ave had. 2. Ye or you will h;.\e had.

3. He will have had. 3. They will have had.

Imperative Alood.
Singular. IMuim'.

1. Let me have. 1. Let us have.

2. Have, or have thou, or 2. Havf, or have ye, or do
do thou have. ye or you have.

3. Let him have. 3. Let theiu have.*

The imperative mood is not strictly entitled to three

persons. The command is iilways addressed to the second

person, not to the fiist or tliird F -r wlieti we say, " Let

nie liave," " Lit him, or let them have," the meaning
and constru( tion are. do thou, or do ye, }et me, him, or

them have. In philosophical strictness, both number and
person mioht be entirely excluded from every verb,

ihey are, in fact, the properti* s of substantives, not a

part'of the essence of a verb. Even the name of the

imperative mond, does not always correspond to its na-

tuie: f(M it som 'times petitions as well as commands.
But. with respe< t to all these points, the practice of our

grammarians is so unilormly fixed, and so analo2;ous to the

lan<»-u:iiies, ancient and modern, which our youth have to

study, that it would, be an unwarrantable degree of inno-

vaiiiMi, to deviiite fom the established terms and arrange-

ments. See thf advertisement at the end of th*' Introduc-

tion, p ige 7 ; and tiie quotation from the Encyclopaedia

Britanuica, page 78.

Potential Mood.

Present Tense.

Singular. P.ural.

1. 1 may or can have. 1. We may or can have.

2. Thou mavst or can>t have.2. Ye or you may or can have.

3. Ht may o# can have. 3. Ihey mayor can have.

• If such sei^tences should be rig-orously ex.imined, the Impera-

tive will appear to coiibisl merely in Uie word let. See Farsm^, p.

203.
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Imperfect Tense.
Singular. Fiural.

1. 1 mis'it, could, would, or 1. We ini;j;ht, could, would,
should ii.ive. or should have.

2. Thou niij^htst, couldst, 2. Ye or vi»u mi;iht. could,

wnuldst. or shouldst have. would, or s!u»u!J have.

3. He niii^ht, could, would, 3. They nii£ht,could,would,
or shouid have. or should have.

Perfect Tense,
Singular. Plural.

1. 1 may or can have had. 1. We may or can have had.

2. Thou inayst or canst have 2. Ye or you may or can have
had. had.

3. He may or can have had. 3. They may or can have had.

Pluperfect Tense,
Singular. Plural.

1. 1 mii^ht, could, would, or 1. We might, could, would,
should have had. or should have had.

2. Thou mightst, couldst, 9. Ye or you might, could,

wouldst, or shouldst have would, or should have
had. had.

3. H'.- might, could, would, 3. Thr-y migjht, could, would,

er shouid liave had. or should have had.*

Subjur.ctive Mood.

Present Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1 If 1 ii.ive. 1. If we have.
2. If thou havof 2. If ye or vou have.
3. If he have.f 3. If "the v have.

The rtmiiinitig tenses of the su' junctive mood, are, iu

every respect, similar to tlie con es[)ondent tenses of the

• Sha'l and wtV/, when they d-note inclination, resolulion, promise,
may be considtTtd, as wtll as their rel.it ions should and ivoitld. as

belonging to the potential mood. But as they generally sigrify fu-

turity, 'hey h;ive been appropri..ted, as helping verbs, to the furma-
tion of 'he t'uUirf tenses oF the mdica'.ive and subjunc'.ive moods.

j- Cirammarians, in general, conjugate tht present of the auxilia-
"

r\. in this manner. But wc p'esume t!iat this is the form of the
considered as a principal, net as an axirtUani verb. See page
Note 5.
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indicative mood ;t with the addition ti> the verb, of a eou-
jiiiictiod, expressed or implied, denoting a londition. mo-
tive, wish, supposition. &c. it will lie pioper to direct
the learner to npeat all the tenses of this mood, with a
conjunction pt\Bxod to each of thein- S.-e, on this sub-
ject, the ol)st;rvations at page 96; and the notes on the
nineteenth rule of syntux.

Infinitive Mood.
FRESEXT. To have. perfect. To have had.

Participles.

PRESENT OR AciiVE. Having.
PERFECT. Had.
COMPOUND PERFECT. Having had.

As the suljunctive mood, in English, has no variation,

in thf form of the verb, from the iiidicative, (except in the

present tense, and the second future tense, of verbs gen-
erallv. and the present and imperfect tenses of the verb
to be,) it would be supeifluuus to corijugite it i.» this work,
through every tense. But all the oti»er moods and tenses
of the verbs, both in the active and passive voices, are

conjugated at large, that the learners may have no doubta
Or misapprehensions rcf.pecting their particular forms.

They to whom the su'jf^ctof grammar is entirely new^and
youug persons especial! v, are much more readily and ef-

fectually instructed bv seeing the parts of a suhject so

essential as the verb, unfolded and spread before tht-m,

in all their varii^ties. than by beirsg generally and curso-
rily informed of the manner in which they may be exhib-

it-d. The time employt-d by tiie scholars, in conse-
qu'-nce of this display of the verbs, is cf small moment,
couipaied with the advantages which they will piobably
deriv.- fi;jin tiie pl.m.

It may not, however, be generally proper for youn"*

persons btgioning the study of gr.tmm.ir, to commit to|

memory ail the ttnses of the-veil'S. If the simple tenses,

namely, the present and the imperfectf together with the

j- Except that tlu- second nd third persons, si- gular and plural,

of u e second fuluie tense, r quire I'le auxdinrv shale, shall, instead

oY -wile. -will. Tims. " H' w/tt have completed the »"rk by mid-
»u liner,' IS the indicative f'o'.-m : bu* the subjunctive is, " If ke
snuil Uavc cuuiiJicied the work by midsumiBer."
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first future tense, should, in the first instance, be commit-

ted to mernoiv, and the rest careful y peiused and rx-

pliin-'d. tiie business will not be tediou> Id the scholars,

and their progress will be rendered more obvious and
pleasing. The general view of the sulj-it, tlius acquired

and ini()ressed, may afterwards be extended with ease and
advantage.

It appears to be proper, for the information of the

learners, to make a few observations in this place, oa
some of the tenses. &c. 'I'he first is. that, in the poten-

tial mood, some grammarians confound the present with

the imperfect tense; and the perfect with the plupirfc" t.

But that they are re.illy distinct, and have an .ipprupriate

reference to time, correspondent t') the d- fiiiiiii ns of

those tenses, will nppear from a few examples: "I wish-

ed him to sttiv, but he would not ;" " [ could not accom-
plish the business in time;'' "'It was my direction that

he should submit;" " He was ill, but I thouglit he miglit

live ;" " I TJia^ liave mUunderstood him ;"' " He cannot
have deceived me;" '• He might have finished the work
soont r, but he could not have done it betttr.'"— It mu-t,
however, be admitted, that, on Snme occasions, the auxil-

iaries might, could, would, and should, refer also to pres-

ent aud to future time. See page 75.

The next remark is, that the auxiliary will, in the first

pers*m singular and plural of the second future tense ;

and the auxiliary shall, in the second and tliiid persons of
that tense, in the indiciitive mood, appear to be incorrect-

ly applied. The impropriety of sui h associations may
be inferred from a ft-w examples :

'•
1 will have had pre-

vious notice, whenever tlie event happens;" "Thou shalt

have served thy apprenticeship before the end (^f the

year;" "He shall iiave complefd his business when the
rnessenger arrives." '' I s/ja/Mi ve had ; thou wilt Iiave

served; he M"t// have completed, ' &.c. wimid have been
correct atid applicabie. The peculiar import of these

• ,auxilii»rie5, as explained in page 90, under section 7,
seen)s to account fur their iinprupiiety in the applications
ju-t mentioru'd

,; Some wi iters on Grammar o'jert to (he propriety of ad-
. mitting the second future, it) bdth the indidtive and sub-

iuGctive moods : but that this tense is applicable to both
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moods, will be manifest from the following exnmples.

"John will have Ciirned his w;ges the next new-^eai's

day,'' is a simp'e declanifion. aiid thenfore in the indica-

tive mood : " it he shall have finished his work when the

bell iin»;s. he wi'l be eniitied to the reward," is condition-

al and coiitin'^ent, and is therefore in the suljunctive

mood.
We shall conclude these detached observations, with

one remark whith m:»y be useful to the younj^ scholar,

namely, thai as the indicative mood is converted into the

su junctive, by the expression of a condition, muiive,

wish, supposition, &c. being; superadded to it; so the

potential mood niav, in like manner, be turned into the'

suijunctivp ; as will be seen in the following examples :

"II I could deceive him, 1 should abhor it;" " 1 hough

he shuuld increase in wealth, he would not be chai lia-

ble ;'' '• Kven in prctsperiiy he would gain no esteem, un-

less he should conduct himself better."

The auxiliary and neuter verb to be, is conjugated

as follows

:

TO BE.

Indicative Mood.

Present Tense.
Singular. Piural.

1. 1 i:m. 1. We are.

2. Thou art. 2. Ye or you are.

3. He, she, or it is- 3. They are.

Imperfect Tense.
Singular. Plural.

1. I WHS. 1. We were.

2. Thou wast. 2. Ye or you were.

5. He was. 3. They were.

Perfexl Tense,
Singular. Plural.

1. 1 h.:ve been. 1. We have been.

2. Tliou hast b^en. 2. Ye or you have been.

3. He hath ur has been. 3. They have been.
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Pluperfect Tense.

Singular. Plural.

3. I had been. 1. We had been.

2. Thou hadst been. 2. Ye or you had been.

S, He had been. 5. 'i hey had been.

First Future Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. I shall or will be 1. We shall or will be.

2. Thou shalt or wilt be. 2. Ye or jou shall or will be.

3. He shall or will be. 3. They shall or will be.

Second Future Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. I shall have been. 1. We shall have been.

2. Thou wilt have been. 2. Ye or you will have been.

3. He will have been. 3. They will have been.

Imperative Mood.
Singular. Plural.

1. Let me be. 1. Let us be.

2 Be thou or do thou be. 2. Be ye or you, or do ye be.

3. Let him be. 3. Let them be.

Potential Mood.

Present Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. T may or can be. 1. We may or cm he.

2. Thou majst or canst be. 2. Ye or you may or can be.

3. He may or can be. 3. They may or can be.

Imperfect Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. I miaht, could, would, or 1. We misiht, could, would,
siiould be. or should be.

2. Thou mij^htst, rouldst, 2. Ye or you migiif, could,
WDuldst, or shnuldst be. would, or shduld be.

^1. He mi^ht, could, would, 3. Tiiey might, could, would,
or should be. or should be.

H
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Perfect Tense.
Sinpiilar. Plural.

1. I may or can have been. 1. Wt- may or can have been.

2. '1 hdu mayst or canst have 2. Ye or you may or can
been. have been.

S. Ho may or can have 3. They may or can have

been. been.

Phiperfcct Tense.
Singular. Plural.

1. I might, could, would, or 1. We might, could, would,
should have l»een. or should have been.

2, Thou mighfst, coulds't, 2. Ye or you might, could,

wou'dst, or shouldst have would," or should have
been. been.

.?. He might, could, would, 3. They might, could, would,

or should have been. ar should have been.

Subjunctive Mood.

Present Tense.
Singular. Plural.

1. If I be. 1. If we be.

2. If thou be. 2. If ye or you be.

3. If he be. 3. If they be.

Imperfect Tense,
Singular. Plural.

1. If I were. 1. If we were.

2. If thou wert. 2. If ye or you were.

3. If he were. 3. If they were.

The remaining; tenses of this mood arc, in general, simi-

lar to the correspondent tenses of the Indicative mood.

See pages 82, 94, 95, and the notes under the nineteenth

rule of Syntax.
^

Infinitive Mood.

Present Tense. To be. Perfect. To have been.

Participles.

Present. Being. Perfect. Been.

tCampourtd Perfect. Having been.
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Section 7. TAe Auxiliary Verbs conjiio^ated in their

simple form ; with observations on their jieculiarnature

and force.

The learner will perceive that the precerling auxiliary

verbs, to have and to be, could not be conjugated through
all the moods and tenses, without the help of other auxil-

iary verbs ; namely, may, can, wilL shalL and their varia-

tio*ns. That auxiliary verbs, in their simple state, and
unassisted by others, are of a very limited extent; and
that they are chiefly useful, in the aid which they allbrd in

conjugating the principal verbs ; will clearly appear to the

scholar, by a distinct conjugation of each of them, nncom-
bined with any other. They are exhibited for his inspec-

tion ; not to be committed to memory.

TO HJVE.

Present Tense.

Sin«;. 1. T have. 2. Thou bast. 3, He hath oi'hasl

Plur. X. We have. 2. Ye or you have. 3. They have.

Imjjerfect Tense.
Sing. 1. I had. 2. Thou hadst. 3. He had.
Plur. 1. We had. 2. Ye or you had. 3. They had.

Perfect. I have had, &c. Pluperfect. I had had, &c.

Participles.
Present. Having. Perfect. Had

^
TO BE.

Present Tense.
Sing. 1. I atii. 2. Thou art. 3. He is.

Plur. 1. We are. 2. Ye or you are, 3. They are.

Imperfect Tense.
Sing. 1. I was. 2. Thou wast. 3. He was.

,

Plur. 1. We were. 2. Ye or you were. 3. They were.

ParlicipleSi
Present. Being. Perfect. Been.
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SHALL.

Present Tense.

Sing. 1. I shall.* £. Thou shalt. 3. He shall.

Plur. 1. We shall. 2. Ye or you shall. 3. Thej shalf.

Imperfect Tense,

S'tJ?^. 1. 1 should. 2 Thou shouldst. S. He should.

Flur. 1. We should. 2. Ye or jou should. 3. Thej should*.

WILL.
Present Tense.

Sing. 1. I will. 2. Thou wilt. 5. He will.

Piur. 1. We wilL 2. Ye or you vvilU 3. They will;

Imperfect Tense,

Sing. 1. I would. 2. THou wouldst. S. He would.

Vliir. 1. We would. 2. Ye or you would.3. They would.

.MJiY.

Present Tense,

Sing. l.I may. 2. Thou mayst. 3. He may.

Pluv. 1. We may. 2. Ye or you may. 3. They may.

Imperfect Tense.

Sing. l.I might. 2. Thou mis^htst. 3. He might.

Plur. 1. We might. 2. Ye or you might. 3. They might.

CJJV.

Present Tense.

Sing. 1. 1 can. 2. Thou canst. 3 He can.

Piur. 1. We can. 2. Ye or you can. 3. They can.

Imperfect Tense.

Sing. \ . 1 com] A. 2. I'hou couldst. S. He could.

P/wr. 1. We could. 2. Ye or you could. 3. They cou'd.

• 5/iaW is here pr perly used in the p/esmt tense, having the

same ;<r"aiogy to sh9nidiha,i can has to could, mai/ to 7mght, and wjfl-

to ivouid.
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TO DO.

Present Tense,

Sing. 1. I do. 2. Thou dost. 3. He doth or does.

Flur. 1. We do. 2. Ye or yuu do. 3. They do.

Imperfect Tense,

Sing. 1. Tdid. 2. Thou didst. 3. He did.

Flur. 1. We did. 2. Ye or you did. 3. They did.

Participles,

Present. Doing. Perfect. Done.

The verbs have, be, will, and do, when they are uncon-

nected with a principal verb, expressed or understood,

are not auxiliaries, but principal verbs : as, "We have

enough;" " 1 am grateful ;' "He wills it tone so;''
»• They do as they please," lu this view, they also have
their auxiliaries: as, "1 shall have enough;" "I will be

grateful,'' &c.
The peculiar force of the several auxiliaries will appear

from the following account of them.
Do and did mark the action itself, or the time of it, with

greater energy and posit-veness : as, ^'- 1 do speak truth ;'»

" I did respect him ;" •' Hi^re am I, for thou didst call me.''

They are of great use in neg.itive sentences : as, " I do not
fear;' " I did not write." They are almost universally
employed in asking questions: as, ''Dues he learn .^'*

" Did he not write }" They sometimes also supply the
place of another verb, and make the repetition of it, in
the same, or a subsequent sentence, unnecessary: as,
** You attend not to your studies as he does ;^^ (i. e. as he
attcvidr. & ,)

'• I shall come if I can j but if I do not,

please t > excusii me;" (i. e. if I come not.)

Let ntit only expresses permission, but entreating, ex-
horting, commanding : as, •' Let us know the truth ;'' " Let
me die the death of the righteous ;" " Let not thy heart be
tuo nni' h elated with success;'' " Let thy inclination sub-
mit to thy duly."

Maynuf] might express the possibility or liberty of doing
a thing : can a nil could, the power : as, " It may rain ;" " I

may wiite or reatl j" '« He might have improved more
H2
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than he has ;'* " He can write much better than he could
last yrr.r."

Jlu.-ith somc'tifTios called in for a helper, and denotes
necessity : as, '• We mu!.t speak the trutli, whenever we
do speik, and wc must not prevaricate.''

/ii//, in the first person singular and plural, intimates
resolution and promisins;; in the second and third per-

' son, only foretels : as, " I will reward the good, and v\ill

punish the wick^'d ;" '-We will remember benefits, and
be grateful ;" '• Thou wilt, or he will, repent of that fol-

Ij.v *« You or they will have a pleasant walk."

Shall, on the contrary, in the first person, simply fore-

tels. in the second and third persons, promises, commat.ds,
or threatens: as, " I shall go abroad ;" " We shall dine

at home;" *• Thou shalt, or you shall, inherit the land !"

" Ye shall do justice, and love mercy; ''They shall ac-

count for their misconduct." The following passage is

not translated according t© the distinct and proper mean-
ings of th.e words s/m// and will'. '• Surely goodness and
mercy shall follow me all the days of ray life ; and I will

dwi 11 in the house of the Lord forever;'* it ought to be,

" Will follow me," and '• I i^hall dwell."—The foreigner

who, as it is said, fell into the Thames, and cried out

;

" I will be drown'Hl, no body shall help me;" made a sad

misapplication of these auxiliaries.

These observations respecting the import of the verbs

will and shall, must be understood of expliiative senten-

ces ; for when the sentence is interrogative, just the re^-

verse, for the most part, takes place : thus, '• I shall go;

you will go ;" expresses event only : but. " will you go P'

imports intention ; and, " shall I go ?'' refers to the will

of another. But, "He shall go," and shall he go?" both

imply will; expressing or rcterring to a command.

AVher. the verb is put in the subjunctive mood, the

meaning of these auxiliaries likewise undergoes some al-

teration ; as the learners will readily perceive by a few

examples: "He .<;/ia// proceed," "" \f h^ shall proceed:''

«» You s/<a// consent," " If you sliall consent." These

auxi'.iaties are sometimes interchanged in the indicative

and subjunctive moods, to convey the same meaning of

the auxiliary : aa, " He will not return," ^' It he shali
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not return;" "He sAa^i not return," "If he will not

return."

Woulds primarily denotes inclination of will ; and
should, obligation : but they both vary their import, and
are often used to express simple event.

Section 8. The Conjugation of Regular Verbs,

ACTIVE.

Verbs Active are called Regular, when they form
their imperfect tense of the indicative mood, and their

perfect participle, by adding to the verb ec?, or d only
when the verb ends in e : as,

Present. Impeiftct. Perf. Particip-.

I fi»vour. I favoured. Favoured.
I love. I loved. Loved.

A Regular Active Verb is conjugated in the follo\4-

ing manner.
TO LOVE.

Indicative Mood.
Present Tense. >•

Singular. Plural,

1. I love.* 1. We love.

2 Thou lovest 2, Ye or you love.

3 He, she, or it, loveth, ? „ r^,. ,

or loves. 5 ^' ^''^^^ 'ove.

Imperfect Tense.
Singular. Plural.

1. I loved. 1. We loved.
2. Thou lovedst. 2. Ye or you loved.
3. He loved. 3. They Joved.

Perfect Tense.
'ii-. Plural.

"ved. 1. AVe have loved.
nast loved, 2. Ye or y,)U have loved,

hath or has ioved, 3. They ha.e loved.

• h\ the present and imperfect tenses, we use a clifFereiit form of
tlie verb, when we m an to txpiess energy ;ind posiuveness : as, " I
ill love

; thou dost love ; he does love ; 1 did love ; Uiou dUkt iove j
he did love."
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Pluperfect Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. 1 had loved. 1. We had loved.

2. Thou hailst loved. 2. Yo or ^ou had loved.

3. He had loved. 3. Thej had loved.

First Future Tense,

Sin.^iilar. Plural.

1. I shall 01' will love. 1. We shall or will love.

2. Thou shalt or wilt love. 2. Ye or you shall or will love.

3. He shall or will love. 3. They shall or will love.

Second Future Tense,

Singular. Plural.

1. We shall have loved. 1. We shall have loved.

2. Thou wilt have loved. 2. Ye or you will have loved.

3. He will have loved. 3. They will have loved.

Those tenses are called simple tenses, which are formed

of the principal, without an auxili-iry verb: as, •' 1 love,

I loved.'' The compound t«nses are such as cannot be

formed without an auxiliary verb: as, "I have loved ; I

had loved ; I shall or will love : I may love; I may be

loved; \ may have been loved j" &.c. These compuunds
are, however, to be considered as only different forms of

the same verb.

Imperative Mood.
Singular. Plural.

1. L»^t me love. 1. Let us love.

2. Love, or love thou, or do 2. Lnve, or love ye or you.

thou love. , t or do ye love.

3. Let him love. 3. Ltt them love.

Potential Mood.

Present Tense.

Sini2;ular. Fliiml.

1. T niiiy or can love. 1. VVe itii.y or can love.

2. ''hou n»ay- 1 >'r c.';nst love. 2. Ye or yaw may or can love.

3. He uiaj or can love. 3. They may or can love.
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Imperfect Tense.

Sinerular. Plural.

1. I might, could, would, or 1. We mis'nt, could, would,

should love. or should love.

3. Thou mightst, couldst, 2. Ye or you might, could,

wouldst, or shouldst love. would, or should love.

3. He might, could, would, 3. They might, could, would,

or should love. or should love.

Perfect Tense,

Singular. Plural.

1. I may or can have loved. 1. We may or can have loved.

2. Thou mayst or canst have 2. Ye or you may or can have
loved. loved.

3. He may or can have lov- 3. They may or can have
ed. loved.

Pluperfect Tenae.

Sing-ular. Plural.

U I might, could, would, or l. We might, could, would,
should have loved. or should have loved

2. Thou mightst, couldst, 2, Ye or you might, could,

wouldst, or shouldst have w(»uld, or should have lov-

loved. ed.
3. He inioht, could, would, 3. Tliey might, rould, vvould,

•r should have loved. or should have loved.

Subjunctive ]Mood.

^^^Prai- t

Present Tense,

ToI love. 1. If vveTove.

ou love. 2. If ye or you love,

love. 3. If they love.

emaining tenses of t'lis mood, are, in g'^neral,

to the correspondent tenses of the indicative mood.

See page 82, and page 95.

It may b- of use to the scholar, to remark, in this place,

thdt though only the co-junctinn (/is uffix-d to the verb,

anv nthf r conjunction pioper for liie subjunctive mood,

may, with equal propiiety be eccasionally annexed. The
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instance given is sufficient to explain the subject : more
would be tedious, and tend to embarrass the learner.

Infinitive Mood.
Present. To love. Ferfect. To have loved.

Participles.

Present. Loving. Ferfect. Loved.
Compound Ferfect. Having loved.

The active vtrbm<iy be conjugated differently, by add-

ing its p'esent or active participle to the auxiliary verb to

6e, through all its moods and tenses; as, instead of " f

teach, thou teachest, he teaches," &c. we may say, " 1 am
teaching, thou art teaching, lie is teaching.'' &,c. ; and in-

stead ot " 1 taught," &c. '< I was teaching," &c. and So

on, through all the variations of the auxiliary. This mode
of conjugation has, on particular occasions, a peculiar pro-

priety : and contributes to the harmony and precision of

the language. These forms of expression are adapted to

particular acts, not to genera! habits, or affections of the

mind. They are very freciuently applied to neuter verbs
;

as, *' I iim musing : he is sleeping."*

Some giammarjans apply, what is called t\\Q covjunctive

termination, to the persons of the principal verb, and to its

auxiliaries, through all the tenses of the suljunctive mood.

But this is certainly contrary to the practice of good wri-

ters. Johnson applies this termination to the present and
perfect tenses only. Lov4h restricts it entirely to the

present tet)se ; and Priestley confines it to the present and
imperfect tenses. This difference of opinion amongst gram-
marians of such eminence, may have contributed to that

diversity of practice, so observable in the use of the sub-

junctive moud. Uniformity in this point <s highly desirable.

Jt would materially assist both teachers and learner

would constitute a considerable improvement in

guage. On this subject, we adopt the opinion}

Lowth ; and conceive we are fully warranted byii

thority, and that of the most correct and elegant wt

• As the participle, in this mode of conjugation, performs the of-

fice of a verb, through all ihe moods and lenses; and as it implies

the idea of time, and governs the objective case of nouns and pro-

nouns, in the same maimer as verbs do ; is it not manifest, that it is

a species or form of the verb, and that it cannot be properly coasid?

©red as a distui<;t part of speech ?
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limitina; the conjunctive termination of the principal verb,

to the second and third persons singular of the present

tense.

Granomarians have not only diff'M-ed in opinion, respect-

ing the extent and variations of the su- junctive mood ; but

a f w of them have even doubted the existence of such a

mood in the English language. These writers assert, that

the verb has no variation from the indicative; and that a

conjunction added to the verb, gives it no title to become

a distinct mood ; or. at most, no better than ii would

have, if any othtr particle were joined to it. To these

observations it may be replied : 1st. It is evident, on in-

sp'Htinn, that in the subjunctive mood, the present tense

of the principal verbs, the present and imperfect tenses of

the vetb to be, and the sei ond and third persons in both

num'iers, of the second future tense of all verbs;* require

a variation from the forms which those tenses have in the

indicative mood. !?o mu«h difference in the form of the

verb, would warrant a correspondent distinction of mood,
though the remaining parts of the subjunctive were, in all

respects, similar to those of the indicative. In other lan-

guages, a principle of this nature has been admitted, both in

the conjugition of verbs, and the declension of nouns. 2d.

There appears to be as mu h propriety, in giving a conjunc-

tion the power of assisting to form the subjunctive mood, as

there is in allowing the particle to to have an effect in

the formation of the infinitive mood.f 3d. A conjunction

added to the verb, shows the manner (»f being, doing, or

suffering, which other particles cannot show : they do not

coalesce with the verb, and modify it, as conjunctions do.

4th- It may be said. '' If contingency constitutes tne sub-

junctive mood, then it is the sense of a ph'ase, and not a
conjunction that determines this mood." But a little re-

flection will show, that the contingent sense li< s in the

meaning and force of the conjunction, expressed or under-
stood.

This subject may be farther illustrated, by the following

observallons.—Moods have a foundation in nature. They

* We think it has been proved, ihat tlie auxiliary is a constiluent

part of the vevb to whicii it relates : tlial the principal and its aux-
iliary form but one verb.

fConjunc ions have an influence on the mood of ihe following

\'eib. Dr. Bealtie.

Conjunctions have sometimes a government of moods. Dr. Loivih.
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show what is certain ; what is possible ; what is condi-

tional ; what is commanded They express also other con-

ceptions and volitions; all sifi;riifyitig the manner of beingi

doing, or suffering. But as it would tend to obscure, rath-

er than elucidate the subject, if the moods were particu-

larly enumerated, grammarians have vei j properly given

thtin «uch combinations and arrangements, as serve to ex-

plain the nature of this part of language, and to render

tlte knowledge ot it easily attainable.

The grammars of some languages contain a greater

number of the moods, than others, and exhibit them in

different lorms. The Greek and Roman tongues denote

them by particular variations in the verb itself. This

form, however, was the effect of ingenuity and improve-

ment : it is not essential to the nature of the sut»ject. The
moods may be as effectually designated by a pluiality of

words, as by a change in the appearance of a single word;

because the same ideas are denoted, and the same ends

accomplished, by either manner ot expression.

On this ground, the moods of the English verb, as well

as the tens<-S. are, with great propriety, formed partly by

the p! iticipal verb itself, ai;d partly by the assistance which

that verlr derives from other words. For further observa-

tions, relative to the views and sentiments here advanced,

see pages 71—72. 76—78. 100—102. 183—184.

PASSIVE.

Verbs Passive are called regular, when they form

their perfect participle by the addition of d or ed, to the

verb : as, from the verb "To love," is formed the pas-

sive, " I am loved, 1 was loved, I shall be loved," &c.

A passive verb is conjugated by adding the perfect

participle to the auxiliary lo be, through all its changes

of number, person, mood, and tense, in the folk
''

manner.
TO BE LOVED.
Indicative Mood.

Present Tense.

Singular. Piui-al.

1. I in\\ loved. 1. We are loved,

a. Th(.u art loved. 2. Ve or you are loved.

S, He is loved. S. They sue lored.
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Imperfect Tense,

Singular. PUirai.

1. 1 was loved. 1. We were loved.

2. Thou wast loved. 2. Ye or 3)11 were loved.

5. He was loved. 3. They v. ute loved.

Perfect Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. I have been loved. 1. We hive been loved.

2. Thou hast been loved. 2. Ye or yuu have been loved.

3. He hath or has been loved. 3. They have been loved.

Pluperfect Tense,

Singular. Plural.

1. I had been loved. 1. We had been loved.

2. Thou hadst been loved. 2. Ye or you had been loved,

3. He had been loved. S. They had been loved.

First Future Tense,

Singular. Plural.

1. 1 shall or will be loved. 1. We shall or will be loved,

2. Thou shalt or wilt be lov- 2. Ye or yoa shall or will be

ed. loved.

S. He shall or will be loved. 3. They shall orwill be loved.

Second Future Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. I shall have been loved. 1. We shall have been loved.

2. Thou wilt have been lov- 2. Ye or you will have been
ed. loved.

3. He will have been loved. 3. Thev will have been loved.

Imperative Mood.

Shigu'ar. Plural.

1. Let me be loved. 1. Ltt us be loved.
2. Re tlinu loved, or do thou 2. Be ye or you loved, or do

be loved. ye be loved.

3. Let him be loved. 3. Let them he loved.

I
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Potential Mood.

Present Tense.
Singular. Plural.

1. I may or can be loved. 1. We may or can be loved.

2. Thou mayst or canst be 2. Ye or you may or can be

loved. loved.
^1. He may or can be loved. 3. They may or can be loved.

Imperfect Tense.
Singular. Plural.

1. I might, could, would, or 1- We might, could, would,
should be loved. or should be loved.

:^. 'J'hou mightst, couldst, 2. Ye or you might, could,

vvouldst, or shouidst be would, or should be lov-

loved. ed.

3. He mi«ht, could, would, 3, They might, could, would,

or should be loved. or should be loved.

Perfect Tense,
Singular. Plural.

1. I may or can have been 1. We may or can have been

loved. loved.

2. Thou mayst or canst have 2. "\ e or you may or can have

been loved. been loved.

3 He may or can have been S. They may or can have

loved. been loved.

Pluperfect Tense,

Singular. Plural.

i. I might, could, would, or 1. We might, could, would,

should have been loved. or should have been loved.

2. Thou mightst, couldst, 2. Ye or yuu might, could,

wouldst, or shouidst have would, or should have been

been loved. loved.

3. He might, could, would or 3. They might, could, would,

should have been loved. or should have been loved.

Su])junctive Mood.

Present Tense.

SinguLir. Plural.

1. II 1 be loved. 1. If we be loved.

2. If thou be loved. 2. If ye or you be loved.

3. If he be loved. 5. If they be loved.
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Imperfect Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. If I were loved. 1. If we were loved.

2. If thou wert loved. 2. If ye or you were loved.

3. if he were loved. 3. If they were loved.

The remaining tenses of this mood are, in general,

similar to the correspondent tenses of the indicative mood.

See pages 82, 95, and the notes under the nineteenth rule

ef Syntax.

Infinitive Mood.

Present Tense. Perfect,

To be loved. To have been loved;

Participles.

Present. Being loved.

Perfect or Passive. Loved.
Compound Perfect. Having been loved.

When an auxiliary is joined to the participle of the priu-

cipal verb, the auxiliary goes through all the variations of

person and number, and the participle itself continiu'S

invariably the same. When there are two or more aux-

iliaries joined to the participle, the first of them only is

varied according to person and number. The auxiliary

must admits of no variation.

The neuter verb is conjugated like the active ; but as it

partakes somewhat of the nature of the passive, it admits,

in many instances, of the passive form, retaining still the

neuter signification : as, " I am arrived ;" '' 1 \vas gone :"

*' I am grown." The auxiliary verb, am, was, m this case,

precisely defines the time of the action or event, but

does not change the nature of it; the passive form still

expressing, not properly a passion, but only a state or

condition of being.

) Section 9. Observations on Passive Verbs.

. Some writers on grammar assert, that there are no Pas-
sive Verbs in the English language, because we have no
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verbs of this kind with a peculiar termination, al! of tfieiiv

being formed by the diiferent tenses of ihe auxili.iry to 6g,

joined to the passive partit.iple of the verb. This fs, how-
ever, to mistake the true nature of the English verb; and
to regulate it, not on the principles of our own tongue,

but on those of foreign languages. The conjugation, or

the variation, of the English verb, to answer all the pur-
poses of verbs, is accomplished by the means of auxiliaries

;

and if it be alleged that we have no passive verbs, because
we cannot exhibit them without having recourse to help-

ing verbs, it may with equal truth be said, that we have
no perft'ct, pluperfect, ov future tense, in the indicative or
subjunctive mood ; since ihcse, as weH as some other parts

yf the verb active, are formed by auxiliaries.

Even the Greek and Latin passive verbs require an aux-

iliary to conjugate some of their tenses ; namely, the for-

mer, in the preterit of the optative and subjunctive moods;
and the latter, in the perfect and pluperfect of the indic-

ative, the perfect, pluperfect, and future of the subjunc-

tive mood, and the perfect of the infinitive. The depon-

ent verbs, in Latin, require also an auxiliary to conjugate

several of their tenses. This statement abundantly proves

that the conjugation of a verb in the learned languages

does not consist solely in varying the form of the original

verb. It proves that these languages, like our own lan-

."uage, sometimes conjugate with an auxiliary, and some-

times without it. There is, indeed, a difference. What
the learned languages require to be done, in some instan-

'"ces, the peculiar genius of our own tongue obliges us to

do, in active vt-rbs, principally, and in passive ones, uni-

versally. In short, the variation of the verb, in Greek and
Latin, is generally accomplished by prefixes, or terniina-

lions, added to the verb itself; Iq English, by the addition

uf auxiliaries.

The English tongue is, in many respects, materially dif-

ferent from the learned languages. It is, therefore, very

possible to be mistaken ourselves, and to mislead and per-

plex others, by an undistinguishing attachment to the prin-

ciples and arrangement of the Greek and Latin Gramma-
rians. Much ot the confusion and perplexity, which we
meet with in the writings of some English Grammarians,

on the subject of verbsj mood?, and conjugations, has arises
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trom the misapplication of names. We are apt to think,

that the old n^mes must always be attached to the identi-

cal forms and things to which they were anciently attach-

ed. But if we rectify this mistake, and properly adjust

the names to the peculiar forms and nature of the things

in our own language, we shall be clear and consistent in

our ideas ; and, consequently, better able to represent

them intelligibly to those whom we wish to inform.

The observations which we have made under this head,

and on the subject of the moods in another place, will not
apply to the declension and cases of nouns, so as to re-

quire us to adopt names and divisions similar to those of

the Greek and Latin languages : for we should then have
more cases thm there are prepositions in connexion with

the article and noun : and after all, it would be a useless,

as well as an unwieldly apparatus; since every English
preposition points to, and governs, but one case, namely
the objective; which is also true with respect to our gov-

erning verbs and participles. But the conjugation of an
English verb in form, through all its moods and tenses, by
means of auxiliaries, so far from being useless or intricate,

is a beautiful and regular display of it, and indispensably

necessary to the language.

Some grammarians have alleged, that on the same ground
that the voices, moods, and tenses, are admitted into the

English tongue, in the forms for which we have contended,
we should also admit the dual number, the pauIo past fu-

ture tense, the middle voice, and all the moods and tenses,

which are to be found in Greek and Latin. But this ob-

jection, though urged with much reliance on its weight, is

not well founded. If the arrangement of the moods,
tenses, &c. which we have adopted, is suited to the idiom
of our tongue; and the principle, on which they are

adopted, is extended as far as use and convenience re-

quire ; where is the impropriety, in arresting our progress,

and fixing our forms at the point of utility ? A princi-

ple may be warrantably adopted, and carried to a precise

convenient extent, without subjecting its supporters to the

charge of inconsistency, for not pursuing it beyond the

line of use and propritty.

The iiHportance of giving the ingenious student clear

and just ideas of the nature of our verbs, moods, and

12
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tenses, will apologize for the extent of the Author's re-

marks on these subjects, both here and elsewhere, and for

his solicitude to simplify and explain them.—He thinks it

has beert proved, that the idiom of our tongue demands
the arrangement he has given to the English verb; and
that, though the learned languages, with respect to voices,

moods, and tenses, are, in general, differently constructed

from the English tongue, yet, in some respects, they are

so similar to it, as to warrant the principle which he has

adopted. See pages 71—72. 76—78. 94—96. 183—184.

Section. 10. Of Irregular Verbs.

Irregular Verbs are those which do not form their

imperfect tense, and their perfect participle, by the

addition of d or ed to ihe verb : as,

Present.
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fell, fallen :" others by the terminatiou ght ; as, " buj,

bought; teach, taught,'* &c.

The following list of the irregular verbs will, it is pre-

sumed, be found both comprehensive and accurate.

Present.
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Present.
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Present.

Shrink,

Shrod,

Shut,

Sing,

Sink,

Sit,

Slay,

Sleep,

Slide,

Sling,

Slink,

Siit,

Smite,
Sow,
Speak,
Speed,
Spend,
Spill,

Spin,

Spit,

Split,

Spread,

Spring,

Stand,
Steal,

Stick,

Sting,

Stink,

Stride,

Strike,

String,

Strive,

Strow or strew,

Swear,
Sweat,
Swell,

Swim,
Swing,
Take,

Imperfect.

shrunk,

shred,

shut,

sung, sang,

sunk, sank
sat,

slew,

slept,

slid,

slung,

slunk,

slit, H.

smote,
sowed,
spoke,

sped,

spent,

spilt, R.

spun,

spit, spat,

split,

spread,

sprung
stood,

stole,

stuck,

stung,

stunk,

strode or strid,

struck,

strung,

strove.

sprani

Perf or Pass. Part.

shrunk.

shred.

shut.

sung.

sunk.

sat.

slain.

slept.

slidden. *

slung.

slunk.

slit, or slitted,

smitten.

sown, R.

spoken.

sped.

spent.

spilt, R.

spun.

spit, spitten.*

split.

spread.

sprung.

stood.

stolen.

stuck.

stung.

stunk.

stridden.

struck or stricken.
strung.

striven.

strowed or strewed, 5
'^T"''?'"''''"'^'

C strewed.
swore,

sw> f, R.

swelled,

s'.vum, swam,
swung,
took^

' Spitttn is nearly obsolete

sworn.
SW' t, K.

swollen, R.

swum,
swung,
taken.



Present,

Teach,
Tear,
Tell,

Think,
Thrive,

Throw,
Thrust,

Tread,
Wax,
Wear,
Weave,
Weep,
Win,
Wind,
Work,
>\ ring,

Write,

ETYMOLO&¥.
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Section. 11. Of Defective Verbs; and of the different

ways in which verbs are conjugated.

Defective verbs are those which are used only in

some of their moods and tenses.

The principal of them are these.

Present. Imperfect. Per f. or Pass. Part.

Can, could,

May, might,

Shall, should,

Will, would,
Must, must,

Ought, ought,
——

—

quoth, <

That the verbs must and ought have both a present and
past signification, appears from the following st-ntences:

"I must own that I am to blame :'' "He must have been
mistaken;" '• Speakin<^ things which they ought not;"
"These ought yc to liave done."

In most languages there are some verbs which are de-

fective with respect to persons. These are denominated
impersonal verbs. They are used only in tlie third per-

son, because they refer to a subject peculiarly appropriat-

ed to that person; as, "It raius.it snows, it hails, it light-

ens, it thunders." But as the word impersonal implies a

total absence of persons, it is improperly applied to those

verbs which have a person ; and hence it is manifest that

there is no such thing in English, nor indeed, in any lan-

guage, as a sort of verbs really impersonal.

'J tie whole number of verbs in tlie English language,

regular and irregular, simple and compounded, taken to-

gether, is about 43U0. The number of irregular verbs, the

defective included, is about 177.*

Some Grammarians have thought that the English verbs,

as well as those of the Gieek, Latin. French, and other

langu.iges, might be classed into seTiiral coi jugations

;

and that the tlvee difft^rent tern.inalions of tlie p.irticiple

ir.io^ht fie the distinguishing char,icteristics. '1 hey have

accoidirigly proposed three coijugations ; namely, the

*'rhe\\b"le number of words, in tlie English language, is abcu
thirtv-fivt- thousand.
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first to consist of verbs, tlie participles of which end in eJ,

or its contraction t ; the second, of tause ending in _s:ht ;
'

and the third of those in en. But as the verbs of the first

conjugation, would so greatly exceed in number those of

both the others, as may be seen by the | receding account

of them ; and as those of the third conjugatiQn are so va-

rious in thfirforui, and incapable of beii.g reduced to one
plain rule : it seems better in practice, as Viw Lowth just-

ly observes, to consider the first in ed as the only regular

form, and tlie other as deviations from it ; after the ex-

ample of the Saxon and German Grammarians.
Befoi-e we clnse the account of the verbs, it may afford

instruction to the learners, to be informed, more particu-

larly than they have been, that different nations have
made use of different contrivances for marking the tenses

and moods of their verbs. The Greeks and Latins dis-

tinguish them, as well as the cases of their nouns, adjec-

tives, and participles, by varying the termination, or oth-

erwise changing the form, of the word ; retaining, how-
ever, those radical letters, which prove the inflection to

be of the same kindred xvith its root. The modern
tongues, particularly the English, abound in auxiliary

words, which vary the meaning of the noun, or the verb,

without requiring any considerable varieties of inflection!

Thus, I do love, I did love, I have loved, I had loved,

I shall love, have the same import with amo, amabam,
amavi, amaveram. amabo. It is obvious, that a lan-'^uan-e,

like tlie Greek and Latin, which can thus comprehend
in one word the meaning of two or three words, must
have sime advantages over those which are not so com-
prehensive. Perhaps, indeed, it may not be mure per-
spicuiius : but. in the arrangement of words, and conse-
quently in harmony and energy, as well as in conciseness.
It may be much more elegant.

CHAPTER VII.

Of Adverbs,

An Adverb is a part of speech joined to a verb, an
adjective, and sometimes to another adverb, to cxprcs^si

stjii^c quality or circumstance respectirur it : as. " He
K
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reads rcell ;•' " A trult/ good man ;"' "" Ke writes very

corre.cllij."'

Sonic adverbs arc compared, thus; "Soon, sooner,

soonest ;"" " often, oftcner, oftenest." Those ending in

Ty, are compared bj more, and most : as, " Wisely, more
•(visely, most wisely."

Ath'crbs seem originally to have been contrived to ex-

press compendiously in one word, what )iiust otherwise
have required two or more : as, " He acted wisely,''

for, he acted with wisdom; "prudently," for, with pru-
dence ;

•' He did it here," for, he did it in this place

;

*' exceedingly," for, to a great degree :" often and sel-

dom,'' for many, and for few times ;
" very," for, in an

eminent di^gree, &c.
There are many words in the English language that are

sometimes used as adjectives, and sometimes as adverbs ;

as, "More men than women were there;" or, "lam
more diligent than he." In the former sentence more is

evidently an adjective, and in the latter, an adverb.

There are others tliat are sometimes used as substantives,

and sometimes as adverbs : as, " To-day's lesson is longer

than yesterday's ;'' here today and yesterday are sub-

stantives, because they are words that make sense of

themselves, and admit besides of a genitive case : but in

the phrase, " He came home yesterday, and sets out

again to-day," they are adverbs of time ; because they
answer to tlie question when. The adverb much is used
as all three : as, " Where much is given, much is requir-

ed ;" " Much money has been expended ;" " It is much
better to go than to stay." In the first of these sentences,

much is a substantive; in the second, it is an adjective;

and in the third, an adverb. In short, nothing but the

sense can determine what they are.

Adverbs, though very numerous, may be reduced to

certain classes, the chief of which are those of Number,
Order, Place, Time, Quantity, Manner or Quality, Doubt,

Affirmation, Negation, Interrogation, and Comparison.

1. Of number: as, " Once, twice, thrice," Sec.

2. Of order: as, "First, secondly, thirdly, fourthly,

fifthly, lastly, finally," &c.
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S. Of place: as, "Here, there, where, elsewhere, any-

where, somewhere, nowhere, herein, whither, hither, thith-

er, upward, dow nwaril, forward, backward, whence, hence,

thence whithersoever," &c.

4. Of time.

Of time pre<ient : as, *• Now, to-day," &c.

()( time past: as, "Already, before, lately, yesterday,

ht-rctofore, hitherto, long since, long ago," &,c.

Of time to come : as, •' To-morrow, not yet. hereafter,

henceforth, henceforward, by and by, instantly, presently,

immediately, straightways,'' &c.

Of time indefinite : as, " Oft. often, oft-times, often-

times, sometimes, soon, seldom, daily, weekly, monthly,

yearly, always, when, then, ever, never, again," &,c.

5. Of quantity : as, ''Much, little, suffi.iently. how
much, how great, enough, abundantly," &c.

6. Of manner ov quality: as, *• Wisely, foolishly, just-

ly, unjustly, quickly, slowly," &c. Adverbs of quality-

are the most numerous kind : and they are generally

formed by adding the termination hj to an adjective or

participle, or changing le intnly: as, " Bad, badly : cheer-
ful, cheerfully; «ble, ably; admirable, admirably."

7. Of doubt : as, '•' Perhaps, peradveuture, possibly, per
chance."

8. Of affirmation : as, "Verily, truly, undoubtedly,
doubtless, certainly, yea, yes, surely, indeed, really,'' &c.

9. Of negation: as, "Nay, no, not, by no means, not

at all, in no wise," &c.

10. Oi interrogation : as, ''How, why, wherefore, whe-
ther," &c.

11. Of comparison: &s, ''More, most, better, best,

worse, worst, less, least, very, almost, little, alike, &c."

Besides the adverbs already mentioned, there are many
which are formed by a combination of several of the

prepositions with the adverbs of place here, there, and
where: as, " Hereof, thereof, whereof: hereto, thereto,

whereto; hereby, thereby, wliereby : herewith, theiewith,

wherewith; herein, therein, wherein; therefore, (i.e.

there-for,) wherefore, (i. e. where-for,") hereupon or here^-
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on. tliereupon or tliereon, whereupon or whereon, &c.
Exc.-'pt therefore, these are seldom used.

In some instances the preposition suffers no change bQt
becomes an adverb merely bj its application : as when we
say, "he rides about ;^^ ''he was near falling;" "but do
not after lay the blame on me."

There are also some adverbs, which are composed of
nouns, and the letter a used instead of at, on, &g. : as,

*' A!«i(ie, athirst, afoot, ahead, asleep, aboard, ashore, abed,
aground, afloat," &c.

The words ivhen and where, and all others of (he same
nature, such aSs whence, ivhilher, ivhenever, wherever, 8i,c.

may be properly called adverbial conjunctions, because

they participate the nature both of adverbs and coiyiina»-

tions ; of conjunctions, as they conjoin sentences ; of ad-

verbs, as they denote the attributes either of tivie ov of
place.

It may be particularly observed with respect to the

word therefore, that it is an adverb, when, without join-

JD"" sentences, it only gives the sense of, for that rcuson.

When it gives that sense, ;ind also connects, it is a con-

junction : as, " He is good, therefore he is happy." The
same observation may be extended to tiie words conse-

quently, accordingly, and the like. When these are sub-

joined to and, or joined to if. since, &,c. tliey are adverbs,

the connexion being made vvithout their help : when they

appear single, and unsupported by any other connective,

thev may be called conjunctions.

The inquisitive scholar may naturally ask, what neces-

sity there is for adverbs of time, when verbs are provided

with fenses, to sliow that circumstance. The answer is,

though tenses may be sufficient to denote the greater dis-

tinctions of time, yet, to denote them all by the tenses

would be a perplexity witliout end. What a variety of

forms must be given to the verb, to denote yesterday, to-

day, te morrow, formerly, lately, just noic, nou\ immedi-

ate.lij, ^presently, soon, hereafter, 8cc. It was this consid-

eration that made the adverbs of time necessary, over ancl

above the tenses.
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" Lambetli is Wostniinster-abbey," there is observable,

in each of these expressions, either a total want of con-

nexion, or such a connexion as produces falsehood or non-

sense : and it is evident, that, before they can be turned

into sense, the vacancy must be filled up by some con-

necting; word : as thus, " He writes ivitli a pen ;" "they
ran teivards the river :" '' the tower fell upon the Greeks ;"

" Lambeth is over against Westminster-abbey.'' We
see by these instances, how prepositions may be necessary

to connect those words, which in their signification are

not naturally connected.

Prepositions, in their original and literal acceptation,

seem to have denoted relations of place; but they are

now used figuratively to express, other relations. For

example, as they who are above have in several respects

the advantag;e of such as are beldiv, prepositions express-

ing high and low places are used for superiority and in-

feriority in general : as, '• He is above disguise ;" "we
serve under a %ood master;" "he rules or^jr a willing

people ;" " we should do nothing beneath our character."

The importance of the prepositions will be further per-

ceived by the explanation of a few of them.

Of denotes possession or belonging, an effect or conse-

quence, and other relations connected with these : as,

"The house 0/ my friend ;" that is, " the house belong-

ing to my friend ;'"' " He died of a fever ;'' that is '• m
consequence of a fever."

To, or unto, is opposed to from ; as, " H« rode frtfin

Salisbury to Winchester."
For indicates the cause or motive of any action or cir-

cumstance, &c. as, " He loves her fur (that is, on ac-

count of) her amiable qualities."

By is generally used with reference to the cause, agent,

means, &c. ; as, " He was killed by a fall :" that is, "a
fall was the cause of his being killed ;" " This house was

built by him ;" that is, " he was the builder of it."

IVith denotes the act of accompanying, uniting, &c,

:

as, " We will go with you;" " They are on good ternjs

with each other." /Fi/Zt also alludes to the instrument

or means : as, " He was cut with a knife."

In relates to time, place, the state or manner of being

or acting, &c. : as, " He was born in (that is, during) the
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year 1720;" " He dwells iu the city ;" ''She lives in
affluence."

Into is used after verbs that imply motion of any kind :

as, "He retired into the country;'' "Copper is convert-

ed into brass."

JFithin, relates to something comprehended in any place

or time : as, " 'i'hey are ivithin the hou!?e ;" " He began
and finished his work ivithin the limited time.''

The signification of without is opposite to that of with-

in : as, " She stands without the gate ;" But it is more
frequently opposed to with; as, " You may go withoid me.''

The import and force of the remaining prepositions will

be readily understood, without a particular detail of thera.

AVe shall, therefore, conclude this head with observing,

that there is a peculiar propriety in distinguishing the use
of the prepositions 6y and with; which is observable ia

sentences like the following: " He walks with a staflf 6y
moonlight;'' "He was taken by statagem, and killed

ivith a sword.'' Put the one preposition for the other,

and say, "he walks by a. staff icith moonlight:'' '' he was
taken with stratagem, and killed by a sword :"' and it will

appear, that they differ in signification more than one, at

first view, would be apt to imagine.

Some of the prepositions have the appearance and eff ct

of conjunctions : as, '^ After their prisons were thrown
open," &c. '• Before 1 die ;'' " Ihi-y made haste to be
prepared against their friends arrived :'' but if the noun
time, which is understood, be added, they will lose theif

conjunctive form ; as, " After [the time when] their

prisons,'' &c.

The prepositions after, before, above, beneath, and sev-

eral others, sometimes appear to be adveibs, and may he
so considered : as, '"They had their reward soon after ;^'

" He died not long before ;" " He dwells ibove :'' but if the

nouns time and place be added, they will lose their adver-
bial form ; as, *' He died not long before that time,''^ &c.

CHAPTER IX.

Of Conjunctions.

A Conjunction is a part of speech that is chiefly

used to connect sentences ; so as, out of two or more
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sentences, to make but one. It sometimes connects

only words.

Conjunctions are principally divided into two sorts,

the COPULATIVE and the disjunctive.

The Conjunction Copulative serves to connect or to

continue a sentence, by expressing an addition, a sup-

position, a cause, &c. : as, " He and his brother reside

in London ;"" '" I will go if he will accompany me :"

" You are happy, because you are good."

The Conjunction Disjunctive serves, not only to con-

nect and continue the sentence, but also to express op-

position of meaning in different degrees : as, " Though
he was frequently reproved, yet he did not reform :"

'•They came with her, but they went away without her."

The following is a list of the principal Conjunctions.

The Copulative. Aiifl, if, that, both, then, since, for,

because, therefore, wherefore.

The Disjunctive. But, or, nor, as, than, lest, though,

unless, either, neither, yet, notwithstanding.

The same word is occasionally used both as a conjunc-

tion and as an adverb; and sometimes, as a preposi-

tion. •' I rest then upon this argument ;" then is here a

coi.junction : in tiie following phrase, 't is an adverb;
*' He ;trrivt.'d then, and ruit before." " I submitted

; for it

•was vain to ni-ist :" in this sentence, for is a conjunction :

in th' next, it is a preposition : "He contended for victo-

ry only.*' In the ill st of the followiiig sentences, since

is a CO* junction ; in the second, it is a preposition; and

in tlu' third, an adverb :
" 8ince we must part, let us do

it peacfubly :'' *' I have not seen him since that time :''

"Our friendsliip commenced long sinct^y

Relative pronouns as well as tot junctions, serve to con-

nect sentences : i.s, '• Blessed is tiie man who fearetu the

Lord, and keepeth bis ccmmandmenls."
A relative prf^noun possesses the force botli of a pronoun

and a ccmnective. Ni.y, tlie union by relatives is rather

closer, than that by mere roijunctioiiS. The latter may
form two or more sent', nces into one : but, by th': former,

scvei.il sertterices may incoiporate in one and the s-.>nie

clause of a sentence. Thus, thou seest a man, and ht is
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sailed Peter," is a sentence consi-^tino; of two distinct

clauses, united by the copulative and : but, " the man wholn
thou seestis called Peter/' is a sentence of one clause,

and not less comprehensive than the other,

Coijunctions very often unite sentences, when they ap-

pear to unite only words; as in the following instances

:

•' Duty and interest forbid vicious indulgences ;
' " Wis-

dom or folly governs us." Each of these forms of expres-

sion contains two sentences, namely; "Duty forbids vi-

cious indulgences; interest forbids vicious indulgences j''

•' Wisdom governs us, or folly governs us."

Though the conjunction is commonly used to connect
sentences together, yet on some occasions, it merely con-
nects words, not sentences; as, " The k'mgand queen are

an amiable pair ;'' wliore the affirmation cannot refer to

each : it being absurd to say, that the king or the queen
only is an amiable pair. So in the instances, '•' two and
two are four;" '"the fifth and sixth volumes will complete
the set of books." Prepositions also, as before observed,

connect words; but they do it to show the relation v.'hich

the connected words iiuve to each otl^er : conj-jnctions,

when they unite words only, are designed to show the re-

lations, which those words, so united, have to oth3r part3

of the sentence.

As there are many conjunctions and connective pliras-

es appropiiated to the coi-'pting of sentences, that are nev-

er employed in joining the mesnbers of a sentence ; so

there are sever.ii conjunctions appropriated to the latter

use, which are never employed in the former; and some
thiit are equally adapted to both those purposes ; as, again,

further, besides, &ic. of the fiist kind ; than, lest, unless,

that, so that. Ecc. of the second ; and but, aud,fory there-

fore. Sec. of the last.

NN'e shall close this chapter with a few observations on
the peculiar u«e and arivant.ige of the conjunctions; a
su'Je. t which will, duubtless, give pleasure tu the ingen-
ious student, and expand his views of tue importance of
hi-, grammatical studies.

" Relatives are not so useful in langu:ige, as conjunc-

tions. I'hf former make speech more concise ; the latter

Hiake it more explicit. Relatives comprehend the t)\ean-
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in* of a pronoun and conjunction copulative: conjunctions
while thoy couple sentences, may also express opposition,

inference, anti many other relations and dependences.

Till men began to think in a triin. and to carry their

reasonings to a considerable length, it is not probable th;tt

they would make much use of conjunctions, or of any oth-

er connectives. Igtiorant people, and children, general-

ly speak in short and separate sentences. The same thing

s true of barbarous nations: and hence uncuUivated
anguages are not well supplied with connectiiig particles.

The Greeks were the greatest reasoners th:it ever appear-

ed in the world ; and their language, accordingly, abounds
more than any other in connectives.

Conjunctl;)ns are not equally necessary in all sorts of

writing. In poetry, where great conciseness of phrase is

re(juired,and every appearance of formality avoided, many
of them would have a Lad effct. In passionate language

too, it maybe proper to omit them : because it is the nature

of violent passion, to speak rather in disjointed sentences,

tvjin in the v/av of inference and argument. Books of

ap! orisms, like tlu Proverbs of Solomon, have few con-

nectives; because they instruct, not by reasoning, but in

detached observations. .And narrative will sometiines ap-

pear very graceful, when the circumstances are plainly

told, Vvit'h scarcely any other conjunction than the simple

copulajive and : which is frequently the case in the histo-

rical parts of Scripture. When narration is full of images
or events, the omission of connectives may, by crowding
the piincipol words upon one another, give a sort of pic-

ture of huny and tumult, and so heighten the vivacity of

description. But when facts are to be traced down through

their consequ) ni.es, or upwards to their causes ; when the

complicated desiijns of mankinti are to be laid open, or

coifj"' tures offered concerniii.? tliem : when the historian

argues either for the elucidation of truth, or in order to

state the p'eas and print iples of contending parties ; there

will be 'iccasion for every species of connettive, as much
as in philosophy itself. In fa«t, it is in argument, investi-

gation, and science, thot this part of speech is peculiarly

and indispensably necessary.''

1
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CHAPTER X.

Of Literjections,

Interjections are words thrown in between the parts

of a sentence, to express the passions or emotions of

the speaker: as, "O! I have alienated mj friend ;*"

"Alas ! 1 fear for life :" " O virtue ! how a-miable thou

art!*'

The English Interjections, as well as those of other lan-

gunges, are comprised within a small compass. They are

of different sorts, according to the different passions which
they serve to express, fhose which intimate earnestness

or grief, are O .' oh J ah.' alas! Such as are expressive of

contempt, are pish.' tush! of wonder, heigh! really!

strange! of calling, /lem .' ho! soho ! of aversion or dis-

gu^t.foh ! fie ! a ifay ! nf a call of the attention, lo ! behold!

Juirk ! of requesting silence, hush ! hist ! of salutations

welcome! hail! all hail! Besides these, several others,

frequent in the nn uths of the multitude, might be enum-
erated ; but, in a gmmmar of a cultivated tongue, it is

unnecessary to expatiate on sucli expressions of passion,

as are scarcely worthy of being ranked among the branches
of artificial language.

—

See the Octavo Grrammar.

CHAPTER XI.

Of Derivation.

Section 1. Of the various icays in which words are
derivedfrom one another.

Having treated of the different soi ts of words, and their
various modifications, which is th.e first part ot Etvmolo-
»y, it is now proper to explain the methods by whicii one
word is derived from another.

Words are derived from one another in various ways ;

'nz.

1. Substantives are derived from verbs,

2. Verbs ;ire derived from substantives, adjectives, and
iometimes from adverbs.

3. Adjectives are derived from substantives.

4. Substantives are derived fiom adji'»:tives.

5. Adverbs are derived from adjectives.
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1. Substantives are dtrivod from verbs: as, from "to
love," comes "lover-/' from "to visit, visiter;" from
'^' to survive, surviver;" &c.

In the following instances, and in many others, it is

fliffif ult to determine whether the verb was deduced from

the noun, ortlie noun from the verb, viz. "Love, to love;

hate, to hate ; fear, to fear; sleep, to sleep; walk to

walk; ride, to ride; act, to act," &c.

2. Verbs are derived from substantives, adjectives, and
sometimes from adverbs : as, from the substantive salt,

conies "to salt;" from the adjective warm, " to warm;"
and from the adverb/ortf'arc?, ''to forward." Sometimes

they are fo' med l)y letigthming the vovvel, or softening

the consonant ; as, from "grass, to graze:" sometimes by

adding en; as, from " length, to lengthen;" especially to

adjectives : as, from " short, to shorten ; bright, to bright-

en."

3. Adjectives are derived from substantives, in the

following manner : Adjectives denoting plenty are.dciived

from substantives by adding y : as, from '' Health, healtljy ;

wealth, wealthy; might, mighty," &.c.

Adjectives denoting the matter out of which any thing

is made, arc derived from substantives by adding en : as,

from "Oak, oaken; wood, wooden ; wool, woollen,'' &.c.

Adjectives denoting abundance are derived from sub-
stantives, by adding /m/; as, from "Joy, joyful; sin, sin-

ful ; fruit, fruitful," &c.

Adjectives denoting plenty, but with some kind of dim-
inution, are derived front substantives, by adding some:
as, from ' Lijilit, lightsome; trouble, troublesome; toil,

toilsome,'' Sec.

Adji'ctives denoting want are derived from substantives,

by adding /ess; as, from '• Worth, worthless;" froni "'care,

careless; joy. joyless," &c.
Adjectives denoting likeness are derived from substan

tives, by aiMing ///: as, from '• Man, manly ; esrth, earth

ly ; court, couitly,'' Sec.

Some adjectives are derived from other adjectives, or

from s'j'./Stanlives, by ad.Hnj; isli to them ; which tetinina-

tion, when added to adjectives, im.ports diminution^ or
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lessening I'ne quality : as, " White, whitish ;'' i. e. some-
what white. When added to substantives, it signifies si-

militude or tendency to a character: asj "Child, childish
;

thief, thievish.''

Sonie adjectives are formed from substantives or verbs,

by adding the termination able i and those adjectives sig-

nify capacity : as, " Answer, answerable ; to change,
changeable.'*

4. Substantives are derived from adjeLtives, sometimes
by adding the termin.ation 7iess : as " \\ hite, whiteness;
swift, swiftness :" sometimes by adding tfi or f, and mak-
ing a small change in some of the letters: as, "Long,
length; high, height."

5. Adverbs of quality are derived from adjectives, by
adding /j/, or changing fe into /?/,• and denote the same
quality as the adjectives from which they are derived : as,

from '* base," comes "basely;" from "sIoav, slowly;"
from "able, ably."

There are so many other ways of deriving words from
one another, that it would be extremely difficult, and
nearly impossible, to enumerate them. The primitive
words of any language are very ftw ; the di^iva lives form
much the greater number. A fevv more instances only
can be given here.

Some substantives are derived from other subst.mtivf s,
by adding the terminations hood or head, ship, ery, wicky
rick, doin, ian, meut, and age.

Substantives entling in hood or head, are such as signi-

fy character or qualities; as, ''Manhood, knighthood,
falsehood," 8cc.

Sulistantives ending in ship, are those that signify office,

employment, state, or condilictn : as, "Lordsliip, steward-
ship, piirinership," Ssc. Some substantives in ship, are
derived from adjectives: as, " Hard, hardship," &c.

Subst;intives which end in ery, signify action or habit

:

as, "Slavery, foulery, prudery," &c. Some substantives
of this sort come from adjectives ; as, '• Erave, bravery,"

Sithstantives entling in ivicl, rick, and dam, denote
doniin.on. ji risdiction, or cntiditon, ?s, " ilailiwick, bish-
(^n/ick, kingdom, duki dom. frei dom," &r.

L
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Substantives vvbitli end in ian, are those that signify

profession; as, "Physician, musician, &c. Those that

end in ment and age, come generally from the French,

and commonly signify the act or habit : as, " Command-
ment, usage."

Some substantives ending in ard,are derived from verbs

or adjectives, and denote character or habit : as, " Drunk,
drunkard ; dote, dotard/'

Some substantives have the form of diminutives ; but

these are not many. They are formed by adding the

terminations, kin, ling, ing, ock, el, and the like : as,

"Lamb, lambkin; goose, gosling; duck, duckling; hill,

hillock ; cock, cockerel," &c.

That part of derivation which consists in traciag Eng-
lish words to the Saxon, Greek, Latin, French, and other

languages, must be omitted, as the English scholar is not

supposed to be acquainted with these languages. The
best English dictionaries will, however, furnish some in-

formation on this head, to those who are desirous of ob-

taining it. The learned Home Tooke, in his "Diversions

of Purley," has given an ingenious account of the deriva-

tion and meaning of many of the adverbs, conjunctions,

.and prepositions.

It is highly probable that the system of this acute gram-
marian, is founded in truth; and that adverbs, preposi-

tions, and conjunctions, are corruptions or abbreviations

of other parts of speech. But as many of them are deriv-

ed from obsolete words in our own language, or from words
in kindred languages, the radical meaning of which is,

theiefore, eiiher obscure, or generally unknown; as the

system of this very able etymologist is not universally ad-

mitted ; and as, by long prescription, whatever may have

been their origin, the words in question appear to have

acquiri^d a title to the rank of distinct species ; it seems
pr(/per to consider them, as such, in an elementary trea-

tise of grammar : especially as this plan coincides with

that, by which other languages must be taught; and
will render the study of them less intricate. It is of small

moment, by what names and classification we distinguish

these woi(M, provided their meaning and use are well un-

d£rstood. A philosophical consideration of the subject,

«iay, \vi;h great propriety, be entered upon by the gram-
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matical student, when his knowledge and judgment he-

come more improved.

Section 2. ^ sketch of the steps, bij which the English

Language has risen to its present state of rejinenient.

Before we conclude the subject of derivation, it will

probably be gratifying to the curious sciiolar, to be in-

formed of some particulars respecting the origin of the

English language, and the various nations to which it is

indebted for the copiousness, elegance, and refinement,

which it has now attained.
.

*• When the ancient Britons :\;,cre ?o harassed and op-

pressed by the invasions of their northern neighbours, the

Scots and Picts, that their situation was truly miserable,

they sent an embassy, (abou^ the middle of the fifth cen-

tury,) to the Saxons a warlike people inhabiting tiie north

of Gerniany, witli solicitations for speedy relief. The
Saxons accordingly came over to Biitain. and were suc-

cessful in repoliiiig the incursions of the Scots and Picts ;

bat seeing the weak and defenceless state of the Britons,

they rts(>lv(<d to take advantage of it; and at length es-

tablished themselves in the greater part of South-Britain,

afttr having dispossessed the original inhabitants.
' From these barbarians, who founded several petty

kingdoms in this island, and introduced their own laws,

Jangu;)i:e, and manners, is derived the groundwork of the

English language; which, even in its present state of cul-

tivation, and notwithstanding the successive aiigriienta-

tions and improvements which it has received through va-

rious channels, displays very conspicuous traces of its

Saxon original.
'' The Saxons did not long remain in quiet possession

of the kingdom ; for before the middle of the ninth centu-
ry, the Dane? a hardy and adventurous nation, who had
long infested the northern seas with their piracies, began
to ravage the English coasts. Their first attempts were,
in general, attended with such success, that they were en-

couraged to a renewal of their ravages; till, at length, in

the beginning of the eleventh century, they made them-
selves masters of the greater part of England.

'^Though the period, during which these invaders oc-
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cupied the Fn^lish throne, was very short, not greatly es-
teeiliii^ half a century, it is hi^^hly probable that some
chany;e was introtluccd by them into the language spoken
by those, whom they had subdued : but this change can-
n«it be supposed to have been very considerable, as the

Danish and Saxon languages arose from one common
source, the Gothic being the parent of both.

' The next conquerors of this kingdom, after the Danes,
were the Normans, who. in the year 1066, introduced
their leader William to the possession of the English
throne. This prince, soon after his accession, endeav-
oured to bring his own.language, (the Norman-French,} in-

to use among his new subjects; but his eflForts were not
very successful, as the Saxons entertained a great antipa-

thy to these haughty foreigners- In process of timo, how-
ever, many Norman words and phrases were incorporated

into the Saxon langunge : but its general form and con-
struction still remained the same.
" From tlie Conquest to the reformation, the language

contiiiued to receive occasional accessions of foreign words,
till il acquired such a degree of copiousness and strength,

as to render it susceptible of thjit |>olish, which it has re-

ceived from writers of taste and genius, in the last and
present centuries. During this period, the learned have
enriched it with many significant expressions, drawn
from the treasures of Greek and Roman literature ; the in-

genious and the fashionable have imported occasional sup-

plies of French, Spanish, Italian, and German words,

gleaned during their foreign excursions; and the connex-
ions which we maintain, through the medium of govern-

ment and commerce, with many remote nations, have
made some additions to our native vocabulary.

''In this manner did the ancient language of the Anglo-
Saxons proceed, through the various st.iges of innovation,

and the several gradations of refinement, to the formation

of the present English tongue.''

S^e the Twelfth chapter of the Octavo Grammar.
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PART III.

SYNTAX.

The third part of Grammar is Syntax, which treats

of the agreement and construction of words in a sen-

tence.

A sentence is an assemblage of words, forming a

complete sense.

Sentences are of two kinds, simple and compound.
A simple sentence has in it but one subject, and one

finite* verb : as, " Life is short."

A compound sentence consists of two or more simple

sentences connected together : as, " Life is short, and
art is long." "Idleness produces want, vice, and misery."

As sentences themselves are divided into simple and
compound, so the members of sentences may be divided
likewise into simple and compound members : for whole
sentences, whether simple or compounded, may become
members of other sentences, by means of siime additional
connexion ; as in the following example :

" The ox know-
eth his owner, and the ass liis master's crib; but Israel

doth not know, my people do not consider.'' This sen-
tence consists of two compounded members, each of
which is subdivided into two simple members, which are
properly called clauses.

There are three sorts of simple sentences ; the explica-
tive, or exph'm'm^; the intervogativp, or asking ; the i»i-

perative, or coramandmg.
An explicative sentence is when a thing is said To be or

not to be, to do or not to do, to suft'er or not to suflTor, in
a direct manner: as, ''I am; thou writost; Thomas is

loved." If the sentence be negative, the adverb not is

placed after the auxiliary, or after the verb itself when it

has no auxiliary: aSj'^Tdid not touch him ;" or, "I touch-
ed him not."

• f'ifiite verb? are those to which number and person r^p^t rtnin.
Verbs in the infinitive mood have ni respect to number or ptrsOn

L2
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In an interrogative sentence, or when a question is ask-
ed, the nominative case follows the principal verb or the
auxiliary: as, " Was it he ?" ''Did Alexander conquer
the Persians ?''

In an imperative sentence, when a thin* is commanded
to be, to do, to suffer, or not. the nominative case liicewise

follows the verb or the auxiliary ; as, "Go, thou traitor!''
" Do thou go :'' " Haste ye away :" unless the verb let be
used ; as, •• Let us be gone."

A phrase is two or more words rightly put together,

making sometimes part of a sentence, and sometimes
a whole sentence.

The principal parts of a simple sentence are, the

subject, the attribute, and the object.

The subject is the thing chiefly spoken of; the attri-

bute is the thing or action affirmed or denied of it

;

and the object is the thing affected by such action.

The nominative denotes the subject, and usually

goes before the verb or attribute ; and the word or

phrase, denoting the object, follows the verb : as, " A
wise man governs his passions." Here, a wise man is

the subject; governs, ihe attribute, or thing affirmed;

and his passions, the object.

Syntax principally consist of two parts, Concord and
Government.

Concord is the agreement which one word has with

another, in gender, number, case, or person.

Government is that power which one part of speech
has over another, in directing its mood, tense, or case.

To produce the agreement and right disposition of

words in a sentence, the following rules and observa-

tions should be carefully studied.

RULE I.

A Verb must agree with its nominative case, in num-

ber and person : as, " I learn ;" " Thou art improved."

"The birds sing."

The following are a few instances of the violation of

Ihis rule. " What signifies good opinions, when our prac-
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tice is bad ?'' " what siguify.^^ " There's two or three of

us, who have seen the work :''
•' there are.'^ •' We may

suppose there was more impostors than one :'' " there were
more.'' ••

I h^ve considered what have been said en both

sides in this controversy :" •' what has been said.'' •• If

thou would be healthy, live temperately " ' if thou

U'fiuldst." " Thou sees how little has been done :,' •• thou

secst." " Though thou iann(»t do much for the cause,

thou may and should do something:'' ''canst nst, maysf,

and shoutdst.^' " Full many a flower are born to blush

unseen :'' "is born." " A conformity of inclinations and
quilities prepare us for friendship:'' " prepares us." *'

A

variety of blessings have been conterrrd upon us:'' " Aas
been.'' '• In piety and virtue consist the happiness of

man:'' "consists.'' " To tliese precepts are suiij<'ined a
copious selection of rules and maxims : " is subjoined."

*1. The infinitive mood, or part of a sentence, is

sometimes put as the nominative case to the verb : as,
•' To see the sun is pleasint ;" '• To be good is to be hap-

py :'' " A desire to excel others in learning and virtue is

commendable:" " Vhat warm climates should accelerate

the growth of the human body, and shorten its duration,

is very reasonable to believe :" '• To be temperate in

eating and drinking, to use exercise in the open air, and
to preserve the mind free from tumultuous emotions, are
the best preservatives of health.

2. Every verb.extept in the infinitive mood, or the par-
ticiple, ought to have a nominative case, either expressed
or implied : as, " Awake ; arise;" that is, '* Awake ve ;

arise ye."

We shall here add some examples of inaccuracy, in the
use of the verb without its nominative case. '^ As it hath
pleased him of his goodness to give you safe deliverance,
and hath preserved you in the great danger," &,c. The
verb "hath preserved,'' has liere no nominative case, for

it cannot be properly supplied by the preceding word,
'^ him" which i« in the oijective case. It ought to be,
" and as he hath preserved you ;" or rather, '• and to pre-
serve you." " If the calm in which he was born, and last-

• The chief practical notes under each Rul?, are ree^ularly nim-
bered, in order to make tbem correspond to the examples in the
voknie of Exercises.

^
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ed SO long, had continued ; "and which lasted,'* &c.
" These we have extracted from an historian of undoubted
credit, and are the same that were practised,'' &c. : '' and
they are tlie same." *- A man whose inclinations led him
to be corrupt, and had great abilities to manage the busi-

ness ;" "and who had. " &c. " A ch)ud gathering in the

north; which we have helped to raise, anJ may quicklv
break in a storm upon our heads j" and which may quick-
ly."

3. Every nominative case, except the case absolute, and
when an address is made to a person, should belong to

some verb, either expresst'd or implied : as, " Who wrote

this book ? "James;" that is, " James wrote it.'' "To
whom thus Adam,'' that is '• spoke."

One or tvvo instances of the improper use of the nomi-
native case, without any verb, expressed or implied, to an-

swer it, may be sufficient to illustrate the usefulness of

the preceding observation.
*' Which rule, if it had been observed, a nciglfboring

prince would have wanted a great deal of that incense

which hath been ofiFered up to him.'' The pronoun it is

kere the nominative case to the verb " observed :" and
which rule, is left by itself, a nominative case without any
verb following it. This form of expression, though im-
proper, is very common. It ought to be. '• If this rule

had been observed," &c. " Jxaii though he has great va-

riety of thoughts, and such from which others as well as

himself might receive profit and delight, yet they are all

within his own breast.' In this s.^itence, the nom-
inative man stands alone and unconnected with any verb

either expressed or implied. It, should be, " Though man
has great variety," 8cc.

4. When a verb comes between two nouns, either of

which may be understood as the suhjf^ct of the affirmation,

it may agree with either of them ; but some regard must
be had to that which is more naturally the subject of it,

as also to that which stands next to the verb : as, "His
meat was locusts and wild honey; '• A great cause of the

low state of industry were the restraints put upon it;"
" The wages of sin is death."

5. When the nominative case has no personal tense of
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a verb, but is put before a participle, independently on
the rest ef the sentence, it is lailed the case absolute: as,

*' Shame being lost, all virtue is lost;" " That havino; beea
discusspd lonj? ago, there is no occasion to resume it.*'

As in the use of the case absolute, the case is, in En-
glish, always th.e nom'tiative, the following example is er-

roneous, in making it the objective. " Solomon was of

this mind : and 1 have no doubt lie made as wise and true

proverbsj as any body has done since : him only excepted,

who was a much greater and wiser man than Solomon.''

It should be, '• be only excepted.''

The nominative case is commonly placed bifore the

verb; but sometimes it is put after the verb, if it is a

simple tense ; and between the auxiliary, and the verb or

participle, if a compound tense ; as,

1st. When a Cjuestion is asked, a command given, or a

vish expressed : as, " Confidcst thou in me r' "' Resd
thou ;" '• MaysJ thou be happy I"' " Long live the King!''

£ii. Wherr a supposition is made without the conjunc-
tion if: as, " Were it not for this :" " Had I been there."

Sd. When a verb neuter is used : as, " On a sudden ap-

peared the king "

4th. When the verb is preceded by the adverbs, here,

there, then^ thence^ hencp, thus, &c. : as, '• Here am I;"
'• Theie was he sl:iin :" ** Then cometh the end ;'' '• Thence^
ariseth his grief;'' ''Hence proceeds his anger;'* "Thus
Mas the afl'air settled. '

5th. When a sentence depends on neither or ?2or. .so as

to be coupled with another sentence : as, *' Ye shall not
eat of it, neither shall ye toucli i', lest ye die."
Some gran^marians assort, that the phrases, asfolloivs,

Uii appears, (ovm what are called impersonal verbs; and
should, therefore, be confined to the singular number : as,

*' The arguments advanced were ncaily as follows ^'^

•' The positions were as «77pars incontrovertible :" that is,

"as it follows," " as it ajipears." If we give, (say they,)

the sentence a different turn, and instead of as, say siicli

as, the verb is no longer tirmed impersonal ; but proper-
ly agrees with its nominative, in the plural number : as,
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" The ar;^uments advanced were nearly such as follow f^
"The positions were such as appear incontrovertible."*

They who doubt the accuracy of Horne Tooke's state-

ment, " That as, however and whenever used in Englisl),

means the same as it, or that, or which y^ and wiioarenot
satisfied whether the verbs, in the sentence first mention-
ed, should be in the singular or the plural number, may
vary the form of expression. Thus, the sense of the

preceding sentences, may be conveyed in the following

terms. "The arjiumcnts advanced were nearly of the

following nature ;*' " The following are nearly the argu-

ments which were advanced ;" ''The arguments advanced
were nearly those which follow:" "It appears tluit the

positions were inconfroverti!)!^ ;'' <'That the positions

were incontrovertible is iipparent;" "The positions were
apparently inrontrovoriible." See the Octavo Grammar

j

the note under Kule I.

RULE II.

Two or more nouns, &c. in the singular number,
joined together bj a copulative conjunction, expressed
or understood, must have verbs, nouns,'and pronouns,

agreeing with them in the plural number: as, "So-
crates and Plato were wise ; ihey were the most emin-

ent philosophers of Greece ;" "The sun that rolls

over our heads, the food that we receive, the rest that

we enjoy, daily admonish us of a superior and superin-

tending Power."!

Thii rule is often violated ; some instances of which
are annexed. " And so was also Junes and John the sons

of Zebedee, who vvt're partners with Simon;" "and so

* These graniinari ms are supported by general usnge, and by the

authority or" an rminent critic on languacfeand composition. "When
ave 'b is usud impersonally," says Ur. Campbell in his Philo>,(,piiy,

of Rholoric, "it ought undoubtedly to be in the singular number,
whether the neuter pronoun be expres ed or understood." For
this reason, an.ilogy and usage favour th s mode of expression:

"The Gondii Jons of the aijretment weie as/oUovis;' and not, as

follonv. A tew l".te writers have inconsiderately adopted this last

foim, through a mistake of tlie construction. For he same reason,

we ought to scy, ' f shall consider his censures so far only as ctii-

cernsmy friend's conduct ;" and not " so liir c» concern."

t See the exceptions to this rule, at p. 4b of the A% / 12tli edit.
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were also.'' '* All joy, tranquillity, and peace, even for

ever and ever, doth dwell;'' '' diveil forever." ''By
whose power ail g»ud and evil is distributed ;" *• are dis-

tributed." '' 'I heir love, and their hatred, and their envy,

is now perished j" " «re perished." ' Th*? thoughtless

and intemperate enjoymHut of pleasure, the criminal

abuse of it, and the (orgetfulness of 'ur being accounta-
ble creatures, obliterates every serious titought of the

proper business of lif(% and etTnes the si use of religion

and of Gud ;'' It ought t) bo, *• obliierafe," a.Ai "' efface."

1. When the nouns are nearly related, or scarcely dis-

tinguishable in sense, and Joinetimes even wlun they are
vciy diflferent, some authors have thought it allowable to

put the verbs, nouns, and pronouns, in the singular num-
ber : as, '* Tranquillity and peace dwells tl)rre ;''

'' Ig-

norance and negligence has produced the efftct:" "The
discomfiture and slaughter was very great.'' But it is

evidently contrary to the first principles of grammar, to

consider two distinct ideas as one, however nice may be
their shades of difference : and if there be no difference,

one of them must be superfluous, and ought to be rejected.

To support the above construction, it is said, that the
verb may be understood as applied to each of the pre-
ceding terras; as in the following example. "Sand, and
salt, and a mass of iron, is easier to bear thui a man
without understanding." But besides tiie confusion, and
the latitude of application, which such a construction
would introduce, it appears to l)e more proper and analo-
gical, in cases where the verb is intended to be applied to

any one of the terms, to make use of the disjunctive con-
junction, which grammatically refers the verb to one or
other of the preceding terms in a separate view. To pre-
serve the distinctive uses of the copuiative and diisjunc-

tive conjunctions, would render the rules precise, con-
sistent, and intelligible. Dr. Blair very justly observes,
that '' two or more substantives, joined by a copulative,

must always require the verb or pronoun to which they
refer, to be placed in the plural number,''

2. In many complex sentences, it is difficult for learn-
ers to determine, whether one or more of the clauses are
to be considered as the nominative case; and consequent-
ly, whether the verb shoild be in the singular or the
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plural number. We shall, therefore, set down a num-
ber of varied examples of this nature, which may serve as
some government to the scholar, with respect to sen-
tences of a similar construction. "Prosperity with hu-
mility, renders its poi»«' ssor truly amiable." '-The
ship, with all her furiiiturc, u-as destroyed.-' <" Not
only his estate, his reputation too has suftercd by his

iriisconduct.'* '"Thegenrral also, in conjunction with
the officers, has pppliid for redress." ' He cannot be
justified , for it is true, that the prince, as well as the
people, was blanicwortliy.-' '' The king, with his life-

guard, has just passed through the village.'' " In the
mutual ii.fluence of body and soul, there is a wisdom, a
wondeiful wisdom, which we cannot fathom." "Virtue,
honour, nay, even self-inttrest, conspire to recommend
the measure.'' '• Patriotism, morality, every public and
private consideration, demand our submission to just and
lawful goveinnient " *• Nothing delights me so ;iiuch as

the works of nature."

In support of such forms of expression as the following,

we see tlie authority of Hume, Priestly, and other writ-

ers; and we annex them for the reader's cossideration.
" A long course of time, with a variety of accidents and
circumstances, are requisite to produce those revolutions."
" Tlie king, with the lords rnd commons. /onn an excel-

lent fra:>;e crf government." "The side A, with the sides

B and C, compose the tiiangle.'' "The fire communicat-
ed itself to the bed, which with the furniture of the room,
and a valuable libraiy, were, all entirely consumed '' It

ja, however, proper t« ob^t-rve, that these modes of ex-

pression do not appear to be warranted by the just prin-

ciples of construction. The wotds, '' A long course of

time," "The king," *' Ihe side A," and '• which,'' are

the true noniin;iiives to the respective verbs. In the last

cxumple, tl^e vioid all sh< uld be ex|)unged. As the prep-

osition with governs the oljective case in Etiglish : and,

if translated into Latin, would govern the ablativa case,

it is nianitVst. tliat tlie^clauses following with^ in tlie pre-

(Jeding sentences, cannot form ar.y part (.f the nominative

case. They cannot be i:t the SiP.ne time in the ol»jecli\e

and the nominative crises. The following sentence ap-

pears to be unexceptionable; and may serve to explain
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the others. "The lords and commons arc essential

branches of the British constitution : the king, with them.

forms an excellent frame of govirninent."*

5. If the singular nouns and prononns. which are joined

together by a copulative conjunction, b^ of several persons,

in making the plural pronoun agree with them in person,

the second person takes place of the tiiird, and the first of

both: as, ''James, and thou, and I, are attached to our

-countrv." " Thou and he shared it between you."'

RULE III.

The conjunction disjunctive has an effect contrary

to that of the conjunction copulative ;
for as the verb,

noun, or pronoun, is referred to the preceding terms

taken separately, it must be in the singular number

:

a?, " Ignorance or negligence has caused this mistake ;'

"John, James, or Joseph, mVe/u/^ to accompany me ;"•

•• There ?V, in many minds, neither knowledge nor un-

derstanding."

The following sentences are variations from this rule :

'• A man may see a metaphor or an allegory in a picture,

as well as read them in a description :'' " read it."

" Neitlier character nor dialogue were yet understood;"
" uas yet." ''It must indeed be confessed, that a lam-
poon or a satire do not carrv in them robbery or murder;"
" rfoes not c«rry in if." " f)eath. or some worse misfor-

tune, soon divide them." It ought to I'e •' divides.''

1. When singular pronouns, or a noun and pronoun, of

fierent persons, nre disjunctively connected, the verb

inust agree with that person which is placed nearest toit:

as, •* I or thou art to blame;" "'Thou or I nwi in f.iult:

'• I, or thou, or he is the author of it;" "George rr I am
the p--rson." Eut it \sould be better to sty: '• Either I

am to blame, or tlit.u ait," &c.
2. When a di-^junctive occurs between a lingular noun,

or pronoun, and u pluial one, the verb is made to agree
with the plural noun and pronoun : as, "Neither poverty

* Though the construction will not admit of d plur:il verb, tiie

sentence would certainly stand bt^tUr thus: "The kli:g-,the lords^,

and the comnions,/orm an excellent coast itutior."
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nor riclics ivere injurious to him ;" " I or they were ot'-

Jencled [.)y it." But in tliis case, the plural noun or pro-
noun, vvlien it can conveniently be done, should be placed
next to tlic verb.

RULE IV.

A noun of multiuide, or signifyins; many, may have
a verb or protionn agreeing with it, cither of the sin-

gular or plural number; yet not ^vithout regard to the
import of ihe word, as conveying unity or plurality of
idea ; as, "The meeting iias large;" "The parliament
is dissolved ;" "The nation is powerful;" "My peo-

ple do : ot consider : ihcy ha\'e not known me ;" " The
multitude ci\'^cr]y rAirtne pleasure, as ihcir chief good ;''

"The council vmtc divided in ihcir sentiments."

"V^'e iMg\,t to consider whether the term will immediate-
ly suggest the idea of tlie number it represents, or whether
it exl,it)its to the mind the idea of the whole as one thing.

In the former case, the verb ought to be plural ; in the

latttr, it (lught to be singular. Thus, it seems iniproper

to Sftv, •* The peasantry ^-rjos barefoot, and the middle sort

viakes use cf v\oodin shoes.'' It would be better to saj',

" Tie pcRsaiitr}- go barefoot, and the middle sort make
use,'' &.e. bcf ause the idea in both these cases, is that of

a numbei. On the contrary, there is a harshness in the

following sentences, in which nouns of number have verbs

jiluial : I ecr.use the ideas they represent seem not to be

iufficieiidy divided in (he mind, "'ihe court of Rome
zcfj<? not wilh(ut solicitude." '* The h(iuse of commons
M'fr? of ^niall weight." "The house of lords were so

much ii.fluei.cfd Ly these reasons." "Stephen's party

ivere ejitireiy broken up i)y the captivity of tlieir leader.''

" An a;my oi twenty-four thousand were asi-tmblod."

" Whet rtfison have the churth of Rome for proceeding

in this manner ?" 'Iheic is indeed no constitution so

tame and carehss of tluir own defence." " All the vir-

tues of n:i»iikin(! are to be counted upon a few lingers,

but his l\j]\\ty. and vices iire innumerable." Is not j/i(.?;/i:n(rf

in this place a noun of niuUitude, and such as requires

llic pronoun refer! ing to it to be in the plural number,

their?
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RULE V.

Pronouns must always agree with their antecedents,

and the nouns for which thej stand, in gender and
number : as, " This is the friend 70/io/n I love ;" " That
is the vice n-hlch I hate ;" " The king and the queen

had put on their robes ;" "• The moon appears, and she

shines, but the light is not her own."

The relative is of the same person as the antecedent,

and the verb agrees with it accordingly : as, *' Thou
who lovext wisdom ;" " 1 zi-ho speak from experience."

Of thJ!* rule there are nimj violations to be met wit!i ;

a few of which may be sufficient to put the learner on his

guard. '' Each of the sexes should keep within ils partic-

ular hounds, and content themselves with the advaiiUiges

v.i' their particular districts:'' hcttt;rthus: "The sexes

siiould keep within their p.irticuUr bounds," &c. "Can
any one, on tiieir entrance into the world, be fully secure
that tiiey shall not be deceived ?"' "on his entrance," and
" that /?e shall." "One siiould n:it think too favourably
of ourselves;" ^' of one's self." "He had one acquiiut-
ance wiiich poisoned his principlesj" ^^ who poisoned."

Eviiry reh.'.ive must have an antecedent to which it re-
fers, either expressed or implied : as, '• Who is fatal to

others is so to himself;" that is, "the man who is fatal to

others."

Who, which, what, and the relative that, thougli in the
objective case, are always placed before the verb; as are
also their compounds, whoever, whosoever, &,c. ; as, " He
whom ye seek;" "This is what, or the thing which, or
that you want ;" '• Wiiomsoev.jr you please to appoiiit."
What is sometimes applied, in a manner which appears

to be exceptionable : as. "All fevers, except what a.e
called nervous," &c. It would at least be belter to say,
" except those which are called nervous."

1. Personal pronouns being useil to supply the place of
the noun, are not employed in the same part of a sentence
as the noun which they' represer.t; (or it would be im-
proper to say, ''The king he is just;" ••! saw her the
queen;" "The men ///f^ were there ;" >'Many words
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fftgj/ darken speech;" *' My banks they are furnished with

bees." These personal* are superfluous, as there is not

the least occasion for a substitute in the same part where

the principal word is present. The nominative case t/uvj,

in the following sentence, is also superfluous ;
" Who, in-

stead of going about doing good, thei/ are perpetuallj' ill-
'

tent upon doing mischief."

2. The prommn that is frequently applied to persons as

well as to tilings; but after an adjective in the superlative

dtgree, and alter the pronominal adjective same,n is geneii^

rally used in preference to icho or which: as, "Charles
XII king of Sweden, was one of the greatest madmen that

the world ever saw;" •• Cataline's followers were the most
profligate that co\}]d be found in any city." "He is the

sam.e man tliat wc saw before." There are cases wherein

\vc cannot conveniently disp nse with this relative as ap-

plied tc persons ; as first, after ivho the interrogative;
" Who that has any si^nse of religion, would have argued

thus?" Secon<i Y) when persons make but a part of the

antecedent: " The womai\, and the estate, i/<«^ became
his portion were t<50 much for his moderation.'' In neither

of these examples cou!d any other relative have been used.

S. The pronouns whichsoever, ivhosoever. and the like,

are eK-gantlv divided by the interposition of the corres-

ponding substantives : thus, " On whithsoever side the

kin"!- cast his eyes ;" would have sounded better, if written,

'• On which side soever," &c.

4. Many persons are apt, in c©nversation,to put the ob'

jective cas^e of the personal pronouns, in the place af these

and thuse: as, ''Give me them books;" instead of ''thuse

books." We mav sometimes find this fault even in writ-
"

ing: as, "Observed/inn three there." W^e also frequcnt-

ly*meet with those instead of they, at the beginning of a

sentetice, and where 'here is no paiticular reference to

an. antecedent; as, " Thnse that sow in tears, sometimes

re^p n jo ." They that, or they who sow in tears.

It is nut. however, always easy to sdv, whether a per-

sonal pronoun or a demonstrative is pr/fcrable. in certain

constructions " We are not unacquainted with the ca-

lumny of //tfHi [or those] who openly make use of the

Wtttmost professions."
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5. In some dialects, the word u-hat is inipiopcrly used

for that, and sometimes we find it in this sense in writing :

" They will never believe but what I have been entirely

to blame." "1 am not satisfied but what," &c. instead of

" but thaty The word somewhat, in the following sentence,

seems to be used improperly. "These punishments seem
to have been exercised in somewhat an arbitrary manner.''

Sometimes we read, " In somewhat of." The meaning
is, " in a manner which is in some respects arbitrary."

I* 6. The pronoun relative who is so much appropriated

to persons, that there is generally harshness in the appli-

cation of it, except to the proper names of persons, or the

general terms man, woman, &c. A teim which only im-

plies the idea of persons, and expresses them by some cir-

cumstance or epithet, will hardly authorize the use of it

:

as, " That faction in England who most powerfully op-

posed his arbitrary pretensions." " 1 hat faction ichieh,^^

would have been better; and the same remark will serve

for the following examples :
'" France, who was in alliance

with Sweden." "The court, u'/jo," &c. '• The cavalry

who^ 8cc. ''The cities rvho aspired at liberty." " That
party amongst us xclio" &c. "The family whom they con-
sider as usurpers."

In some cases it may be doubtful, whether this pronoun
is properly applied or not : as, '* The number of substan-

tial inhabitants with whom some cities abound.'* For
when a term directly and necessarily implies persons, it

may in many cases claim the personal relative. '• None
of the company ichom he most affected, could cure him of
the melancholy under which he laboured." The word
acquaintance may have the same construction.

7. We hardly consider little children as persons, be*

cause that term gives us the idea of reason and reflection :

and therefore the application of the personal relative who,
in this case, seems to be harsh :

'• A child tcho." It is

still more improperly applied to animals :
•' A lake fre-

quented by that fowl ichom nuture has taught to dip
the wing in water.''

8. When the name of a person is used merely^ as a
name, and it docs not refer to t!ie person, the pronoun
who ought not to be applied. "It is no wonder if such

M 2
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.1 man <lkl not shine at the court of queen Elizabeth, who
wab but another nauie for prudence and economy." Bet-
ter thus; " whose aan>e was but another word for pru-
dence," &c. The word whose begins likewise to be re-

stricted to persons; yet it is not done so generally, but
that good wiit'^is. even in prose, use it when speaking of

things. The cuiistruution is nof, however, generally pleas-

ing, as we may see in the following instances: " Pleasure,

u'hose nature,'' 8cc. "' Cull every production, whose parts

and whose nature," he. 4|

In one case, however, custom authorizes us to use which,
with respect to persons; and that is when we want to

distinguish one person of two, or a particular person
among a number of others. We should then say, " Which
of the two." or " IVhich of them is Ire or she ?"

9. As the pronoun relative has no distinction of num-
l)er, we sometimes find an ambiguity in the use of it: as

when we say, " The disciples of Christ, whom we imi-

tate;" we may mean the imitation either of Christ, or of

his disciples. The accuracy and clearness of the sentence,

depend ver}' much upon the proper and determinate use

of the relative, so that it may readily present its anteced-

ent to the mind of the hearer or reader, without any ob-

scurity or ambiguity.

\O.It is and it was, are often, after the manner of the

French, used in a pluial construction, and by some of our

best writers : as, " It is either a few great men who decide

for the whole, or it is the rabble that follow a seditious

lingleider :" " Jt is they that are the real authors, though

the soldiers ore the actors of the revolution ; " It was the

iieretics that first begdn to rail/' Sec ;" 'Ti.s /Aese that

early taint the female mind " This license in the con-

struction of it is. (if it be proper to admit it at all,) has,

however, been ccrtnirily abused in the following sentence,

which is thereby ma'!e a very awkward one. It is won-

derful the very few accidents, which, in several years,

happen from this practice."

11. The intetjtclions OJ Oh ! and M I require the ob-

jective case of a pronoun in the first person after (hem :

as, '' mp ! Oh me ! Ah me !'' But the nominative case

in the second person : as, "O thou persecutor!" "Oh
je hypocrites !" " O thon, who dwellest," 5cc-
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The neuter proi»oun, by an idiom peculiar to the Eng-
lish language, is frequently joirad in explanatory senten-

ces, with a noun or pronoun of tlie masculine or feminine
gender: as, "ItwasI;'' ' It was the man or woman
that did it." '

The neuter pronoun it is sometimes omitted and under-
stood ; thus we say, '• As appears, as follows,'' for "As
it appears, as it follows;"' and "Maybe," for • It may
be."

The neuter pronoun it is sometimes employed to ex-

press ;

1st. The subject of any discourse or inquiry: as, *• It

happened on a summer's day ;*' " Who is it that calls on
me r"

2d. The state or condition of any person or thing: as,
•• How is it with you :"

Sd. The thing, whatever it be, that is the cause of any
effect or event, or any person considered merely as a
cause : as, " We heard her say it was not he j" " The
truth is it was I that helped her."

RULE VI.

The relative is the nominative case to the verb,
when no nominative comes between it and the verb :

as, ' The master zcho taught us 5" " The trees which
are planted."

When a nominative comes between the relative and
the verb, the relative is governed by some word in its

own member of the sentence : as, '' He who preserves
me, to zohom 1 owe my being, zvhose I am, and zchoyn I

serve, is eternal."

In the several members of tlie last sentence, the rela-

tive performs a different office. In the first member, it

marks the agent; in the second, it submits to the govern-
ment of the preposition ; in the third, it represents the
possessor ; and in the fourth, the obji-ct of an action : and
therefore it must be in tlie throe ditlerent cases, corres-
pondent to those offices.

When both the antecedent and relative become nomin-
atives, each to different verbs, the relative is the notriini-
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tivc to tlie former, and the-antecedent to the latter verb;
as, '* True philosophy, tvhich is the ornament of our nature,

consists more in the. love of our duty, and the practice of
virtue, than in great talents and extensive knowledge.''

A few instances of erroneous construction, will illus-

trate both the branches of the sixth rule. The three fol-

lowing refer to the first part. *' How can we avoid being

grateful to those whom, by repeated kind offices, have
proved themselves our real friends!" "These are the

men whom, you might suppose, were the authors of the

work:" '' If you were here, you would find three or four,

whom you would say passed thtir time agreeably :" in all

these places it should be who instead of whom. The two
latter sentences contain a nominative between the relative

and the verb ; and, therefore, seem to contravene the rule :

but the student will reflect, that it is not the nominative

of the verb with which the relative is connected. The
remaining examples refer to the second part of the rule.

" Men of fine talents are not always the persons who we
should esteem." "The persons who you dispute with,

are precisely of your opinion.'' "Our tutors are our
benefactors, who we owe obedience to, and who we ought
to love." In these sentences, whom should be- used in-

stead of who.

1. When the relative pronoun is of the interrogative

kind, the noun or pronoun containing the answer, must be

in the same case as that which contain!^ the question : as,

'* Whose books are these.? Ihey are Jo/uz's." *' /F/jogave

them to him .' ?F(?." " Of whom did you buy tht m } Of
a bookseller; him who lives at the Biile and Crown."
*' Whom did you see there .> Both him and the shopman."

The learner wiil readily comprehend this rule, by supply-

ing the wor<ls which are understood in the answers—
Tl'Us, to express the aoswers at largo, we should say,

"They aie John's books.'' "We gave thtm to him.''

•' Vv'ebought them of him who lives," &c. " We saw

.both him and and the shopman."—As the relative pro-

noun, when used interrogatively, refers to the subsequent

word or phrase containing the answer to the question that

word or phrase may properly be termed the subsequent to

the interrogative.
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RULE VII.

When the relative is preceded by two nominatives

of difterent persons, the relative and verb may agree

in person with either, according to the sense : as, " I

am the man who command you ;" or, " 1 am the man
:cho comnvmds you."

The form of the first of the two preceding sentences,

cxprt!S5ts the meaning rather obscurely. It would be

more perspicuous to say; "1, v.'ho command you, am the

man." Perhaps the difference of meaning, produced by

referring the relative to difterent antecedents, will be

more evident to the learner, in the following setit^ ices.

"I am the general whog-ifcs die orders to-day ;" "1 ain

the general, who give the orders to-day;'' that is, "I,

whoiiive the orders to-day, am the general."

When the relative and the verb have been determined

to agree with either of the preceding nominatives, that

agreement must be preserved throughout the sentence
;

as in the following instance : "I am the Lord that mfl/«i/£

all things; that stretc/ieth forth the hea%'etis alone." Jsa.

xliv. 24. Thus far is consistent: The Lord, in the thiid

person, is the antecedent, and the verb agrees with {he

relative in the third person :
'' I am the Lord, which Lord,

or he that makpth all things." If / were mi.de the ante-

cedent, the relative and verb should agree with it in the

first person : as, ••/am the Lord, thai make all things,

that stretch forth the heavens alone.'' Rut shou'd it fol-

low; ' That spreadetk abroad the earth by myself;" there

would arise a confusion of persons, and a manifest solecism.

RULE VIII.

Every adjective, and every adjective pronoun, be-

longs to a substantive, expressed or understood : rts,

" Ho is a f^ood, as well as a wise man ;" '' Feio are hap-

py ;" that is, ^'persons ;" " This is a pleasant walk ;"

that is, " This walkts^^'' &lc.

Adjective pronouns must agree, in number, with

their substantives : as, " This book, these books ; that

sort, those sorts ; another road, other roads."
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I. ADJECTIVE PRONOUNS.
,

A few instances of tiie breach of this rule are here ex-
hibited. '• 1 have nut tra>'elled this twenty rears:" '• theu
twenty." *' I am n(!t reconimcmling tliese kindofsuf-
ftM-inffs;'' ' this kind." "Those set of books was a valu-
able present j" *' that set."

1. The word means in the singular number, and th«

phrases, '* R'j this meaus,'^ '' By that means." aie us^'d by
our best ;in<l intjst ^oriect writers: namely. Bacon, Tillot-

fon, Atterbury, Addison, Steele, PopL, See.* Tht-y are,

indeed, in sooeneraland approved use. that it would, ap-
pear auk ward, if not afilcted, to apply the old singular
form, and sa)'. • By this mean; by that mean ; it was by
a Tnprt?2;" although it is more agreeable to the j^eneral

analogy of the langu ige. '' The word means, (says Priest-

ly. _) belongs to the class of words, which do not change
tht ir termination on account of number; for it is used
alike in both numbers."
The word amends is used in this manner, in the follow-

ing sentences : " Though he did not succeed, he gained
the approbation of his country ; and with this amends lie

was content.'' " Peace c-f n.'iiid is an honourable amends
for the sacriSces of interest." "In return, he received

the thanks of his employers, and the present of a large

cst.ite : these were ample amends for all his labours.^*
*' Wc have described the rewards of vice : the good man's
amends are of a different nature."

• " By tfus means, he had them the more at vantage, beirvg tired

and harrasscd with a long nnaich." Bacon,
" Jiy this 7nert?isorie great restraint from doing evil, would be tak-

en away.—" .\n(l this is an admirable means to improve men \n vir-

tue."—" JBy that v,eans iliey iiave rendered their duty more diffi-

cult." Tillotson.

"It renders us careless of approving ourselves to God, and
iy that means securing the continuance of his goodness."—*'

A

good character, when established, slioiiiJ not be vested in as an

eiid, but employed as a means of doing still iurther good."
Atterbury.

*' By this means they are happy in each other."---" He by that

»;fa/(s preserves his sujx riority." Jlddison.

" Your vanity by this means will want its food." Steel.

" By this means alone, their greatest obstacles will vanish."

—

Pope.
" Which custom has proved the most effectual means to ruin the

noblei." J)eav Stvifc.
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It can scarcely be doubted, that this «.vord amends, (like

tlie word means,) had former!j its correspondent form ia

the sinjfular number, as it is tltrived from the French
amende, though now it is exclusively established in the

plurai form. If, th.'ref ire it be alleged that mean should

be applied in the singular, because it is derived from the

French moyen. the same kind of argument may be advanc-
ed in favour of the singular amende ; and the general anal-

ogy of the language may also be pleaded in support of it.

Campbell, in his ** Philosophy of Rhetoric,'' has the fol-

lowing remark on tlie subject before us: " No persons of
taste, will. I presume, venture so r:ir to violate the present
usage, and consequently to shock the ears of the gener-

ality of readers, as to say, " By this mean., by that ineaw.'*

Lowth and Johnson seem to be against the use ofmeans
in the singular number. They do not, however, speak
decisively on the point: but rather dubiously, and as if

thoy knew that they were questioning emini'nt authorities,

as well as general practice. That they were not decided-
ly against the application of this word to the singujar num-
ber, appears from their own language :

' Wiiole senten-
ces, whether simple or compoundj may become members
of other sent( nces by means of some additional connex-
ion.''''— Dr> Lowth's Introduction to English Grammar.

*' There is no othtr method of teaching that of which
any one is ignorant, but by means of something already

known."—Dr. Johnson. LUer.

It is remarkable that our present version of the Scrip-

" There is no means of escaping- the persecution." "Piihh is

not only a means ofobeying, but a principal act ofobedience."
Dr. I'ounj.

" Fie looked on money as a necessr.ry 7nea7is of maintaining and
increasing power." Lord J.ytlleton's llenrv II,
" Jolin was too much intimiJf ted not to embrace eve^-y trv.ajifi af-

forded for l>is safely." Goldsmith.
" I^est this means slioiild fail."—•* TSy means ofship-moncj, the 'ate

kinfj;," &.C.—" T he oivy means of securing a durable peace." Knme.
'• By this means there was nothing left lo the parliament \if Ire.

land," &.C. - Blackstone-
*' By this means so many slaves escaped out of ihe hands of their

mas'ers.' Dr liobertson.
" By this meansihcy bear witness to each other." Burke.
" Bij thii meatus (he wrath of niati was inad<' to turn against itself." Ur. Blair,
'• A oiagaziiK, ^UicUhaifhy this mentis, cniaintrf, gci!," "Birds, in gcne-

rftj, i»roiui<; their J'cod by jutfltij ol their tea/.-." Dr, Paiey.
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fures makes no use, as far as the compiler can discover,

of the word mean ; though tliere are several instances to

be found in it of the use iA' means, in the sense and con-
nexion contendrd fur. *' By this means thou shalt have
no portion on this side the river." Ezra iv. 16. " That
by vieans of deotli-,^' Sec. Heb. ix. 15. It will scarcely be

pretended, that the translators of the sacred volumes did

not accurately understand the English language; or that

they would have admitted one form of this word and re-

jected the other, had not their deterinitjation been con-

f(>rmable to the best usage. An attempt therefore to re-

cover an old word, so long since disused by the most cor-

rect writers, seems not likely to be successful ; especially

as the rejection of it is not atteiic^ed with any inconven-

ience.

The practice of the best and most correct writers, or a
great majority of them, corroboratv-d by general usage,

iorms, during its continuance, the standard of language
;

especially, if, in particular instances, this practic contin-

ue, after olj^ntion aiid due consideration. Every con-
nexion and application of woids and phras<'s, thus sup-
ported, must therefore l)e pruper. and entitled lo respect,

if not exceptionable in a moral point ^^f view.

,
" Si volet usus

" Qucm penes arbitrium est, et jus, el norma loquendi." HOR.

On this principle, many forms of exprt^ssion, not less

deviating fr'm the general analogy of the language, than

those before mentioned, are to be considered ;is strictly

propiT and justifiable. Of this kind are the following.

" JV'ojie of them are varied to express tUf g'-nder ;" -nid

yet none originally signified no one '' lie himself shall

do the work :" here, what was at first approptialed to

the objective, is now proprly used as the nominative

case. •' You have behaved yourselves well :" in this ex-

ample, the word you is put in the nominative case plural,

with stiict propriety; (hough foimeriy it was confined to

the objiictive case, and ye exclusively used for the nomi-

native.

With respect to anomalies and variations of language,

thus established, it is tite grammarian's business to sub-

mit, not to remonstrate, in pertinaciously opposing the

^lecision of proper authority, nnd contending for obsolete
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modes of expression, he may, indeed, display Iearnin;;and

critii-al sagacity,; and, in some degree obsiure points that

are sufficiently clear and decided ; but he cannot reasima-

blv hope either to succeed in Jiis aims, or to <issist the

learner, in discovering and respecting the true standard

and principles of l:uigu,.ge.

C;ises which custom has left dubious, are certainly with-

in the graniui.irian's prijvince. Here, he may r*'ason and
remonstrate on theg nund of derivation, analogy, and pro-

priety ; and his reasonings may refine and improve the lan-

guage ; but when authoi ity speaks out and d^ cides the point,

it wt re perpetually to unsetile the ianguige. to admi*^^ of

cavil and debate. Anomalies then, under the limitation

mentioned, become the law, as clearly as the plainest anal-

ogies.

The reader will perceive that, in the folloning senten-

ces, the use of the word mean in the old form iias a very
uncouth appearance : ' By the mean of adv', rsity w.* are

ofti :i instructed.'" " He preserved his hcilth by mean of

exercise.'' '• Frugali(y is one mean of acquiiiig a compe-
tency '' 'i"hey should be, '* By jn^an.s of adversity,'' &c.
" I^y means of execise,' ike. ' Frugality is one means ;" ike-

Good writers do indeed m.ike use of the substantive

mea-' in the sii^gular number, and in that number only, to

signify med'ocritv. middle rate &c. ap, 'This h a mean
bttween the two extcmes." But in t!ie sense of instru-

meinality. it has been long disused by the best authors, aud
by almost every writer.

This vieaiis and that vieans should be usr-d only when
they refer to what is singular: these 7ncai,s nml those
means, when they respect plurals : .is, •* He liv d temper-
ately, and by //t/s ?n/-rtns preserved his health;*' '• I'he
scholars were attentive, industrious, and or>edient to their
tutc.is: and by these means .icquired know!ed«;f."
We have enlarged <.n this article', tint the >oung student

tnav !>•• led to reflect on a point so important, as that of as-
certaining the standard of propriety iii the use of languao-e.

2. When two persons or things are sp «ken of in a se^n-
tence. and there is occasion to mention them .jcaiu fu- the
sake of distinction, that is used in reference to the former
and this, in reference to the latter: as, ••Self-love which
is the spring of action in the soul, is ruled by reason : butN
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for that, man would be inattive ; and but for thi<, he
would be activf> to no end."

5. The distiiiutivp adj^ctive pronouns. ?ac/i. every^ ei-

ther, a<^ree wit!) tlu' nouiis^ pninouns, a»id verbs, ot the
siii<;u!ar tiuniher onlj : .is, "The kiti<>; of Israel, and Je-
ho>ii, iph.it, the kinj: of Judub. ml each on /j's throne;''

Jiverif trt'f is known by Us liuif :' unli'ss the piui;ii ccun
convey a (olleaive idea : as ' /yiyiv/^is months ;

' »• HvB'
ry hundred ye.irs "

I he foiiiiwng pinas- s ;ire exocp-
tionaule. •• Let eacii esteem othirs better thati the im-eivcs ;"

Ii ouj^ht to be * himself ^ •' .'he lai'gu;ij;,v should be

both pirspii u<!Us .ind correct: in propoitinn .is eiV/jcr of

tl'.ise two qualities are wanting, tht.- ic-.nj^u iy;i' is iinper-

fi < t:' it should be, 'Vis wa.niMg.' Every n-ie of tne ut-
ters bear rtjiular dates, and tontiiin piunts of i<tt<.Lh-

nient :' " btars a n-gii^.\- date, i.nd contains."' * i very

town ard vilh-ge were bu.i)ed , every gruxe and every

trtf wneiut down:* ' was but ri< <i, jiiid iras t ut down."
fiee the AVy p. 16; and //ic Octavo Graiinncir, StCM.iSD

edition volume 2. page 52'-2

Either is otteu u-» d inip'0|ier|j. iii>tr,.d of each ; as,

" Th'- kinii of Israel, rmd Jehoshaphat Ui. km- of Ju:iah,

sat eJ^/ier of tiitm on liistlrone;' • Nadab and Ai)ihu,

the S'.ns of Aaron, to.k either if them nis censtr.' Each
signifi'.s both of them taken distinctly or separately ; either

pioperly signifies only the one or tlu- other of thtiii t>ktn

d.^junctively.

In tlieiouise ot this work, somo tx.nnples \\i!l appear

of eriont-ous tfi.nsl.itions from tlu- Holy Scriptures, with

respect to grammatical constuutiun : but it may be prop-

er t(> rMiiark, that notwitiistan<iing thtsc v. rbal mistakes,

the Bibb, for the size of it, is ti.t most actur.itc giauMnat-

ical composition thit we h.tve in the Eisglish iangudge.

The authi-'ity of sevtral eminent gramniaiians migl.t 1)6

adduced in support of this iisseiiion ; but it may be ^uffi-

cifiit to meniit/ii only th^t (f l)r Lowth, who say*., •• Ihe
pies, lit translation of the Bible, is the best standard of

the English iangu ge "

II. ADJECTIVES.

4 -Adjectives are sometimes improperly applied as ad-

verbs : as, " indiBerent honeSit ; excellent well j miserabl*
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poor ;'' instead of " IndiffnTeiitly honest ; cx-ollcntly well ;

mis'-ra-tly poor. ' •' IK' bchavt'd liim-.t'lf cohfoim ible ta

til it <noat example:" " cjuifurmablif. ** Endeavour to

liv- iit-reaitcr suitable to a pefsuti in thy st.ttion;' '• .suif-

abd/.'' '• 1 can never think so very m-'an of him;'

*' iiicarili/.*'
»• He desc'i!je« this riv-r agre -able t-» the

CO i.moii roadiiiii;
:"' ^'' agrceabli/ ' " A>i;ri-ea'.k' to my pio-

mi<", I now write:" ^' a;::reeakbj" " Thy exceeding great

reward:*' When united to an adjeitiv^, or adverb not

ending in ly thi- wi^d pxceedin;^' Ins lij addi-d to it: as,

" esci'ediiigly dreadful. i'xcefdinu;!v gr^Mt :'"
•' exci'cdi'ig-

\y well, t'X.eedinii y more active; ' but vvhcr. it is j:)ine(l

to an ,K!v.-r') or idj -ctive, having t!iat teiminition, the ly

is omitted: as. •' S nne men tnink exceeding clearly, and
re.isorj exci-edin^ forcibly :"' '• She appe.aed. on this oc-

casion, exceeoi-ig lovely." '• He acted i/» this business

bolder than wiis . xpi-cted :'' '* liiey behaved the noblest^

because they were diainterested." I hey should have been,
'• more buldhj ; most nobluy—The aujective pronoun SMtVt

is 'ften inisappli- d : as, "He was such an extravagmt
youiig m in, that he spent his whole patrimony in a few
years:" it shi)Uid be, '' so extravagant a young man."
" I never before saw such large trees:*' ''saw trees so

large^'* When we refer to the species or nature of a
thing, the word such is pniperiv applied: as, ''Such a
temj)er is seldom found :'' but when degree is signified,
xve use the word so: as, '• So bad a temper is soldoiu
found."

Adverbs are likewise improperly used as adjectives : as,
"The tutor addressed him in terms rather warm, but suit-
ably to his oHlnre ;" " suitable." " They were S'^en wan-
dering about solitarily and distressed :

•' solUan/." '• He
lived in a manner agreeably to the dictates of reason and
religion :'' " agreeable " '• The study of syntax should be
previously to that ol' punctuation ;" "previous.'-*

5. Double comparatives and superlatives should be
avoided: such as, "A worser conduct;"' " 0;i lesser
hopvs;" "A more seret.er temper:" •'

'Ihe most straitest
sect;" " A more superior work." Tliey should be,'- worse

• For the rule to delersiine wlic'.h.er an adjective or an adverb isobeu.eu, see Kn-bsh Exercises, Si.clceni/., or air/ subsequent,
edition, page 140.
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coniluct ;*' "less hopes :" *' a more serene temper;" '-the
stsaitt'st sect;" ''a superior work."

6. Adjectives that hive in tiiemselves a superlative sig-

nificHtion. do not properly admit of the superlative or
Cdmp.irative form superadded : such as '• L hicf, extreme,
p- liect, rii^ht, universal, supreme,"' &c. : which are some-
times improperly written, • Cliiefest, cxtremest. p ifcct-

est, ri^htest, most universal, most supreme." Sec. I he
foil -wi'ig expressions are therefore improper. " He some-
tin; ;^ chiims admission to the chiefpst offices." "The
quarrtl f)ecame so universal and national :" •' A method
o' attaitiino; the Tightest and 8;reatest happiness." The
phrases, ^o perfect, so right, so extreme, so universal, Sec.

ate incorrect: because they im[>iy that (me thing is less

pel feet, less extreme, &c. than another, which is not pos-

sible.

7. Inaccuracies are often found in the way in which
the deiirees of comparison are applied and construed.
Tilt' followinjr ari! example's of wrong construction in tins

respect : " This noble nation hath, of ail others, adm'tt^d
fev^er corruptions." The word fewer is here toostiu'^d

precisely as if it were the super. ative. It should be,

'• This noble nition hath admitted fewer conupti'K.s than

anyotiier." We commonly say, "This is the weaker of

the two ;'' or, '• The wealiest of the two :" but the form-

er is the regular mode of expression, because theri^ are

only two thiogs compared. '* The vice of cove'ousuess is

wlwit enters deepest into the soul of any other ' '• He
rtlebrates iht- church of England as tiie must perfect of

all others'' Both these modes of expression are faulty :

we should not say. "The best of any man." or,

*• 1 he best of any other man." for '-the best of

men." The sentences may be corrected by sub-

sdtttting the comparative in the room of the su-

peri.-ilive. " The vice, kc is wliat enters deeper in-

to the soul than any other." '' He celebrates, &.c. as

u.ore perfect than any other." It is also possible to

retain the superlative, and render tlie expression gram-

matical " Covetousness, of all vices, er.ters the deepest

into the soul." '• He celebrates. &c. as the most perfect

©fall churches." These sentences con*ain other errors,

against which it is proper to caution the learner. The
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words deeper and deepest, bein» intended for adverb?,

should hive t)een more deeplij, must de^jly. The phrases

more perfect. diwX moat perfect, aie improper; because
perfection admits of no d.'grees of comparison. We may
say nearer or nearest to perfection, or more or less im-
perfect.

8. In some cases, adjectives should not be separated
from their substantives, even by words which modify their

me'ining, and make but one sense with them ; as. •' A
large enough number surely." It should be, " A number
large enough." " The lower sort of people are good
enough judges of one not very distant from them"

as

The adjective is usually placed before its substantive :

,
* A generous man ;'' " How amiable a woman !' The

instances in which it comes after the substantive, are the
following.

1st, When something depends upon the adjective ; and
when it gives a better sound, especially in poetry: as, " A
man generous to his enemies; " Feed me with food con-
venient (or me; '* A tree three feet ?/^ic^^ "A body of
tro«ps fifty thousand strong; "The torrent tumbling
through rocks abrupt.'^

2d, When the adjective is emphatical :
'• Alexander the

Great ; •' Lewis the Bold : " Goodness infinite; •' Wis-
dom unsearchable."

Sd, When several adjectives belong to one substantive :

as, '• A man just, wise, and charitable; " A woman mod-
est, sensible, and virtuous."

4tb, When the adjective is preceded by an adverb : as,

'•A boy regularly studious;" •• A girl unaflectedly mod-
est."

5th, When the verb to be, in any of its vari.itions. comes
between a substantive and an ailjectiue, the adjective may
frequently either precede or follow it: as. •• The man is

happy; or, happy is the man who makes virtue his

choice;" " The interview was delightful; or, delightful
was the interview."

6th. When the adjective exprasses some circumstance
oi a substantive placed after au active verb : as, " Van-

N 2
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ity (iften rentUrs its possessor despicable^ In an excla-
miitoiy seiiterce. the adjective getieiiil'.y preci'de- the hub-
^tiiiitive; as. " How rfcs^7ica6/e does vanity often render
its possessor 1"

'I lu're is sometimes groat boautj, as woU as force, in

p! icio'i the adjective before the verb, and tlie substantive
iihin-diatelv. after it: as, '• Great is the Lord! just and
true are thj ways thiu King of saints! '

Sometimes the woid all is emphatically put after a num-
ber of particulars comprehended under it.

*' Ambition, in-

terest, honour, «// concurred." Sometimes a substantive
which likewise comprehends the preceding particulars, is

usrd in conjunction with this adjective : as, '• Iloyalisis,

republicans, churchmen, sectaries, courtiers, patriots, all

pariies, concurred in the illusion."

An iidjective pronoun, in the plural number, will somc-
Limjs prcpei ly associate with a singular noun : as, '• Our
desire, your intention, their resignation.'' This association

applies raiher to things of an intellectual nature, than to.

t^iose which are corporeal, it forms an exception to the

general rule.

A substantive with its adjective is reckoned as one
compouiided word, whence they often take another ad-

jx:ctive, and sometimes a third, and so on ; as. '• An old

man : a good old man ; a very learned, judicious, good
ftld man."
Though the adjective always relates to a substantive, it

is in many instances, put as^if it were absolute; especially

where the noun has been mentioned belore, or is easily

undvrstood, though not expressed ; as, "1 often survey

the green fields, as I am very fond ofgreen ;^^ " The wise,

the virtuous, the honouied, f.uned, and great." that is,

*' persons :" '• J he twelve." that is, '• apostles ;'* " Have
con p)ssi(tn on the jwor s be feet to the lame, and eyes to

the blind."

Substantives are often used as adjectives. In this case.;

ihe word so used is sometimes unconnected with the sub-

stantive to which it relates; sometimes connected with it

by a hyphen ; and sometimes joint d to it. so as to make

{lie tvv"o woids coalesce. The total separation is prfiper,

^hen either of the two words is long, or when tht-y can-

mit be fluently pronounced as one word: as, an adjec-
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tive pronoun, a silver watch, a stone cistern : the hyphen
is used.vvlien both the wonis are short, and are readily

pronounced as a single word : as, coal-mine, corn-mill,

-

fruit-tree : the words coalesce, when they are readily pro-

nounced toj^ether ; have a long estaMished association ;

and are in frequent use : as iioneycomb, gingerbread, ink-

horn. Yoikshire.

Sometimes the adjective becomes a substantive, and has

another adjective joined to it: as, "The chief good;"
"The vast immense of space-''

When an adjective has a preposition before it, the sub-

stantive being understood, it takes the nature of an ad-

verb, and is considered as an adverb: as, •• In general, in

particular, in haste," £cc ; that is, ''Generally, particu-

larly, hastily."

linoivvfiis formerly used as the plural of enough: but

it is now obsolete.

RULE IX.

The article a or an agrees with nouns in the singular

number only, individually or collectively : as, " A
christian, an infidel, a score, a thousand." The defi-

nite article the may agree with nouns in the singular

and plural number : as, " The garden, the houses, the

stars."

The articles are often properly omitted : when us-

ed, they should be justly applied, according to their

distinct nature : as, " Gold is corrupting ; the sea is

green ; a lion is bold."

Tt is of the nature of both the articles to determine or

limit the thing spoken of. Ji determines it to be one sin-

gle thing of the kind, leaving it still uncertain which : the

determines which it is, or of many, which they are.

The following passage will serve as an example of the

differtMit uses of a and the, and of the force of the substan-

tive without any nrtide.. " Man was made for society,

and ought to extend his good will to all men : but a min
will naturally entertain a more particular kindness for the

men. with whom he has the most frequent intercourse

;

'and enter into a still closer union with the man whose:

temper and disposition suit best with his own-''
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As thp nr<icles are sonf>oti:ncs misapplied, it may be of
Sdm- use to exhibit a fovv iost.mces :

*• And I persecut-
ed this WHV untothf donth."' The apostle does not mean
any paiticular sort of death, but death in general: the
dtfiiiitt" article thf'refore is tmpruporly used : it ought to
be " unLo.death,'' without any article.

•• When he, the Spirit of Truth, is come, he will guide
you into all truth ; that is, according to this translation,

»*into all truth whatsoever, into truth of all kinds;" very
diftorent from (he meaning of the evangelist, and from the

Gri2;inq|. •' into alW/ie truth ;" that is. "into all evangel-

ical truth, all truth necessary for you to know."

" Who breaks a butterfly upon a wheel .^'* it ought ta
be ''^i/tc wheel,'' used as an instrument for the particular

purpose of toituring criminals. •' The Aliiii;j;hty hath giv-

en reason to a man to be a light unto him :" it should rath-

er be, "to man," in general. ''This day is salvation

come to this house, forasmuch as he also is the son of
Abraham :" it oughc to be, ' a son of Abraham."

These remarks may serve to show the great importance
nf the proper use of the article, and the excelierice of the

English language in this respect; which, by means of its

two articles, does most precisely determine the extent af

signification of common names.

1. A nice distinction of the sense is sometimes made by
the use or omission of the article «. If I say, "He behav-

ed with a little reverence:"' my iweaning is positive. If I

say. " He behaved with little reverence ; my meaning is

negative. And these two are by no means the same, oi'

to be used in the same cases. By the former, I rather

praif»e a person : by the latter, I dispraise him. For the

sake of this distinction, which is a very useful one, we
may better bear the seeming impropriety of the article a
before nouns of number. When I say, " There were few
men with him ;" I speak diminutively, and mean to rep-

resent them as inconsiderable: whereas, when I say;
" Ther« were a few men with him ;" I evidently intend to

make the most of them.
£. In general, it naay be sufficient to prefix the article

o the former of two words in the same construction ;

though the French never fail to repeat it in this case.
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*' There were many hours. bi>th of the night and daj,
which he could spend, without suspicion, in s«)iittrj

thoui^ht.'' It might have been " of the night and of the

day '' And for the sake of emphasis, we often repe.tt tiie

article in a series of epithets. " He hoped that this title

would secure him an ample and ott ind'.'peiid<'nt authority.''

3. In common corjversation, and in familiar style, we
frequently omit the articles, which might be inserted with
propriety in writing, especially in a grave style. •• At
worst, time might be gained by this exp^^dient." " At tlie

worst." would have been better in this place- '• Give me
here John Baptist's head." Th'jre would have been more
dignity in saying, '• John the Baptist's head :" oi-, " The
head of John the Baptist."

The article the has sometimes a good effect in distin-

guishing a person by an epithet. ' In the history of H^nrj
tlie fourth, by Father Daniel, we are surpri'ied at not find-

ing hin» the gr^at man." " 1 own I un often surprised tiiat

he should have treated so coldly, a man so much the gen-
tleman."

This article is often elegantly put. after the manner of

the French, for the pronoun possessive : as. '• He looks

him full in the face ;" that is, " in his face." *• In his pres-

ence thpy were to strike the fo>ehead on the ground ;"

that is. " their foreheads
"

We sometimes according to the French manner, repeat
the same artii le, when thf a»ijective, on account of any
clause dep'-nding upon it, is put after the substantive. '• (if

all the considerable g )vorniuents among the Alps a com*
monwealth is a constitution the most adapted of any to the

poverty of tiiose countries." '• Witu su.h a specious title

as that of blood, which with the multitude is always a
claim f/ie strongest, and /Ae most easily compie'iernkd."
•' They are not the men in the nation the most difficult to

be replaced.*'

RULE X.

One substantive governs another, signifyir.g a cJiffer-

ent thing, in the possessive or genitive case : as, " My
father's house ;" " Man's happiness ;" " Virtue's re-

ward.-'
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WliPn the antifX'd substantive signifies the same thing

as fho fiist, there is no vari^tioti of case: as, '• Ge«»ii^e,

kill" of Great Brit lin electnr of Hanuver," &c. : "Pompcr
coiitended with Cse-jar. the greatest general of" iiis tim ;"
** K''li)i>on, the ^uuport of adversity, adorns prosperity."

NtiUiis ihus cir(um>,t:inced are s.nd to be in nppjsition to

e.j; h other. Tlie ioterpositiop of a relitive and verb will

sonutimes break the construction : as, " Potnpey contend-
ed with ("sesar. who wan the greatest g^neril of iiis time."

Here the word geiieml is in the nominative case, govern-
etl by note 4^ under uule xi.

The preposition ofjuinQd to a substantivp, is not always
equivalent to the possessive case. It is only so, when the

expression can be converted into the regular foi m of the

possessive cJise. We can say, " Tlie r; wurd of virtue,'*

and " Virtue's rewjrd :" but t'lough it is proper to say,
' A crown of gold." we cannot convert the expression in-

to the possessive case, and say, " Gold s crown.
'

Substantives govern pronouns as well as nouns in the-

pohsesisive case: as. '• Eveiy tree is known by its fruit;"
'' Goodness brinas its rewud ;" •' ihat desk is mine."
The genitive, its is ofteo improperly used fur 'tis or it is .*

as. •• Its my book," instead of •• It is n>y hook."

The pronoun his, when detached from the noun to whi Iv

it relates, is to be considered not as a possessive pronoun,
but as the geiiitive case of th>' personal pronnun : as,
• Tills compusitiori is his.'''' '' Whose i)ook is that.'' Hi^."

If we used the noun itself, we sliouid say "This comp "si-

tion is John's. ' •Whose bonk is that.'' Eliza's." The
position will be still more t vident, when we consider that
both the pronouns in the fi/llowing sent* nc s must have a
siniibir const: ut tion ;

'• Is ii her or his honour that is tar-

nished r It is not hers, hut his*'

Sometimes a substantive in the genitive or possessive

case stands iilone, the latter one by whiLh it is governed,

being underst.iod : as, '* 1 c llvd at the bookseller s," that

is, " at the bookseller's shop."

1. if several nouns co;;i" together in Ih.' gr-nitive rase,

the lipostropl'.e vvitii s is annex!.-*! to the hist, and under-

stood to the rest: as, "John nnd K'iz^ s books:*' " Thi&
w.s niy f.ithvr. mother, and unele's adv ice." But when
any words intervene, perhaps on account cf the increased.
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pause the sign of the possessive should be annexed to each :

OS "They ai' J(»lin's ..s well as Elizi s books;" " I |»ad

thf phjsician's, the surgeon's, and the apothecary's assist-

ance."

2. In poetry, the additional s is frequently omitted, hut
the apostroplie retainni, in the ^an^e manmr as in >ub-

stanfiv'.s o( the plural number ending in s: as, 'The
wrsth of Pfleus' son. ' This seems not so allotviMf in

prose: which the following eiioneous exunphs will de-
nionstiate : " Moses' ministt-r;" '• Phinthas' wif*- j' •• Fes*

tus came into F- lix' room." ' These answers wrre m.sde
to the witness* questions.*' But in cises whirh would
give too much of the hissing sound, oi' iiicreMse the tliffi-

cu!ty t.f pronunciation, the omis'ion takes ptacf even in

prose: as, ' For righteousness sake:"' * Fur conscience'

sake.'

3. Little explanatory circumstances are particul;:rly

awkward between a genitive casr, iiod the word which
usually follows it: as, ' She began to extol the faini'^'si

as slie called him, excelient uiidcrst.tndiog.' It ought to

be, •' the excellent undtisianding of the farmer, as she
called him. '

4. When a sentence consists of terms siiuifviiig a name
and an office or of any €\pressio;i*< by wliiihone pan is

descriptive or explanatory of the other, it n ay oc asion
some doubt to which of them the sijjn <T the ji» tiifive case
should be annexed ; or whether it should he soijuiried to

th> m both. Thus si»m» would say: -* I left the pate 1 at
Smith s the bookseller;" others, 'at Smith the !>• oks( 1-

ler's :"' and perhaps others, »• at Su.ith's the booksell rs."
The first of these fornis iN most iigreeable to ihn KnjiMsh
idiom ; and if the addiiiim consists «>f two or more unrds,
the case seems to be less dubious : as. '' 1 left the par el

at Sniith's, the bookseller and stationer.'' But as this sub-
ject requires a little further txplan.ition to m;-ke i( intelli-

gii)le to the learners, we shall add a few observations tend-
ing to unfold its piinciples

A phrase in which the words are so connected and de-
pendent, as to admit of no pause bef(ire the conclusion
necessaiily requires the genitive sign at or near tht end
of the phrase : as " Who«;e prerogative is it ^ It is th- kmj;
of Great Britain's j'' '' That is the duke of Bridgwater's
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canal ;" " The bishop of Landaff's excpllent bonk ;"

»* The Lord mayor ol London's authority ;'' " The captain

of thf g;uarii s house."

When vvouls in apposition follow each other in quick

succession, it set-nis also most I'areealtle to our idiom, to

give the sign of'ihe genitive asimi'ar situation ; especially

if the noun whuh j^--vfins the s^f^nitive be express'^d : as,

" ) ht Etnp ri>!" Lfitptld's;" *' Diunysius tht- tyrant's;"
*' V'v D vid my strvaiifs 9;ke :'• • Give m» John the

Baptist' >< hi-.A:'' ' Vtiul thv apostle s di\\\ce.'^ But when
a p<iU^e is proper, and the ;>(»vt'inino noun not i xpres?ed ;

aiid when the latter purt of the sentence is extendi d : it

app' iirs to be r^qui^i<'* that the, sign should be appli' d to

the first gi ritive, itnd uhd.-rstood to the other: as. '• I re-

side- at lord St<>rnnMits, my old patrrm and benefactor;"
' Wnose g!ory did he emui.ite ? He emulated C'eesar's,

the j^reatoftt <:eiu ral of antiquity." In thi foHowirg sen-

tenc. s it V, (luid be very awkward to place the sio;n. eitlier

at the end of each of the clauses, oi nt the end of the lat-

ter one alone :
'• These p^.hns are David's, the king,

piiest. and prophet of the Jewish people ;
" •• We stiid a

month at lord Lyttleton's. the ornauient of his country,

and the friend of every virtue."' The sign of the j^t-ni-

ti. e case may very proj^erly be ;Hi(ieis*.ood at the end of

these members, an ellipsis at the latter part u( sentences

being a common c<tnstrui tion in our lanii,uage ; as the

learner will see by one or two examples :
• I'hey wished

to su'im it, but he did not; ' that is • he did not wish to

submit; '• He said it was their concern, but not his ;"

that is, ' not liis concern.''

If we annex the sign of the genitive to the end of the

last clause only> we shall perceive that a resting place is

wanted, and that the connecting circumstance is placed

too remotely, to be either perspicuous or agreeabb : as,

*' V\ hose glory did he emulate ?'' *• He en uiatfd ( aeaar,

the gieattst general of antiquitif s ; ' •' Thene psa!nis are

David the king, priest, and prophet of the Jewi>h peO'

pie s.
' It is much better to sav. " This is i'uul's advi* e,

the christian hero, and great ap:istle of the geruiles."

than. "This is Paul the christian hero, and gre.it ap istle

of the gT;?fj7p.s' advice."' On the other hand, the appii.a-

tion uf the genitive sign to both or all of the nouns in ap-
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position, would be generally harsh and dipleasing, and
perhaps in some cases incorrect : as, •' The emperors
Leopold's ;' ^ King's George's :' '• Charles' the second's ;"

'' The parcel was Itfc at Smith's the bookseller's and sta-

tioner's " I'he rues which we have endeavoured to elu-

cidate, will prevent the inceRvemence of bo*h these modes
©f expression ; and they appear to be simple, perspicu-

ous and consistent with the idiom of the Iap.j5u.v45e,

5. The English genitive has often an unpleasant sound;
so that we daily make more use of the particle of tn ex-

press the same relation. There is something awkward in

the following sentences in which this method has not Ueen
taken '• The general, in the army's name, published a

^ledaration." " The commons' -vote-'' •• The Jords"

house.'' •' Uidess he is very ignorant of the kingdom's
condition." It were certainly better to say, '• In the name
of the army;" "The vote of the c«tmmons;" ' Hie
liouse of lords ;" • The condition of the kingdom." It is

also rather harsh to use tv.' > E;iglish gt'nitives with the

Same su!)stantive : as, "Whom he acquainted with the

pope-s and the king's pleasure."' ' I'he pleasure of the

pope and the king, ' would have been better.

We sometimes meet with three ^UJSt^t^Lives dependent
on one another, ami connected !>y th^ (irepovition of ap|)ii-

ed to each of them : as, '' The severity of the distress of

the son of the king, touched the nation ;" Imt this mode
of expression is not to l»e recommended it would be
bettei 1 1 say. '' The sev,!re distress of the king's son,
toucli^d the nation." We have a striking instauci; of this

laborious mod.- of exprrs..ion. in the followiug sentence:
" Of some (if the books of each of these t lass.s of liter-

ature, a catal. guQ will tie i,iveu at the end of the work.''
6. In some cases, we use both the gentive termination

and the prepositi m uf: as ''It is a discoveiy of Sir Isaac
Newton's." S tmetimis indeed, unless we throw ihe sen-
tence into another ioim, this method is .sbsolutely necessa-
ry, in order to distinguish the sense, and to give the idea
•of propiity, strictly so c.lled. wlfKh is the 'movt imp )r-

tant of the relations expressed by the genitive case ; for
th- rxi.-rcssions. •• This picture of my fif-nd," and '• Thia
pit lure of my friend's," suguest very ditf-^nnt ideas. The
latter is only that of piuperty in the strictest seijse. 1 he

O
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idea would, doubtless, be convrv d in a better manner, by
sajii'j^. " 1 lii< picture belongir g to my friend.

"

>\ iicn this double »enitive. iis sonu- griimtniirians terra

it, is not necessary to distinjiuish the sense, and especially

in ;i ^lave style, it is generally omitted. Except to pre-
vent (imhiguitj. it seems to be allnwable only in cases
which suppivse the existen.ce of a plurality of '^ul'jects of

Ihe same kind. In the e\pre5sions. ' A subject of the

emperor's; ' 'A sentiment of my brother's;' more than

one subject, and oiie sentinn nt, are supposed to belong to

the possessor. But when this plurality i« neither mti-

mated. nor necessarily supposed the double genitive, ex-

cept as before mentioned should not be used : as, "
. his

house of the governor is very commodious ;" •*
'! he crfnvn

of the king was stolen :"' "' That privilege of the scholar

was never abused.' (See page 51.) But after all that

can be said for this double genitive. a« it is termed, some
grammarians think that it v\ouki tie better to avoid the

use ot it altogether, and to give the sentiment another

form of expression.

7. ^^hen an entire clause of a sentence, beginning with

a participle of the present tense is used as one name, or

to express one idea or tiicumstance. the noun on which

it depends may be put in the genitive case: thus instead

of saying, " \^ hat i« the reason of this person dismissing

his servant so hastily }" that is. •' What is the reason ot

this person in dismissing his servant so hastily .^" we may
•say, and perhaps ought to say, "What is the reason of

this pei son's dismissing of his servant so hastily?"

Just as we say •• W hat is the reason of this person's hasty

dismission «if his servant .>" So also, we say, '• I r< mem-
ber it being reckoned a great exploit;" or more properly,

*' I remember its being reckoned.*" &.c. The following

sentence is coirect and proper. ' Much will depend on

the pupil's composnig. but m«'re on his reading frequent-

ly." It Wduld not beaccu»; te to say. " Much will depend

iit\ \\m- pupil Chmposivg," &t . We also properly s.iy ;

»* This wit! he the efifei t oj he pupils cumposing fiequent-

\y ;" instead of, ^' Of the. pupil composing frequently."
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RULE XL

Active verbs govern the ohjeciive case ^ as, " TruLk

ennoMes /ler;" " She coaitbrLs m-^ ;" "They support

«?;" "' Virtue rewards her folhwers^^^

In English, the njminative case, denoting; the suhj "ct,

usually ^oes befon; t'le ver ) ; and the oiJHtive case, df;-

Btttina; the o'jjfct, loilow^ the verb active : aiid it is the

ord^r thtt d't'Ttniaes the case in nouns; a-;, •• AU'xan-

der conquer -d the Persians ;" But the pronoun hd\\iv

a proper funn for eacl) of those cases, is sometimes, wh-ii

rt is in thf* objective case, placed before the verb ; and,

when it is in the noaiinitive case, follows the olyect and
verb ; as. '' Whom ye ignorantly worship, him declare I

unto you."'

This position of the pronoun sometimes occasions its-

|)roper case and government to be neglected : as 'n the

following instances :
" Who should I esteem more than

the wise and good ?" •• By the cliaracter of those who
you choose for your friends, your own is likelv to be form-
ed."' ''Those are the pf^.i'sons who he thought true to his

interests.-' "\V ho should I see the other day but my
old friend.*' '• Whosoever the court favours." In all

tiiese places it ought to be whom, the rehitive being gov-
erned in the objective case !)y the verbs "esteem, choose,
thought," &.C. '• He. who under all proper circumstanc-
es, has the boldness to speik truth, choose for thy friend j"

It should be " /u"m who,"' kc.
Verbs neuter do not act upon, or govern, nouns and

pronouns. •' He sleeps; tiiey muse,"' &j, are not trnnsi-
tivo. I'hey are, therefore, not followed by an ohjcctive
case, specifying the object of an action. But when this
case, or an object of action, comes after sucli verbs, tliough
it may carry tlie appearance of beiiig governed by them,
it is affected by a preposition or some otht-r word under-
stood : as, '• lie resided imny years [that is,/c/r or durins;
many years] in that street;'' "He rode several miles
[that is, /or or through the space of several miles] on that
day; '• He lay an hour fthat is. during an hour] in great
torture." In the phrases, "To dream a dream." '• To
Ijye a virtuous life," "To run a race,"' "To walk th«
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iiorsc," '• To (lance tlie cliild," (he verbs ctrtainlv as-

sume a transitive form, and !\iay not. in these cases, be im-
jjrcperly ilindminattd transitive verbs.

1 S'.tme wiit'Ts. however, use certain neuter verbs as

if tlie) were transitive, putting after them the objective

case, Hgri-eably ttt the French coristi uction of reciprocal

verbs: t'Ut this custom is so forei2,n to the idiom of the

English tongue, that it ought not to be adopted or imitat-

ed. ! he follo\v!i!<<; are some instances of, this practice.
*^ RppcT:ti)ig \\]m of l^is desigK." "The king so(jn found

reason to repent him of his pritvokirtg >uch dangerous ene-

mies." '• 1 he popular loid- did not fail to enlarge, them-

selves on th^- subject." '•' 1 hti nearer his successes ap'

jpruachi'd liim to the throne.'' ••' Gojiee thee away into

the laid of Jud di." •• I think it by no means a fit and

decent thing to vie charities,'' &c. •• They have spent

tl.eir whole time and pains to ag'ree the sacred wiili the

profane chionology."

2. Active verbs are som-times as improperly made
neuter: as. '• 1 t\\\is\. premise, with three circumstances'*

''Those that think to ingratiate with him by calumniat-

ing rae."

3. The neuter verb is varied like the active; but hav-

insi in some d gree the nature of the passive, it admits,

in many instances, of the passive fiom. retaining slill

the neuter signification, rhiefly in such veibs as signify

some sort of motion, or chajige of place or condition : us,

"I am come: I was gone; 1 am grown: 1 was fallen."

The following exan.ples. however, app -a-' to be errone-

ous, in giviiigthe ni uter ver'-s a passiv*^ foim. instead of

an ictive one. " Ihe rule of eur holy relijiiun, from

which we ai'e infinitely swerved." "The whole obliga-

tion of that law and covenant was also coased.' " Whose

number was now amounted to thre" hundred" " I'his-

m .leschal. upon smne discoitent. was eiitered into a con-

spiiacy ii^ainst his ma>ter." " •Vt t'e end of a campaign,,

whtn haU the men ar** f/fSf-rfpc/ or killed. ' It should be,

*' have swerved, had ceas<-d," Etc-

4. The veib to be. through all its variati n-?, has the

sanie ca*."- aft r it as that which nex' precedes it: "/am^

he. whom they invited ;" " Jt may bc,{m- might have been,):
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he, but it cannot be, (or couid not have been,) /,•" ** It is

itnpossible lo be they ;"" " It seems to liave been he, who
Conduf ted bimselfso wisely ;" "/< appeared to be s//e that

transacted the business; •• I understood it to be /jum;"
*' I believe it to have been them:''' '* \Vc at iirst took il to

be her ; but were afterwards convinced that it was not

she.* '' He is not the person ivho it seemed he was-'*

"He is re;iliy the person u-ho he appeared to be.'' " She
is not now the woman whom they represented her to

have been. " Whom do you fancy him to be r" By
these examples, it appears that this substantive verb has

no government of case, but serves, in ail its forms, as a

conductor to the cases; so that the two cases which, in

the construction of the sentence, are the ne^xt before and
after it, must always be alike. Perhaps tliis subject will

be more intelligible to the learner, by observing, that the

words in the cases preceding and following the verb to be.

may be siid to be in apposition to each other. Thus, in

the sentence, '• I understood it to be him," the words it

and him are in apposition ; that is, " they refer to tl.e

same thing, and are in the same case-"

The f{)llowing sentences contain deviations from the

rule, and exhibit t!ic pronoun in a wrong case :
' It might

have been him, but there is no proof of it;'' '• Though I

was blamed, it could not have been me ;'' " I saw one
whom I took to be she ;* *' She is the persun ichul under-
stood it to liave been ;" " IVh'j do you think me to be ?"
" Whom do men say that 1 am V " And n-Lom think ye
that 1 am .'"'

—

'—See the Octavo Grammar.
Passive verbs which -ignify naming, &;c. have the same

case before and after them ; as, " lie was called Ca^sai ;

She was named Penelope : Homer is styled the prince of
poets; James was created a duke; The general was sa-

luted emperor; The profo:^ior was appointed tutor to the
prince."

5. The auxiliary let governs the objectivf^ case : as,
" Let /ji7n. beware:" "Let us judge candidly;'' ''Let
them not presume ;'' " Lt't George study his lesson.''

RULE XII.

One verb governs another that follows it. or depends
Hpon it, in the infinitive mood : as, " Cease to do evil-^

O- 2
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Icarn fc> do well ;" " Wc should be prepared to render

an account of our actions.-'

The preposition to, though general^ used before the

latter verb, is sometimes properlj omitted : as, " I

heard him, say it;" instead of " to say it."

The verbs which have commonly other verbs following

them in tlie infinitive niooil, without the sign to. are Bidj

dare, need, make, see, hear, feel : and also, let, not used
as an auxiliary; and perhaps a few (others: as, " I bade
him do it:" " Ye dare not do it :" " I saw him do it;"
" i heard him say it;'* " Thou lettest him go."

1. In the following passages, the word fo, the sign of

the infinitive mood, where it is distinguishe<l by Italic

chariicterg. is supeifiuous and improper. '* I have ob-

served some satirists <o use,''&c. '-To see so many to

make so little conscience of so great a sin-" " It Cdnnot

but be a d^liglitful spectacle to God and angels, to see a

young person, besoigrd by powerful temptations on every

siile, to "cquit himself gloriously, and resolutely to hold

nut against the most violent assaults ; to behold one in the

prime and flower of his age, that is courted by pleasures

and honors, by the devil, and all the bewitching vanities

of ihf^ v/evld, to reject all these, and to cleave steadfastly

unto God.'*

This mood has rdso been improperly used in the follow-

ing places :
" I arn not like other men, to envy the talents

1 cannot reach." '' Grammaiians have denied, or at least

doubted, them to be genuine :" " That all our doings may
be ordered by thy governance, to do always what is riglit-

e.ous in thy sight.
'

The infinitive is frequently ^'ovcrned by adjectives, sub-

stantives, and partiiiples: as, '• He is eager to learn ;"

" Slie is worthy to be loved ;" " They have a desire to

improve;" ''Endeavoring to persuade."

The infinitive mond has much of tlve nature of a sub-

stantive, expressing the action itself wliich the verb signi-

iics. asths participle has the nature of an adjective.^ Thus

the infinitive mood does the oiiiee of a substantive in dif-

ftrren-t cases:, in iJie uom!nativ*» : as, ^' To play- \s pleas-

asAt;? in the objective :. as, "Boys love to v(ay ;
' Eorr
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to will is present with me ; but fo perform that which is

jrood, I find net."

The iiifinitive moot' is often made ribsolute, or used in-

dependantly on the ivst of the siMiti'iice, feupplying the

place of the cotijunction that with the potential mood :

as, "To confess the truth 1 was in f..uit;'' ' To bo^in.

with the first;'* " To ptocefd ;" '• To conclude;" that

is, " Ihat 1 may confess;" Sec.

RULE XIII.

In the use of words and phrases which, in point of

time, relate to each other, a due regard to that rela-

tion should be observed. Instead of saying, " The
Lord halh given, and the Lord hath taken av/ay ;" we
should say, "The Lord gave, and the Lord halh taken

away.*' Instead of, " I rammhur the family more than

twenty years ;" it sho.uld be, " I have remembered the

family more than twenty years*"

It is not easy to give particular rules for the manage-
ment of the moods and tenses of verbs with respect to

one another, so that ihey m^ay be proper and consistent.

'Ihe best rule that can be given, is this very general one .'

" To observe what the sense necessarily requires-'' It

may, however, be of use to give a f<'W ex;imples of irreg-

ular construction. '' The last week 1 intended to hav&
written,''^ is a very common phriise ; the infinitive being
in the past time, as well as tiie verb «liith it follows. But
it is certainly wrong j for how long soever it now is since
t thought of writing, "to write" was then prt-sent to
me, and must still be considered as present when I brings

back that time, and the thoughts of it. It ought, therefoie,

to be, *• The last week I intended to writ e,'^ Tlie foU
lowing sentences are also erroneous : " I cannot excuse
the remissness^ of those whose business it should have been
as it certainly was their interest to hnve interp^)>ied their

good offices."' " There were two circum.-^lanv es which.
made it necessary for them to have lo<>t no time-'- ' His-
tory piinteis would have found it difficult to have invented^
such a species of beings, i iiey ought to be, " to inter--

;^se, to iose, to invent.*^' " On the morrow, because he.
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should have known the cortiiinty, wherefore he was ac-

cused of the Jews, he loosed him." It ought to be, " be-

cause he ifoutd know" or rather, " being wtiling; to knowy
" The blind tnan snid unto him, Lord, that I mig'ht re-

ceive my sight." " If by any means I in\2;ht attain unto
the resurrection of the dead ;'' " maij," in both places,

would have been better. "From his biblical knowledge,
he appears to study the Scriptures witli g;reat attention ;*'

'" to have studieiU^' &c. " I feared that 1 should have lost

it before I arrived at the city ;'' '' should lose it.^^ '• 1

had rather walk ;" It should be, •' I would rather walk."
•' It would have aflo'ded me no satisfaction, if I could
perform it :" it should be, ' if I could have performed it ;'

or, ' It would afford me no satisfaction, if I could perform
it.'

To preserve consistency in the time of verbs, we must
recollect that, in the subjunctive mood, the present and
imperfect ten&t'S often carry with them a future sense j

and that the auxiliiries should and would, in the imper-
fect times, are used to express the present and future as-

well as the past : for which see p;'ge 73.

1. It is proper further to observe, that verbs of the in-

finitive mood in the following form; 'to write,' * to be

writing." and ' to be written,' alw,ays denote something
contempuranj with the time of the governing verb, or sub-

ie(juent to it : but when verbs of that mootl are expressed

as follows; 'To have been writing,' 'to havs written,'

and ' to have been written,' they always denote something-

antecedent to the time of tlie governing verb. This remark
is thought to be of importance ; for if duly attended to, it

will, in most cases, be sufll-ient to direct us in the rela-

tive application of these tenses.

The following sentence is properly and analogically ex-

pressed : • I found him better than I expected to find him.'

* Expected fo /irtue/oMwrf him,* is irreconcilable alike to

grammar and to sense. Indeed, all verbs expressive of
hope, desire, intention, or command, must invariably be

followed !ty the present and not the perfect of the infini-

tive. Eviiry person would perceive an error in this ex-

pr' Rsion : ' It is long since I commanded Iiim to hai-e dsne

it:' Yet • expected t(X have found, is no better. It is as-
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cle.nr that ih.e findhig must be posterior to the expectation,

as that the obediencn must lie posterior to the command.
In the sentence nhich follow?;, the veri* is with propri-

ety put in the perfect tense of the ijitinitive mood :
• [t

woukl iiitve .iffurdi.'(l mt' grt.'at pleasure, as often as I re-

flected upon it (u have y.en the me»s<M)ger of such intel-

li;^ence.' As the message, ia this inst nice, was antece-
dent to the pUusure, and not contemporary with it,, the
verti expressive of the message must den<tte tliat ante-
cedence, by being in the perfect of the iiifinitive. If the

message and the pleasure hud been referred to as con-
temporary, the &uUse()Ut nt verb would, with equil pro-

priety, have been put in the present of the infinitive : as>.

'It would have i<ffbrded me great plea-ure, to be the mj-s-

scnger of such intelligence.' In the former instance, the

phrase in c|uestion is equivalent to these words; • //' I
had been the messenger :' in the latter instmre, to this

expression ;
' Being the messenger '— For a further dis-

cussion of this su'-ject, see the Eleventh edition of the
Key to tjie Kxercises, p. 60, and the Octiivo Grammar,
KULE XIII.

It is proper to inform the learner, that in order to ex-
press the past time with the cU feitive verb oashU the

perfect of the infinitive mu->t always be used: as, 'He
ought to have duiie it.'- When we use this verl), this* is

the only possible way to distinguish the past from the
present.

In support of the positions advanced under this rule,

we Ciin produce the senliments of eminent jirammarians

;

am iny;st wiioni ar" Louth i;n<l Campbell. But there are

some writers on grariun:;r. who strenuously maintain, that

thy governed verb in tho intinitive ought to be in the past
tense, wlw-n the verb whi( h governs it, is in the past time.

Thouijh this cannot be ndmitted, in the instances which
are c( ntroveited under this rule, or in any instant i s of a
simiifir nature, yet therf can be no doubt that, in many
cases, in which the thing referred to pree> ded the govern-
ing veib it would be proper and allowi.Me. We may
say: ' From a conversation I once li;id with him, he «p-

peared to have studied Homer with great care and judg-
ment.' It would be proper also to say. * From ili^ con-

Ttetsation, he appears, to have studied Homer with great
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ftare and judgment;' • That unhappy man is supjvuied t»-

have died by violence. ' IIksp examples .iif tn)l uiily con-

sisteni with our rule, but tli- y cunfii in and iilustr.:ti' it.

It is the tense of the governing vim U "nlj, that nvirks

whit is railed the absolut<' time: the tense of the verb
gtu'-rried. marks solelj its relative time with respect to

the other.

' o assert, as some writers do, that . crbs in the in-

finitive mood have no tenses, no relative distinctions of

present, past, and future is inconsistent witli ju:*t gram*
in.itical views ol the sul.jert. That these verbs associate

with verbs iu all the tensea, is no pioof of their having no
peculiar time of their own. Whatever period the govern-

ing verb ;issuines. whether preser;t. p.TSf, or future, the

governed verb intiie iiifioitive always respe'Cts th.it period,

and its time is calculated from it. Thus, the tim^* of the

infii.itivp niav be before, after, or the same as. the time

of th^e governing verb, according as the tiling signified bj

the infinitive is supposed to be before, .ifter. or present

with, the thing denoted bv the governing verb. It is,

th'. reforc, with gre.it propriety, ilmt tens-s are asitigned

to verlis of the infinitive mo »d. The point of time ftooi-

which they are computed, is of no conseqtjenco : since

present, past, and future, are completely applicable to

them.

VVe shall conclude our observations under this rule, by
rem.irking. that though it is often proper to use the peifect

of the infinitive after the governing vei'b, yt there are

particular cases, in which it would be better to give the

expre.^sioii a dift.rent form. Thus, instead of saying,
* 1 wish to have written to him sooner,' * I then wished
to h;ive written to him sooner," 'lie will one d.iy wish to

have writt'n sooner;' it would be more perspicuous and
forcible, as well as more agreeable to the practice of

good wi iters, to say: 'I wish that I hnd written to him
sooner.' ' I then wished that I had written to him
so(»iicr." * He will one day wish that he had written sooner.'

S^liould the justness of these strictures be admitted, there

wou'd still be numerous occasions f 'r the use of the past

infitiitiv.' 1 as we jnav perceive by a few examples. 'It

would ever afterwards have been a source of pleasure, to

have found him wise and virtuous/ 'To have deferred
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his repentance longer, would have disqualified him for

rcpeniing; at all.' 'They will then see, thut to have faith-

fully petfuroKd their duty, would have 6een their great-

est cotifeolation.'*

RULE XIV.

Participles have the samp government as the verbs
have irom which they are derived : as, " 1 am weary
with hearing him ;" *•' She is instructing us ;" '' The
tutor is admonishing Charles,''^

1. Participles are sometimes o;<)verned by the article;

for the present participle, with the definite article the be-

fore it, becomes a substantive, and must have the prepo-

sition o/ alter it: as. ' These are the rules of grammar,
by the observing of which, you may avoid mistakes.' It

would not be proper to say 'by the observing which;'
nor. ' by observing of which ;' but the phrase, without
either article or preposition, would be right : as, ' bv ob-

*erving which.* The article « or an, has the same tffi^ct

:

as, 'This was a betraying of the trust reposed in hiai.'

This rule arises from the nature and idiom of our lan-

guage, and from as plain a principle as any on which it is

founded ; namely, that a word which has the article be-

fore it, and the posst^ssive preposition of after it, must be
a noun : and, if a noun, it ought to follow the constructioa

of a noun, and not to have the regimen of a verb. It is

the participial termination of this sort of words tiiat is apt

, to deceive us. and mike us treai them as if they wtre of

1
an amphibious species, partly nouns and partly verbs.

The following are a few examples of the violation of
! this rule. ' He was sent to prepare the way by preach-

Iing
of repentance ;' it ought to be, • by the preaching

of repentance;" or. 'by preaching repentance.' 'By
.. the c<»ntinual mortifying our corrupt affections;' itshould

' be, ' by the continual mortifyir.g of,' or, ' bv continuallj

e mortdVing our corrupt affections.' 'They laid out them-
selves towaids the advancing and promoting the good of

• Sfc Key to the English Exercises, Eleventh Edition, Rule 'nXn.

> he Note.
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it;' ' towards atlvancin^ and promoting (he good.' 'U
is an overvaluing oiirsf Ives, to reduce every thini; to tlie

narrow n»e sure of" our capucities ;' 'it is overvaluing;

ourselves.' or, 'fl;i overvaluing; 0/ ourselves.' ' Keepin
(if one diiy in seven.' &c. : it ought to bo, * the keepirig o

one day ; or, ' keeping one day.'

A phrase in which tlie article precedes the present par-

ticiple and the possessive proposition fuilows it, will not,

in every instance, convey the same meaning as would be

conveyed by the partii iple witliout the article and prepo-

siiion • He expressed the pleasure he had in t4ie hear-

ing of the philosopher," is capable of a different sense

from, ' He expressed the pleasure li-e had in hearing the

philosopher.' Wh''n, therefore, we wish, for the sake

of harittony or variety, to substitute one of these phraseol-

ogies for the ott.ier. we should previously consider whether

they arc perfectly similar in the sentiments they con-

vey.

2. The same observations vvhii h have been made re-

jipecting the eff- ct of the article and participle, appear to

be applicable to the pronoun and particip^.e, when tliey

are siuiilarly asseciated : as, 'Much deptn^ls on iheir ob-

serving of the ru'e, and error wHl be the cons»quence of

their ne<^lectiy'g of \t^ instead of 'their observing \he

rule, and their vegiectivg \t.' We shall peirei\e this uiore

«Uarly, if we sui>titute a noun for the pronoun : as,

* JMuch depend.* upon I'yru's observing of the rule,' &Ci

But. as liiis ronstrii. tion sounds rather harshly, it would,

in <reiieral, be bt-tter «o express the sentiment in the fol-

Jowidir, or some other form: 'Much depends on the

rule's being observed ; and error will be the consequence
t>f its beihg iiegiected :' 01^— • on oi-serving the rule : and—
of negieclinu it.' I hi^. remark may be applitd 10 several

other modes of expiossion lo be found in this work
5

which, though they an toiitended for as strictly correct

are not always the most eli^iM* on account of iheir un-

pleasant sound See pages 51. 70, 155— 159.

We sometimes meet with expiessiotis like (lie follow

insr :
* lu formiig uj ii;.s sentences he was very exact:

' From calling of ruimes. he proceeded to blows.' Bu
this isincornct language j for piepositions do not. lik)

arUcles and proijuuns, convert the participle itsel
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into the nature of a substantive : as we have shown above
in the phrase, ' By observing which.' And yet the par-

ticiple with its adjuncts, may be considered as a substan-

tive phrase in the objective case, governed by the prepo-

sition or verb, expressed or understood : as,' By promising
much, and performing but little, we become despica-

ble.' ' He studied to avoid expressing himself too se-

verely.^

5. As the perfect participle and the imperfect tense are

sometimes different in their form, care must be taken
that they be net indiscriminately used. It is frequently

said, ' He begun,' for • he began :* * he run,' for ' he
ran;' 'He drunk,' for 'he drank:' the participle being

here used instead of the imperfect tense : and mach more
frequently the imperfect tense instead of the participle :

as, ' I had wrote,' for ' I had written :* ' I was chose,' for
' I was chosen ;* ' I have eat,' for ' I have eaten.' ' His
words were interwove with sighs;' 'were interwoven.''
* He would have spoke :' ' spoken.^ ' He hath bore wit-

ness to his faithful servants;' 'borne.'' 'By this means
he over-run his guide:' ' over-ranP 'The sun hath rose;'
' risen.'' ' His constitution has been greatly shook, but
his mind is too strong to be shook by such causes :*

' shaken^ in both places. ' They were verses wrote
on glassy' 'written.' 'Philosophers have often mis-
took the source of true happiness :" it ought to be " mis-
taken.''

The participle ending in ed is often improperly con-
tracted by changing erf into t; as, "In good behaviour,

he is not siirpast by any pupil of the school." '• She was
much distrest" 1 hey ought to be • surpeissed,* • distress-

ed.'

RULE XV.
Adverbs though they have no government of case,

tense, &c. require an appropriate situation in the sen-
tence, viz. for the most part, before adjectives, after
verbs active or neuter, and frequently between the
auxiliary and the verb : as, " He made a very sensible

disicourse : he spoke vnaffeciedly and forcibly, and axts

attentively heard by the whole assembly."
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A few Instances of erroneous positions of adverbs mav
serve to illustrate tlie rule. * He must not expect to find

study a<:reeable always :^ ' always a<;;ree;ible.' 'We al-

ways find them ready when we want them ;' ' wo find

them alicai/s ready,' &c. ' Dissertations on the prophe-

cies which have remarkably been fulfilled;' 'which have
been remarkably,^ ' Instead of looking contewtptuously

down on the crooked in mind or in body, we should look

np thankfully to God, who hatli made us b?.(.ter ;' ' instead

of looking down contemphwnsbj, &c. we should Ihankful-

ly look up,'' &e. ' If thou art blessed naturally with a good
memoiy, continually exercise it;' ' naturally blessed,''^

&c. ' exorcise it continually.'

Sonutimes the adverb is placed with propriety before

the verb, or at some distance after it : sometimes between

the two auxiliaries; and sometimes after them both; as

in the following examples- 'Vice always creeps by de-

grees, and insensibly twines around us those concealed

fetters, by which we are at last completely bound.' < He
encouraged the English liarons to carry their opposition

further,'' ' They compelled him to declare that he would

abjure the realm /or ei'cr;' instead of, 'to carry farther

their opposition ;' and ' to abjure for ever the realm.''

' He has generally been reckoned an honest man.' ' The
book may always be had at such a place;' in preference

to' has been generally ;' and 'may bu always.' 'These

rules will be clearly understood, after they have been ail'

fov?2</?/ studied,' are preferable to, 'These rules will

clearly be understood, after they have diligently been stu-

died."

From the preceding remarks apd examples, it appears

that no exact and determinate rule can be given for the

placing of adverbs, on all occasions. The general rule

may be of considerable use; but the easy flow and per-

spicuity of the phrase, are the things which ought to be

chiefly regarded.

The adverb there is often used as an expletive, or as

a word that adds nothing to the sense ; in which case it

precedes the verb and the nominative noun : as, " There

is a person at the door;' 'There are some thieves in

the house :' which would be as well, or better, express-

ed by saying, 'A person is at the door;' 'Some thieves
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are in the house.' Sometimes, it is made use of to give a

small clegroe oFemphusis to the sentence : as, ' T/i?i'2 was

a iDuii sent tVom God, whose name was John.' When it

is appUod ia its strict sense, it principally follows the

verb and the nominative case : as, ' The man stands

there-''

1. The adverb ?zei-er s;eneraily precedes the verb; aa.

'I never was there;' ' He never comes at a proper time.'

When an auxiliary is used, it is placed indifferently, ei-

ther before or after this adverb: as, 'He v/as never seen

(or never was seen) to laugh from that time.'

JVever seems to be improperly uscfl in the. followino;

passages. » Ask me never so much dowry and gift.' 'If

I m.ike my hands never so clean' 'Charm he never so

visely.' 'Fhc word ' erer' would be more suitable to the

sense.

2. In imitation of the French idiom, the adverb of place

where, is often used instead of the pronoun relative and
a preposition. ' They framed a protestation, where they

repeated all their former claims ;' i. e. ' in ivhich they re-

peated.' ' The king was still determined to run for-

wards, in the same course where he was already, by his

prccipit^e career, too fatally advanced ;' i e. ' in ivhich he

was.' But it would be bett«r to avoid this mode of ex-

pression.

The adverbs hence, thence, and 'whence, imply a pr'^po-

sition ; for they signify, ' from this place, from that place,

from what place-' It seems, therefore, strictly speaking.
lobe improper to join a preposition with them, because it

is superfluous : as, ' This is the leviathan, from whence
the wits of our age are said to borrow their weapons:'
* An ancient author prophesies from hence.' But the ori-

gin of these words is little attended to, and the preposition
^rf)7Ji so often used in construction with them, that the
omission of it, in many cases, would seem stiff', and be dis-

agreeable.

The adverbs here, there, ivhere^ are often improperly
applied to verbs signifying motion, instead of the adverbs
hither, thither, whither: as, 'He came /if re hastily

;'

They rode there with speed.' They should be, ' He came
hither ;' they rode thither,* &c.

5. We have gome examples of adverbs being used for
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substantives : ' In 1687, he erected it into a community of

regulars, since when, it has begun to increase in those

countries as a religious order ;' i.e. 'since which time.'
' A little wliile and [ shall not see you ;'

i. e. 'a short

time.' ' It is worth their while;' i. e. ' it deserves their

time and pains.' But this use of the word rather suit*

familiar than grave style. The same may be said of the

phrase, ' Fo do a thing anyhow ;^ i. e. ' in any manner;'
or, 'somehow}' i.e. 'in some manner.' • Somehow>
worthy as these people are, they are under the influence

•f prejudice.'

RULE XVI.

Two negatives, in English, destroy one another, or

are equivalent to an affirmative: as, " jYor did they

710/ perceive him ;" that is, " they did perceive him."
" His language, though inelegant, [snot migrammaticalp

that is, " it is grammatical.""

It is better to express an affirmation, by a regular affip-

mative,than by two separate negatives, as in the former sen-

tence : but when one of the negatives is joined to another

word, as in the latter sentence, the two negatires form a

pleasing and delicate variety of expression.

Some writers have improperly employed two negatives

instead of one; as in the following instances: •! never

did repent of doing good, nor shall not now;' * nor shall

i now.' ' Never no imitator grew up to his author ;'

* never did any.' &c. ' I cannot by no means allow him
what his a;gument must prove ;' ' I cannot by any means,'

kc. or, '
I can by no means.' ' N'>r let no comforter ap-

pro;ichme:' 'nor let any comforter,' &c. ' Nor is dan^*'

ger ever apprehended in such a government, no more

than we com nonly apprehend danger from thunder or

earthquakes :' it should be, ' any more.' • Ariosto. Tasso,

Galilt'O, no more than Kaphael. w<>re «of born in republics.'

'Neither Ariosto, Tasso, nor Galileo, any more than Ra-

phael, was born in a republic'

RULE XYII.

Prepositions govern the objective case : aS;i " I have
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heard a good character of her ,-" " From him that is

needy turn not away ;" " A word to the wise is suffi-

cient/or them ;" " We may be good and happy ivith'

tut riches.''''

The following are examples of the nominative case be-

ing used instead of the objective. W4io servest thou

under ?' * Who do you speak to r' « We are still much
at a loss who civil power belongs to :' * Who dost thou

ask for ^ ' Associate not with those who none can speak

well of.' In all these places it ought to bt ' whom.^ See

JS^ote 1.

The prepositions foand/or are often understood, chiefly

before the pronouns : as, ' Give me the book ;' * Get

me some paper ;' that is, Ho me ; for me.' * ^yo is me ;*

i.e. 'to me.' 'He was banished England}' i.e. 'from
England.'

1. The preposition is often separated from the relative

which it governs : as, ' Whom wilt thou give it to ?' in-

stead of, * To whom wilt thou give it .''* ' He is an author

whom I ara much delighted with ;' ' The world is too

polite to shock authors with a truth, which generally their

booksellers are the first that inform them of. This is an
idiom to which our language is strongly inclined; it pre-

vails in common conversation, and suits very well with the

familiar style in writing : but the placing of the preposi-

tion before the relative, is more graceful, as well as more
perspicuous, and agrees much tretter with the solemn and
elevated style.

2. Some writers separate the preposition from its noun,
in order to connect different prepositions with the same
noua: as, ' To suppose the zodiac and planets to be
efficient of and antecedent to, themselves.' This, whether
in the familiar or the solemn style, is always inele-

gant, and should generally be avoided. In forms of law,

and the like, where fulness and exactness of expression
must take place of every other consideration, it may be-

admitted.

S. Different relations, and different senses, must be ex-
pressed by different prepositions, though in conjunction
with the same verb or adjective. Thus we say, * to

converse with a person, upon a subject, in a house,' &c.
P 2
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We also saj. ' We are disappointed of a tliin»,' when
we cannot get it, 'and disappointed in it.' when we have
it, and find it does not answer our expectiitions. But two
different prepositions must be improper in the same con-
struction. and in the same sentence : as, ' 1 he combat
between tiiirty French against twenty English.'

In some casas, it is difficult to say, to which of two pre-

positions the preference is to be given, as both are used
promiscuously, and custom has not decided in favour of

either of them. We say, ' Expert at,' and * expert in a
thing.' ' Expert at finding a remedy for his mistakes;*
' Expert in deception.'

When prepositions are subjoined to nouns, they are

generally the same that are subjoined to the verbs front

which the nouns are derived: as, 'A compliance tci^A,'

* to comply with ^^ 'A disposition to tyranny,' 'disposed

to tyrannize.'

4. As an accurate and appr-^priate use of the preposi-

tion is of great importance, we shall select a considerable

number of exaff.ples of impropriety, in the application of

this part of speech.

1st, With respect to the preposition of— ' He is resolv-

ed of going to the Persian cocjrtj' ' on going,' &c. 'He
was totally dependent of the Papal crown ;' ' on the Pa-

pal,' Sec. 'To call of a person,' and 'to wait of him,'

'on a person,' See. ' He was eager of recommending it

to his fellow citizens,' ^in recommending,' &c. ^/ is

sometimes omitted, and sometimes inserted, after worthy

:

as, 'It is worthy observation,' or. ' of observation.' But

it would have been better omitted in the following sen-

tences. 'The emulation, who should serve their country

best, no longer subsists among them, but of who should

obtain the most lucrative command.' 'The rain hath

been falling o/ a long time ;' 'falling a long time.' 'It

is situation cliiefly which decides of the fortune and char-

acters of men :' ' decides the fortune,' or, ' concerning

the fortune.' ' He found the greatest difficulty of writ-

ing;' 'in writing.' ' It might have given me a greater

taste of its antiquities.' A taste of a thing implies actual

enjoyment of it ; but a taste for it, implies only a ca-

pacity for enjoyment. ' This had a much greater

^are of incilHng him, tliAn aey regard after his father's-
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eommands:" '^' share in inciting,'' ami "regard to his fa-

ther's" &c^
2d. With respect to the prepositions to and for. ' You

have bestovved your favours to the most deserving p^'r-

sons ;' 'upon the most dosi.M-ving,' &c. ' He accused the-

niinisters for betraying the Dutch :' ' of having betrayed.'

' His abhorrence tothat su perstitious figure ;' ' of tlmi,^

&c. * A great change to the better ;' 'for the better.'

* Your prejudice to my cause ;' 'against.' ' The English

were very different people then to what they are at pres-

ent ;' ''from what.' &c. ' In compliance to the declara-

tion ;' • with, &c.' ' It is more than they thought for;'

' thoujiht o/.' ' There is no need f«rit:' ' 0/ it.' For
is superfluous in the phrase, 'More than he knows /or.'

* No discouragement for the authors to proceed ;' • to

the authors,' Sec. ' It was pf'rfectly in compliance to

some persons ;' ' icith.' ' The wisest princes need not

think it any diminution to their greatness, or derogation

to their sufficiency, to rely upon counsel :' * diminution
»/',' and ' derogation /»'om.*

Z<\. With respect to the prepositions with and upon.—^
' Reconciling himself with the king.' 'Those things

which have the greatest resemblance with each other,

frequently difter the most.' ' That such rejection should

be consonant with our common nature.' ' Conformable
with,' Sec, ' The history of Peter is agreeable with tiie

sacred texts.' In all the above instances, it shouldyl/e,
' fo,' instead of * with.' 'It is a use that perhap?^
should not have thought on;' ' thought 0/.' *A greater

quantity may be taken from the heap, without making any
sensible alteration upon it;' '•in it.' ' intrusted to per-

sons on whom the parliament could confide :' ' in whom.'
'He was made much on at Argos;' 'much of 'If
policy can prevail upon force;' ' over force.' ' I do like-

wise dissent with the examiner ;' \from.^
4th*, With respect to the prepositions in. from, &c.

—

' They should be informed in some parts of his charac-

ter;' ^ about,' or, ^ concerning.^ 'Upon such occasions

as fell into their cognizance ;' '•under.'' 'That variety of

factions into which we are still engaged;' 'i« which.'

To restore myself into the favour;' 'to the favour.'

Could he have profited from repeated expcrkneesj?
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*by.' From seems to be superfluous Vtfter forhear : as,
' He could not forbear from appointing the pope,* &c.
* A strict observance after times ana fashions :' ' of times.'
* The character which we may now value ourselves by
drawing;' * upon drawing.' 'Neither of them shall

make me swerve out of the path;' 'from the path.'
' Ye blind guides, which strain at a gnat, and swallow a
camel ;' it ought to be, * which strain out a gnat, or take

a gnat out of the liquor by straining it.' The impropri-

ety of the preposition has wholly destroyed the meaning
of the phrase.

The preposition among generally implies a number of
things. It cannot be properly used in conjunction with
the word every, which is in the singular number : as,
* Which is found among every species of liberty;* « The
opinion seems to gain ground among every body.*

5. The preposition to is made use of before nouns of
place, when they follow verbs and participles of motion :

as, * I went to London ;' ' I am going to town.' But the
preposition at is generally used after the neuter verb to be ;

aS) ' 1 have been at London ;' * I was at the place ap-
pointed ;' ' I shall be at Paris.' We likewise say : ' He
touched, arrived at any place.' The preposition in i*

set before countries, cities, and large towns : as, ' He
lives in France, in Lond(;n, or in Birmingham.' But be-

fore villages, single houses, and cities which are in distant

countries, at is used; as, 'He lives at Hackney;' 'He
resides at Montpelrer.'

It is a matter of indiiFerence with respect to the pro-
noun one another, whether the preposition of be placed
between the two parts of it, or before them both. We
may say, 'They were jealous of one another/ or, 'They
were jealous one of another;' but perhaps the former is

better.

Participles are frequently used as prepositions : as»

excepting, respecting, touching, concerning, according.
* They were all in fault except or excepting him>

RULE xvin.

Conjunctions connect the same moods and tenses of
verbs and cases of aouns and pronouns : as, "Candour
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is to be approved and practised:''^ " If thou sincerely

desire, and earnestly pursue virtue, she will assuredly

hefound by thee, and prove a rich reward ;" *' The
master taught her and me to write ;'' " He and she were
school fellows."*

A few examples of inaccuracy respecting this rule may
further display its utility. ' If lie prefer a virtuous life,

and is sincere in his professions, he will succeed ;' ' if

he prefers.^ ' To deride the miseries of the unhappy, is

inhuman ; and wanting compassion towards thfm, is un-

christian ;' ' and to want compassion.' ' The parliament

addressed the king, and has been prorogued the same
day;' 'and it'fls prorogued.' 'His wealth and him bid

adieu to each other ;' 'and he.' * He entreated us, my
omrade and I, to live harmoniously ;' ' comrade and me.*

"1y sister and her were on good terms ;' ' and she.'

e often overlook the blessings which are in our posses-

sion, and are searching after those which are out of our

reach :' it ought to be, * and search after.'

1. Conjunctions are, indeed, frequently mide to con-

nect different moods and tenses of verbs ; but in these in-

stances the nominative must generally, if not always, be

repeated, which is not necessary, though it may be done,

urjder the construction to which the rule refers. We
may say, 'He lives temperately. flJ^d he should live tem-
perately :^

' He matj return, but he will not continue;' ' She
was proud, though she fs now humble:' but it is o6viou3,

that in such cases, the nominative ought to be repeated ;

and that, by this means, the latter memb<TS of these sen-

tences are rendered not so strictly dependent on the pre-

ceding, as those are which ccme under the lule. When,
in the progress of a sentence, we pass from the affirmative

to the negative form, or from the negative to the affirma-

tive, the subject or nominative is always resumed : as. • He
is rich, but he is not respectable.' ' He is not rich, but

he is respectable.' There appears to be, in general, equal
reason for repeating the nominative, a^id resuming the
subject, wh«n the course of the sentence is diverted by a

• This rule refers only to nouns and pronouns, which have the
.wme bearing or relation, with regard to otli«r parts of the sentence.
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change of the mood or tense. The following sentences

may therefore be improved. ' Anger glances into the

breast of a wise man, but will rest only in the bosom of

fools;' 'but rests only;' or, 'but it iv'dl rest only.'

* Virtue is praised by many, and would be desired also, if

her worth were really known ;' ' and she would.' ' The
world begins to recede, and will soon disappear;' 'and it

will.' See the Octavo Grammar, Rule xvni.

RULE XIX.

Some conjunctions require the indicative, some tlie

subjunctive mood, after them. It is a general rule,

that when something contingent or doubtful is implied,

the subjunctive ought to be used : as, " //" / v^ere to

write, he would not regard it;" " He will not be par-

doned, unless he repent.'^'' 4^
'

Conjunctions that are of a positive and absx)}f5Te

nature require the indicative mood. ,

''^ As virtue ad-

vances, so vice recedes ;" " He is healthy, because he is

temperate."

The conjunctions, if, thojtgh, unless, except.) whether^
&c. genernilj require the subjunctive mood after them:
as, ' J/" thou //e afflicted, repine not;' ^Though he slay

me, yet will I trust in him f ' He cannot be clean, unless

hewash himself;' 'No power, except '\i ivere given from
above ;' ' Whether it ivere I or they, so we preach.' But
even these conjunctions, when the sentence does not im-
ply doubt, admit of the indicative : as, • 'iVir>?;^/i he is poor,

he is contented.'

—

See subjunctive mood, p. 68} and pages
183, 184.

The following example may, in some measure serve to

illustrate the distinction between the subjunctive and the

indicative moods, ' Though he wre divinely inspired,

and spoke therefore as the oracles of God, with supreme
authority / though he were endued with supernatural pow-
ers, and could, therefore, have confirmed the truth of what
he uttered, by m'iracles, yet, in compliance with the way
in which human nature and reasonable creatures are usu-
ally wrought upon, he reasoned.' That our Saviour was
divinely inspired, and endued with supernatural powers,
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are positions that are here taken for granted, as not ad-
mitting the least doubt; they would therefore have been
better expressed in the indicative mood : ' Though he was
divinely inspired ; though ise was endued with supernatu-
ral powers.' The subjunctive is used in (he like improp-
er manner in the following example : ' Though he were a
son, yet learned he obedience, by tlie things which he suf-

fered.' But, in a similar passage, the indicative, with
great propriety, is employed to the same purpose

;

• Though he icas rich, yet for your sakes he became poor.'

1. Lest, and that, annexed to a command preceding,

necessarily require the sul'junctive mood: as, 'Love not
sleep, lest thou come to poverty ;' ' Reprove not a scorner,

iesi he /ifl^e thee ;' 'Take \\QtA that thou speak not to

Jacob.'

If with hut following it, when futurity is denoted, re-

I
quires the subjunctive mood : as, * If he do but touch the

* hills, they shall smoke;' 'If he be but discreet, he will

succeed.' But the indicative ought to be used, on this oc-

casion, when future time is not signified : as, ' If, in this

expression, he does &m^ jest, no offence should be taken ;'

' if she is but sincere, 1 am happy.' 'J'he same dis-

tinction applies to the following forms of expression : ' If

he do submit, it will be from necessity;' ' Though he rffjes

subnnt, he is not convinced;' 'If thou do not reward this

service, he will be discouraged;' 'If thou dost heartily

/orgive him, endeavour to forget the oftence.'

2. In the following instances, the conjunction that, ex-
piessed or understood, seems to be improperly accompa-
nied with the subjunctive mood. ' So much she dreaded
his tyranny, that the fate of her friend she dare not la-

ment.' 'He reasoned so artfully that his friends would
listen, and think [that'] he were not wrong.'

S. The same conjunction governing botli the indicative

I
and the subjunctive moods, in the same sentence, and in

the same circumstances, seems to be a great impropriety :

as in these instances. * Jf there be but one body of legis-

l!
lators, it is no belter than a tyranny; if there are only
two, there will want a tasting voice.' 'If a man have a
'hundred sheep, and one of them is gone astray,' Sec.

4 Almost all the irregularities, in the construction of

any language, have arisen from ths ellipsis of some words,
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which were originally inserted in the sentence, and made
it regular ; and it is probable, that this has generally been
the case with respect to the conjunctive form of words,

now in use ,• which will appear from the following exam-
ples :

* We fehall overtake him though he run ;' that is,

though he should run ;' ' Unless he act prudently, he will

not accomplish his purpose;' that is, * unless he shall act

prudently.' * \i \\^ succeed and obtain his end, he will

not be the happier for it;' that is, • If he should succeed

and should obtain his end.' These remarks and examples
are designed to show the original of many of our present

conjunctive forms of expression ; and to enable the student

to examine the propriety of using them, by tracing the

words in question to their proper origin and ancient con-

nexions. But it is necessary to be more particular on this

subject, and therefore we shall add a few observations

respecting it.

That part of the verb which grammarians call the pres-

ent tense of the subjunctive mood, has a future significa-

tion. This is eft'ected by varying the terminations of the

second and third persons singular of the indicative ; as will

be evident from the following examples : • If thou prosper,

thou shouldst be thankful ;' * Unless he study more close-

ly, he will never be learned.' Some writers however
would express these sentiments without those variations ;

* U thou prosperest,^ 8cc. 'Unless he studies.^ ix.c. : and
as there is great diversity of practice in this point, it is

proper to offer the learners a ftw remarks, to assist them
in distinguishing the right application of these different

forms of expression. It may Ue considered as a rule, that

the changes of termination are necessary, when these twa
circumstances concur : 1st, When the subject is of a du-
bious and contingent nature ; and 2d, When the verb has

a reference to future time. In the following sentences,

both these circumstances will be found to unite : ' If thou

i??;wre another, thou wilt hurt thvself;' 'He has a hard
heart; and if he continue impenitent, he must suffer}*

' He will maintain his principles, though he lose his es-

tate ;' ' Whether he succeed or not, his intention is laud-

able;' ' If he &« not prosperous, he will not repine;*
* If a man smite his servant, and he die.^ kc Exod. xxi.

20. In all these examples, the things signified by the
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Tcrbs are uncertain, and refer to future time. But in the

instances whic'ii follow, future time is not referred to : and
ther'ifore a different construction takes place; 'If tlioa

livest virtuously, tiiou art h^ppy;' 'Unless h& means
what he says, he is doubly faithless;' ' If he allows the

excellence of virtue, he does not regard her precepts ;'

'Though he seems to be simple and artless, he has deceiv-

ed us;' ' Whether virtue is better than rank or wealth,

admits not of any dispute ;' ' If thou believest with all thy

heart, thou mayst,' &c. Jets viii. 37.—There are many
sentences, introduced by conjunctions, in which neither

contingency nor futurity is denoted : as. ' Though he ex-
cels her in knowledge, she far exceeds him in virtue.' • I

have no doubt of his principles : but if he believes the

truths of religion, he does not act according to them.'

That both the circumstances of contingency and futurity

are necessary, as tests of the propriety of altering the ter-

minations, will be evident, by inspecting the following

examples ; which show that there are instances in which
neither of the circumstances alone implies the other. In
the three examples following, contingency is denoted,

but not futurity. 'If he thinks as he speaks, he may
safely be trusted.' ' If he is now disposed to it, I w ill

porform the operation.' ' He acts uprightly, unless he
deceives me.' In the following sentences, futurity is sig-

nifitd, but not contingency. ' As soon as the sun sets, it

Will be fooler.' As tlie autumn advances, these birds

will gradually emigrate.'

It appears, from the tenor of the examples adduced, that

the rules above mentioned may be extended to assert, that

in cases wherein co itingency and futurity do not concur,
it is not proper to turn the verb from its signi.^. aiion of
present time, nor to vary its form or termination. The
verb would then be in the indicative mood whatever con-
junctions might attend it.— If these rules, which seem to
form the true distinction between the subjunctive and the
indicative moods in this tense, wenj adopted and estab-

lisheti in practice, we should have, on this point, a princi-

pie of di ci^ion simple and precise, and readily applicable
to t'xcrj case th.it mi^iit occur.— It will, doubtless, some,
tini'-s happ^M, that, on this occasion, as wsil as on many
Other occasioiiS, a strict adherence to grammatical ruigg
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would render the language stift' and formal : but when
cases of tliis sott occur, it is belter to give the expression

a different turn, than to violate granunnr for the sake of

ease, or even of elegance. See Jlule 14. %\'ote 2.

5. On the Ibrm of the auxiliaries in the compound tenses

of the suljunctive mood, it seems proper to make a few
observations. Some writers express themselves in the

pel feet tense as fellows: 'If thou Itave determined, we
must subniit :' ' Unless he Aai-e consented, the writing

will be void ;' but we believe that few authors of critical

sagacitj' write in this manner. The |)ropei f)rm seems to

be, " If thou hast determined ; unless he has consented,'

&c. conformably to wliat wegeneraUv rcisci wiih in the

Bible ; ' I have surnamed thee, though thou hast not known
me.' Isaiah xlv. 4. 5. ' What is the hcpe of the hypocrite,

though he hath gained,' &c. Job sxvii. 8. See also dcts

xiviii. 4.

G. In the pluperfect and future tenses, we sometimes
meet with such expressions as these: 'If thou had ap-

plied thyself diligently, thou wouldst have reaped the ad-

vantage;' 'Unless thou shall speak the vvhoie truth, we
cannot deteimine;' 'If thou ivill undert;jke the bu-

siness, there is little doubt of success.' This mode of

expressing the auxiliaries does not appear to be warranted

b} the general practice of correct writers. They should

be hadit. shall, and wilt: and we find them used in this

form, in the sacred Scriptures.

'If thou hadst known,' &c. Luke xlx. 47. 'If thou

hadst been here,' he. John xi. £1. 'If thou uilt, ihou

canst make nie clean.' ^Vatt. viii. 2. See also, 2 Sam. ii.

27. Jlatt. xvii. 4.

7. 1 he second person singular of the imperfect tense

in the subjunctive mood, is also very frequently vaiiedin

its termination : as, ' If thou loved \\\\n truly, thou wouldst

obey him ;' ' Though thou did conform, thou hast gained

nothing by it' '1 his variation, however, appears to

be improper. Our present v-,Msion of the Scriptures,

whidi we again refer to, as a good grammatical authority

in points of this nature, decides against it. ' If thou

knewest the gift,' &c. John iv. 10. ' If thcu didst receive

it, why dost thou glory?' 8cc. 1 Cor. iv. 7. See also JW.o?.

?. 22. But it is proper te remark, that the form of thtt
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verb to be, when used sul'junctivoly in the imperfect

tense, is indeed very considerably and properly varieil

from that which it has in the imperfect of the indicative

tnuod : as the learner will perceive by turnin;^ to the con-

juj;;;ati()n of that verb.

8. It may not be supeifluous. also to observe, that ti^e

auxiliaries of the potential mood, wlien applied to the

subjunctive, do not cbanj^e the tenuinat'on if the second

person singular. We properly say, ' If thou mai/st or

canst go;* * Thouf^h thou vds:htst live;' "Unless thou

cuuld.^t read ;' • If thou ivoulUst learn :' and not ' If thou

Tnrty orcfl/ij^o,* Sec. It is sufficient, on this point, to adduce
the authorities of Johnson and Lowth; 'If thou shouUlst

go;' Johnson. 'If thou maijst, uiightst, ov cou(d<t love;'

Lowlh. Some authors tliink,lhat when </mf expresses the

motive or end, the termination of these auxiliaries should

be varied : as, ' I advise thee, that thou maij beware ;' ' He
checked thee, that i\\o\x s/iouW not presume :' but there

does not appear to be any ground for this exception. If

the expression of ' condition, doubt, contingency,' &c.
does not warrant a change in the form of these auxiliaries,

why should they have it. when a motive or ejid is express-

ed i The translators of the Scriptures do not appear to

have made the distinction contended for. ' Tiiou buildest

the yi\i\\,that thou maijst be tlu-ir king.' A\h. vi. 6. ' 1 hers

is forgiveness with thee, that thou maijst be feared.* Psalm
cxxx. 4.

From the preceding observations under this rul2, it

appears, that with respect to what is termed the present
tense of any verb, when the circumstances of contingency
and futurity concur, it is proper to vary the terminations
of the second and third persons singular; that without
the concurrence of those circumstances, the terminations
should not be altered; and that the verb and the auxilia-

ries of the thre. past tenses, and the auxiliaries of the
first future, undergo no alterations whatever: except the

imps)feet of the verb to be, which, in cases denoting con-
tingency, is varied in all the p(*i-sons of the singular num-
ber. See page 82. 2Vie JV'ote.

After perusing what has been advanced on this subject,
it will be natural for the student to inquire, what is the
extent of the suhjuuclive mood ? Some grammarians
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think it extends only to what is called the present tense

ef verbs generally, under the circumstances of contingen-

cy and futurity ; and to the imperfect tense of the verb

to he, wheu it denotes contingency, &c. : because in these

tcn&es only, the form of the verb admits of variation ; and
tiiey suppose that it is variation merely which constitute

the distinction of moods. It is the opinion of other gram-
marians, (in which opinion we concur,) that, besides the

two cases just mentioned, all verbs in the three past, and
the t'.vo future tenses, are in the subjunctive mood, when
they denote contingency or uncertainty, though they have
jiot any change of termination ; and that, when contin-

gency is not sij^nified, the verb, through all these live

tenses, belongs to the indicative mood, whatever conjunc-

tion may attend it. They think, that the definition and
nature of the subjunctive mood, have no reference to

change of termination, but tliat they tefer merely to the

manner of the being, action, or passion, signified by the

verb ; ond that the su'junctive mood may as properly

exist witliout a variation of the verb, as the infiniiive mood,
which has no terminations diiFtrent from those of the in-

dicative. 'I'he decision of this point may not, by some
gn'jomarians. be thought of much consequence. JBut the

rules which ascertain the propriety of varyiiig, or not va-

lyins, the terminations of the verb, will certainly be deem-
ed iuipoitiuit. These rules may be well observed, with-

out a unitomiity of sentiment respecting the nature and
limits of the subjunctive mood. For further remarks on

the sul;ject, seepages 72, 76- -78. 94—96. 100—102.*-

* We have stuted, for the student's information, the different

opinions of i;r,immarians, respecting the Knglish Subjunctive Mood:
First. th;it v. hich sr.ppi.ses tiiere is no such mood in our language;

SeconcVj, that \vi)ich ex ends it no fanlier than the variations of the

V£i'h txietul ; TIdrdiy, that whicl) we have adopted, and explained

at large ; and which, in general, corresponds wi;h the views of the

mnst approved wtiters on Knglibh Grammar. AVe may add a

Fourth opinion ; which appears to possess, at le;tst, much plausibil-

itv. This opinion admits tlie arrangement we have given, with one

variation, niunely, that of assi'gning to the first tense of the sub-

junctive, two forms : 1st, that wliicli simply denotes contingency :

as, ' If he desires it, 1 will perform the operation .' that is, * If he

?»ow desires it ;' 2dly, that which denote,-, both contingency and fu-

tui-itv i
as, ' If lie {iesire it, I will perform the operation ;' that is,

« If he should hereafter desire it.' This last theory of the subjunc-
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9. Some conjunctions have cor'espondent conju'^ctions

belongiiiir to them, either expresseil or understood : a

I St. Though,—yet, nevertheless: as, • Though he vvas

rich, yet tor our s.ikes he became poor.' ' Though power-

ful, he w;is meek.'

2d, Whether—or: as, '^ Whether ht \\'\\\ go or not, I

cannot tell.'

3d, Either—or : as, ' I will either send it, or bring it

myself.'

4th, JWither—nor : as, ' JVeither he nor I am able to

compass it'

5th, ^s—as: expressing a comparison of equality: as,

' She is «s amiable as her sister; and as much respected.'

6th. Js

—

so: expressing a comparison of equality: as,

' Js the stars, so shall thy seed be.'

Tth, .is

—

so: expressing a comparison of quality: as,

' ^s the one dieth, so dicth the other.' ' As he reads, they

read.'

8th, So—as: with a verb expressing a comparison of

quality: as, ' To see thy glory, so as 1 have seen thee in

the sanctuary.'

9th, So—as: with a negative and an adjective express-

ing a comparison of quantity : as, • Pompey was not se

gieat a general as Ciesar, nor »o great a man.'
lOtli, .So

—

that: expressing a consequeice : as, 'He
was so fatigued, that he could scarcely move'
The corijunrtio:ig or and nor may often iie used, with

nearly «qual projiricty. ' The king, whose character was
not sufficiently vigorous, nor decisive, assented to the
measuie.' In this sentence, or would perhaps have been
better: but, in general, nor seems to repeat the negation
in the former p.trt of the sentence, and t'lerefoie gives
more emphasis to the expi-ession.

10. Conjunctions ;ire often improperly usrd. both singly
and in pans. 1 he following are examples of this impro-
priety. ' The relations are so uncertain, as that they

live mood, claims the merit of renJering the whole system of the
moods consistent and regular ; of heiiig more conformable tlian
any other, to the definition of the subjunctive ; and of not referring-
to the indicative mood forms of expression, which ill accord with
Its simplicity and nature. Perhaps this theory will bear a strict
eaamination,

Q 1.
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require a ^rcat deal of examination :' it should be, Hhat
thty i-cf|uire,' &e. ' Then- was no man so sanguine, wlio
did not ;ip})rehend some ill consequences :' it ought to be,
*so sanjruine as not to apprehend,' kc. ; or, '• no man, how
sanguine soever, who did not,' 8cc. ' To trust in l»im is no
more but to acknowledge his power.' ' This is no other
but tlie gate of paradise-' In both these instances, but
should be than. ' We should suOicicntly weigh the objects
of our iiope ; whether thej are such as we may reasonably
expect from them what they propose,' *tc. It ouglit to be^

Hhai we may reasonably,' &c. 'The duke had not behav-
ed with that loyalty as he ought to have done ;' ^ with
which he ought.' ' In the order as they lie in his preface :'

k should be, ' in order as tiiey lie;' or, ' in the order f/?

which they lie.' ' Such sharp replies that cost him his life ;'

*-fls cost him,' Sec. ' If he were truly that scarecrow, as
he is now commonly painted ;' ' such a scarecrow,' &c.
' I v/ish I could do that justice to his memory, to oblige

^le painters,' &c. ; ' do such justice as to oblige,' &c.

There is a peculiar neatness in a sentence beginning
with the conjunctive form of a verb. ' Were there no
difterence, there would be no choice.'

A double conjunctive, in two correspondent clauses of

a sentence, is sometimes made use of: as. ' had he done
this, he had escaped:' ' Had the limitations on the prerog-

ative been, in his time, quite fixed and certain, his integrity

had made him regard as sacred, the boundaries of the con- '

stitution.' The sentence in the common form would have
read thus : ' If the limitations on the prerogative had been,

&,c. his integrity would have made hi;ii regard,' &c.
The particle as, when it is connected with the pronoun

such, has the force of a relative pronoun : as, ' Let such

as presume to advise others, look well to their own con-

duct;' which is equivalent to, 'Let Ihem who presume,'

&c. But when used by itself, this particle is to be con-

sidered as a conjunction, or perhaps as an. adverb. See-

the Key;
Our language wants a conjunction adapted to familiar

jtyle, equivalent to notwithstanding. The words for all

ifiat, seem to be too low^ ' The word was in the mouthi
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of every one, but. for all that, the subject may still be a
secret.'

In regard that is solemn and antiquated ; because would
do much better in the f(>Jlowin!^ sentence. ' It cannot be
otherwise, in regard that the French prosody difters from
that of every other lan;2;uage.*

The word except is fitr preferable to other than. 'It
admitted of no effectual cure other than amputation.'

Except is also to be preferred to all but. ' They were
happy all but tlie stranger.'

In the two followins; phrfcses, the conjunction as is im-
properly omitted ;

* Whic!» nobody presumes, or is so san-

guine A to hope.' ' I must, however, be so just a to own.'
Ihe conjunction that is often properly omitted, and un-

dersteod ; as, 'I beg you wouM come to me;' 'See thou

do it not;' instead of • that you would,' 'that thou do.'

But in the following and' many similar phrases, this con-
junction were much better inserted : ' Yet it is reason the

memory of their virtues remain to posterity.' It should

be, 'yet it is just that the memory,' &c-

RULE XX.

When the qualitiesof different things are compared,
the latter noun or pronoun is not governed by the con-

junction than or as, but agrees with the verb, or is gov-

erned by the verb or the prepositon expressed or un-

derstood : as, " Thou art wiser than I ;" that is, " than

I am." " They loved him more than me ;" i. e. " more
than they loved me." " The sentiment is well express-

ed by Plato, but much better by Solomon than him •^'^^

that is, "than b}^ him."*

The propriety or impropriety of many phrases, in the'

preceding as well as in some other forms, may be discov-

ered, by supplying the words that are not expressed;

which will be evident from the following instances of er-

roneous construction. He can read better than me.* ' He
is as good as her.' ' Whether I be present or no.' ' Who
did this ? Me.' By supplying the words understood la

• See the Tenth, or any subsequent, edition of the Key ; Rule x^
Xhe Note.
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each of these phrases, their impropriety and governing

rule will appear: as, * Better than 1 can umiI :' ' As good
as she is ;' ' Present or not present ;'

• I tiitl it."

\. B}" not attending to this rule, many t-nors havebeefl

committed : a number of which is sutjoiiu d. as a further

caution and direction to the leardei". • Thou nrt a much
greater loser than me by his dentli.' ' She suffers hiairly

more than me.' ' We contributed a third more than the

Dutch, who were obliged to the same propoition more ihan

us.' ' King Charles, and more than him. the duke .<nd the

popish faction, were at liberty to form new schemes.'
' The drift of all his sermons was, to prepare the Jews
for the reception of a prophet migliiier than him, and
whose shoes he was not wortliy to bear.' ' It was not the

work of so eminent an author, as him to whom it was first

imputed' ' A stone is heavy, and the sand weighty ; but

a fool's wrath is heavier than them both.' ' If the king

give us leave, we may pei form the office as well as them
that do.' In these passages it ought to be, ' /, we, he,

the]/, respectively,'

When t!ie relative who immediately follows than, it

seems to form an exception to the 20th rule ; for in that

connexi(m, t!ie relative must be in the objective case;

as, ' Alfred, than ivhom, a greater king never reigned,*

&c. ' Beelzebub, than whom, Satan excepted, none higher

sat,' &c. It is remarkable that in such instances, if the

personal pronoun were useil, it would be in the nominative

cass» : as, ' A greater king never reigned than he,'' that is,

^than he was.'' ' Beelzebub, than he,' Sec. ; that is, ' than,

he sat.' The phrase than whom, is, however, avoided bj

the best modern vvi iters.

RULE XXI.
To avoid disagreeable rcpetilions, and to express

©ur ideas in few words, an ellipsis, or omission of some
words, is frequently admitted. Instead of sajnng, " He
was a learned man, he was a wise man, and he was a
good man ;" we make use of the ellipsis, and say,

" He was a learned, wise, and good man."
.When the omission of words would obscure the sen-

tence, weaken Us force, or be attended with an im—
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propriety, they must be expressed. In the sentence,

" We are apt to love who love us,*' the word Ihern should

be supplied. "A beautiful field and trees," is not

proper language. It should be, '• Beautiful fields and

trees ;" or, " A beautiful field and fine trees."

Almost all compounded sentences are more or less el-

liptical ; some examples of which may be seen under the

difterent parts of speech.

1. The ellipsis of the article is thus used ;
' A man,

woman, and child :' that is, * a man, a woman, and a
child.' ' A house and garden ;' that is, ' a house and a

garden.' ' The sun and moon ;' that is, ' the sun and
the moon.' • The day and hour :' that is, ' the day and
the hour.' In all these instances, the article being once
expressed, the repetition of it becomes unnecessary.

Tiiere is, however, an exception to this observation, when
some peculiar emphasis roc|iiires a repetition ; as in the

following sentence. 'Not only the year, but the day and.

the hour.' In this case, the ellipsis of the last article

would be improper. When a ditferent form of the ar-

ticle is requisite, the article is also properly repeated t

as, ' a house and an orchard y instead of, ' a house and
orchard.'

2. The noun is frequently omitted in the following

manner. ' The laws of God and man ;' that is, ' the laws

of God and the laws of man-' In some very eraphatical

expressions, the ellipsis should not be used : as, 'Cbiist

tlie power of God and the wisdom of Go? ;' vvMich is

more emphatical than, * Christ the power and wisdom of
God.'

3. The ellipsis of tlie adjective is used in the following

matiner. ' A delightful garden and orchatd ;' tliat is,

' a dfli»htful garden and a doiightful orcliard ;' ' A little

man and woman :' that is, ' A little man and a little wo-
man.' In such elliptical esprcssiu-.is as theso. the adjec-

tive ought to have exactly the same signification, and to-

be quite as proper, when joined to the btter substantive

as to the former ; otherwise the ellipsis should not be
admitted.

Soraetimes tli€ ellipsis is improperly applied to nouna
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»f different numbers : as, ' A magnificent house and gar-

dens/ In tliis case it is better to use another adjective;

as, ' A magnificent house and fine gardens.'

4. The following is the ellipsis of tlie pronoun. I love

and fear him:' that is, 'I love him, and I tear him.' ' My
house and lands;' that is, ' my house and my lands' In

these instances the ellipsis may tdke place with propriety ;

but if we would be more express and emphutical. it must
not be used : as. ' His friends and his foes ;' ' My sons

and my daughters.'

In 8ome of the common forms of speech, the relative

pronctin is usually omitted; as, 'This is the mnn they
love ;' instead of, ' This is the man ivhoni they love.'

'These are the goods they bought j' for, 'These are the

goods which they bought.

In complex sentences, it is much better to have the rel-

ative pronoun expressed : as it is more proper to say,
' The posture in which I lay,' than, ' In the posture 1 lay

:'

•The horse on which I rode, fell down j' than, 'The
feorse I rode, fell down.'
The antecedent and die relative connect the parts of a

sentence together, and. to prevent obscurity and confu-
sion, should answer to each other with great exactness.
• We speak that we do know, and testify tliat we have
Sf-en.' Here the ellipsis is manifestly improper, and
ought to be supplied: as, 'We speak that which we do
know, and testify that which we have seen.'

5. The ellipsis of the verb is used in the following in-

stances. 'The man was old and crafty;' that is 'the

man was old, and the mnn was craftv.' 'She was young,

and beautiful, and good ;' that is, ' She Wiss young, she
was beautiful, and she was good.' ' Thou art poor, and
wretched, and miserable, and blind, and naked.' If we
would fill up the ellipsis in the last sentence, thou art

ouglit to be repeated before each of the adjectives.

If, in such enumeration, we choose to point out one
property above the rest, that property must be placed

last, and the ellipsis supplied : as, • She is young and
beautiful, and she is good.'

' I went to see and Irear him ;' that is, ' I went to see

and I v/eiit to hear him.' In this' instance there is aet

^.
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only an ellipsis of the gnvernins^verb I went, but likewise

of the sign of the infinitive niooa, whicU is governed by it.

Bo, did have, iiad, shall, wii, may, might, and the rest

of the auxili iries of the comp<»maxl tenses, are frequently

used alone, tu spare the repetiti«Ji.of the verb : as, "He
regards his word, but thou dost not:' i. e. 'dost not re-

gard it.' • We succeeded, but thej' tlidt. iiot >•' 'did not

fiucc^-ed.' *I have learned my tiisk, liui thou hast not;'

'hast not learned.' ' They must, and they shall be pun-
ished ; thit is. 'they must he punished.' See the Key.

6. The ellipsis of the adverb is used in the following

manner. ' He spoke and acted wisely ;' that is, ' He
spoke widely, and he acted wisely.' ' Thrice I went and
offered my service/' that is, * Thrice I went, and thrice I

offered my service.'

7. The ellipsis of theprf/josifion, as well as of the verb,

is seen in the following instances : ' He went into the ab-

beys, halls, and public buildings ;' that is, * he went into

the abbeys, he went into the halls, and he went into the

public buildings-' • He also went through all the streets

and lanes of the city ;' tliat is, ' Through all the streets,

and through all the lanes,' (^'c. ' He spoke to every man
and woman there,' that is, • to every man and to every
woman.' 'This day, next month, last year/' that is, 'on
this day, in the next month, in the last year;' ' The Lord
do that which seemeth him good ;' that is, ' which seem-
eth to him.'

8. The ellipsis of the conjunction is as follows : ' They
confess the power, wisdom, goodness, and love, of their

Creator;' i. e. 'the power, and wisdom, and goodness,
and love of,' <§*c. ' Though I love him, I do not fl itter

him,* that is, ' Though I love him, yet I do not flatter him.'

9. The ellipsis of the interjection is not very co.nnrjn;

it, however, is sometimes used : as, ' Oh ! pitv and shame !*

that is, • Oh pity ! Oh shame !'

As the ellipsis occurs in almost every sentence in the

English language, numerous examples of it migiit be giv-

en; but only a few more can be admitted here.

In the following instance there is a very considerable

one :
' He will often argue, that if this part of our trade

were well cultivated, we should gain from one nation;
and if aHother, from aaothec;' that is. * He will oftea
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argue, that if this part of our trade were well cultivated,

we should gain from one nation, and if another part of our

trade were well cultivated, we should gain from another

nation.'

The following instancesi though short, cont<iin much of

the ellipsis : ' Wo is me ,-' i. e. ' wo is to me.' ' To let

blood ;' i. e. ' to let out blood.' ' To let down ;* i.e. 'to

let it fall or slide down.' 'To walk a mile;' i. e. * to

walk through tlie space of a mile.' ' To sleep all night?'

i. e. « To sleep through all the night.' ' To go a fishing ;'

* To go a hunting ;' i. e. ' to go on a fishing voyage or bu»

«iness ;' ' to go on a hunting party.' ' I dine at two o'clock;'

i. e. 'at two of the clock.' ' By sea, by land, on shore;'

i.e.' By the sea, by the land, on the shore.'

10. The examples that follow are produced to show the

impropriety of ellipsis in some particular cases. ' The
land was always possessed, during pleasure, by those in-

trusted with the command;' it should be, ' tUose persons

intrusted;* or, 'those who ivere intrusted' 'If he had
read further, he would have fouiid several of his objections

might have been >pared :' that is, 'he would have found

that several ol his oljcctions,' See. 'There is nothing

men are more deficient in, than knowing tluir own char-

acters.' It ought to be, nothing in which men ;' and,
' tlian in knowing.' » I scarcely know any part of natu-

ral philosophy would yield nu re variety and use;' it

should be, 'which vvnuid yield.' <§*c. 'In the temper of 1

mind he was then;' i. e. 'in which he then was.' 'The
little satisfaction and consistency, to be found in most of

the systems of divinity I havt in^t with, made me betake

mystif to the solo reading of the scripturis :' it ought to

be, which are to be fcsuiid,' and, • which 1 have met
with.' • He desired they night go to the altar together,

|
antlj'tintly return their tfiauk? to whom only they were
<lue3' i. e. ' to him to whom,' ^'c.

RULE XXII.

All the parts of a sentence should correspond to each

ether: a regular ?nd dependent construction, through-

out, s.i:ouId be carefully preserved. The following sen-

tence is therefore inaccurate :
'• He was more beloved,

^
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but not so much admirod, as Cinthio." It should be.
*' He was more beloved than Cinthio, but not so much
admired."

The first exnmple under this rule, presents a most irreg-

\jlar construction, namely. • He was more beloved as Cin-

thio.' The words wore and so viucfi, are very improperly

stated as having the same regimen. In correcting such

sentences, it is not necessary to supply the latter ellipsis

because it cannot lead to any discordant or impi'oper con-

struction, and the supply would often be harsher inele-

gant. See p. 185.

As the 22d Rule comprehends all the preceding rules?

it may at the first view, appear to be too general to be

useful. But by ranging und.r it a number of sentences

peculiarly constructed, we shall perceive, that it is calca-

iatcitl to ascertain the true grammatical construction of

many modes of expression, which none of the particular

rules can sufficiently explain.

'This dedication may serve for almost any book, that

has, is, or shall be published' [t ought to bi*, ' that has
been, or shall be published ' ' He was guided by interests

always diff rent, sometimes contrary to, those of the com-
munity;' 'different /romj' or, • always different from
those of the comraanity, aad sometimt-s contrary to them.*
* Will it be urged that these books are as old, or «ven
older than tradition?' The wordj>, 'as old,' and 'old^r,'

cannot have a common regimen : it should iie ' as old as
tradition, or even older.' 'It requires few talent* to
Which most men are not born, or at least may not ac-
c[uire;' 'or wiiich, at least they may not acquire.' • ihe
court of chancery frequently mitigates and breaks the
teeth of the common law.' In this cnostruiti«n, tht first

verb is »aid, 'to mitigate the teeth of the common law,'
Which is =»n evident solecism. 'Mltig<<tes the common
law, and. breaks the teeth of it,' would have been gram-
matical.

' They presently grow into good humour, and good lan-
guage towards the crown;' 'grow into go.»d lauguiige,*

is very improper. 'There is never wanting a set of tvil

instrunu v.ts, who either out of mad zeal, private hatred,
Of filthy lucre, are always ready,' &c. We say properlf,

R
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^ A man acts out of mad zeal.' oi", «out of private hatred ;'

but we cannot say. if we would speak English, 'he acts

out of filthy lucre.' 'To double her kindness and ca-

resses of nw :' the word ' kindness' requires to be follow-

ed by eillitT io or for^ and cannot be lOnstrued with the

prepositien of ' Never was man so tea^jed, or sufi'";red

half the uneasiness, as I have done tliis evening: the

first and tliird clauses, viz. ' Nrver was m.in so t<'as"d, as

1 have done tlds evoii«njr," cannot be j^»ined without an
impropriety; attd to coMnect the second and thiid, the

word that must be substituted for as; ' Or suRered half

the une^isintss that I have done ;' or else, ' half so much
(Uneasiness as I have suffered.'

The first part of the following sentence abounds with

-adverbs, and those such as are hardly consistent with one
another : ' How much soever the reformation of this de-

gpnerate age is almost utierhj to be despaired of we may-

yet have a Jii'ue comfortable prospect of future times.'

The sentence would be unire correct in the following

iform :
* Though the reformation of this degenerate age is

.nearly to be despaired of,' 6ic.

* Oh ! shut not up my soul wilh the sinnors, nor my life

^ith the blood-thirsty; in whose hi^nds is wickedness, iMid

their right-hand is full of j^ifts,' As the passage, intro-

'duced by the copulative conjunction and, was not int'-nd~

ed as a contiuuatioii of the piincipal and independent

part of the sentence, bat of the dependent part, the rela-

tive whose slx'Uld have been used instead of the po^ses-

;sive their; viz. ' and whose right-hand is full of ;iifls."

'£ye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have en-

tered into the heart of nnn, the things which God hath pre-

rpared for them that love him.' Tliere seems to be an
impropriety in this instance, in which the same noua
serves in a double capacity, performing at the same time

ithe offices both of the nominative and oijeetive case*.

* Neither ,/ja^/t it entered into the heart of man, to con-

ceive the things,' &c. would have been rroujar.

' We have the powwr of retrfining, aiti ring, and com-
pounding, those images which we have oiice receiv. d, into

«ll the varieties of pi' ture and vision.^ It is very proper

to say, 'altering and comp undiiig those images which we
h^ve i)nce received} into all thtt Tarieties of picture «nd
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Tision ,*? but we can with no propriety saj'. * retaining

them into all the varieties ;' atui yet. according to tlie

manner in which the words are ran;;ed. tJiis construction

is unavoidable : fur ' retaining, altering, and compound-
ing, are participles eai.h of which equally refers to. and
governs the subsequent noun, those images; and that

noun again is necessarily connected with the following

preposition, into. The construction might easily have

been rectified, by disjoining the participle retaining from

the other two participles, in this way : ' We have the

power of retaining those images which we have once re-

ceived, and of altei ing and compounding them into all the

vaiieties of picture and vision ;'^ or. perhaps, better thus:
' We have the power of retaining, altering, and compound-
ing those images which we have once received, and of

forming them into all the varieties (»f picture and vision.'

inteujection.
For the syntax of the liiteijection, see Rule v. Note 11~-

page 138, and Note 9, of Rule xxi.

DIRECTIONS FOR PARSING.
As we have finished the explanation of the different

parts of speech, and the rules for forming theni into sen-

tences, it is now proper to give same examples of the man-
ner in which the learners should be exercised, in order to

prove their knowledge, and to render it familiar to them.
This is called parsing. The nature of thesulject, as well

as the adaptation of it to learners, requires that it should
be divided into two parts ; viz. parsing, as it respects

etymology alone ; and parsing, as it respects both etymolo-

gy and syntax.*

Section 1. Specimens of etymological parsing.

" Virtue ennobles us.''

Virtue is a common substantive, of the neuter gender,
the third person, the singular number, and in the nomina-
tive case. (Decline the noun.J Ennobles is a regular

• See 'he " General Directions fjr using the Enj^lish Exercises,*-

prefixed to the Eighth and every subsequent edition of ifaat book.
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verb active, indicative mood, present tense, and the third

person singular. (Repeat the present tense^ the imperfect

tense, and the perfect participle.^) Us is a personal

pronoun, of th** first person plural, and in the objective

case. (Decline it.)

"Goodness will be rewarded."

Goodness is a common substantive, of the neuter gen-
der, the tliird person, the singular number, and in the

nominative case. (Decline it. J fVilt he rewarded is a
regular verb, in the passivi^ voice, tht indicative mood, the

first future tense, and the third person singular. (Repeat
the present tense, the imperfect tense, and the perfect par-
ticiple.

J

"Strive to improve.''

Strive is an irregular verb neuter, in tjie imperative

mood, and of the second person singular. (Repeat the

present tense, Sfc.J To improve is a regular verb neuter,

audio the infinitive raoed. (Repeat the pjresent tense, ^c)

» Time fiies ! how swift!j.'^

Time is a common substantive, of the neuter gender,

the third person, the singular number, and in the nt/mina-

tive case. ( DecUve the noun) Flies is an irregular

veib neuter, the indicative mood, present tense, and the

third pf'ison singular. (Repeat the present tense, Sfc.J

0! is un interjection. How and siviflly are adverbs.

" Gratitude is a delightful emotion.'*

Gratitude is a common substantive, of the neuter gen-

der, the third person, the singular nnmber, and in the

nominative case. (Decline it.) Is is an irregular verb

neuter, indicative mood, present tense, and the tbi'd per-

son singular. (Repeat the present tense. Sfc) Jl is the

indefinite article. Delightful is an adjective in the posi-

tive state. (Repeat the degrees of comparison.) Emotion

is a common substantive of the neuter gender the third

person, the singular nur'.ber, and in the nominative case.

(Decline it.)

} The learner should occasionally repeat all the moods and tenses

of the verb.
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'< Tliey who forjiive, act nobly."

They \s a personal pronoun, of. the third pfrson, tlie

plural nuniber,an(l in the nominative case- f DecUneit.J-

Who is a relative pronoun, and the nominativr^ c:ise C De-
cline H.J Forgive is an irregular verb active, indicative

mood, present tense, and the third person plural. (Ne-
peat the present tense, ^'c.) Jict is a regular vt rb active,

indicative mood, present tense, and the third person plu-

ral. (Repeat, t^'cj JSTubly is an adverb of quality.

(Repeat the degrees of comparison.

J

'• By living temperately, our health is promijted."

By is a preposition. Living is the present parti-, 'pie o'

the regular neuter verb " to live." (Repeat the partici-

ples.J Temperately IS nn adverb of quality. Our is an
aclj'^ctive pronoun of the possessive kind. (Decline it.

J

Health is a coir.mon substantive, of the third pfison, the

singular number, and in the nominative case. (Decline it.

J

Is promoted is a regular verb passive, indicative mood,
present tense, and ihe third person singular. [Repeat.^'c,)

" We should be kind to them, who are unkind to us.'*

}f'e is a persona! pronoun, of the first person, the plural

number, and in the nominative case. (Decline it. ) Should
6e is ai) irregular verb neuter, in the potential ir:.)od, the

imperfect tinse, and the first person plural. (Repeat the.

present tense S^'c J Kind is an adjective, in the positive

state. (Repeat the degrees of comparison.) 7'o is a pre-

position. Tliem is a personal pronoun of the thinl person,

the plur.ll number, and in the ol-jective case. (Decline

it.J Who is a relative pronoun, #nd in the noiuinativii

case. (DecUneit.J .^re is an irregular verb neuter, in-

dicative mood, present tense, and the third person plural,

(Repeat, Sfc.J Unkind is an adjective in the positive state.

f Repeat the degrees of comparisan.J To is a preposition.

Us is a personal pronoun, of the first person, the plural

number, and in the iJbjective case. (Decline it.J

X

Section 2.

—

Specimens of syntactical parsing. .

" Vice produces misery."

Vice IS a common substantive, of the neuter gender
the. third person, the singular number, and in t'.ie nom-

li 2
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native case. Produces'is a roji;ular verb active, indicative

-

nic.od. present tense, the third person singular, agreeing
with its nominiitive * vicf,' according to rule i which
savs ; (here repeal the rule. J Misery is a common sub-
stant've, of the neuter gender, the third person, the sin^ga-

lar nuinbi^r, ami the objective case, governed !»y the active

verb ' produces," according to Rule xi. which says, he.

'' Peace and joy are virtue's crown."

Peace is a common substantive. (Repeat the gendeft
person, number, and case.) Jind is a copulative cotijunc--

tifin. Joi/ is a conuHon substantive. (Iteiyentthe person^

vuuJ'^r. and case.J Jlre is an irregular verb neuter, in-

dicative mood, piesent tense, and the third person plural,

agieeing w'th the nominative case 'peace and joy.' ac-

cDrdii g to RULE II. which savs4 f/ipre repeat the, rule.)

Virtue's is a comn^on substantive, of the tliird person,

the singular number, and in the possessive case, governe(l

by the substantive • crown,' agreeably to rule x. which
sayS; &c. Crown is a common substantive, of the neuter

gender, the third person, the singular number, and in the

nominative case, agreeably to the fourth note of uule xi.

" Wisdon> or folly governs us.''

Wisdom is a common substantive. (Repeat the gender^

persttn, number, and case.) Or is a disjunctive conjunc-

tion. Fully Ts a comnion substantive. {Repeat the person^

number, and case.) Governs is a regular verb active, in-

dicative mood, present tense, ai^d the third person singu-

lar, agreeing with its nominative case ' wisdom' or ' folly,'

according to rulk iii.'wliich says. Sec. Us is a personal'

pronoun, of the first person, plural number, and in the

objective case, governed by the active verb ' governs,'

'

agreeably to hulr xi. which says, 8cc.

" Every heart knows its sorrows."

Every is an adjective pronoun of the distributive kind,,.

agieeing with its substantive ' heart,' accoiding to Note 2,

under RULE viii. which sa^s, &c. Heart is a common
substantive. {Repeat the gender, person. number, and case.)-.

ICiiuiv-f is an irregular verb active, in>iicative mood, pre-

iMjnt t&ase, tliird person singular, agreeing with its bubh*
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native case ' heart,' according to rule i. which says, &c.

/^s is a personal pronoun, of the fliiril person singulnr,

and of the neuter gend»*r, to agree with its sulistantive

' heart,' according to rule v. which says. &c. it is in the

possessive cHse, governed by the noun 'sorrows,' accord-

ing to RULE X. whiclv says, &c. Sorroics is a common
substantive, of the third person, the plural number, and

the objective case governed by the active verb ' knows,'

according to rule xi. which says, &c.

" The man is happy who lives wisely."

The is the definite article. Man is a common substan-

tive. (Repeat the perfion, number, mid case-J Is is an'

irregular verb neuter, indicative mood, present tense, and
the third person singular, agreeing witli the nominative

case ' man,' acc«)rding to rule i. wiiich says. Sec. Happy
is an adjective in the positive state. If ho is a relative

pronoun, which has for its antecedent, ' man,' with which
it agrees in gender and number, according to rule v.

which says, &CC. Lives is a regular verb neuter, indica-

tive mood, present tense, third person singular, agreeing

with its nominative * who,' accoiditg to rule vi. which
says, &c. fFisely is an adverb of quality, placed after

the verb, according to rule xv,

" Who preserves us ?''

W7to is a relative pronoun of the interrogative kind,

and in the nominative case singular. The word to which
it relates, (its subsequent.) is the noun or pronoun con-
taining the answer, to the question ; agreeably to a note
under rule, vi. Prefierves is a regular verb active, in-

dicative mood, present tense, third person singular, agree-

ing with its nominative 'who,' accoiding to rule vr,

which says, &c. Us is a personal pronoun. (Repeat the

person, number, case, and rule-

J

'" Whose house is that ? My brother's and mine.
"Who inhabit it i' We.

'

Tflwseh a relative pronoun of: the interrogative kind,
and reliites to the following words, ' Brother's' and • mine,"
agr.eably to a note under rule vi. It is iu the possessive

case j^0Y«rned by » house,' according to rule. x. which
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says, &c. Uouae is a common .su')f<taii(ivp ( Rpppat ikt

gender, person, nnmher. a)id case.J Is is :n irr- y:iilai'

yorb neut-r. imlicativr mooil. present tense, u'ld the thnj
person singular, agn-ciiig with its nominative < s • hou^^e,'

according to RULE i. which s-jv*, 8co. Thnt is :in adjt-c-

tive pronoun of the demonstialivi- kind. Jly is an adjec-

tive pronoun of the possessive kind. Brother's Is a com-
mon substantive, of the thiid person, the singular number,
and in the possebsive case, governed by 'house' under-

stood, according to kule x. and. a note ander rule vt.

»9}ul is a topu! ttive conjuuctiofT. ^Vine is a personal pro-

noun, of the first person, the singular nuniher. and in the-

possessive case, accoidins to a note under rule x. and
another under rule vi. JFho is a relative pronoun of the

interrogative kind, of the plural number, in the nomina-
tive case, and relates to 'we' following, according to a
note under rule yi. Inhabit is a regular verb active.

(Repeat the vwod. tense, person, t^'cj It is a personal

ptonoun. of the third person, the singular number, and in

the objective case, governed by the active verb ' inhabit,'

according to rule xi. which says, Sec. JVe is a personal

pronoun, of the first person, the plural number and the

nominative case to the verb ' inhabit' understood. The
words ' inhabit it' are implied after ' we,' agreeably to a
Bote under rule vi.

" Remember to assist the distressed.'*

Hemember is a regular verb active, imperative mood,
the second person singular, and agrees with its nomina-
tive case 'thou' understood. To assist is a regular verb

active, in the infinitive mood, governed by the preceding
verb 'remember ' according to rule xii. which says, &c.

The is the definite article. Dintressed is an adjective

put sabstaotively.

" We are not unemployed."

We is a personal pronoun. (Repeat the person, number,
find case.J ^^^r^ is an irregulir verb neuter. {Repeat the

mood, tense, person, ^'c) J\''ot is an adverb of negation.

JJ employed M an adjective in the positive state, i he two
negatives wo' and w«, form an affirmative, agreeably to

%«JL£ XVI. 'A'hicli saySj kc,
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"This bounty has relieved you ant) us; and has grati-

fied the donor."

This is an adjective pronoun of th.e demonstrative kind-
Bounty is a ccfmmon substantive. (Repeat the person^
number, and cane.J Bas relieved is a »( gular verb active*

indicative mood, perfect tense, thiid person singular,

agreeing with its nominative ' bounty,' according to Hule
1, which says. &c. You is a personal pronoun, of the

second person plural, and in the dbjeclive case. (Iippe<it

the government and rule.) .^«c? is a copulative conjunc-

tion. Us is a personal pronoun, in the objective case. You
and lis are put in the same case, according to rvle xviii.

which says, &c. x.3nd is a copulative conjunction. Has
gratifiedh a regular verb active, indicative nun d, piitict

tense, and third person singular, agreeing with its nomin-
ative ' bounty.' understood. ' Has relievfd.' and ' Husgrat-
ijied.' are in the same mood and tens3. according to i ule
XVIII. which says, £cc. The is the deUtiiia artitb . Honor
is a common substantive, of the third person, the singular

number, and the objective case governed by the active

verb 'has gratitieu,' sccoruing io iTiile KI. TTniCJi says,
5cc. See the Octavo Grammar, on Gtnder.

" He will not be pardoned, unless he repent."

He is a personal pronoun, of the third person, sii;gular

number, masculine gender, and in the notninative case.

Will be pardoned is a regular passive veib, indicative

mood, fiist future tense, and the third person singular,

agreeing with its i-.ominative ' he,' according fo rule i.

and composed of the au.xiliaries ' will be.' and the peifect
participle ' pardoned * JS''o: is a negative adverb. Uitiess

is a disjunctive conjunction. He is a persoGal pronoUn.
CReptHt (he person, number, gender, and case.J Jiepent is

a regular verb neuter, in the subjunctivt mood, the piesent
tense, the third person singular, aad agrees with its no-
mioative c>se 'he,' according to Rulf' i which says, &c.
It is in tW subjunctive mood becaus*. it implifs a future
s^lfc*, and denotes uncertainty signifitd by the conjunc-
tion • unless,' agreeably to Kule 19, and the^ notes.

" Good works being neglected, devotion is false.''

Good works being neglectedy being independenj of th«
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rcstof the S'^ntence, is the cnse absolute, according to the

fifth note of Rule i. Devotion is a common substantive,.

(Repeat the number, person, and case-) Is is aji irie<rular

verb neuter- {Repeal the mood, tense, pgrson, ^c.) False

is an adjective in the positive state, and belongs to its

substantive " devotion'' understood, agreeably to Rule
Till, which says, i^c.

•' The emperor, Marcus Aurelius, was a wise and vir-

tuous prince.''

The is the definite article. Emperor is a common
substantive, of tiie masculine gender, the thiid person, the

singular number, and in the nominative case. Marcus-
Aurelius is a proper name or substantive, and in the no-

minative case, because it is put in a[)pi)sition with the

substantive ' emperor,* agreeably to the iiist note of Rule
X. Wtts is an irregular verb neuter, indicative mood, im-
perfect tense, and the third person singular, -igreeing with

its nominative case 'emperor.' wJ is the indeiiuito arti»

cle. Whe is an adjective, and belongs to its suDstantive-

'prince.* And is a copu'.ative conjunction. Virtuous is

an adjective, and belongs, Sec. Prince is a common sub-

stantive, and in the nominative case, agreeably to the

-

fourth note of Rule xi.

" To err is human."

To err, is the infinitive mood, and the nominative case-

to the verb •' is," Is is an irregular verb neuter, indica-

tive mood, present tense, and the third person singular,

agrcping wi^i its nominative case ' to e/r,' agreeably to

Note 1, under Rule the first. Human is an adjective,,

and belongs to its substantive ' nature' understood, ac-

cording to Rule 8, which says, S^c.

"To countenance persons who are guilty of bad ac-

tions, is scarcely, one remove from actually commit-
tit»g them."

To countenance persons who are guilty o^Bj^ actions,

is part of a sentence, which i& the nominativi'C^ei^jjglKie

verl) '• is" /s is an irreguh'.r verb neuter, c^c. agreeing-

with the aforementioned part of a sentence, as its nomina-
tive case, agreeably to Note 1, under Rule the first...

Scarcely is an adverb. One is a mimeral adjective agrea.-
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ing vvifh its substantive ' remove.' Remove is a cemraoa
sutistiinTive, of the neuter gender, the third person, the

singular number, and in the nominative case, agreeably to

the fourth note of Kule xi From is a preposifion. Com"
mitting is the present participle of the re^^uiar active verb
to commit.' Them is a personal pronoun, of the third

person, the plural number, and in the objective case, gov-
erned t)v the participle ' comraitting,' agreeably to Rule
TLv. which says, &c.

" Let me proceed.^'

This sentence, according to the statement of gramraa-
•rians in general, is in the Imperative mood of the nrst per-

son, and the singular number. The sentence may. how-
-ever, be analyzed in the following manner. Let is an ir-

reguUr verb active, in the imperative mood, of the second
person thf plural numtier, and agrees with its nominative
case 'you' undersfotl : <;?, ' do you let.' Me is a per-

sonal pronoun, I'f the first person, the singular number,
and in the obj'xtive cas ', governed by the active verb
* It't,' agreeably to Rule xi. which says. Sec. Proceed is a
regular verb neuttr in thi' infinitive mood, governed by
the preceding verb *let,' according to Rule xii. which
^ays, &c.

" Living: cspon^ivcly and luxuriously destroys health.

By living frug:illy and temperately, health is preserved."

Living eccpcnsivebj and lujniriously^ is the nominative

case to the verb • destroys ' agreeably to Note 1, under
Hule I. Living frugally and temperntely. is a sunstan-

tive phrase in the objective case, governed by the prepo-

sition ' by,' accorrling to Note 2, under Rule xiv.

The preceding specimens of parsiiig, if carefully studi-

ed b^ the learner, seem to he sutTiciently explicit, to ena-

ble him to comprehend the nature of this esuployujent 5

>and sufficiently diversifit^d, to qualify him, in other exer-

cises, to point out and apply the remaining rules, botfe

pyiicipstand sabordinate.
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PARt IV,

PROSODY.

Prosody consists of two parts : the former teaches

the true pronunciation of words, comprising accent,

QUANTITY, EMPHASIS, PAUSE, and TONE ; and the latter,

ihe laws of veksjfication.

chapter I.

OF PRONUNCIATION,

Section 1.— Of Jiecent.

Accent is the la^ang of a peculiar stress of the

voice, on a certain letter or sellable in a word, that it

mvjy be better heard than the rest, or distinguished

from them : as, in the ^vord prcnime, the stress of the
voice must be on the letter «/, and second sj^llable, sume^

which take the accent.

As words maybe formed of a different number of sylla-

bles, from one to eii^ht or nine, it was necossaiy to have
some peculiar mark to di»tiny;uish words from mere sylla-

bles ; otherwise spee^-h wouhl t>o only a contit.ued sui ces-

sion of syllables, without convejino; ideas; for, as words
are the marks of ideas any confusion in the marks, must
cause the same in the iil»-as for wlii-h tiivy stand. It wa*
therefore necessary, that tho mind should at onre p^ rcrive

what num'jer of syllables belonga to each word, in uttir-

ance. This might be done by a perceptible pause al the

end of each word in speakiii^, as we form a certain dis-

tance between them in writin;^ and printina;. liut this

would make discourse extremely tedious ; .md though it

might render words distinct, would make the uaeaniug of
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sentences confused- Syllables might also be sufficiently

distinguished by a certain elevation or depressiim t)fv.)ice

upon one syllable of each Word, which was the practice

of some nations. But the English tongue his, for thi's

purpose, adopted a mark of the easiest and simplest kind,
which is called accent, and which etfctually answers the
end.

Every word in our language, of more than onesyllablCj

has one of them distiiiguished from the rest in this mJin-

ner; and some writers assert, that every mOiiosyllaUle (>f

two or more letters, has one of its letters thus distin-

guishffd.

Accent is either principal or secondary. The principal

accent is that which necessarily distinguishes one syllable

in a word from the rest. The secondary accent is that

stress which Wf mty occasionally place upon another syl-

lable, besides that which has ihe principal accent ; in order
to pronnuii' e every part of th?; word moro distiactly, for-

cibly and harmoniously': thus. ' Compl.iisant, earavan,*

and violin,' have frequently an accent on the first as well

as on the last syllable, though a somewhat less forcible

one. The sune may be observed of • Ri partee, refer e,

privateer, domineer.' Sec. But it must be observed thit

though an accent is allowed on the first syllable 4'
tii. ;e

words, it is 'ly no means necessary ; th 'y may all ue pro-

nounced with one .tccent, and that on the la.'-t syllablej

without the least deviation from propriety.

As emphasis evidently points out the most significant

word in a sentence; so, wiiere other rensons d'j n for-

bid, the accent always dwells wit!i great^'st force on th it

part of the word which, from its iinport.tnce, t!ie heat :f

has always the greatest occasion to ooserve : and tins is

necessarily the root or body of tlie woid. Rut as .larmo-

ny of termination frequently attr.icts the accent fr iiu the
root to the branches of word*, so the firrit and mo-t iiatUcal

law of accentuation seems to op^irate less iri fixing the
stress than .my other. Our own Saxon ter;oinatio s, in-

deed, with perfect uniformity, leave the principal pait of
the word in quiet possession of what seems its lawiul
property ; but Latin and Greek terminations, of which
our laiigu.ige is full, assume -i right of ji; >living tneir

origin.d jccent. and subject almost every word tiie^ oesiOW
^jpon us to their own classical laws.
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Accent, therefore, seems to be ree;ulated in a great

measure by etymo'ogy. In words from the Saxon, the

accent is g^*nerally on the root; in words from ih' learned

languages, it is generally on the termination ; and if to

these we ;idd the different accent we lay on some wmds,
to distinguish them from others, we seem to have th^ three

great principles of accentuation : namely, the radical, the

terminatio7ial. hnd the distinctive. 1 he radical : as,

* Love, lovely, loveliness; the ttrniinational : as, 'Har-
mony, Uarmonious ;' the distinctive : as, ' Convert, to

«anYert'

ACCENT ON DISSYLABLES.

Words of ^\ro syllables have ntCi^ssarily one of them
accented, and but one. It is true, for tiif sake of empha-
sis, we sometimes lay an equal stress upon two successive

syllabhs : as, ' Di-rect. s.ome limes;' but when tht.^e words

are pronounced alone, they have ne^'er more tiian one

accent. The word 'amen,* is the only word which is

pronounce«l with two accents when alone.

Of dissyllables, formed by affixirvg a termination, the

former syllable is commonly accented: as, * Childish,

kingdom, a.' test, s'lcted, toilsome, lover, scofflr, fuirer,

foremost, zealous, fulness, meekly, artist-'

Dissyllables formed by prefixing a syllable to the radical

word, have commonly the accent on the latter; as, ' To
teseem, to bestow, to retarn.''

Of dissyllables, which are at once nouns and verbs, the

verb has commonly the accent on the latter, "ind the noun
on the former syllable: as, 'To cemer;t, a cement j to

contract, a contract; to presage, a presage.'

This rule has many excep*ions- 'i'houjih verbs seldom

have their accent on the former, yet tiouns often have it

on the latter syllable ; as, ' Delight, perfume.' Those
nouns whieh, in the common otdir of language roust have

preceded the vei bs, often transmit their accent to the verb*

they f<.>rm, and inversely. I hus. the noun * water' must
have preceded the verb 'to wat^'r, as the verb ' to cor-

respond,' tnust have preceded tbe noun 'correspondent;*

and 'to puisiie' claims priority to* pursuit. ' So that

v/e may conclude, wlierever verbs deviate from the rule,
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it is seldom by chance, and generally in those words only

where a superior law of accent takes place.

Al! dissyllables ending in y, our. ow, le, isk, ck, ter^

age, en, Pt: as, ' Cranny, UV>our, willow, wailovv ;' except

««ll6vv, avow, endow, below, bestow;" • battle, banish,

cambric, batter, couiage, fasten^ quiet;* accent tiie former

sylla'jle.

Dissyllable nouns in er, as, ' Canker, biittcr,' have the

accent on the former syllable.

Dissyllable vc)l)s, ter.-ninating in a consonant and e

final, ii's. ' Comprise, escape;' or having a di]»:ithon2; in

the last syllable, as, • Appease, reve.d ;' or ending in two

consonants; as, * Attend;' have the accents on the latter

syllable.

Dissyllable nouns, having a diphthong in the latter syl-

labh "

as,

curtain, mountain.'

Dissyllables that have two vowels, which are separated

ible, have cjmniordy their accent on the litter syllable;

3, * Applause ;' except some wotds in am : as, ' Villain,

lirtain. mountain.'

Dissyllables that iiave two vowels, which are separated

in the pronunciation, have always the accent on the fii'sb

syllable ; as, Lion, riot, quiet, liar, rtiin ;' except' create.'

ACCENT ON TRISYLLABLES.

Trisyllables formed by adding a termliv-ition, or prefix-

inj; a syllable, retain the accent of the radical word : as,

* J^oveliness. tenderness, contemner, wagoner, phy'sicut,

bespatter, commenting, commending, assiirance.'

Trisyllables ending in oits, at, ion: as, * iirduous, csipi-

tal. mention." accent the tirst.

Trisyllables ending in ce, eut, and ate, accent tiie first

syllable : as, ' Countenance, continence, armament, im-
minent, elegant, prop.igate ;' unless they are derived fvom
words having the accent on the last : as, • ('onnivance,
acquaitance ;' and urdess the middle syllable has a vowel
before two consonants : as, » Promuig.ite.'

Trisyllables ending in i/, as, 'entity, speeify, liberty,
victory, '-ubsidy,' .ommonly accent die first syllable.

IVisyll ibles ending in re or le. accent the first svllable :

as, 'Legible, theatre;' except 'Disciple, and some
words which have a, pjeposition : as, 'Example, indent
ture.'
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Tiisyll.ibles ending in ude, commonly accent the first

syllable: ;is, * Pieaitucle, habitude, rectitude.'

Trisyllables ending in afor, luve the accent on the mid-
dle syllable ; as. ' Spectator, creator,' ficc. : except • ora-

tor, senator, barrator, legator.'

Trisyllables which have in the middle syllable a diph-
thong, as ' Kndeavour;* or a vowel before two conso-
nants; as. 'Doine>tic;' accent tlie middle syU ble.

Trisyllables that have their accent on the last syllable,

are commonly French : as, ' Acquiesce, repartee, maga-
zine ;' or they are v.ords formed by piofixii)g one or two
syllables to a long syllable : as, Im natiirt, overcharge.'

ACCENT ON POLTSYLLAELES.

Polysyllables, or words of more thiin three syllables,

gtrnerally follow the accent of the words from \%liich they

are derived : as, •arrogating, continencv, incontiaentlj,

commendable, communicableness.'

Wo!'^* andias: "i s/o'" have ihc accent generally on the

per,u!ti;r.ijts, or !;.f-t sylkbk* h'4.t G">: -i,. ' E\jien<JatGLV

gladiator, equivocator, prevaricator.'

Words ending in le commonly have the accent on the

first syllable : as. 'amicable, de^^picable ;' unless the sec-

ond syllable has a vowel before two consonants : as,

* Combustible, condemnable.'
AVords ending in ion, ous, and ty, have their accent

on the antepenultimate, or last syllable but trwo : as,

Salvation, virtotious. activity,'

Words w'dch end in ia, iu, and ca/. have the accent on

the anti-'i; :;ult : as. 'Cyclopaedia, punctilio, dc^poticai.'

The lules respecting accent, are not advanced as com-
plete or infallible : they are merely proposed as useful.

Almost every rule of every language has its exceptions;

and, in English, as in other tongues, much must be learn-

ed by example and authority.

It may be further observed, that though the syllable on

which the principal accent is placed, is fixid and certain,

yet we may, and do, frequently make the secondary prin-

cipal, and the principal secondary ; thus, • Caravan, com-
plaisant, violin, repaitee, r(tfe>ee, privateer, domineer,*

Biay all have the greater stress oo the first, and the less
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on the last syllable, without any violent offence to the

ear: nay. it may be ass^-rted. that the principal accent on

the (irst svllable of these words, and none at all on the

last, though certainly improper, has nothing in it gratuig

or discordant: but placing an accent on the second syl-

Jable of thfse words would entirely derange them. ancJ

produce great iiarshness and dissonance, i he same ob-

servations may be applied to •demonstration, lamentation^

provocation, navigator, propagator, alligator,' and everj

similar word in the language.

Section 2. Of Quantity.

The quantity of a syllable is that time which is oc-

cupied in pronouncing it. It is considered as long
or SHORT.

A vowel or syllable is long, when the accent is on
the vowel ; which occasions it to be slowlj' joined in

pronunciation with the following letters : as^ " Fall,

bale, mood, hSuse, feature."

A syllable is short, when the accent is on the con-

sonant; which occasions the vowel to be quickly join-

ed to the succeeding letter : as, " ant, bonnet, hunger."

A long syllable generally requires double the time

of a short one in pronouncing it; thus, "Mate"' and
" Note" should be pronounced as slowly again as
" Mat" and '^ Not."

Unaccented syllables are generally short : as, * a U
mir.?, boldness, sinner.' But to this rule there are any
exceptions: as, 'also, exile, gangrene, 4mpiie, fore-

taste,' &c.
When the accent is on a consonant, the syllable is often

more or less short, as it ends with a single consonant, or

with more than one: as, 'Sadly, robber; persist, match-
less.'

When the accent is^ on a semi-vowel, the time of the

syllable may be protracted, by dwelling upon t!\e semi-

Towel : as, ' Cur', can', fulfil'
^"^ but when the accent fall*

on a mute, the syllable cannot be lengthened in the same
manner : as, ' Bu;iblc, captain, totter.'

The quantity of vowels has, in some measure, beer
S 2
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eonsiilered under the first p;irt of grammar, which treats

of the different sounds of the letters: and therefore we
shall dismiss this su'jject with a few general rules and ob-
servations.

1st. All vowels under the principal accent, before the
terminations ia, io^ and ion, preceded by a single conso-

n;.nt, are pronounced Ions : as •• Rosalia, folio, adhesion,
explosion, confusion ;" except the vowel i, which in that

situation is short : as, " Militia, punctilio, decision, con-

trition." The only exceptions to this rule seem to be
*' Discretion, battalion, gladiator, national, and rational.''

2d, All vowels that immediately precede the termina-

tions it'.j and ety. are pronounced long : as, " Deity, pit-ty,

spontaneity.'' But if one consonant precedes these ter-

minations, every pieceding accented vowel is short ; ex-

cept M, and the a ill ' scarcity.' and 'rarity;' as, • Po-
larity, severity, divinity, curiosity ;—impunity.* Even u
betfira two consonants contracts itself: as, ' Curvity, ta-

citurnity,' &c,
3d, Vowels under the principal accent, before the tsr-

niinations ic and ical, preceded by a single consonant,

are pronounced short ; thus, ' Satanic, patlietic elliptic,

harmonic ,* have the vowel short ; while » Tunic, runic,

cubic,' have the accented vowel long: and ' P'anatical,

poetical; levitical, canonical,' have the vowel short: but
" Cubical, musical .' &c. have the u long.

4th, The vowel in the antepenultimate syllable of words,

%vitli the foUcvvingterminationSjis always pronounced short.

loquy ; as, oblofjuy. jmroiis ; as, oviparous.

strophe; as, apostrophe. cracij ; as, aristocracy.

meter ; as, barometer. gony ; as, cosmogony.
gonal ; as, diagonal. /?/io»^ ; as, symphony.
voroiis ; as, G?! iiivorous. nomy ; as, astronomy.

ferous ; as, somniferous. tomy ; as, anatomy.

^iwus/ as. superfluous. pathy j as, antipathy.

fiuerd ; as, mellifluent.

As no utt-. ranee wliieh is void of proportion, can b&
agreeable to the ear; and as quantity, or proportion of

time in utterance, greatly depends on a due attention to

the accent; it is. absolutely necessary for every person

•who would attain a just and pleasing delivery- to be mas-
l^rj of-that point. Sec tlii§ section in the Octavo Grammy*
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Section 3. Of Emphasis.

By emphasis is meant a stronger and fuller sound of

voire, by which we distinguish some word or words on
which we design to lay particular stress, and to show
how they affect the rest of the sentence. Sometimes
the emphatic Avords must be distinguished by a par-

ticular tone of vsoice, as well as by a greater stress.

On the right management of the emphasis depends the

life of pronunciation. If no emphasis be placed on any
words, not oniy will discourse be rendered heav^ and
lifeless, but the meaning often left ambiguous. If the

emphasis be placed wrong, we shall pervert and confound
the meaning wholly. To give a common instance: such
a simple question as this, 'Do you ride to town to-day ?'

is capable of no fewer than four diflerent acceptations,

according as the emphasis is difl^rentlv placed on the

words. If it be pronounced thus: ' ]}o you ride to town
to-daj ?' the answer may naturally be. ' No, we send a
servant in our stead' If thus : 'Do you rirf« to town to-

day.'* answer, 'No, we intend to walk.' 'Do you ride

io town to-day }' 'No, we ride into the country.' 'Do
you ride to town to-day^?'' * No, but we shall to-morrow.'
In like manner, in solemn discourse, the whole force and
beauty of an expression often depend on tht; emphatic
word ; and we may present to the hearers quite different

views of the same sentiment, by placing the emph;.-.is dif-

ferently. Ih tho following words of our Saviour, ol.serve
in what different lights the thought is placed, accordino-

as the words are" pronounced. * Judas, bftrayest tliou the

son of man with a ki?3 ?* ^ Betrai/e%t thou,' makes the
reproach turn on the infimy of treachery. ' Betrayest
thou,' makes it re^t upon Judas's connexion with his mas-
ter. ' Betrayest thou the son of nwiw ' rests it upon our
Saviour's personal character and eminence- ' Betrayest
thou the son of man with aJciss ?' turns it upon his pros-

tituting the signal. of peace and friendship to the purpose
of destnictinn.

Tlie emrhasis often lies on the word that asks a ques-

tion : as, fFho said so r' • When will he come .-' ' IFfiat

siiall I do f' • ?F/j:i/ier. shall I go r' « Why dost thou weep r'-
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And when two words are set in contrast, or in opposition

to one atiothei, they are both emphatic ; as, ' Ht- is the

tyrinit not the /a///fr, of liis pt'ople;' ' His subjects fear
him, but they do not love him '

Some senteiir( s aie so full and comprehensiye, that al-

most every wo'd is emphatical : as. * Y«^ hills and dales,

ye rivers, woods, iind plains :' or. as that patht-tic expostu-

lation in the prophecy of Ezekiel, • Why will ye die!'

In the latter short s<:'ntence, every word is emphatical ;

and on which ever word we lay the emphasis, whether
on the first, second, third, or fourth, it strikes out a difl[<T-

ent sense, and open* a new subject of moving expostU'

ktion.

As accent dignifies the syllable on which it is laid, and
mfkes it more distinguished 6y the ear than the rest; so>

emphasis ennobles the word to which it belongs, and pre-

sents it in a stronger light to the understanding. Were
there no accents^. word* would be resolved into their orig-

inal syllables-: weie there no emphasis, sentences would
he resolved into their original words ; and, in this case,

the hearer would be under tlie painful necessity, first, of

making out the words, and afterwards, their meaning.
Emphasis is of two kinds, sicnple and complex. Simple

when it serves to poMit out only the plain meaning. of anj
proposition ; complex, when, besides die meaning, it

marks also some liffcction or emotion of the mind ; or gives

a meaning to words, which they would not have in their

usual acceptation. In the former cise, emphasis is scarce-

ly more than a stronger accent, with little or no change of

tone; when it is complex, besides force, there is always
superadded a matiifest change of tone.

The following sentence contains an example of simplis

emphasis: And Nathan said to Bavid. Thou art the

man,' The emphasis on thou, starves only to point out

the meaning of the speaker. But in the senteme which
follows, we perceive an emotion of the speaker superad-

ded to the simple meaning: ' Why will ye die !'

As the emphasis often falls on words in different parts

of the same seratence. so it is frequently required to be
continued, wiih a little variation, on two. and sometimes-
three words together. The following sentence exemplr-
iiti both the parts of this position t ' If you seek to mak*
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one rich, study not to increase his stores, but to diminish
his desires.^'* Emphasis may be further distin};uished, itito

the weaker and the stronger emphasis. In the sentence,
* Exercise and temperance strengthen ihe constitution;'

we perctfive more force on the word strengthen^ than on
any otl)er ; though it is not equal to the stress which we
apply to the word indifferent, in the following sentence :

* Exercise and temperance strengthen even an indifft'tent

constitution.' It is also proper to remark, that the words
exercise, temperance^ constitution, in the last example but

one, are pronounced with greater force, than the parti-

cles and and the ; and yet those words cannot properly

be called emphatical : for the stress that is laid on thom>
is no more than sufficient to convey distinctly the mean-
ing of each word.—From these observations it appears,

that the smaller purts of speech, namely, the articles, con-

junctions, prepositions, Jkc. are. in general, obscurely and
feebly expressed ; that the substantives, verb*, and more
significant words, are firmly and distinctly pronounced ;

and 'mux ine emnriailcai words, those winch mark ihe

Weaning of a phrase, arc pronounced with peculiar stress

and energy, though varied according to the degree of their

imp«)rtance.

Emphasis, besides its otlier offices, is the great regulator-

of r|uantity. Though the quantity of our syllablos is fixed,

in words separately pronounced, yet it is mut.ible, when
these words are ranged in sentences ; the long bt ing

changed into short, the short into long, according to the

importance of the words with regard to meaning : and as

it is by emphasis only, that the meaning can be pointed
out, emphasis must be the regulator of the quantity. A
few examples will make this point very evident.

Pli Hs'd thou sha.lt hoiir—and '.earn the secret power. &«.
PleasM thou shalthear—and thou alone shalt hear

—

PleHs'd thou sha't hear— in spite of them sha't hear

—

Pleas'd tltou shalthear—though not behold the fuir—

In the first of these instances, the W(*rds ])le\is''d and
hear, being e(|ually eniphatiral. are both lt)ng; whilst ti)e

two. intermediate words, tho^u and shalt. beins; rcpi.Jy

passi d ever, as the sanse demands, are reduced to a short

quantity.
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In the second instance, the word thou by bcinjf thf." most
important, obtains tlie chief, or ratlicr t/ie sole einpl.^sis ;

and thus, it is not only restored to its natural loriy; quin-
tity, but obtoins- from emphasis a still g,re«ter dcgrt <- of-

length, rhan wliRn pronounced in its separate state. Tiiis

greater decree of length, is conf^pen sated by the diminu-
tion of quiintity in the wi.rds pleas'd and hear, which are

sounded shorter than in the preceding instance. The word
shalt still contitiut's short. Here wo may also observe,

that thuue;h thou- is long in the first part of the verse, it'

becomes short when repeated in the second, on account
of the more forcible emphasis belonging to the word n/d«e,

which fodows it.

In the third instance, the word shalt having the empha-
sis, obtains a long quantity And though it is impossible

to prolong the sound of tliis word, as it ends in a pure
mute, yet in this, as in nil similar instances, the additional

quantity is to be made out by a rest of the voice, propor-
tioned to the importance of the word. In this instance,

we t'lriy also observe, that the Ti'ord s^hnlt, repeuted in the

second part of the line, is reduced again to u short quari'

tity.

In the fourth instance, the word /i^'ar placed in opposi^

tion to the word behold, in the latter part of the line, ob-

tains from the sense tlie chief emphasis, and a proportion-

ate length. The woidsf/jou and shait, are again reduced •

to sh»»rt CjUantitiis ; aur! inn r,'Oit] j^.'eas'd lords some of";'

the time which it possessed, to the more important word
hear'.

Fi\jni ihosr instances, it is evident, that the quantity of

our syilit'jles is not fixed ; but governed by emphasis.

—

To observe a duje measurement of time, on all occasions,

is doubtless very diifiruit ; but by instruction, attention,

and practice, the diffiruUy may be ovetcome.
Emphasis changes, not only the c|uantity of words and

syllables, but also, in particular cases the seat of the ac-

cent. This is demonstrable from the following examples.
' He shall icitrease. but I sh;ill J^'t rease.' ' There is a

diff lence between giving and forgiving.' ' In this species

of composition, ^/«i«sibility is much more e^si-ntiiW than

^ro "ability. In these exiimples, the emphasis lequiies

the accent to be placed on syllables, to which it docs not

commonly belong.
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In order (o acquire the proper management of the ein-

ph-tiis, the grpat rule, and indeed the only rule p>>s>ible to

be given, is, that the speaker or reader sudy to attain a
just conception of the force and spirit of the sentiments

uKith he is to pronounce. For to lay the empha»i» with

exact propriety, is a constant tx»Tcise of t,ood s.-nsp and
attetition. It is far frotn bein* an inconsiderate .tt^in-

ment. It is one of the greatest trials of a true and just

tasto ; and must arise from feeling delic.itely ourselves,

and from judging accurately, of what is fittest to strike

the fe^^lings of others.

There is one error, against which it is particularly pro-

per to ci.ution the learner; namely, that of multiplying

emphatical words too much. It is only by a piudeut re-

serve in the use of them, that we can give them any
weight. If they recur too often ; if a speaker or reader

attempts to render every thini; which he expresses of high

imp utance. by a multitude of strong empiiases, we soon
learn to pay little regard to them. To crowd every sen-

tence with emphatical words, is like crowding all the pa-

ges of a book with Italic characters, which, a«. to the ef-

fect, is just the same as to use no such distmctions at all,

Sectiok 4. Of Pauses.

Pauses or rests, in speaking and reading, are a total

cessation of the voice, during a perceptible, and, in

many cases, a measurable space of time.

Pauses are equally necessary to the speaker, and the

hearer. To the speaker, that he may take breath, with-

out which he cannot proceed far in delivery ; and that

he may, by these temporary rests reiieve the organs of

speech, which otherwise vvi>u!d be soon tired by continu-

ed action : to the hearer, th ,1 the ear also may be reliev-

ed from the fatigue, whio'i it wouM otherwise endure
from a continuity of sound: and thdt the understanding
may have sufficient time (o mirk the distincti(m of sen-

tences, and their several mtmbers.
There are two kinds of pauses : first, emphatical paus-

es ; and next, such a>* mai k tlie distinction.? *-( the sense.

An emphatical pairse is made. ifr.M so netiing has been
%a!d of peculiar nutmct*. uid on u'uith we d- sin fo fii

. the hearer's attention. Si«mctiiucs, before such ihnig is
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said, we usher it in with a pause of this nature. Such
pauses have the s;ime eff -ct as a stn)njf emphasis ; and are

subject to the sume rules; especially to the caution jus*

now given, of not repeating thein too frequently. For as

they excite uncommon attentinn, and ol course raise ex-

pectation if the iinportance of tiie m itter is not fully an-

swerable to such expectation, they occasion disappoint-

ment and disgust.

But the most frequent an<l the principal use of pauses,

is, to mark the divisions of the sense, and at the same
time to .lUow the speaker to draw his breath; awd the

proper andd. lic.te afiju^tment of su..!) pauses, is one: of

the most nice and diiB ult artitliS of delivery. In all

reading. ;ind public s[ieaking the manag ment of the

bre.ith requir s i good tieal of care, sr) as not to oblige us

to divide tvords futm one another, which htve so iotimate

a connexion, that th«^y ougiit to be pronounced vvitli the

same breath, and with, ut ihe least separation. Many
seutenres ate miser,ibly maniiled, and the force ol the

€mph isis totiiliy lost, by tlu> division's being niide in the

wrong place. To void this, every nn.^ whiie lie is spe ik-

ing or reading, should be very Cdieful to provide a fall

SUi)piy of breith for what he is to utter. It is a great

mistake to iinigine, th-t th' breath inii>t be drawn onlj at

the end of a perj id, when the voice is dlow.d to fdl. It

may easily i»e gathered <*t tiii' intervals of the period, when
the voice is only suspended for a mometit ; ami, by this

m^ituigenient. one may ;dways have a sufficient stock for

carrying on the longest sentence, v/uhout impropn inter-

rupfion*.

P.^^uses in reading ard puliiic discf)urse. must be firm-

ed upon the manner in Vi'hi<:h we utter ours' Ives in ordi-

nary, sensible eonvrsation : and not up m tlie stiff arti-

ficial manner whith we a* (juire, from reading ^jooks -ic-

cording to the commcr) punctuation. It will by no means
be sufficient to attend to fhi' points us-mI in printing; for

these are fat from m.';rking a//, the p.iU.MS whiHi ou^ht to

be m.ide in sp».;king. A n)echai<ical attention ti» ihi-se

resting-plact'9. has perh.ips been oae cause of mniotony,
by leading the reader to a similar ton^^ at cv.rv stop, and
a uniform caden' e at every period. Tl:e prima'^y use of

points is. to assist the reader in discerning th' grimmati-
cal consfru< (ion ; ami it is only as a secondary object, that

tbej regulate his pronunciation.
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To render pauses pleasing and expressive, tliey must
not only be made in the right place, but also accompanied
with a proper tone of voice, by which the nature of these

pauses is intimated : much more than by the length of

them, whicli can seldom be exactly measured. Sometimes
it is only a slight and simple suspension of voice that is

proper ; sometimes a degree of cadence in the voice is re-

quired ; and sometimes that peculiar tone anil cadence
^vhich denote, the sentence to be finished. In all these

cases, we are to reguli^te ourseWes, by attending to the

manner in which nature teaches us to speak, when engag-

ed in real and earnest discourse with others.

It is a general rule, that the suspending pause should

be used when the sense is incomplete; and the closing

pause, when it is finished. But there are phrases, in wiiich,

though the sense is not completed, the voice takes the

closing, rather than the suspending pause ; and others, in

Avhich the sentence finishes by the pause of suspension.

The closing pause must not be confounded with that
fall of the voice, or cadence, with which many readers
ijniformly finish a sentence. J^othingis more destructive

of propriety and energy than this habit Iht tones and
inflections of the voice at the close of a sentence, ought
to be diversified, according to the genera! naiure of the
<liscourse, and the particular construction and meaning of
the sentence. In plain narrative, and especially in argu-
mentation, a small attention to the manner in v/hith we
relate a fact, or maintain an argument, in couviT.-.itiou,

will show, that it is frequently more proper to r.-isti the
voice, than to let it fall, at the end of a sentence. Some
sentences are so constructeil, that the last W';:ds require
a stronger emphasis than any of the pret^ding; while
others ad(riit of being closed with a soft and gentle sound.

Where thare is nothing in the sense which reciuires the
last sound to be elevated or emphatif-al, an easy fall, suf-
ficient to show that the sense is finished, will be proper.
And in pathetic pieces, especially thdse of thj piaiut'ive,

tendei, or solemn kind, the tone'of the passion will often
require a still greater cadence of the voiop. The best
nielhod of correcting n uniform cadence, is frequently to
read select sentences, in which lU*: style is oointtid, and in
"\\hich antitiieses are frequently introduced: and aigu-
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mentative pieces, or such as abaund with interrogatives,

or earnest exclamation.

Section 5. Of Tones.

Tones are diflerent both from emphasis and paus-

es ; consisting in the modulation of the voice, the notes

or variations of sound which we employ in the ex-

pression of our sentiments.

Emphasis affects particular words and phrases with a

degree of tone or inilection of the voice ; but tones, pe-

culiarly so called, affect sentences, paragraphs, and some-
times even the whole of a discourse.

To show the use and necessity of tones, we need only

observe, that the mind, in communicatinj; its ideas, is in a

continual state of activity, emotion, or agitation, from the

different effects which those ideas produce in the speak-

er. Now the end of such communication being, not

merely to lay open the ideas, but also the different feel-

ings which they excite in him who utters theai, there must
be other signs than words, to manifest those feelings ; as

words uttered in a monotonous maniier, can represent

only a similar state of mind, perfectly free from all ac-

tivity or emotion. As the communication of these in-

ternal feelings, was of much more consequence in our

social intercourse, than the mere conveyance of ideas,

the Author of our being did not, as in that conveyance,

leave the invention of the language of emotion, to man;
but impressed it himself upon our nature in the same
manner as he lias done with regard to the rest of the ani-

mal world ; all of which express their various feelings, by

various tones. Ours indeed, from the superior rank that

we hold, are in a high degree more comprehensive; as

there is not an act of the mind, an exertion of the fancy,

or an emotion of the heart, which has not its peculiar

tone, or note of the voice, by which it is to be expressed ;

and which is suited exactly to the degree of internal

feeling. It is chiefly in the proper use of these tones,

that the life, spirit, beauty, and harmony of delivery con-

sist.

An extract from the beautiful lamentation of David over

Saul and Jonathan, may serve as an esample of what has
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been said on this subject "The beauty of Israel is slain

upon thy high places. How are the mighty fallen ! Tell

it not in'Gath ; publish it not in the streets of y^skelon :

lest the daughters of the Pliilistines rejoice ; lest the

daugliters of the uticircunicised triumph. Ye mountains

of Gilboa. let there be no dew, nor rain upon you, nor

fields of offiM'ings; for there the shield of the nii;i:iity was
vilely cast away: the shield of Saul, as though he had

not been anointed with oil T' The first of tb.ese divi^i():ls

expresses sorrow and lamentation: therefore the note is

low. Ihe next contains a spirited command, and should

be pronounced much higher. The other sentence, in

which he makes a patiietic address to the mountains where

his friends were siidn must be expressed in a note quite

dift'erent from the two former; not so low as the first, nor

so high as the second, in a manly, firm, and yet plaintive

ton.*
This correct and natural language of the emotions, is

not so ditucult to be attained, as most readers seem to

imagine, if we enter into the spirit of the author's sen-

timents, as well us into the meaning of his words, we shall

not fail to delivft- the words in properly varied tones. Voi'

the*'e are few people, who speak English without a pro-

vincial tone, that have not an fceurate use of emphasis,

pauses, and tones, when they utter their sentiments in

earnest discourse : and the reason that they have not the

same use of them, in reading aloud the sentiments of oth-

ers, may be traced to the very defective and erroneous

method, in which the art of reading is taught; whereby
all the various, natural, expressive tones of speech, are

suppressed, and a few artificial, unmeaning, reading notes,

are substiiutcd for them.

But when we recommend to readers an attention to the

tone and langurige of emotior.s. we must be understood to

do it with proper limitation. Moderation is necessary in

thijr point, .IS it h in other things. For when reading be-

comes strictly imitative, it assumes a theatrical manner,
and mU't be highly improper, as well as give oflerxe to

the he.iiers ; because it is inconsistent with that deiicaiy

and modesty, which, on all occa!>i()fls, are indispensable.

* Herrief.
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CHAPTER II.

OF VERSIFICATION.

As there are few persons who do not sometimes read
poetical composition, it seems necessary to o;ive the stu-
tfent some idea of that part of grammar, wiiicii explains
the principle^^ of versification ; that, in reading poetry, he
may be the better able to judge ot its correctness, and
relish its beauties. When this lively mode of exhibiting
nature snd senlinient, is perfectly chaste, it is often found
to be hi»;hly interesting and iastructive.

Versification is the arrangement of a certain num-
ber and variety of syllables, according to certain laws.

Rhyme is the corresjtondence of the last sound of

«ne verse, to the last sound or syllable of another.

Feet and pauses are the constituent parts of verse, ^\e
shall jon&ider these separately.

OF poetical teet. *

A certain uumber '>f syllables connected, ft)rm a foot.

They are calh d feet, because it is by tlioir aid that the

voice, as it were, steps alon;^ thmugh the verse, in a

measured pace ; and it is n-'cessary that the syllables

which mark this regular moveiiient of the voice, sh(>uid,

in some mai'Ser, be distinguished f;om tiie others. Tliis

•listirulio!) was made amorig the ancient Rinnans, by di-

viding th' :r syllables into long anil short, and ascertaining

their quantity by an exact proportion of time in sounding

them ; the lung being to the short, as two to one ; and
the lung sylliibks, being thus the more important, marked
the m )vem2nt. In Eiigiish. syllables are divided into ac-

cented and unaccente i ; and the accented syllables being

as s'rongly disfingtishcd from the unaccented, by the

peculiar stress of the voic** upon them, are equally capa-

ble of marking the movement, and jointing nit :he regu-

lar pac' s of tho voice, as l^he long syllables were by 'h. ir

quantity, among the Romans.
V/!ien the feet aie formed by an accen or- vowe'.?»

they are exactly of the same natuse as the uncieat feet^
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and have the same just quantity in their syllabi '«. So
that, in this respe' , we hive all that the ancients had,

and som-'thir g whii h thev had nn-. W.- have in fact du-

plicator cf each foi t, yet with 8U. h a diflerence, as to fit

them for different purposes^ to be apjjlied at our pleasure.

Every fdot has. from nature, powers p "culiar to itself;

and it i^ upon the knowledge and riglit application of

these povvers, that the pleasure and effect of numbers
ehiffly depend.

All feet used in poetry consist either of two, or of three

syllables; and are reducible to eight kinds; four of tv.a

syllables, and four of three, as follows :

DISSYLLABLE. ThISYLLABLE.
A Trochee- o A Dactyl - u o
An Ij.mbus u - An Ampliibrach o t>

A Spondee — An Anapge^t o o -

A Pyrrhic o v A Tribrach o o u

A Trochee has the first syllable accented, and the last

unaccented: as, 'Hateful, pettish.'

An Iambus has the first syllable unaccented, and the

last accented : as, 'Benay, consist*

A Spondee has both the words or syllables accented t

as, ' The pSle m6on.'
A Pyrrhic has Doth the words or syllables unaccented ;-

as, ' on the tall tree.

A Dactyl has the first syllable accented, and the two
latter unaccented : as, ' La'iourer, po^sibl.-.'

An Amphibrach has the first and h.st syllables unac-
cented ; and the middle one accented : as, ' De'Ightiul^
domestic.*

An Anapaest has the two first sylla:)les unaccented, and
tlie last accented: as, 'Contravene, acquiesce.'
A Tribrach has all its svliables unaccented : as, 'Nu-

mciaOlg, conquerable.'

Some of these feet may be denominated principal feet

:

as picci'S of poetry m^.y be wholly, or chiefly fuimed of
any of them- !^^ch are the Lnubus. Trochee, D.utyl,
and Auapjest. i he others lUiV l)e termed >iecondary teet

;

because- tsu-ir chi-^f use is to (liversify the nunV)- rs, arid
to itnpiove the verse-

We shall first explain the nature of the principvil feeV.

T 2
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IAMBIC verses may be divided into several specieSt

accordina to the number of leet or syllables of w Inch tliey

are composed.

1. The shortest form of the English Iambic consists of

an Iambus, with an additional short syllable : as,.

Disdaining, ^^
Complaining, M
Consenting,

Repenting.

We have no poem of this measure, but it may be met
with in stanzas. The Iambus, with this addition, coin-

cides with the Amphibrach.

2. The second form of our Iambic is also too short to

be continued through any great number of lines. It con--

sists of two lambuse*.

What place is here !

Whdt scenes appear
!'

To me the rose

No longer glows.

Jt sometimes takes, or may take, an additional short syl--

lable : as,
o'

Up5ii a mountain
Beside a fountain.

3. The third form consists of three Iambuses..
u
In places far or near,

Or famous or oUsture,

AVhere wholesome is the air,

Or where the most impure.

M sometimes admits of an additional short syllabld : as^

Our hearts no longer laTiguish.

4f The fourth form is made up of four Iambuses.

And may af la^t my weary age,

Fiiid out the peaceful hermitage.

5; The fifth species of English Iambic, consists q( Jiv^
Ijambuses.

Hosv lov'd. how vSlu'd once, avails thee ncti.

To whom, reh'.ted, or by whom begot

;
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A heap of dust alone remains of thee;-

'Tis all tliou art, and ail the proud shall be=

Be s\i->t today, 'lis madness to defer;

Next d^y the fats! prtcedejt will pioad ;

Thus on. till wisdom is pushed out of life.

This is railed thf Heroic nieasure. la its simplest foroa

it consists of file Inmljuses : but by the admission of other

feet, as I rochees. Dactyls, Aniipsests, &c. it is capable of

many varieties. Indeed,, most of the Eii^^lish common
measures may be varied in the same way, as well as by

the (iiftlrent position of their pauses.

6. The sixth form of our Iambic is commonly called the

Jilexaudrine measure. It consists of six Iambuses.

For thou art but of dust; be humble and be wise.

The Alexandrine is sotr.etimes intrnduccd into heroic

rhyme ; and when used sparingly, and with judgmentj-
occasions an agreeable vaiiety.

Tlie seas shall waste, the skies in smoke dec5y,
Rocks fill to dust, and mountains n)elt away;
But fix'd his word, his saving pow'r remains:
Thij realm for ever lasts, thy own Messiah reigns^

7. i he seventh and Ust form of our Iambic measure, is-

Hiade up of seven iambuses.

The Lord descended from above,
o
.\nd bow'd the heive'is !iT4h.

This Was anciently written in one line; but it is now
broki.'ii into two , the first containing four feet, and the-

second three :

When all thy mercies, my God !

My rising soul surveys,

Transportfd witii the view, I'm lost

Iti wonder, love, and praise.

In all th. se measures, tiie accents are to be placed on evea
syllanles ; and every line considered by itself, is, in gen»
eral, more melodious, as this rule is more strictly observed.

TKOCHAIC verse is of several kimls.

1. The shortest Trochaic ver^e in our language, eonsistsp

«£oae Troche* and a long syllable.
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Tu"iult ccuse,

Sink to pe^ce.

This measure is defective in dignity, and can seldom be

used on serious occasions.

2. The second English form of the Trochaic consists of

two feet ; and is likewise so brief, that it is rarely used for

any very serious purpose.

On the mountain
By a fountain.

It sometimes contains two feet or trochees, vs^ith an addi-

tional long syllable : as.

In the davs of old

Fables plainly told.

S. The third species consists of three trochees : as,

When our ht*arts are mourning :

©r of three trochees, with an additional long syllable : asj

Restless mortals toil for nought;
Bliss in vain from cirth is sought;
Bliss, a native «)f ih<' &Uy,

Never wanders. M'>rtci!s, try;

There you cannot seek in vain ;

For to seek her is to gain.

4. The fourth Trochaic species consists of /owr tro-

chees : as,

R6und us r5ars the tenipest louder.

This form miy take an iiddiliunal long syllable, as follows ^

Idle aUei- dinner i i his chair, ^

Sat a firmer, ruddy, fat, and fair. ^

But this measure is very uncommon.

5. The filth Troclidic species is likewise uncoramon-
It is compos- d ofjive trochees.

All that walk 6m fdot 6; inle ii cliSj-iots,

All that dwell in p.i laces or garrets.

6. The sixth form of the English Trochaic consists 0^
six trochees : as,

On a mountain, stretch'd be i ath a l,5iry «1 low,

Itay a shepherd swuin, and vievv'd the rolling billbillow-
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This seems to be the longest Trochaic line that our

Janp;ua»e admits.

In all these Trochaic measures, the accent is to be pla-

ted on the odd syllables.

The DACTYLIC measure being very uncommon, we
shall give only one example of one species of it

:

From the low ple.isures of this fallen nature,

Rise we to higher, kc.

ANAPjESTIC verses are divided into several species.

1. The shortest anapsestic verse must l)e a single ana-

paest : as.

But in vain,

They complain.
This measure is, however, ambiguous ; for, by laying

the stress of the voice on the first and third syliabies. we
might make a trochaic. And therefore the first and sim-

plest form of our jenuiae Auapoeeslic verse, is made u^
o(two Anapeests: as,

But his courage '-^a-i faiU

For no aits could avail.

This form admits of an additional short syllable.

'I'hen hiscouia;^? 'l^an fail him.

For no arts couid av^il liim.

2. The second species consists of three Anapaests.
o
O ye woods, spread youi bramhes apace ;

To \ our deepest reccases I flv
;

I vvoufd hide with ihe bea.<*^s of the chace ;

I would vanish from every eye.

This is a vt:iy pleasing measure, and much used, both ia

sol'^mn and cheerful subjects.

S. The third kind of the English Anapxstic, consists of
four Anapaists.

o
May I govern my passions with abso'iite sway ;

Arid gr .w wiser and better as life wea-s avvav.

Tills measure will admit of a short syllable at the end t

as,

On the v,d.rm cheek of youth, smiles and rosea are
blending.
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The preceding are the diftlrent kinds of the principal

feet, in their more simple forms. They are capable of

numerous vari:»Unns, by the intermixture of thobc feet

with each other; and by the admission of the secoiulary

feet.

We have observed that English vers*^ is composed of

feet formed by accent ; and that wl-.en the accent fiiils on
vowels, the feet are equisiilent to those formed by quanti-

ty. That the student may clearly perceive this ditierence,

we shall produces specimen of each kir.d.

O'er heap& of luins s'.alk'd the stately bind.

Here we see the accent is upon the vowel in each

second pyMable. In the roilowing jine, we shall find the

same lamhic movement, but fcrr.ied by accent on conso-

nauts, exctpt the last syllable.

Then lustHrig, cnuk'iuf?. crashing: thunder down.
Here the time oi the short accentt-d sj, llnbles, is com-

pensated by a short pause, at the end of each v/ord to

whici) they belopg.

We now proceed to show the manner m which poetry

is varieci and improved, by the aduiission of secondary
feet into itscjmpoiitiojj.

Mui muring, and with him fled the shades of ni^ht.

The first foot heie is .i Dactyl ; the rest are laniuics.

O'er many u frcz'in, many a fiery Alp.

This line contains three Amphibrachs mixed with Iam-
bics.

Innumerable before the Almighty's throne.

Here, in the se. nnd fuot, we find a Tri tach.

See the bohl yo'itli strain up the threatnin* ?teep.
In this 'ine, the first foot is a Trochee; the second a

genuine Spondee by qudutity: the third a Spondee by ac-
cent.

In the following line, the first foot is a Pyrrhi^, the se-

cond a Spondee. .

That on weak wings from far pursues your flight.

From the prececling view of English versification, we
may see wiiat i coj)i<)U> stock of materiTJs it posse=ises.
Fer we are not only allowed the use of all the ancient
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poetic fett. in our heroic measure, but we liave, as be-

fore observed, duplicates of each, agreeing in movement,
though differing in measure,* and which make difterent

impression o!i the ear : an opulence peculiar to our lan-

guage, and which may be the source of a boundless varie-

OF POETICAL PAUSES.

There are two sorts of pauses, one for sense, and one
for melody, perfectly distinct from each other. The for-

mer may be called sentential, the latter harmonic pauses.

The sentential pauses are those which are known to us

by the name of stops, and which have names given tkem;
as the comma, semicolon, colon, and period.

The harmonic pauses may be subdivided into the final
pause, and the coesural pause. These sometimos coincide
with the sentential pause, sometimes have an independent
state, that is. exist where there is no stop in the sense.

The final pause takes place at the end of the line, clo-

ses the verse, and marks the measure : the c?esural di-

vides it into equal or unequal parts.

The final pause preserves the melody, without inter-

fering with the sense. For the pause itself perfectly

marks the bound of the metre ; and being made only by
a suspension of the voice, not by any change of note, it

can never affect the sense. This is not the only advan-
tage gained to numbers, by this final pause or stop of sus-
pension, it also prevents that monotony, that sameness
of nota at the end of lines, which, howxver pleasing
to a rude, is disgusting to a delicate ear. For as this

final pause hfts no peculiar note of its own, but always
takes that which belongs to the preceding word, it changes
continually with the matter, and is as various as the sense.

It is the final pause which alone, on many occasions,
marks the difference between prose and verse ; which
will be evident from the following arrangement of a few
poetical lines.

Movement and measure are llins ilistinguislicd. J\Jovement
expresses the prog^ressive order of sounds, wlie-her from strorp^ to
weak, from long to short, or vice versa. Jfeasure signifies the pro-
portion of time, both in sounds and pauses.
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"Of man's first c'.isobt-ilience, and the fruit of that for-

bid'len t'ee, whose mortal taste broui^ht death into the

world, and al our wo with loss of Eden, till one greater

man restore us, and regain the blissful seat, sing heavenly
muse .'"'

A stranger to the poem would not easily discover that

this wa^ verse; but would take it for poetical prose. By
properly adjusting the final pause, we shall restore the

passage to its true state of verse.

Of man's first disobedience, and the fruit

Of that fori)i<Iden tree, whose mortal taste

R-ought d<'ath int© the world, and all our wo,

With loss of Eden, till one greater man
Restore us. and regain the blissful seat.

Sing, heavenly muse !

These examples show the necessity of reading blank

verse, in such a manner, as to make every line sensible

to the ear; for, what is the use of melody, or for what
end has the poet composed in verse, if, in reading his

lines, we suppress his numbers, by omitting the final

pause; and degrade them, by our pronunciation, into

mere prose ?

The Ct^sura is commonly on the fourth, fifth, or sixth

syllable of heroic verse.

On the fourth syllable, or at the end of the second foot

:

as,

The silver eel" in shining volumes roll'd.

The vellow carp" in scnlts bedroppd with gold.

On the fifth sjliable, or in the middle of the third foot:

as,

Round broken colurnns" cl.isping ivy twin'd.
O'er heaps of ruin'stalk'd the stately hind

On the sixth syllable, or at the end of the third foot : as,

Oh say what strang<-r cause'' yet unexplor'd.
Could make a gentle belle" reje t a lord.

A line may be divided into three portions, by two-
csesuras : as,

Outstrfctch'd he lay" on the cold ground" and oft"

Loyk'd up to heav'n.

There is another mode of divifling lines, well suited to

the nature of the couplet, by introducing semi-pauses,
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which divide the line into four pauses. This semi-pause

may be calltd a demi-ccesura.

The following lints admit of, and exemplify it.

Glows' while he reads' but trembles' as he writes.

Reason' the card' but passion' is the gale.

Rides' in the whitlvvind" and directs' tlie storm.

OF MELODY, HARMONY, AND EXPRESSION.

Having shown the general nature of feet and pauses,

the constituent parts of verse, we sinll now point out,

more partirularly their use and importance.

Melody, harmony, and expression, are the three *reat
objec^^s of poetic numbers. By melody, is meant, a pleas-

ing eftect produced on the ear, from an apt arrangement
of the constituent parts of verse, according to the Ijws
of measure and movement. By harmony, an effect pro-
duced by an action of the mind, in comparing the differ-

ent members of a verse with each other, and perceiving

a due and beautiful proportion between them. By ex-
pression, such a choice and arrangement of the constitu-

ent parts of verse, as serve to enforce and illastrate the
thought or the sentiment.

We shall consider each of these three objects in ver-
sificati«)n, both with respect to the feet and the pauses.

1st. With regard to melody.
From the examples which we have given of verses

composed in all the principal feet, it is evident that a
considerable proportion of melody is found in each of
them, though in dilFerent degrees. Verses made up of
pure Iambics have an excellent melody.

Ihat the final and cffij^ural pauses contribute to melody,
cannot be doubted by any person who reviews the in-
stances vThiih we have already given of those pauses.
To form lines of the first melody, the cfesara must be at
the end of the second, or of the third foot, or in the mid-
dle of the third.

2.1. With respect to harmony.
Verses composed of lam'Mcs" hive indeed a fine har-

niony ; but as the stiess of the voice, in repeatin<» such
verses is always in the same places, that is, on'^every
second syllable, sutli a uniformity would disgust the car
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in a lone succession ; and therefore such changes were
souglit fur, as might introduce the pleasure of variety,

witliout prejudice to melody: or which might even con-

tribute to its i'liprovemeiit. Of this nature was the in-

troduction of the Trochee, to form the first foot of an
heroic verse : as,

Fuvimrs to i!5np, to all she smiles extends,

Oft site rejects, but never once oflVnds.

Each of these lints begins with a Trochee : the re-

maining feet are in the Iambic movement. In the fol-

lowing line of the same movement, the fourth foot is a

Trochee.

All these our notions vain, sees and derides.

The next ch>-.ngr admitted for the siike <if variety, with-

out prejudice to melody, is the iptermisture of Pyrrhics

anil Spnntkes : in which, two impressions in th' oin foot

make uj) for the want of one in the other; and two hmg
sylliibles compensate two short ones, so as t(t mike the

sum of the quantity of the two feet, equal lo two Iambics.

On the green bank to lo'ik into the elear

Smooth lake that to me seemM a:iotiier sky.

Stood rurd stood vast inf iniiu tie c6!,IIii\)i

The next variety admitted i> that of the Ampkil)rach.

Which maiiy a bard it3.d chaunted many a day.

In this line, we fitd that two of the feet are Amphi-

brachs; and three. Iambics.

We have before shown that the caesura improves the

melody of verse ; and we shall now spe;ik of its ether

more important office, that of being the chief souice of

harmony in numners.
I he first and lowest perception of harmony, by means

of the cfesura arises from comp-jring two men.bt is of the

same line with each other, divided in the manner to be

seen in the instances before mtntiontd : because the

beauty of proportion in the numb rs, according to each

of these divisions, is founded in nature ; b> i;.g as one to

two—two to three—or tliree to two.

The next degree arises from comparing the members

df a couplet, or two contigu us lines : as.

See the bold youth" strain up the thieat'ning stei p,

Rush thro' the thickets" down the valley* sweep.
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Here we find the csei^ura of t'ie first line, at the end of

the second foot: and in tlie middle of the ll/ird tout, in

the last line.

Han<5 o'er their coursers' heads ' with ea^er speed,

And earth roll? back" benf-nth the flying sto<d.

In this C'uplet, the cae-iuri is at the en<l of t!ie third

foot, in the fir^^t Wnc : anil of the second in the hitter line.

The next perception of harmony arises from comparing

a greater nuaiber of lines, and observing tlie relative pro-

portion of t!ie cou;)lets to each other, in p;)iiit of simi-

larity and diversity : as.

Thy forests Windsor' ami thv gr-ecn retreat*,

At once the monarch's' and ilio muse's seats,

Invite my lavs.' Re present Sylvan m;ii(ls,

Unleck your springs' and operi all your sliadc?.

Not half so swift" the trL-mbling doves can fly,

When the fi-r-roo eagle" chaves the liquid sky j

Not half so swiftly" the fi-rce ea^Ie moves,
When through the clouds he drives the trembling

doves.

In tliis w.iy. the comparison of lines variously appor-
tioned by the diflf^rcnt seats of tlie three cEC-uras, niavl>tj

the suurce of a great variety of harmony, consistent with
the finest melody. This is still increased by tKe intro-

duction of two c3e->uras, and much more by that of semi-
p^iuses- The semi p suses d''.uble every wiit>re the tern^s

of comparison ; give a more distinct view of the whole and
the paits; afford new proporti^ms of me.isuritnent, and
an ampler scope for diversity and equality, those sources
of beauty in harmony.

Warms' in t!ie sun ' refreshes' in the breeze,
Glows' in the stirs" and blossoms' in the trees j

Lives' tiirough all life" extends' through all extent.
Spreads' undivided" operates' unspent.

3d. The last object in versification regards expression-

When men express their sentiments by words, they
naturally fall into that sort of movement of the voice,
which i-^ consonant to tint produced by the emotion in
the mind

; and tire Dictylic or Anapfes'lic, the Trochaic,
Iambic, or Spondair.,prevails even in com-Hon discourse,
according to the different nature of the sentiments ex-
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pressed. To imitate naturd tlierefuie, the poet, in ar-

ranging liis words in the artificial composition of verse,

must tiike care to make the movement correspond to the

sentiment, hy the proper use of the several kinds of feet

;

and this is the first and most general source of expression

in numbers.
That a judicious management of the feet and pauses,

Tn;iy be peculi.'.rlj expressive of particular operations and
sentiments, will siiffi; ientlj appear to the learner, by a

few select exiimpios under ea(h of those licads.

In the following iiistatice, the vast dimensions of Satan
are shown by an uncommon succession of long syllables,

whicli detain us to survey tlie huge arch ficjid, in his fixed

posture.

S5 stictcb'd out huge in length the afcli fiend lily.

The next examjde aftbrtls instances of the power of a

Tiochec beginning a line, when succeeded by an Iambus,

and sheer witl.in

Lights on his feet : as when a prowling wolf
Leaps o'er the fence with euse into the (old.

The Trochee whicii begins the line shows S.itan in Ihs

act of lighting : the Iambus that follows, fixes him

—

" Lights on hh feet.-'

The ssme artifice, in the beginning of the next line,

makes us see the wolf—" leap o er tl;e fence."— 13ut as

the iuere act of leaping ovi-r the fence, i'* not the on I}'

circumstatue to be attended lo. but ai*o the facility uitli

which it ! j done, this is strongly marked, not only by the

smootii loot which follows— ' wUh case"'

—

itself \cyy ex-

pressive, but like\\ise by a Pyrrhic preceding the last

foot—''into the fold'"—which indeed cariics tiie wolf—
»* Willi ease into th.e fold."

The following instances show the effects produced by

CJCsuras, so placed as to divide the line into very unequal

portions : such as t'lat after the first, and before the last

semipede.
thus with the year

Seasons return, but not to me returns

Day' or the sweet approach of even or morn.

Here the cjesuru after Uie first scmipcdc Daj/j stops lis
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unexpectedly, and forcibly impresses the imagination with

the greatness of the author's loss, the loss of siglit.

No sooner had th' Almighty ceas'd, but all

The multitude of angels, with a shout

Loud" as from numbers without number" sweet
As from blest voices uttering joy.

There is something very striking in this uncommon
caesura, which suddenly stops the reader, to reflect on the

importance of a particular word.
We shall close the subject, with an example containing

the united powers of many of the principles which have
been explained.

Dire was the tossing'' deep the gi6\iis" De-^[)air"

Tended the sick" busiest from ccniila to coiich'

And over them ti liimphant de&th" his dai t"

Shook" but delayM to strike-

Many of the rules and observations respecting Prosody,
are taken from " Siieridan's Art of Reading;" to whiciv
book the Compiler refers the ingenious studeut, (or more
extensive information on the subject.

U 9.
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PUxXCTUATION.*

Pl'n'ctuation is the art of dividing a written compo-
sition into sentences, or parts of sentences, by points

or stops, for the purpose of marking the different paus-

es which the sense, and an accurate pronunciation

require.

The Comma represents the shortest pause; the

Semicolon, a pause double that of tiie comma; the

Colon, double that of the semicolon ; and the Period,

double that of the colon.

The precisp qu.mtity or duration of each pause, cannot

be defined ,; for it varies with the time of the whole.

The same composition maybe rehearsed in a quicker or

a slower time; but the proportion between the pauses

should be ever invariable.

In Older more clearly to determine the proper applica-

tion of the points we must distinguish between an imppr-

Ject phvafie. a simple sentence, and a compound aeuttnce.

An imperfect phrase contains no assertion or does not,

amount to a proposition or sentence: asj 'Therefore;

in haste; studious of praise.'

A simple sentence has but one suttject, and one finite

verb, expressed or iuiplied : us, ' Temperance preserves

health.'

A compound sentence has more than one subject, or one

finite verb, tither expressed or understood ; or it consists

of two or more simple sentences connected together : as,

' Gooil natur.' mends and beautifies all o'yects ;' 'Virtue

refines the afifectioiis, but vice debases them.'

In a sentence, the suhjoct and the verb, or either of

them, may be acconipanied with several adjuncts : as. the

cnject. the end, the circumstance of time, place, manner,

and the like ; and the suject or verb may be either im-

mediately connected with them, or mediately; that is, by

• As punctuation is intended to aid both the sense, and the pro-

nunciation of a sentence, it could not huve been exclusively dis-

cussed under the part uf S\nnx or of Piosody. 'J"he nature of

tlie. stihj.ct, its extent and importance, and the gr-inimalicil

kn-nvlcdc^e whicb it presupposes, have induced us to make it a

dtsUncl and subsv^-qaent article.
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being connected with something which is connected with

some other, and soon: as. "The mind unoccupied with

useful knowledge, becomes a magazine of tritK's and fol-

lies."

Members of sentences may be divided into simple and
compound members. See page 125.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE COMMA.
The Connma usually separates those parts of a sen*

tence, which though very closely connected in sense

and construction, require a pause between them.

Rule i. With respect to a simple scrstence, the several

words of which it consists have so near a nlation to each
other, that, in general, no points are requisite, except a
full stop at the end of it: as, " The fear of the Lord is

the beginning of wisdom." " Every part of matter
swarms with living creatures."

A simple sentence, however, wlien it is a long one, and
the nominative case is accompanied with inseparable ad-
juncts, may admit of a pause immediately before the verb :

as, '* 1 he good taste of the present age, has not allowed
us to neglcrt tf)e cultivation of the English language:"
" To be totally indifferent to praise or censure, is a real

defect in character.'"

Rule ir. When the connexion of the different parts of a
simple sentence is iiiterruptt-d by an imperfect phrase, a
comma is usually introduced before the beginning, a'ld at
the end of this phrase : as, *' I remember, with gratitude,
his goodness to me :" •' His work is, in many respects, very
iroperft'ct. It is. therefore, not much approved. ' But
when these interruptions are slight and unimportant, the
comma is better omitted : as, " Flatteiy is certainly per-
nicious;" '• There is surely a pleasure in beneficence."

In the generality of compound sentences, there is fre-

quent occasion for commas. This will appear from the
following vules : s ime of which apply to simple, as well
as to compound sentences.
Rule hi. When two or more nouns occur in the same

coiistrurtion, they are parted by a comma : as. " Reason,
virtue, answer one great aim :" »• The husband, wife.
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and ibiUlien, suffi'i-cd extremi-ly :"** "They took away
theii furriiture, rlothes, and stock in trade :'- • He is

altfrnately -supported by his father, his uncle, and his

elder brother."

From this rule there is mostly an exception, with re-

gard to two nouns closely connected by a coijunction : as,

" Viitu>" and vice form a strong contrast to eich other :"

*• Libertines call religion bigotry or superstition :**

*' There is a natural difl" rence between merit aiid demerit,

virtue and vice, wisdom and folly.'' Bur if the parts con-

nected are not short, a comma may be inserted, though

the conjunction is expressed : as,- Romances may be said

to be miserable rhapsodies, or dangerous incentives to

evil ;" '• Intemperance destroys the strength of our bodies,

and the vigour of our minds.'*

RuLK IV. Two or more adjectives belonging to the same
substantive are likewise separated by commas : as, ' Plain,

honest truth, wants no artificial covering;' ' David was Ji

brave, wise, and pious man;' 'A woman, gentle, sensi-

ble, well-educated, and religious;' 'The most innocent

pleasures are the sweetest, the most rational, the most
affc'< ting, and the most lasting.'

But two adjectives, immediately connected by a con-

juiiction, are not separated by a comma : as, ' True
worth is modest and retired;' * Truth is fair and artless,

simple fljirf sincere, uniform ah^ consistent.' • We must
be wise or foolish ; there is no medium.'
RwLE V. Two or more verbs, having the same nomina-

tive case, and immediately following one another, are

also separated by commas : as. 'Virtue supports in ad-
versity, moderates in prosperity :' • In a letter, we may
advise, exhort, comfort, request, and discuss.'

Two verbs immediately connected by a conjunction, are

an exception to the above rule : as, • The study of natu-

ral history expands and elevates the mind ;' * Whether
we eat or drink, labour or sleep, we should be moderate.'
Two or more paiticiples are subject to a similar rule,

and exception : as, ' A man, fearing, serving, and loving

* As a considerable pause in pronunciation, is neeessary between
the last nouti and the verb, a comnna should be inserted to denote
it. But as no pause is allowable between the last adjective and
the nuuii under Rule iV the comma is there properly omitted. Se&
\V^i£££'6 Elements of Elocution.
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his Creator:' 'He was happy in being lovefl, esteemed,

and respected ;' ' By beiug admired and fluttered, we are

often corrupted.'

Rule vi. Two or more adverbs immediately succeeding
one another, must be separated by commas : as, ' We are

fearfully, wondei fully framed;' 'Success generally de-

pends "on acting prudently, steadily, and vigorously, in

what we undertake.'

Butvvhen two adverbs are joined by a conjunction,

they are not parted by the comma: as, ' Some men sin

deliberately and presumptuously :' ' There is no middle
state; we must live virtuously or vitiuusly.'

Rule vii. When participles are followed by somethmg
that depends on them, they are generally s<^parated from
the rest of the sentence by a comma: as, ' The king, ap-

proving the plan, put it in execution ;' ' His talents,

formed for great enterprises, could not fail of rendering
him conspicuous;' 'All mankind compose one family,

assembled under the eye of one common Father.*'

Rule viii. When a conjunction is divided by a phrase

or sentence from the verb to which it belongs, such inter-

vening phrase has usually a comma at each extremity: as,

' They set out early, and, before the close of tbe day, ar-

rived at the destined place '

Rule ix. Expressions in a direct address, are separated

from the rest of the sentence by commas : as, Jly son,

give me thy heart ;' ' I am obliged to you, my friends,

for your many favours.'

Rule x. The case absolute, and the infinitive laood ab-

solale, are separated by commas from the body of the

sentence : as, ' His father <Iying, he succeeded to the

estate ;' ' At length, their ministry performed, and race

well run, they left the world in peace;* * To confess the

truth, I was much in fault.'

Rule xi. Nouns in apposition, that is, nouns added to

other nouns in the same case, by way of explication or

illustration, when accompanied with adjuncts, are set off

by comnias: as. ' Paul, the apostle of the Genliles, was
eminent for his zeal and knowledge;' 'The butterfly,

child of the summer, flutters in the sun.'

But if such nouns are single, or only form a proper

name, they are not divided : as, ' l*:iul the apostle :' ' The
emperor Antoninus wrote an excellent book,'
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Rule xii. Simple members of sentences connected by

comparatives, are for the most part distinguished by a

comma : as. * Js the hart p;intelh afto.r the water brooks,

so doth my stiul pant after thee ;' ' Better is a dinner oF

herbs with love. /Aon a stalled ox and hatred with it.'

If the members in comparative sentences are sliort, the

comma is, in general, bettor omitted : as, ' How much
better is it to get wisdom than gold I' ' Mankind aciqflen-

er from caprice than reason.'

Rulk X!Ii. When words are placed in opposition to each

other, or with some marked variety, they require to be dis-

tinguish) d by a comma : as,

* *'rho' deep, yd clear j tho' gentle, yet not dull ;

Strong without rage; without o'erflowing, full.'

' Good mi ij, in this frail, impai feet state, are often found,

not only m union with, but in opposition to, the views and
conduct of one another.'

Sometimes when the word with which the last preposi-

tion agrees, is single, it is better to omit the comma be-

fore it: as, • Many states were in alliance with, and un-
der the protection of Rome,'
The bame rule and restrictions must be applied when

two or more nouns refer to the same preposition ; as,

• He was composed both under the threatening, and at th.e

approach, 0/ a ffruel and lingering death;' ' He was not
only the king, but the fither of his people.'

Rule xiv. \ rtmaikable expression, or a short obser-

vation, s'unewh.it in the manner of a quotation, may be
properly marked with a comma ; as, ' it hurts a man's
pride to say, 1 do nut know;' 'Plutarch calls lying, the
vice of si ives '

Rule xv. Relative pronouns are connective words, and
generally admit a comma before them ; as, ' He preaches
sublimely, who lives a sober, righteous, and pious life ;'

' I here is no charm in the female sex, which can supply
the place of virtue.'

But when two members, or phrases, are closely con-
nected by a relative, restraining the general notion of the
antecedent to a particular sense, the conuna should be
omitted; as- ' Stlf-denial is the sacrifice which virtue
must make;' 'A man who is of a detracting spirit, will

mi.sconstrue the most innocent words that can be put to-
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getber.' In t'lc latter example, the assertion is not of
' a m.<n in general, but of • a man who is of a detracting
spi'it r •:h><i therefore tlity shouIJ not be separated.

T\\'- fi't'-eiith lule .Implies equally to cases in which the
reiativf is not exprt-sst d. but understood : as, * It was
from pifty, wrrm and uiiaffected, that his morals derived
strt 1 gih.' ' I his sei.tirnfi)t habitual and strong, influ-

enced his whole c<)MdH( t." In both of these examples,
the '"v lative and verij which wrh, .re understood.

Rule xvi. A -siniple memuer of a sentence, contained
witliiti aiiothiT, or fwllowing another, mast be distinguish-

ed by a comma : as, • To improve time whilst we are

blessed with health, will smooth the bed of sickness.'
* Very often, while wc aie complaining of the vanity, and
the evils of human life, we make that vanity, and we in-

crease' these evils.'

If. however, the members succeeding each other, are

very closely connected, the comma is unnecessary: as,

* Revelation tells us how we may attain happiness-"

Whei! a verb in the infinitive mood, follows its govern-

ing vtrb, with several words between them, those words
should generally have a comma xi the end of them ; as,

* It ill becomes good and wise men, to oppose and degrade
one another '

Stveral verbs in the infinitive mood, having a common
dependence, and succeeding one another, are also divid-

ed by commas: as, ' To relieve the indigent, to comfort
the afflictt'd, to protect the innocent, to reward the de-
serving, are humjne and noble employments.'
Rule xvii. When the verb to be is followed by a verb

in the infinitive mood, which, by transposition, might be
made the norhinative case to it the former is generally

separated from the latter verb, by a comma : as, The
most obvious remedy is. to withdraw from all jissuciations

with bad men.' 'The first and most obvious rfmedy
against the infection, is, to withdraw from all associations

with bad men.'
Rule xvm. When adjuncts or circumstances are of

importance, and often when the natur:d order of tliem is

inverted, they may be set oft' by commas : as, • Virtue

must be formed and supported, not by unfrequent acts,

but by daily and repeated exertions.' » Vices, like siiad-
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ows, towards the evening of lifp, grow great and mon-
strous.' ' Our interests ate interwoven by threads innum-
erable ;' ' By threads innumerable, our intferests are in-

terwoven.'

Rule xix. Where a verb is understood, a comma may
often be pioperly introduced. This is a general rule,

which, bfsides comprising some of the preceding rules,

will apply to many cases not determined by any of them :

as, ' From law arises secuiity ; from security, curiosity;

from curiosity, knowledge/ In this example, the verb
* arises' is understood ijcfore ' curiosity' and ' knowledge ;'

at which words a considerable pause is necessary.

Rule xx. The w.trds, /m//, toJience, again, first, sec
071(11y. formerly, now. lastly, once more, above all, on the

contrary, in the ne.rt placf. in short, and all other words
and phrases of the same kind, must generally be sepa-

rated from the coiitexr hy a comma: as, ' Remember thy

best and first friend
;
/orrner/v. the supporter of thy in-

fancy =jnd the guide of thy childhood; now, the guardian
of thy youth, and the hope of thy coming years. 'He
feared want, /iCHce he over-vaiuid rifhes.* • This con-

duc<^ m.'iy heal the dift'erence. nay, it may constantly pre-

veiit any in future.' 'Finally, I shall only repeat what
has been often justly said.' * If the spring put forth no
blossoms, in >uinmer there will be no beauty, and in au-

tumn no fruit/ so, if youth be trifl»^d away without im-

provement, riper years may be contemptible, and old age

miserable.'

In many of the foregoing rules and examples, great re-

gard must be paid to the length of the clauses, and the

proportion which they bear to one another. An attention

to the sense of any passage, anfl to the clear, easy com-
munication of it, will, it is presumed, with the aid of the

preceding rules, enable the studint to adjust the proper

pauses, and the places for inserting the commas.

,CFIAPTER II.

OF THE SEMICOLON.
The Semicolon is used for dividing a compound

sentence into two or more parts, not so closely con-

nected as those which are separated by a commag
nor yet so little dependent on each other, as those

which are dislinguishcd by a colon.
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The semicoltin is sometimes used, when the preceding
member of the sentence does not of itself give a complete
sense, but depends on the following clause : and some-
times when the sense of that member would be complete
without the concluding one I as in the following instan-

ces: * As the desire of approbation, when it works accord-

ing to reason, improves the amiable part of our species in

ever)' thing that is laudable ; so nothing is more destruc-

tive to them when it is governed by vanity and folly.'

' Experience teaches us, that an entire retreat from
worldly affairs, is not what religion requires ; nor does it

even enjoin a long retreat from them.'

'Straws swim upon the surface; but pearls lie at the
bottom.'

' Philosophers assert, that Nature is unlimited in her
operations ; that she has inexhaustible tieasures in re-

serve; that knowledge will always be progressive; and
that all future generations will continue to make discover-
ies, of which we have not the least idea.'

CHAPTER III.

OF THR COLON.
The Colon is used to diviclr a sentence info two or

more parts, less connected than thosf; wliich are sepa-
rated hy a semicolon ; but not so independent as sep-
tlraie distinct sentences.

The Colon may be properly applied in the three follow-
ing cases,

1. When a member of a sentence is complete in itself,

but followed by some sui>plemental remark, or further
illustration of the snhji-ct : as, 'Nature felt her inability
to extiicate heise'.f from the consequences of guilt: the
gospel reveals the plan of Diviau interposition and aid.'

Nature confe^ised some atonement to be necessary: the
gospel discovers thnt the necessary atonement is made.'

2. When several semicolons have preceded, and a
still greater pause is necessary, in order to mark the con-
necting or concluding sentimen* : as, 'A divine legislator,
utterin* his voice from heaven; an Almighty govcinor,
Stretching forth his arm to puniih or reward; infermins:W ' ^
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US of pcrpciual rest prepared hereafter for the righteousj

and of indignation and wrath awaiting the wicked : these
are the considerations which overawe the worid, which
support integrity, and check guilt-'

S. The Colon is commonly used when an example, z
c[Uotation, or a speech is iiitroduced : as, » The Scrip-

tures give ns an amiable representation of the Deity, in

these words : • God is love.' ' ' He was often heard to

say: •! have done with the world, and I am willing to

leave it.'
'

The propriety of using a colon, or semicolon, is some-
times determined by a conjunction's being expressed, or

not espres^sed : as. ' Do not flatter yourselves with the

hope of perfect happiness : there is no such thing in the

world.' ' Do not flatter yourselves with the hope of per-

fect happiness : for there is no such thing in the world.*

CHAPTER IV.

OF THE PERIOD.

When a sentence is complete and independent, and
not connected in construction Avith the following sen-

tence, it is marked with a Period.

Some sentences are independent of each other, both in

their sense and constru' tion : as. • Fear God. Honour
the king. Have charity towards all men.' Otiiers are

independeiit only in their grammatical construction : as,

' The Supreme Being changes not, either in his desire to

promote our happiness, or in the plan of his administra-

tion. One light always shines upon us from above. One
clear and direct path is always pointed out to man.'

A period may sometimes be admitted between twosen«

tences, though they are joined by a disjunctive or copula-

tive conjunction. For the quality of the point does not

always depend on the connective particle, but on the sense

and structure of sentences : as, •'Recreations, though

they may be of an innocent kind, require steady govern-

ment, to keep them within a due and limited province.

But such as are of an irregular and vitious nature, are

not to be governed, but to be banished from every well-

iFegulated mintd;'
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"He who lifts himself up to the observation and notice

of the world, is, of all men, the leas,t likely to avoid cen-

sure. For he draws upon himself a thousand eyes, that

will narrowly inspect him in every part."

The period should be used after every abbreviated word ;

as, "M. S. P. S. N. B. A. D. O. S. N. 8." S;c.

CHAPTER V.

Of the Dash, JN1>f«s of Interrogation and Exclamation, ^'c.

THE DASH.

The Dash, though often used improperly by hasty and
incoherent writers, may be introduced with propriety^

whf'.re the sentence breaks off abruptly; where a si2;nifi-

cant pause is required ; or where tli^^re is an unexpected
turn in the sentiment : as, " If thou art he, so much re-

spected once—but. oh ! how fallen! how degraded!' ' If

acting conformably to the will of our Creator :—if pro-

moting the welfare of mankind around us;—if securing

our own happiness;—are objects of the highest moment;
—then we are loudly called upon, to cultivate and ex-

tend the great interests of religion and virtue.''

" Here lies the great False marble, whore ?

Nothing but sordid dust lies here."

"Besides the points which mark the pauses in diicourse

there are others, which denote a different modulation oi:

voice, in correspondence to th.e sense. These are,

The Interrogation point, ?

1 he Exclamation point, !

The Parenthesis. ( )

IXTERUOGATION.
A note of fnterrog.ition is used at the end of an inter-

rogative sentence; that is, when a question is asked : as,

"Who will accompany me.'"' "Shall we always be
friends r"

Questions which a person asks himself in contemplation,
ought to be terminated by points of interrogation : ^^s,

" Who adorned the heavens with such exq^uisite beauty ?"
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'*At whose command do the planets perform their con-

stant revolutions r"

A point of interrogation is improper after sentences
which are not questions, but only expressions of admira*
tior,', or ot some otiier emotion.

'• How mimy instances have we of chastity and excel-

lence in the fair sex !"

'• With what prudence does the son of Sirach advise

us in the choice of our compttnions !''

A note of interroj^ation siiuuld not be employed, in

cases where it is only suid a question has been asked, and
where the words are not usc^d as a question, " The Cy-
prians askeil me, why I wept.'' To give this sentence
the interrogative form, it should be expressed thus : " The
Cypiians said to me, ' Why dost thou weepi'"

EXCLAMATION.
The note of Exclamation is applied to expressions of

sudden emotion, surprise, joy. grief, &c. and also to invo-

cations or addresses; as, ''My friend! this conduct ama-
zes me !'* " Bless the Lord, O my soul I and forget not

all his benefits."
*• Oh ! had we both our humble state maintain'd,

Anil safe in peace and poverty remained 1"

*' Hear me, O Lord ! for thy loving kindness is great !'*

It is difficult, in some cases, to distinguish between an

interrogative and exclamatory sentence; but a sentence

in whicli any wotider or admiration is expressed, and no

answer either expected or implied, may be always prop-

erly terminated by a note of exclamation; as, "How
much vanity in the pursuits of men !" '• Who can suffi-

ciently express the goodness of our Creator!" "What
is muie amiable than virtue !''

'I he interrogation and exclamation points are indeter-

minate as to their quantity or time, and may be equiva-

lent in that respect to a semicolon, a colon, or a pr-riod,

as the sense may require. They mark an elevation of th«

voice.

The utility of the points of Interrogation and Exclama-

tion appears from th<' following exainple^,, in which the

laeaning is sigrnfied and dis( i in.inated solely by the points.

*' What condescensi'm !''

" What eondescensioa r'*
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• How great was the sacrifice !'

'How great was the sacrifice r'

PARENtHESiS.

A parenthesis is a clause containing some necessary fn-

formation, or useful remark, introduced into the body of a

sentence obliquely, and which may be omitted without in-

juring the grammatical construction : as,

'Know then this truth, (enough for man to know,)
Virtue alone is happiness below.'

* And was the ransom paid ? It was ; and paid

(What can exalt his bounty more ?) for thee.'

* To gain a posthumous reputation, is to save fnur or

five letters (for what is a name besides ?) from oblivion.'

Know ye not, brethren, (for I speak to them that know
the law,) how that tlie lav/ l>ath dominion over a man as-

long as he liveth r'

If the incidental clause is short, or perfectly coincides-

with the rest of the sentence, it is not proper to use the

parenthetical characters, 'i he following instances arc

thereture improper uses of the parenthesis. ^ Speak you
(who saw) his wonders in the deep.' ' Every planet (as

the Creator has made nothing in vain) is most probablj

inhabited.' ' He found them asleep again
;
(for their eyes

were heavy :) neither knew they what to answer hini.'

The parenthesis marks a moderate depression of the

voice, ai\d may be accompanied with every point which
the sense would require, if the parenthetical chai acters

were oniitted. It ought to terminate with the same kind

of stop which the member has tbat precedes it : and to

contain that stop within the parenthetical maiks. We
must, however, except cases of interrogation and excla-

mation : as, • While they wish to please, (and why should

they not wish it ?) they disdain dishonourable means.'
' It was represented by an analogy, (Oh, how inadequate!)

which was bor. owed from paganism.' tiee the Octavo
€rrammar^ on this subject.

There ate other characters, which are frequently raadft-

W 2-
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use of in composition, and which may be explained in this

place, viz.

An Apostrophe, marked thus ' is used to abbreviate or

shorten a word : as, ^tis for it is ; tho' for though; e'en

for even ; judgd forjudged. Its chief use is to show the

genitive case of nouns : aS) 'A man's property ; a woman's
ornament.'

A Caret, marked thus a is placed where some word
happens to be left out in writing, and which is inserted

over the iine. This mark is also called a circumflex,

when placed over a particular vowel, to denote a long

syllable: as, 'Euphrates.'

A Hyphen, marked thus - is employed in connecting

compounded words ; as, ' Lap-dog, tea-pot, pre-existence,.

self-love, to-morrow, mother-in-law.'

It is also used when a word is divided, and the former

part is written or printed at the end of one line, and the

latter part at the beginning of another. In this cas3, it is

placed at the end of the first line, not at the beginning of

the second.

The Acute Accent, marked thus ' : as, ' FdncyJ The
Grave tlius '

: as, ' Favour.^

In EugUsli, the Accentual marks are chiefly used in

spelling-books and dkictionaries, to mark the s_yllables which

require a particular stress of tiie voice in pronunciation.

The stress is laid on long and short syllables indiscrimi-

nately. In order to disiinguish the one from the other,

some writers of dictionaries have placed the grave on the

former, and the acute on the latter, in this manner:
' Minor, mineral, lively, livid, rival, river.'

The proper mark to distinguish a long syllable, is this '
:

as, 'Uosy:' and a short one this " ; as, 'Folly.' This

last mark is called a breve.

A Diaeresis, thus marked ", consists of two points

placed over one of the two vowels that would otherwise

make a diphthong, and parts them into two syllables: as,

« Creator, coJldjutor, aerial.'

A Section, marked thus §, is the division of a discourse,

or chapter, into less parts or portions.

A Paragraph TI denotes tha beginning of a new subject,

or a sentence not connected with the foregoing. Thia-

1
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character is chiefly used in the Old and in the New Tes-
taments.

A Quotation " ". Two inverted commas are generally

placed at the beginning of a phrase or a passage, which i»

quoted or transcribed iVora the speaker or author in his

own words ; and two commas in their direct position, are

placed at the conclusion : as,
'' The proper study of mankind is man.''

^ Crotchets or Brackets [ ] serve to enclose a word or

(^sentence, which is to be explained in a note, or the ex-

planation itself, or a word or a sentence which is intended

to supply some deficiency, or to rectify some mistake.
/' An Index or Hat,d 10°" points out a remarkable pas-

sage, or something that requires particular attention.

A Brace > is used in poetry at the end of a triplet or

three lines, which have the same rhyme.
Braces are also used to connect a number of words with

one common term, and are introduced to prevent a repeti-

tion in wrilins; or pi inting.

An Asterisk, or little star*, directs the reader to some
note in the margin, or at the bottom of the page. Two
or three asterisks generally denote the omission of some
letters in a word, or of some bold or indelicate expres-
sion, or some defect in the manuscript.

An Ellipsis — is also used, when some letters in a word,
or some words in a verse, are omitted ; as, 'The k—g,*

for ' the king.'

An Obelisk, which is marked thus f, and Parallels thus
!), together with the letters of the Alphabet, and tigures,
are u^ul as references to the margin, or bottom of the
page.

/ PARAGRAPHS*

It may not be improper to insert, in this place, a fevf

general directions respecting the division of a composi-
tion into paragraphs.

Uifterent subjects, unless they are very short, or very
numerous in small compass, should be separated into par-
agraphs.

When one subject is continued to a considerable length,
the larger divisions of it should be put into paragraphs^
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And it will have a good effect to form the breaks, when it

can properly be done, at sentiments of the most weight,
«r that call for peculiar attention.

The facts, premises, and conclusions, of a subject some-
times naturally point out the separations into paragraphs :

and each of these, when of great length, will again require
subdivisions at their most distinctive parts.

In cases which require a connected subject to be form-
ed into several par;igraphs, a suitable turn of expression,
exhibiting the connexion of the broken parts, will givc^
beauty and force to the division. See the Octavo Grammar, ^

DIRECTIONS respecting the nst of capital letters.

It was formerly the custom to begin every noun with a
capital: but as this practice was truubies(>me. and gave
the writing or printing a crowded and confused appear-
ance, it has been discontinued. It is, however, very prop-
er to begin with a capital.

1. iiie fust word of every book, chapter, letter, note,-

or any other piece of writing.

2. The first word after a period ; and, if the two sen-

tences are totally independent, after a note of interroga-

tiun or exclamation.

But if .i number of interrogative or exclamatory sen-

tences, are throwa into one general group ; or if the con-
struction of the latter sentences depends on the former,

all of them, except the first, m.iy begin with a small let-

ter: as, ' How long, ye simple onts, will ye love siir.-

plicity ? and the siorciers delight in their scorning? and
fools hate knowledge?' 'Alas ! how difterent ! yet how
like the same !

3. The appellations of the Deity.* as, 'God. Jehovah,

the Almighty, the Supreme being, the Lord, Providence,

the Messiah, the Holy Spirit.'

4. Flop, r namts of p rsons, places, streets, mountains,

rivers, ships ; fts, 'Geotgt, Yo:k, the Strand, the Alps,

^e Thames, the Seah-Mse."

5. Adjectives derived from the proper names of places ;

a%j 'Grecian. Roman, F^ngiisli, Frtnch, and Italian.'

6. The fii St word of a quotation, introduced after a -
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colon, or when it is in a direct form; as, 'Alwajs re-

member tliis ancient maxim; 'Know tliyself.' ' »' Ouc
great Lawgiver says, ' Take up tliy cross daily, and fol-

low me ' " But wlien a quotation is brought in obliquely

after a comma, a capital is unnecessary ; as, "Solomon
observes, ' that pride goes before desti uction.' "

The first word of an example may also very properly

begin with a capital j as, " Temptation proves our vir-

tue."

7. Every substantive and principal word in the titles of

books; as, "Johnson's Dictionary of the fcnglii^h Lan-
guage ;" «' 1 homson's Seasons ;" '= Rollia's Ancient;

History."

8. The first word of every line in poetry.

9. The pronoun /, and the interjection O, are written
in capitals ; as, " I write ;'' '• Hear, O earth !''

Other words, besides the preceding, may begin with

capitals, when they are remarkably emphatical, or the

principal subject of the composition.
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APPENDIX.

CONTAINING RULES AND OBSERVATIONS FOR AoSISTfNO YOUNG
PERSONS TO WRITE WITH PERSPICUITY AND ACCVIKAi;y.

TO BE STUDIED AFTER THEY HA VK ACQUIRED A COMPETENT
KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

PERSPICUITY
IS the fundamental qu ilifv <>f style; a quality so essen-

tial in evpiy kind of vvruing that fur the wmt "t it nolhitig

ean atone. It is not to be coniiddvd as merely a sort of

negative virtue, or freedom frum d''feot. it has higher

merit : it is a degree of positive beauty. We are pieised

with an author, and consider him as deservinsr praise,

who frees m from all fatigue of searchiiig tor his meiining j

Xvho carries us through his su^j -ct vvithout any ornl»arrass-

mentor confusion ; whose styl^- fliMVs always like a Tunpid

stream, through which we see to the V';iy t)oit >ib

The study of perspicuity and aecurary of i xpression

consists of two puts: ami requires attentitm. first, to

Single ^Vords and Fhrases ; and then, to the Construc-

tion of b'e7itences.

PART 1.

Of Perspicuity and Accuracy of Expression, witk

respect la single Words and Phrases.

These quafities of style, considered with regard to

wcrds and phrases, require the following properties.*

PURiTYj propriety, and pkecision.

CHAPTER I.

OF PURITY.

Purity of style consists in the use of such words, and
such constructions, as belong to the idiom of the language
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which we speak a in opposition to words and phrases that

are taken from other languages, or that are ungrammatic-
al, obsolete new-coined, or used without proper authority.

All such words and phrases as the following, should be
avoided; (luuth he ; I wist not ; erewhile ; behest; self-

same: delicatessen for delicacy : poiitesse, fw politeness j

hauteur, for haughtiness ; incumbermtnt, connexity, mar-
tyrised, for encumbrance, connexion, martyred.

Foreign and learned words, unless where necessity re-

quires them,should never be adnn.itted into our composition.
Barren languages may need such assistance, but ours is not
one of these. A multitude of Latin words, in particular,

have, of late, been poured in upon our language. On
some occasions, they give an appearance of elevation and
dignity of style ; but they often render it stilFand appar-
ently forced. In general, a plain, native style, is more
intelligible to all readers; aJul, by a proper management
of words, it can be made as strong and expressive as this

Latinised English, or any foreign idioms.

CHAPTER II.

OF PROPRIETY.

Propriety of language is the selection of such words as
the best usage has appropriated to those ideas, which we
intend to express by them ; in opposition to low expres-
sions, and to words and phrases wiiich would be less sig-

nificant of the ideas that we mean to convey. Style may
be pure, that is. it may be strictly Rnglish, without Scotti-

cisms or Gallicisms, or ungrammatical. irregular expres-
sions of any kind, and may, nevertheless, be deficient in

propriety: for the words may be ill chosen, not acl^pted
to the subject nor fully expressive of the author's st;nse.

To preserve propriety, therefore, in our words and
phrases, we must avoid low t^pressi^ns ' supply ivordi
that are wanting ; be careful not to M»e the same'xco'-d in

different senses f avoid the injudicious use of technical
phrases, equivocal or ambiguous ivords. unintelligible ex-
pressions, and all such words and phrases as are not
fidapted to our meaning.

1. Avoid low expressions : such as, ' Topsy turvy,hurl,y

burlj', peJImell ; havitig a month's iniud for a thing j cci''-
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rying favour with a person ; (lancing attendance on the

great," Sec.

' Meantime the Britons, left to shift for themselves,

were forced to rail in the S«xons for their defence.' I'he

plirase ' [eft to shift for themselves,' is rather a low phrase,

and too much in the (amiliar style to be proper in a grave
treatise.

2. Siipphj words that are waniivg. ' Arbitrary power
1 look upon as a greater evil than anarchy itself, as much
as a savage is a happier state of life than a slave at the

oar;* it should have been, 'as RUich as the state of a sav-

age ishapj)ier than that of a slave at the oar.' Tie has not

treated this subject liberally, by the views of others as well

as his own ;" ' By advertivg to the views of others,' would
have been better. ' This generous action greatly increas-

ed his former services :' it shciuld have been, 'greatly in-

creased the merit of his former services." ' By the pleas-

ures of the im.igination or fancy (which I shall use pro-

miscuously) I here mean,' Sec. 'I his passage ought to

liave had the word 'terms' supplied, which would have

made it correct : ' terms width I shall use promiscu-

ously.'

It may be proper in this place to observe, that articles

and pi t positions are sometimes improperly omitted; as in

the following instances ; 'How immense the difference

between the jiious and profane!' 'Death is the common
lot of all : of good nun and bad-' They should have had

the article iu.d preposition repeated; ' How immense the

differi nee between the piuus and the profane !' ' Death is

the common lot of all: of good men and rf bad.'

The repetition of nrticies and prepositions is proper,

when we it)tend to point out the objects of which we speak,

as distinguisiied frcm each other, or in contrast; and
when we wish tl^at the reader's attention should rest on

that distinction ; as, ' Our sight is at once the most de-

lightful, and the most useful of all our sensts.'

3. In the same sentence, be careful not to use the same
word too frecjUerdly. nor in different senses. 'One may
h;!V;' an ail which proceeds from a ju^t sufficiency anil

knowledge of the matter before him, U'/;ic/? may naturally

produce some motions of his head and body, which might
become the bench better than th« bar.*
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The pronoun which is here thrice used, in such a man-

ner as to throw obscurity over the sentence.
» Gregory favoured the undertaking, tor no otlier reason

than this that the manager, in countenance, favoured his

friend.' It should have been, ' resembled ^is friend.'

' Charity expands our hearts in love to God and man ;

it is by the virtue of charity that the rich are blessed, and
the poor supplied. In this sentence, the word • charity'

is improperly used in two different senses; for the highest

benevolence, and for almsgiving.

4. Jivoid the injudicious ufie of technical terms. To in-

form those who do not understand sen phrases, that • We
tacked to the larboard, and stood off to sea, would be ex-

pressing ourselves very obscurely. Technical phrases not

being in current use. but only the peculiar dialect of a

particular class, we should never use them but when we
know they will he understoml.

5. Jivoid equivocal or ambiguowi uwrds. The following

sentences are exceptionable in this respect. ' As for such
animals as are mortal or noxious, we have a right to de-
stroy them.' ' I long since learned to like nothing but
what Tou do.^ ' He rtimed at nothing less than the crown,'
may denote either, ' Nothing was less aimed at by him
than theorown,' or ' Nothitig inferior to the crown could
satisfy his ambition." ' 1 wll have mercy., and not sacrifice.'

The first pjirt of tliis sentence denotes, ' I will exercise
mercv;' whereas it is in this place employed to signify,
* [ require others to exercise it.' The translation should
therefore have been accommodated to these different
meanings. '

'ITiey were both much more ancient among
the JVrsiana. than Zoroaster or Zerdusht.' The or in this
setitence i-> equivocal. It serv< s cither as a copulative to
svnonynious wo-d.-, or as a di-juoctive of ciiffei- tit things.
U, theffoie, the stadeiit shi uld not know that Z >roaster
and Zerduijht mean the same pers(m, he will tr/ntake the
sense. » The rising tomb a lofty <oIumn bore :" • And
thus the .«ion the fervent .sire addrtst.' Did the tomb bear
th'i coluioh, or the column the tomb ? Did the son address
the sire, or the sire the son .•'

6 Jvuid unintelligible and inconsistent words orph^aites.
' I have observ d,' says Steele. • that the supeiir>ritv ;.mo::g
these coffeehouse politicians, proceeds from au opinion i^

X
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gallantry and fashion.' This sentence, considered in

its.eir, tviiieiitly conveys no nu\ininj2;. Fiis(, it is not
«;iid whose opinion, their own. or that ut others : Second-
ly, it is not said what opinion, or ot what sort, favourable
ur unlavour,<*)le, true or false, but in j^eneral, 'an opinion
vt gjllaiiliy a»id fashion," whi; h cont.iins no dtfi'iitc ex-
pression of any nif-aniiig. With the joint assistdnce of
the context, reflection, and conje<-ture, we hh,iU perhaps
conclude that the author intended to say ; 'That the tauk
among these politicians was determined by the opinion
generally entertained of the rank, in point of gallantry

and lashion, that tach of theni h id attained.'
' This temper of miiid," says an author, speaking of liu-

niiiity, ' ktfps our understanding tis4lit atK.>ut u:?.' \\ lieth-

cr the autiior had any meaning in this exprtsssion, or vvliat

it was, is not ea'^y to determine.
Sometimes a wPiter runs on in a specious verbosity,

amusitg ins reader with synonymous terms and identical

j)ropo-.itions, well-turned periods, and hig!; soundir.g words;

but at the same time, u^lllg those words »o indefinitely,

that the reader can either -.ffix no meaning at all to thera,

or may atfix to them almost any meanitig he pleases.

'If It IS asked,' says a late wiiter, ' whence arises the

liarmooy, or beauty of language r what are the rules for

obtainii!g it e*^ the answer is obvious. Whatever renders

a period sweet and pleasant, makes it also graceful. A
good ear is the gilt of nature; it may be much imorotetl,

but not ac(juire(l by art. \\'hoi ver is poss* ssed of it. will

scarcely need dry critical precepts to enable him to judge
of a true rhythn.us. and melody of composition. Jusr num-
beis. accurate proportions, a musical sympi.ony, ii.agiiifi-

cent tiguies. and that decorum which is the rtsull ot all

these, are uni-.on to the human mind.'

The following is a poetical exmipleof the same nature,

in which there is scarcely a giimpne of meaning, though

it was composed by an eminent poet.

From harmony, fmm heavenly harmony,
'Ihis universal frame began :

From hirmony to haimony
Thro' all the cimipass of the notes it ran.

The diapason closing full in man.
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In 2;t»neral it mxy be sai(!,t!iat in writings of this st imp.

we must accept of siound iiistead of sense: being .i-sureil.

tiiat if we meet with little that can inform the j.nljrm'.'nt.

we s'ull at least fii^l liutliii^g that wili otiViid th -e-ii*. Aiul

perhaps this is on** reason tliat we pass over such smooth

ianguiige, without suspectiiij^ that it contains litth* or no
mt^aniiig. In order to write or speak ( leariy arni intelii-

gi!ilv. two things are especially requisite : one, that we
hive clear and ilistinct id-as of our su'^l-cI ; and tiie other,

that our words '»e approved sigiis *if ihose iile.i?. i'hat

pfrsons who tldnk confus' d y. should exi>rcss tlx '.nielves-

obs-cureij, is nat to be wondered at; fur eml-.urassed,

obscure, and feeble sentences, are gtitier.iily, if not slways.

the result of embarra#«fd. obscure and feeble t.ougiit:

but that persons of ju'.iiment. who are accustomed t-.(

scrutiniz-:; their Ideals, and the ^.ignilkation of tiieir words,

sh.'uld sometimes write without asiy ni:aning, is, at fi'-st

si^ht, maUer of admiration. I'his, h.owever, when further

consider.-d. app^ears to be an eflect derived from the sime
cause, indistinctness of onccption. and inallention to thi3

cxjct import of words. The occasions on wlTKii we a;\i

most apt to speaiv and write in this unintellij;ib'.e manner^
are the three fv)!lowing.

The firf:t is. where there is an exuberance of p.ietap'ior.

^Vrite'•s wlio are f >nd of t'le met iphoric style, are gener-

ally disposed to continue it too long, and lo pursue it too

far.

They are oft-^n misled by a desire of fiourisl^ing on the

several properties of a met.iphor which they li.ive Ushered
into the discourse, without taking the trouble to examijie
whether there are any qualiti>s i;i the subject, to which
the«.e properties can, with justice and persiiicuity, be ap-
plied, 'i'he folliiwing instance of this sort of wiiting i<s-

from an author of considerable emin< nee. 'Men must
acquire a very pecu'iir and strong habit of toriiing thiir

view inward, in o;der to explore the interior r>iiio;)s and
recesses of the mind, the h:)llow civerns of deep t'lought,

the private seats of fancy, an I the wastes and "iidorness-

es, as well as the more f-ultful and cultivated tracts of

this obscure climate.' A most wonderful way of telling

US, th.it it is difficult to trace the operations of the n»ind.

'I'hc author having deterniined to represent the human
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niiiul iimlor the wetaplior of a country, revolved in Iiis

thouglils the various objects uliich might be found in a
couijlry, v.ithout considering whether there are any thin^^s

in the mind properly analogous to these. Hence the
strange pjuade lie makes witl) regions and recesses, hol-

low caveriis and private seats, wastes and wildernesses,

fruiiful and eultivated tracts; words which, tliough they
have a precise meaning, as applied to country, have no
definite signification, as applied to mind.
The second oocasidn of our being apt to write uniotelli-

giMy, is il'-at wherein the ternis most frequently occur-
liiig, denote tilings which are of a complicated nature, and
to which the ndnd is not sufficier)tly fimiliarised. Of these

the instiinces are iirumberless in ev^-ry tongue; such as,

Gov" rnmerit, ihurch, state, tonstiintion, piiwer, Icgisla-

tuic, jurisdi< tii»n, &.c.

The ihl}d and principal occasion of unintelligible writ-

ing, is, when the terms employed are very abstract, and
consc(juently of very extensive signification. T'lUS the

word (ivn is more dist'nctly apprehended by the n^'^id than

the woid btast, beast than animal, anxmul thrUi bein^.

'Ihe 7th ai,d Ust rule tor preserving propriety in our

words and phrases, is, to avidd all those uhie^h are nut

adapted to the idea^ we mean to cmnmunicate ; or which
i;r(( /ess siguif.caut ilian others, of those idtas. ' He ft-els

any sorrow \\vdt ctMi arrib-e at man;' better 'happen to

man.* 'Ihe conscience of approving one's self a benefac-

tor, is the best recompense for being so;' it should have

been ' consciousness.' ' He firmly believed the divine

jjrecppt. " Thcic is not a sparrow fulls to the ground," &c.

it should hiive been ' dottrive.'^

'It is but opening the eye, and the scene enters.' A
scene cr^nnot be Kuid to enter: an actor enleis; but a

sci'ne appears or presents itself.

'We imniediiitely assent to tlie beauty of an olject^

willn ut iijquiiing into the causes of it:' 't is propv^r to

feiy, that we assent io the truth of a proposition ; Injt it

cannot so well he srtid, tint we assent to the beauty of an
vhjict, Acknowledge would have expressed the seoBe with

propri..(y.

'The sense of Aeling, can. indeed, give us a notion of

extension, shape, and alt other ideas that enter at tiie
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eye, except colours/ Exiension an^ shape cun, with no

propriety, be called ideas; they are properties of mutter.

Neither is it accurate, to speak of any sense giving us a

notion of ideas : our senses give us the ideas thcms'-lves.

The meaninjj; of the sentence would have been proper,

and much clearer, if the author had expressed himself

thus : ' The sense of feeling can, indeed, give us tlie idea

of extension, figure, and all the other properties of matter

which are perceived by the eye, except colours '

* The covetous man never has a sufficiency; although

he has what is enough for nature.' is much inferior to,

• The covetous man never has enough j although he has

what is sufficient for nature.'
' A traveller observes the most striking objects We ^s ;

a general renrjarks all the motions of his enemy ;' better

thus; ' A traveller remarks.' Sec. ',
'A general observes,''

&.C. 'This measure enlarged his school, and obliged him
to increase the buiidin;;s;* it should be, * increased his

school ;' and 'enlarge the buildings.'
* He applied a medicine before the poison had time to

Work ;' better thus : ' He applied an antidule,^ Stc.

* The poison of a suspicious temper frequently throw?

cut its bad (jualities. on all who are within its reach ;'

better, 'throws out its malignant qualities.'

' I will go except I should be ill ;' ' I saw them all un-

less two or three ;' correcte^d thus: 'unless I should be
ill ;' ' except two or three.'

A selection of words and phrases, which are peculiarly

expressive of the ideas we design to communicate; or

which are as particular and determinate in their signili-

cation, as is consistent with the nature and the scojie uf
the discourse

; possesses great beauty, and cannot fail to

produce a good effect.

CHAPTER III.

OF PRECISION.
Precision is the third requisite of perspicuity vvitli

respect to words and phrases. It signifies retrenching
superflaities, and pruning the expression, so as to exhibit

neither more nor less than an exact copy of the persoti's

idea who uses it,

X 2
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The word3 used to express ideas may be faulty in throe
respect?. 1st. They may not express the idea which tlie

author intends, but some otiier wiiich only resembles it

;

seioiidly, they may express that idea, but not fully and
c()m|)K"irly; thirdly. They may express it, together with
something more than is intended. Precision stands op-
posed to these thrte faults, but chiefly to the last. Pro-
priety implies a freedom from the two former faults The
words which are used may be proper ; that is, they may
express the idea intended, and they may express it fully ;

but to he precise, signifies that they express that idea and
no tnore,

'« he use and import.'ince of precision may be deduced
from tlie nature of the human mitnl. It never can view,

clearly .<in(J distinctly. m;)re than one object at a time. If

it niu^t look at two or three togt-ther. especially objects

that have resenjjlancc or connexion, it finds itsi If con-

fused and embarrassed. It canned clearly perceive in

what they ajriee. and in what they diQVr. Thus, wer&
any object, suppose some animal, to be presented to my
viiivv, (if whM«e structure 1 wished to form a tlistinct no-

tion, I J-hould desire all its trappini;s to be taken ort"; I

sht^uld recpiire it to be brought before me by itself, and to

stand alone, that there might be nothing to divide n»y

attention, ''"he same is the case with words. If, when
any one wouUl inform me of his meaning, healsotcdls me
more than ^^hat conveys it; if he joins foreign riicum-

stances to the principal objects; if, by unnecessarily

varying the exprLSsion, he shifts the point of view, and

makes me see sometimes the object itself, and sometimes

anolht-r thing that is connected with it, he thereby obliges

me to look on several objects at once, and I lose sight of

the principal. He loads the animal he is showing me,

with so n^any trappings and collars, that I cannot distinct-

ly vitw U ; or he brings so many of the same species be-

fore me. somewhat resembling, and yet somewhat differ-

in"-, that r see none of them clearly. When an author

tells me of his hero's cour,>,ge in the day of battle, the

fxpression is precise, and I understand it fully: but if,

frouj the desire of multiplying words, he should praise

his courage and fortitude ; at the moment he joins these

words tujjHher, my idea begins to waver. He means t»
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express one quality more strongly, but he is in truth ex-

pressing two: courage resists danger: fortitude supports

pain. The occasion uf exerting each itf these qualities is

different ; and being led to think of both together, vvhea

only one of them should be considered, my view is ren-

dered unsteady, and my conception of the objeci indis-

tint t.

All sulvjects do not equally require precision Itissuf-

fiiient, on many occasions, that wo have a general view

of the meaning. The subject, perhaps, is of the known
and familiiir kind, and we are in ko hazard of mistaking

the sense of the author, though every word wliich he uses

is not precise and exact.

Miny authors off>.-nd against this rule of precision. A
considerable one, in describing a bad action, expresses

himself thus : ' It is to remove a good and orderly affec-

tion, and to introduce an ill or disorderly one; to commit
an action that is ill, immoral, and unjust ; to do ill. or to

act in prejudice of integrity, good nature, and worth.'

A crowd of unmeaning or useless words is brought to-

gether by some authors, who. afraid of expressing them-

selves in a common and ordinary manner, and allurpd by
an appearance of splendour, surround every thing which
they mean to say with a certain copious loquacity.

'The great source of a loose style in opposition to pre-

cision, is the injudicious use of the words termed synony-

mous They are called synotiymous, because they a^ree

in expressing one principal idea; but, for the most part,

if not always, they express it with some diversity in the

circumstances.

Th.e following instances show a difference in the mean-
ing of words reputed synonymous, and point out the use

of attending, with care and strictness, to the exact import

of words.

Custom, habit.—Custom, respects the action : habit, the

actor. By custom, we mean, the frequent repetition of the

same act; by habit, the effect which that repetition pro-

duces on the mind or body. By t!ie custom of walking

©ften in the streets, one arquires a habit of idleness.

Pride, vanity.— Pride makes us esteem ourselves;

vanity m.'ikes urs de»(ire the esteem of others. It is jufct

to say, that a man is too prood to be viiin.
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Hnughliness, disdain.—Hauj!;htiness is founded on the

hijl^li opinion we (-ntcitain of ourstlves; disdain, on (he

low opitiion we havs of others.

Only, alone—Only, imports that there is no other of the

same kind ; alone, imports being accompanied by no other.

An only child, is one that has neither brother nor sister:

a child alone, is one who is left by ifst-lf. There is a dif-

fi'rtiice. tliercfore, in precise lanj!,u f^e. between these two
phrases: 'Virtue only makes us happy ;" and 'Virtue

alone makes us happy.'

JFisdom, prudence.—Wisdom leads us to spoak and act

what is most proper. Prudt;nce, prevents our speaking or

acting improperly.

Entire, complete.—A thinj^ is entire, by wanting none
of iis parts : complete, by wanting none of the appendages
that belong io it. A man mny have an entire house to

himself, and yet not have one complete apartment.

Surprised, astoriishcd. amazed, confounded.— I am sur-

prised with what is new or unexpected ; I am astonished

at what is vast or great; I am amazed at what is incom-
prehensible; I am confounded by what is shocking or

terrible.

Tranquillity, p-'ace. calm.—Tranquillity respects a sit-

uation free from trouble, considered in itself; peace, the

same situation with respect to any causes that mi^ht in-

terrupt it; calm, with regard to a disturbed situation

going before or following it. A good man enjoys tran-

quillity, in himself; peace, with others; and calm, after

tke storm.

These are some of the numerous instances of words, in

our language, whose significations approach, but are not
precisely the same. The niore the distinction in the
meaning of such words is attended to, the more clearly

and forcibly shall wespeak'or write. It may not, on alt

occasions, be necessary to p.iy a great deal of attention to

very nice distinctions
;
yet the foregoing instances show

the utility of some general care to understand the distinct
import of our words.

While we are attending to precision, we must be on
our guard, lest from the desire of pruning too close'y,
W8 retrench all copiousness. Scarcely in any language
are there two words that convey precisely the "sanoe idea ;
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a person thoroughly conversant in the propriety of the

language, wii! alwaj's be able to observe something that

distinguishes them. As they are like ditF'rent shades of

the same colour, an accurate writer can employ them to

great advantage, by using them so as to heighten and
complete tiie object which he presents to us He sup-
plies by one what was wanting in the other, to the strength,

or to the finishing, of the image which he means to ex-
hiliit. But. for this purpose, he must be attentive to the

choice of iiis words, and not employ them carelessly,

merely for the sake of filling up a periovl, or of rounding
or diversifying his language, as if their significa'.ion were
exactly the same, while in truth it is not. To unite copi-

ousness and piecision, to be full and easy, and at the

same time correct and exact in the choice of every w<>rd,

is no doubt one of the highest and most difficult attain-

ments in wnting.

PART II.

OF PERSPICUITY AN'D ACCURACY OF EXPRESSION, WITH
RESPECT TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF SENTENCES.

Skntences, in general, should neither be very long,

nor very short : long ones require close attention to make
u« clearly perceive the connexion of the several p.irts ;

and short ones are apt to break the sense, and weaken
the connexion of thought. Yet occasiui;ally they may
both be usful with force and propriety ; as may be seen iu

the following sentences.
*• If vou look about you, and consider the lives of oth^-rs

as well as your own: if you think how Aw are born with

honour, and how many die without name or children;
how little beauty we see, and how few fiiends we hear
of; how much poverty, and how many diseases there are

in the world; you will fail d jwn wpon your knees, and
instead of repining at one :*ffl!ttion. will admire so many
blessings which you liave received from the Divine h'.nd."

This is a senteiice composed of several membeis linked

together, and hanging upon one another, so that the S'^nse

of the whole is not brougntout till the close. The fol-

•iowing i» an example of one in which the sense is form-
ed into short, independent propositions, eacii complete
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viiliin itself. " I confess it was want of consideration

that made mo an author. 1 wrote because it amused nie.

I corrrcttd, lipcause it was as pleasant to me to coirect

as to write, i published, because I was told I might please

such as it was a credit to please."'

A tiain of sentences, constructed in the same manner,
and with the same number of members, slioutd never be

allowtd to succerd one another. A long succebsion of

either long or short sentences should also be avoided : for

the ear tires of either of them when too Ions continued.

^^ h> reas, by a proper mixture of long and short periods,

and of pt'ii'ids v.riuuslj constructed, not only the ear is

gratifitd ; !.ut .iniHiati-.'n and force are given to our style.

We now proceed to coiisider toe things most essential to

an accurate atid a peifect Sf-ntence. '1 hey appear to be tiie

four followinji: 1. clkarness. 2. umty. 3. strength.
4. A judicious use of the figures of speech.

CHAPTKR I.

OF THE CLEARNESS OF A SENTENCE.
Purity, propritty, and precision, in words and phrases

Spparatfly considered, h.ive already been exphiined, and
shown to be necessary to perspicuous and accur ite wiit-

ing. The just relation of sentences, and thi: parts of scn-

t'-nces., to one another, and the due arrangement of the

vihole, are the subjects which remain to be di-fussed.

The first requisite of a peifect sentence is clearness.

Whiitever leaves the mind in any sort of sU'^pense :is to

the meaning, ougiit to be avoided- OLisrurity arisfs fi om
two causes ; eitiier fron* a wrong choice of w(»rds, or n

wrong arrangement of them. The choice of words and
phiases. as far as legards perspicuity, has been already

considt.red. The disposition of tin m comes now under
cotisideration.

The first tiling to be studied here, is grammatical pro-

priety But as thr- granim.ir of our language is compara-
tiv> ly niit extensiv'j, there may be an obscure order of

woids. where there is no transgression of any grammati-
cal rule. Theielations of vvords, or mend)ers of a p-Miod,

are. v.itli us, ascertained only by the position ia which

they stand.

Hence a capital ryle in the arrangement of sentences
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is. that the wouls or members, most clearly related, should

be plar (i ill tHe sentence as near to each other as possi-

ble, gi) as te make thoir mufu.il relation clearly appear.

It v.ill be propor lo produfe some instances, in order te

show the i 111 port.! ncc ol this rule.

1. lu t';e pjsiii'ju nf adverbs. " The Romans understood
liberty, at least, as well as we." Thpse words are capa-

bie A i.wo (liffurent ^cns -s, accordiiig as t)ie emphasis, in

reading them is laid up >n lihyrty, or upon ac least. The
wuids shoud have been twon arranged: •* The Romans
undLrst(«)il liberty as, well, at li jst.aswe."

'• The!^In can only be opposf-d to puiyth<*i8ra. or athe-

ism." Is it meant th .t theism is capible of nothing else
'

besides beitig opposed to polv thtiuii, or jt'ieism.^ This

is what the words literally import, through the wrong
placing of th.( adverb o«/i/ It should have been, •'The-
ism ran be opposed only Ui p()!ythei>m or atheism.''

" By tne plcasurt soi the im -gineition. I mean onlrsuch
pleii*ur«s as arise originally from sight " When it is fe;iid,

'' 1 mean unly such pleasures,' it may be lem^ikr^d. tiiat

the adverb uiily is not prupeily plac< d. It is not intend-

ed here to qu iify the word in. art, l)ut such p'eaaures; and
tiierefore should have l)e( n pldced in as i los-? roniiexiun

as possible with the word which it limits or qu^iifies.

The fctyle becomes more cleir and neat, when the words
are arranged thus : " By the pleasures of the imagination,

1 me^n such pleasures only as arise from >i/lit."

In the fuliovving sentence, the wok! more is not in its

proper place. "There is aot, perhaps, any reul beauty or
deformity more in one piece of matter than >inuther. ' 'I'he

phrase ought to have stood thus: '• Beauty or defurmitj
in one piece of matter more than in another."

2. In the position of circumstances, and i^f particular
members.
An author, in his dissertation on pnrties. thus expr.-sses

himself : ' Are these designs which any man, who is l.'orn

a Briton, in any circumstances, in any situation, on;; tt to
be ashamed or afraid to avow ? ' Here we are left at a
loss, whether these words, "in any ciicumstnntes in anr
situation,'' are connectt d with " a man txnn in lirifain, in
any circumstances or situation," or with th.it man's
" avawjng his designs lu any circumstances or situation iu-
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to which he way be brought." As it is probable that the

latter wa> it ttiiilfd, the airargement ought to have been 1

coik1u( tul clius :
" Are these (bsi^ns uhichany m;in, who

is born a Briton, ou^ht to be ashamed or afraid, in anj
situafion in any < ircumstauces, to avow ?''

1 iu- t'olli'wiiig isaiiothtr instrinre of a wrong; arrange-

ment of liriunistances. '' A great stone that I happened
tofind.aftera lorij;; search, [:y fhe sea shore, served me
for an anchor. Uuo would think that the search was
eonfin«'d to ihe sea sliore ; !>ut hs tlic meaning is, that the

gn-at storit^ was Ound hy the sea share, the period ought

to have run thus :
• A vn-at stone that, after a long

search, 1 happeiitd to find by the sea shore,, served me for

an anchor.''

It is H rule, too. never to crowd many circumstances

together, but ratht r to if;t«.r!'fyerse them in clifterrnt parts

of the senttnce joineti withtlie primip,:! words or which

they dtptrnd For instaitce :
'' \> hat I had the opportu-

nity of m- ntictiug t(» n > frittul, s«»n'^time ago, in con-

vetsatii-n, was n(>t a TOW thought." Ihtse two circum-

stances, ' soiru'thne r;go,^ arid ' in cuitvei sution." which

ar*' here pur tog< «hcr, wouUi have h.-.d a bi t er cflfett dis-

joined thus :
•• What I h:id the oitportuniiy sometime

ago, (,f mentioning to my frinnd in conversation, was not

a n»-w thought."

Here follows an example of the wrong arrangement of

a inember of a st-iiter.tc. ''The niir ister ot state who
glows 'ess by his elevation, like a little stdtue placed on

a tiiiKlity ptdesial. will aiw;,ys have his jalousy s(r-ong

ahi ul him.* Ht-re.sofai as can be gathered from '.he nr-

raiigenn nt it is dou;ittul wbether trie ol.j ct introduced,

bv way of simile, rei -tt^s to what goes betore, or to v\hat

follows. The am'.iguity is removed by tlie following or-

der. * The, niiiiisttr of st.ite who. like a little statue

placed on ;< migli'y pedestal, grows less by his elevation,

wilt always.'' Sec

VN<«rds expn-ssing thiogs connected in the thought

ought to l»c placid as nei^r tot^elher as pos-ible, even

wlien their stiiar<ition would lonvey no am''iguity. This

will i>e S'en in the follnwing passages from Addison.
'> For tlie Erig'isl* are natii'dllv fanciful, and vcr'y often

disposed by that jjloomincss and melancholy of temper.
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which are so frequent in our nation, to many wikl notions

and ex(rava^anci>.'S. to which others are not so liable."

Here the verb or assertion is by a pretty long circuns-

stance, separated from the subject to which it refers.

This nii^iht have been easily prevented, by placing the

circuni^itance befitic the verb, thus : ' For the English are

mturally fanciful, and bj- that gloominess and melancholy

of temper which are so frequent in our nation, are often

disposed to many wild notions^,' &c.

'For as no !0(»rt;il author, in the ordinary fate and vicis-

situde of things, knows to what use his works mi^y, some
tir.ie or other be applied,' Sec. Isetterthus: ' For as, in

the ordinary fate and vicissitude of thinjis, no mortal au-

thor knows to what, use, some time or other, his works
nitty be applied,' See.

Fiom these examples, the following observations will

oc( ur : that a circumstance ought never to be placed be-

tween two capital members of a period ; but cither be-

tween tho parts of the inem'^er to which it belongs, or in

such a manner as will confine it to its proper member.
"When the sense admits it, the sooner a circumstance is

introduced, generally speaking, the better, that the more
important ahd si2,nificant words may possess the last place,

quite disencumbered. The following sentence is, in this

respect, faulty. ' The Emperor was so intent on the es-

tablisliment of his absolute power in Hungary, that he
exposed the empire doubly to desrlalioti and ruin for the

sake of it.' Better thus :
' That for the sake of it, he ex-

posed the empire doubly to desolation an<! ruin.'

This appears to be a proper place to oriserve, that when
difff rent things have an obvious relation to each other, in

respect to the order of nature or time, that order should be
rt^garded. in assigning tlsem their places in the sentence ;

unless the scope of tlie passages require it to be varied.
The conclusion of the following lines is inaccurate in this

respect : ' 13ut still there will be such a mixture of deliy:ht,

as is p; oportioned to the degree in which any one of these
qualificaiioiis is most conspicuous ;iod prevailing' The
order in which the two l."«st word^^ are, placed, should have
been •.» v.-isKd. and made to st.aul. pi evaitivg and can-
^cuius —They are cunspicuous, because they prtvail.
Ihe following sentence is a beautiful example of strict

Y
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««nfoiniity to this rule. 'Our sight fills the mind with
the largest variety of ideas, converses with its objt'cts at

the grentcst distrinte, and continues the longest in atti'tn,

without being tired or satiated with if» proper ei.j'tvmmts.'

'Jhis passagi' follows the order of nature. First, we have
the variety of oLjtcts mentioned, which sight furnishes to
the mind; next, we hrive the aetion or sight on those ob-
jects; and lastly, we have the tim3 and continuance of

its action. No order could be more nistural or exact.

The order which we now recommend, is, in singlr* words
especially, Irequeiitly violated for the sak'- of better sound :

but. perhaps in no instances, v. ithout a deviation from the
line of strict propriety.

S. In the dinpoaiti'jii of the relative pronouns, who,
which, what. V hose, fl^rf of alt those panicles nincli ex-
press the connexion of the purls of spet-c!'. with one another.

A small error in the position of the«.i Wi.ds u.^y cloud
the meaning of tlie whole sentence : and even where the

meanino; ii ii.'.elligilile, we rtl\>ays fi d <(»inelhiMg :»v\kv\ ,ird

»nd di«j tinted in the siructure uf the >,•utence. when these

relatives are out of their proper plaie. * Tl.i^ kind uf wit,'

says an author. * was very Uiuch in vogu am-in<: our comk-

tr i/men, iiboul an age oi two ^•go ; u'/<f> «lid net pi'a> ti» • it

for any ol.lique reasun, but pui-iy f'.r the sake o> beiny wit-

ty.' \N e are fit no loss aliout the nnaning heie ; but the

construction would tudently be mend d by disposing the

circumstance, 'about an age or two «go.' in su.h a man-
ner as not to separate the relative who from its antece-

dent owr countrymen; \u this way:* About an age or

two aso, ibis kind of wit was very muvh in vogue among
our ci.untryiren, v\ho did not practi>e it.' Sic.

The following passage is still more censurable. 'It is

fpliv to pretend to arm (iUrselves aguinst the accidviits

of !if- by heaping up treasures, wliich nothing can protect

us against but the good providence of our Creator.'

Which always refers grammiticaiiy to the sulj^tarttive ira-

niediately preceding; .md that i:: the inst.ince just men-
tioned, is 'treasures.* The stntenie ought to have stood

thu> : • his f»lly to pretend, by heaping up tieasur»>, to

aim ouiv.-ives ag,<inst the accidents of life, which nothing

can pnttect us Ligiinsl.' See.

With regard to reiatives, it may be further observed
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that obscurity often arises from tlie too frpquent repitiiion

©ftiiem, partirularly of the pronouns itj/io and they, and

them and th<iirs, when we hnve occasion to refer to dif-

ferent persons : as in the following; sentence i>f Tiliotson.

' M.-n look with an evil I'jr u[)on the good that is in otliers,

and think that their reputation obscures them, and their

conimendahiequalitits stand in their light; and therefore

thetf do what they can to cast a cioud over them, that the

bri^rht shining ui their virtues may not obscure //jem.»

This is altogether C/irele'is writing. When we find these

pt'isonal pronouns crowdiiig too fast upon us. we hire

often no method left, but to throw the whole sentence into

som^j other form, which may av(n(l those fretnjent refer-

ences to persons who h.ive l)elore been mentioned.

To have the relation of every word and member of a

sentence ma'-ked in the mitst proper and distinct manner,

not only gives clearness to it. but mikes the mind piss

gmnotliiy and agreeably along all the parts of it.

—

See the

Appendix to the Exercises.

CHAPTER II.

OF THE UNITY OF A SENTENCE.
The second n^quisite of a perfect sentence, is its Unity.

In every composition, there is always some connecting

principle among the parts. Some one object must reiga

and be predominant. But most of all, in a single sentence,

is required the strictest unity. For the very nature of a

sentence implies that one proposition is expressed. It may
consist of parts, indeed, but these parts must be so closely

bound togethtr, as to make the impression'upon the mind
of one otijtct, not of many. To preserve this unity of a

sentence: the following rules must be obseived.

In thafirfit place. During the course of the sentence, the

scene, should be changed as tittle as pf>ssib/e. We should

not be hurried by sudden transitions from person to per-

son, nor from subject to subject. There is commonly, in

ever^ sentence, some person or thing which is the govern-

ing word. This should be continued so, if possible (com
the beginning to the end of it.

The following sentence varies from this rule; 'After

we came to anchor, lliey put me on shore, where 1 was
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ualcomcd by all my friends, who received me witji the
greatest kindness.' In this sentence, though the ol-jects

contained in it have a sufficient connexion uith each other,
yet, by this manner of representing them, by shifting so
often both tlie place and the person, tt-e and theij, and I
and whn, they appear in so disunited a view, that the sense
©f connexion is much impaired. The sentence is restor-

ed to its proper unity, by turning it after the folloi\ing

iTianner. * Having come to an anchor, 1 was put on shore,

where I was welcomed by all my fiiends, and received
v.ifh the greatest kindness '

Here follows another instance of departure from the

rule. ' The suUan being dangerously wounded, they car-

ried him to his tent: and, upon hearing of the defeat of

his troops, t!)ey put him into a litter, ivhich transported
him to a place of safety, at the distance of about tifteen

iecgucs.' Better thus: 'The sultan being dangerously
w ouuded, w^aa carried to his tent ; and, on hearing of the

defeat of his troops, was put into a litter, and transported

to a place of safety about tifteen leagues distaet.*

A second rule under the head of anity, is, JSl^ever to crowd
into one senience. thin.gs which have so little connexion, that

they could hear to he divided into tico or three sentences.

The violation of this rule tends so much to perplex and
obscure, tliat it is safer to err by too many short sentences,

than by one that is oveadoaded and embarrassed. Exam-
ples abound in autliors. ' Archbishop Tiilotson,' says an
auiiior, ' died in this year. He was exceedingly beloved

by king William and queen Mary, who nominated Dr.

U'enuison, t i<,hup of Lincoln, to suecccd hin5.' Who
would exp ct tlie latter part of this sentence to follow i-i

consequence of the former ? 'He was exceedingly be-

loved by joth king and queen.' is the proposition of the

senteuce. ^Ve look for some proof of this, or at least

something related to it to follow ; when vve are on a sud-

lien carried off to a new proposition.

Tl.e following sentence is still worse. The author,

speaking of fhe Greeks under Alexander, says : • Their

march was through an iincultivated country, whose suv-

»ge inhabitants fired haidly, hnving no other riches than

a breed (.f lean sheep, wiiose fl sii was rank, and unsavoury,

by reason of tii»ir continual feeding upon sea-fish.'

—
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Here the scene is changed upon us attain and again. The
march of the Greeks, the description of the inhabitants

tlirough whose country they travelled, the account of their

sheep, and the cause of their sheep being ill-tasted food,

form a jumble of oljects, slightly related to each other,

uhi' h the reader cannotj without much difficultj, compre-
hend under one view.

These examples have been taken from sentences of no
great lengtii, jet very crowded. Writers who deal in long

sentences, are very apt to be faulty in this article. Take,
for an instance, the following from Temple. ' The usual

acceptation takes profit and pleasure for two different

things, and not only calls the followers or votaries of them
by the several names of busy and idle men ; but distin-

guishes the faculties of the mind, that are conversant
about them, calling the operations of the first, Wisdom ,*

and of the other, IVit ; which is a Saxon Vvord. used to

expiess whit the Spaniards and Italians call In^-p.nio^ and
the French Esprit, both from the Latin, though I think

v.'it more particularly signifies that of poetry, as may oc-

cur in reuiaiks on the Runic language.' When the read-

er arrives at the end of this perplexed sentence, he is

surprised to find himself at so great distance from the ob-

ject with which he set out.

Long, involved, and intricate sentences, are great blcrn-

ishes in composition. In writers of considerable correct-

ness, we find a period sometimes running out so far, and
comprehenrling so many paticuhirs. as to be more properly
a discourse than a sentence. An autlior, speaking of the
progress of our language after the time of Ciomwcll, runs
on in this manner : ' To this succeeded that lict'nti»>usness

which entered with the Restoration, and, from infecting
our religion and morals, fell to corrupt our languige;
which last was not like to be much iniproved by those
who at 'that time made up the coust of king Ch.ules the
Second; cither such as had followed him in his banish-
ment, or who had been altogether conversant in the dialect
of these times, or young men who had been educated ia
the same country : so that the court, which used to be the
standard of correctness and propriety of speed), was then,
and 1 think has ever since continued, the worst school in
England for that accomplishment; and so will remains

Y 2 -
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fill better care be taken in the education of our nobility,

that they may set out into the world with some found.ition

of literature, in order to qualify them for patterns of po-
liteness.'

i he Huthor, in place of a sentence, has here given a
loose dissertation upon several subjects. How many dif-

fi'tftit facts, reasonings, and observations, are here pre-

sented to the mind at once I and yet so linked toj>;ether

by the author, that they all niake parts of a sentence,
which admits of no greater division in pointing than a
colon, between any of its members.

It may be of use here to give a specimen of a long

sentence, broken down into several periods; by which we
fr.hall more clearly perceive the disadvantages of lotig sen-

tences, and how easily they may be amended. Here fol-

lows the sentence in its original form : ' Though in yes-

terday's papt'r we showed how e^'ery thing that is great,

now or beautiful, is apt to affect the imagination with

pieas,ure, we must own, that it is impossible for us to as-

sign the necessary cause of this pleasure, because we
know neither the nature of an idea, nor the substance of a

Inivnan soul : and therefoic, for want of such a light, all

that we can do, in speculations of this kind, is, to reflect

on those operations of the soul that are most agreeable;

and to ran«;e, under their proper heads, what is pleasing

or displeasing to the mind, without being able to trace out

the several necessary and efficient causes, from whence
the pleasure or displeasure arises.'

The following amendment, besides breaking down the

•period into several sentences, exhibits some other useful

alterati 'lis : ' In yesterday's paper, we showed that every

thing which is great, new, or beautiful, is apt to affect the

imagination with pleasure. We must own, that it is im-

possible for us to assign the efficient cause of this pleas-

ure, because we know not the nature either of an idea,

«r of the human soul. AD that we can do, therefore, in

ipeculatioiii of this kind, is to reflet on the operations

of the soul which are most agreeable, and to range under
proper heads what is pleasing or displeasing to the

Blind.'

A third rule for preserving the unity of sentenees, is,

t^ keep dear oj all unneeessai-y parentheses.
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On some occasions, when the sense is not too Ion* sus-

pended by them, and when they are introduced in a prop-

er place, they may a(hl both to the vivacity and to the

energy of the sentence. But for the mo.'^t part their effect

is extremely bad. They are wheels within wheels; sen-

tences in the midst of sentences ; the pi^rplexed method
of disposiuj^ of some thou2,ht, which a writer wants judg-

ment to introduce in its proper place.

The parenthesis in this sentence is strikingand proper;

* And was the ransom paid r It was ; and paid

•(What can exalt the bounty more r) for thee.'

But in the following sentence, we become sensible of aft

impropriety in the use of it. ' If your hearts secretly

reproach you for the wrong choice 3'ou have made, (as

there is time for repentance and retreat ; and a return to

wisdom is always honourable.) bethink yourselves that the

evil is not irreparable.' It would be much better to ex-

press in a separate sentence, the thouglits contained in

this parenthesis; thus : ' If your hearts secretly reproach

you for the wrong choice you have made, bethink your-

selves that the evil is not irreparable. Still there is time

for repentance and retreat; and a return to wisdom is

always honourable.'

—

See the Appendix to the Exercises.

CHAPTER III.

OF THE STRENGTH OF A SENTKNCE.

The thiud requisite of a perfect sentence, is, Strength,

By this is meant such a disposition and management of

the several words and members, as shall bring out the

sense to tf»e best advantage, and give every w,)rd and
every member, its due weight and force.

A sentence may be clear, it may also be compact in all

its parts, or liave the requisite unity, and yet, by some cir-

cumstance in the structure.it may fail in that strength of

impression, which a better management would have pro-

du'-'ed.

The^rsf rule for promoting the strength of a sentence,

is, to prune it of all redundant words and members.
It is a genetai maxim, that any words wjiich do not add

some iiuportiiuce to the meaning of a senttuce, ulways
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injure it. dre phniild thrrefore he exfrcised with rt spect

to sjiioDjnioiis uorili., fxph tives, circuihlo utioiis, tiiutolu-

git'S, and the t X|)ic sfeioi s of uinoctssiiiv lirr unistantcs.

i he attention becomi* If miss, wiion vv'ords are mu;tiplitd

v^ itliout a coirospondeiit multiplic atioM of ideas. * Con-
tmt with deserving a tiiumph, he refused the honour of
it;' is hettpr language than to saj, • lieing content with
deserving it,' &c.

•]ri tiie Attic commonwealth,' says an author, ' it was
the piiviicge and biithright of every citiz- n and poet, to

rail aloud and in put. lie' Bitter simply thus: * In the

Attic commoiiwealih. it was the privilege of everj citizen

to rail in public'

Another expresses himself thus: 'They returned back
again to the same city from whence they came forth :'

instead of, • They returned to the city whence they came.'
'1 he five words, back, again, same. from, and forth, are

mere expletives, th.nt have neither use nor beauty, and are
therefore to be regarded as encumbrances.

'I he word but is ofien improperly used with that: as,

'1 here can be no doultt but that he seriously means what
he says.' It is not only useless, but cumbersome : ' There
can be no doubt that he seriously means what he says.'

By transposing the parts of the sentence, we shall imme-
iiiately perceive the propriety of omitting this word :

' That he seriously means what he says, there can be no
doubt.'

' I am honestly, seriously, and unalterably of opinion,

that nothing c^n possibly be more incurably and emphatic-

ally destruitive, or more decisively fatal, to a kingdom,
than the introduction of thoughtless dissipation, and the

pon)p of lazy luxury.' Would not the full import of this

noisy si ntence be better expressed thus : ' I am of opin-

ion, that nothing is more ruinous lo a kingdom, than lux-

ury and dissipation.'

Some writers use much circumlocution in expressing

their ideas. A considerable one, for so very simple a

thing as a man's wounding himself, says, ' To juangle, or

wound, his outward form and constitution, his natural

limbs or body.'

But, on some occasions, circumlocution has a peculiar
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force : as in the foUowhis; sentence : 'Shall not the Judge

of ail the earth do right r'

In the sentences which follow, the ill effjcts of tautolo-

gy appear.
•' So it is, that I must be forced to get home, partly by

stealth, and partly by force.'

' Never did Atticiis succeed better in gaining the. uni-

versal lore and esteem of all men.'

The subsequent sentence contains several unnecessary

circumstances. ' On receiving this information., he arose,

went oat, saddled his horse, mounted hina, and rode to

town." All is implied in * \ying, '• On receiving this in-

formation, he rode to town."

This ra.Tnner, however, in a certain degree, is so strong-

ly characteristic of the simple style of remote ages, that,

in books ef the highest antiquity, particularly the Bible,

it is not at all ungraceful. Of this kiod are the following'

scriptural phrases. " He lifted up his voioe, and wept."
'* He opened his mouth, and said " It is true, that, in

strictness, they are not necessary to the narration, but
they arc of some importance to the composition, as bear-

ing the venerable signature of ancient simplicity. It may,
ou this occasion, be further observed, that the bbguage
of the present translation of the Bi'.ile, ougljt not to be

viewed in an exceptionable light, though some pirts of

it may appear to be obsolete. From univ- rsal admissi >n,

this language has become so familiar ;ind iritelligible thut

in all transcripts and allusions, exci-pt wbtre the sense

is evidently injured, it ought to be carefully preservt^d.

And it may also be jjstly remarked, that, on religious

sulijects, a frequent recurrence of scripture-language is

attended with peculiar force and propriety.

Though it promotes the stn-ugtu ci a Sf.nteuce, to con-

tract a roundabout method of expe.-isiou, and to lop off

excicsences, yet we sh^'uld .ivoid (he extreme of prutiing

too closely ; some leavi-s giiouUl '.k' left to shatter and
surround the fruit. Even synonynu-us expicssijns mt^y,

on some occasions, be used with propriety. One is, when
an obscurer term, which wv cannot well avoid employing,

needs to be explained by one that is clearer. The other

is, when the language ofihe tmotioits is exhibited. Emo-
tion naturally dwells on its object : and when the reader
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also feels interested, repftition and synonymy have fre-

qaently an agr. eiible (.fleet.

'Iht following paiSrio;;'. taken from Addison, who de-
lighted in a full .Ttid flii\viti<> style, may. by some ptrsons,
bt deemed not very exception ihle. '• Rut there i.s nothin;^

thaJ m.ikos it^ way more direk tiy to tht* soul than beauty,

vhii h immfdiatrly diffuses a secret satisfaction and com-
placeiicy throu;;h !be inuigiriation, and j^ivt-s a linishinw

to any ihHig thu is sj;reat or uncommon- The vTy first

disrovi ry of it strikes the mind with inward joy, and
spreads a rhecrfulo'ss and d 'iiifht through all its facul-

ties.'' Some decree of vtrb';Miy may br discovend jri

these sentences, js phr;>ses are repeated which seem lit-

tle more than the echo of one another: such ns—diffus-
fn^ ^afisfactiun nnd complacency through the. imagination
"^striking the mir.d tath inivard joy—spreading cheer-

fnlness aha delight ihrrugh all its faculties. But, per-

h. I'S. some rt(iund>ncy is niore allowable on such lively

suhJ6( ts, than it would be on other occasions

After iemo\in2; superfluities, the seco)id rule for pro-

moting th<- strength of a sentence, is. to attend prirticuiar-

ly to the use of capulaiives^ relatives, and all the jiarth

ties eviplmji'd for transition and connejcion.

J hese little words, but. and, or. which, whose, where,
then, therefore, because. &c. are trtqufntly the most im-
portant words of any ; they are the joints or hinges upon
which all sentences turn: and, of course, much of their

stungth must depend upon surh p^irticles. The varieties

in usii g tlr m <ire, indeed. somany,that no particular sys-

tem *finies resp-'Ctini^ thiMH Cifn be given. Some obser-

vations, tending to illustrate the rule, may, however, be
mentioned.

^\'h;f is called splitting particles, or separating a pre-

position from the noun which it governs, is to be avoided.

As if { should say. '• Though virtue borrows no assistance

from, yet it may often be accompanied by. the a'.lvantages

of fortune '' Here we are put to a stand in thought, be-

ing obliged to rest a little on the preposition by itself,

which, at the same time, ei.rries no significancy, till it is

joined to its proper subst.intive.

Some writers needlessly multiply demonstrative and
relative particles, by the frequent use of such phraseology
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as this: 'There is nothing ^vhic^i disgusts us sooner thau

thv^ empty pomp of langunge.' In introducing a suhj{-ct,

or Irtjing dcwn a proposition, to which w.'dernjnd partic-

ui: r atV.juti'R. this sort of style is very proper; but, on
couimon occasions, it is better to exprt>ss ou.selves more
sim^'Iy and briefly : ' Nothiog disgusts us sooner than the

cinptj pomp of language.'

Othor writers make a practice of omitting the relative,

vhere they think the meaiiirg can be understood without

it : as, • The mau I love ;' ' The doininions we pos-

sessed, and the conquests we made.' But thjugh this

elliptical style is ititeiiigible. and is allowable in conver-

sation .:ud tpj-tolary Wilting, yet in all writings of a seri-

ous and tig!! fied kind, ii ought to be avoided. There,

the relative shjuld always be iiiserted in its proper phice,

and the constnuiion fiiled up. 'The man wlioui I love'
' The dominions which we possessed, and ,

the conquests

<*hich we masie.'

With regJird to the copulative particle and, which oc-

curs so frequently in all kinds ot composition, several ob-

gersations are to be made. First, it is evident that the

unnecessary repitition of it enfeebles style. The fallow-

ing sentence from Sir William I'eniple. will serve for an
instince. H-* is speaki'ig <if the refinem 'ot of tWr Frencli

language :
' The academy, set up bv Cardinal Richelieu,

to amuse the wits of that age and country, and divert

them from raking into his politics and niinistcy, brought

this into vogue ; anti the French wits hav>-, for this last

age. been wholly turned to the rt-finement of their style

a«d language : and indeed, with such s'Jcce>s thit it

can hardly Oe equalled, cnc? runs equiily through their

verse a^rf their prose.' Here are no fewer tlian eigiit

af/c?.< in one sentence. Same writers often nuke their

sentences drag in this manner, by a careless uiuitiplica-

tiou <if copuliitives.

Byt.in the next place, it is worti.y of observation, that

though the natuial use of the conjunction and. is to j>ia

objocls togi tiier, yet. in f:ict, by d opping tne cm juiic-

tion, we often mark a closer connexion, a quitkor hUi c^'9-

sion of oljjects. than when it is ins-rted tjtiwe. ., tnem.
' I caaae, 1 saw* 1 c«nt|uered,' expresses wuii more force
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the rapidity and quirk succession of conquest than if

conneding particles hijtl been used.

On the other hand, when we seek to prevent a quick
tra!)sllii)n from one object to another, when we are making
some enuuif:ration. in which we vvisli that the objects

shou'd appear as distinct friiin each oihf-r as possible, and
that the Uiind should rest, for a motncnt on each object

by itself, copulatives niiiV be niultiplitd with peiuliar ad-

vantage. As wi'ien an author says. • Such a ra;u) might
fall a victim to power; but truth, and reason, and liberty,

woald fidl with hin.' ()l i»Mve in the following enuaser-

ation ninde by the Apostie Paul, what additional weight
and distinctness are given to each parti< uiur. by the

rtpeti'ion of a conjunction: 'lain persuaded that neither

d'-ath nor life, nor angi Is, nor prini ip «liti«'s. noi powers,

nor thi'i^j. present, nor things to corne. nor height, nor

deptii, nor ai^y other creature, shall be abie to separate us

from th:' love of God.'

The words de-igned to mark the transition from one
sertence to another, and the connexion between senten-

ces, are sometimes vsiy inc-irrect. and perform their

©IS'.e in an irnpcifect and obscure manner. The follow-

ing is f-.n example of (his kind of indCcura< y. ' By great-

ness, I do not mean the bulk of any single object only,

but the largeness of a whole view. Such are the prospects

of an open champaign country, a vast uncultivated des-

sert, &c. The word such signifies of that nature or qual-

ity, which necessarily presupposes some i'djeetive or word
descriptive of a quality going before, to which it refers.

But. in tlie f«jrcg' i')g sentence, there is no such adjective..

The author h-d s-^cken of greafness in the abstract only
;

;,

and, thertlo.e, sncA has no distinct antecedent to whichi

we can refer it The senteni e would have been intro-

duced with more propriety, tjy siying, To this class be-

long, or under thisfiead are rauged, the prosp'^cts, 8cc.

As cctnnectiv'- pai tides are tht- hinges, tacks, and pins,

by which the words in tb- s;^me clause, the clauses in the

same mem'.icr, the m. mbers in the Siime sentenct's and
even the sentences in the Sfinjp discourse, are united to-

gether, and their i Nations S!!gg^;sted, so they should net

be either too frcf^^utijfly r.-p-.atcd, awkwijuiiy ( xjjusf d to

view, or made up of poiysyllables, wheti bhorler words
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would as well convey the meanins;. A'^otwithfitanding that,

insumuch that, forasmuch as.furthermore, &c. are tedious

words, which tend to overload and perplex a sentence.

We shall conclude this head with two remarks on the

subject of inserting or omittit)"; the cotijunctions. The
fi'^>t is. that the illative conjunctions, the causal, and the

di>junctive, when they suit the sense, can more rarely be

dispensed with than the copulative. The second is, th;U

the OHiissian of copul.itives always succeeds best, when

the connexion of the thoughts is either very close, or very

distant. It is mostly in the intermediate cases that the

conjunction is deemed necfssary. When the connexion

in thought is very distant, the copulative appears absurd ;

and when very close, superfluous.

The third rule for proinotins; the strength of a sentence,

is. to dispose of the capital word, or words, so that they

may make the greatest impression.

Tliat there are. in every sentence, such capital words

on which the meaning principally rests, every one must
see ; and th;it tiiese words should possess a conspicU'>us

and distin;iuished place, is equally plain. For the most
part, with \i^, the important worijjs are placed in the begin-

ning of the sentence. So in the following passiges

:

'Silver and gold havt; I none; but such as I have, give [

unto thee," Sec ' Your father*, where are they .^ and the

prophetS: do they live for ever .^'

Sometimes, however, when wc intend to give weight to

a senteme. it is of advant^g-^ to suspend the ineaniog for

a little, and then bring it out full at the close. ' - hus,'

says an author, • on whatever side wc contemplate this

ancient writer, what principally strikes us, is his W;)nder-
ful invention.'

To accomplish this end. the placing of capital words in

a conspicuous part of the sentence, the natural order of
our language must sometimes be inverted. According to

this natural order, the n(»minative has the first place, the
verb the second, and the objective if it be an active verb
that is employed, has the third. Circumstances follow the
nominative, the verb, or the objective, as they happen to

belong to any ot them ' Dian^ of the Ephesians is great,'

is the naturii order uf the sentence. But its strength is

increased by inversion thus : ' (ireat is Diana of the Eph«-
Z
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sians * ' I profoss. in the sincerity of my heart,"' &,c. is

the natural oider of a circuai^tancf. Inverted tiius : * In
the feincerjij' of my heart, I profess," &c
Some authors grciitly invert the natunil order of sen-

tences : others write m«stly in a natural stjle. Euch
nuthfid liss its advantages. I he inverted possesses strenji,th,

di^i'ity, and variety : the other, more nature, ease, and
simplicity. We shall give an instfince ;if each method,
tuktMi from writers of considtrable eminence. The fiist is

of the invtrttd oider. The author is spenking of the

n.isery of vice.
•

'i'his- as to the complete inunoial st^ite,

is. whut of their own at cord, men re.dilj' renurk. \N liere

theieis this absolute di gent lacy, tliis ttjtal apo^tusy from
all cai;doui, truth, or equity, there jire f. w wlio du not see

r.i:(l ackiiowltdge the mist ry whith is consequent. Sel-

di tn is tlie ca&e misconstrued v hen at wi rsl. The n)is-

foitunt is, that we iot.k not on this (hpravity, nor consid-

er how it st.itids in less degrees. As if. t'. t)e uiisolutelj

imnitiraU were, indeed, the greatest misery : but to b*; so

ill a little (h gree, should be no misery or haim at all,

"NN I ich. to allow, is just as reasonable as to own. thitt it

is the giealeht iji «.t a body to be in the, utmost manner
m. initd or distorted ; but that to lose t(n-' use only of one

liuib, or tt> bt impaired in some single organ or member,
is no ill vvoithy the le<ist notice' Here is no violence

dont to tlie language th(»ugh 'here are man} inveisions.

IWe foiliiuing isan ex;:mple of natural coiist»^Uv.iit)n ;—
'Our sig' I is the mtist perfect, and the most delightful, of

all our sensis. It tills the nnnd with the largest variety

cl iileas. ctiuverses with its objrcis ot the gr(,-.>test distant e,

ai d continues the longest in ictii.u. without being tirt d, or

satiated with its pioper ^-njojui*nts. The sense of tftling

CM), inueed. give us a notion o! extension, shap" utid all

otlier ideas iict enter at the eyf^. exct-pt colouis : 'nxi, at

the same tinie it is very much stiaiteneti and coniiiit;;-! in

its operations,' &c.

But whether we use inversit)n or not, and in whatevtT

part of the setite.nce wi- dispose (.1 tiit capilal wotds, il is

always a point of consequence, that these capital wr.iJs

should stand char and diseHtongleil from any other woids

that wouUi clog them. 'Ihus, wLn theie fre any cncum-
stances of time, place^ or other limitauuus, which the priii-
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eip.il object of oar sontfnce requires to have connetted

witti it, We must take care to dispose of tlidm, so as not to

cloud tiiat principil o >j '.^t. oor to buiy il under a lo ul of

cir^-umstorices. 'his will be uiAde ck-arcr by an cxanip'e.

" If. wliilst they piof-ss only to plei%e, they ST'cretly nd-

vis'-, and give instruction, they may now peniips. as well

as formerly, be este':n)o<J, with justice, the be?t and most

honorable amun^ authors "' This is a well co.istrur.ted

sentence. It cotitains a great many circumstances and id-

v.jrbs necessiry to qu 'iity the m-'ai.ini'; : on y, spcrelly. fls

wall, perhaps, now. with justice, formerly ; yet these are

placed so properly. us neither to ein;):irr:iss.nor weaki^n* the

sentence; while that whic^h is the capital oi>j«'et in it. viz.

* beino; justly esteemed tiie best and most honoura')le

among authors," conies out iii the conclusion clear and

detac h?d. and possesses its proper place. See. now. what
would have been the cfFf^ct of a diftcrent arrangement;
" If. whilst they profess to please only, they a<lvise and
give in.-tructi )n secretly, they m'ly be esteemed the best

and most honourable among authors, with jtistice, per-

h;ip>i now as weli as formerly." Here we have precise-

ly ihe same words, and the same sense ; but by ni'-ans

of the circumstances being so int' rmingled as to cl(»g the

capital woitU- tiie whole becomes feeble and perplexed.

The fturih rule for prom iting the strength (>f senteii-

res. is, that a wanker assertion or prop:)>itinn shoufd nev-

er come, after a stron^-er one ; and ihnt, w'leu our sentence

eonsistf of two members, the longer should, guneralujs 60

the eoncludiug- one.

Thus, to say, • When our passions have forsnken us,

we flatt'T ourselves with t!ie belief that we have forsak-n

them," is both more easy and more clear, than to begin

with the longer part nf the proposition ; '" We fi'ittcr our-

selves with the belief that we have forsaken our p.issions,

when they iiave forsaken us.''

In general it is agreeable to find a sentence rising up-

on us, and growing in its importance, to the vety last

word, when this construction can be managed wiihout af-

fetta*i(vn. *' If we rise yet higher.'" says Addison, •* and
consider the fixed stars as so Hianv oceans of flame, that

are each of them attended with a diflVrent set of planets;

and still discover new firmaments and new lights, that are
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aui'k furthcf in those unfathoinaljle depths of eth^r; w&
are !o?t in such a bbjritith o\ suns and vvmlds* and con-
ouiuled uitli fhe ina->;iiifici-riCi' arid immensity of nitun^.''

Ihi; fifth rule for trie streoj^th of senrenoes isi to avoid
oonclmlir^' chfui with an adverb, a preposition, or any m-
coiish'Ierable word.

Agreeai,*!y to tiiis rule, we should not conclude with
any of the particles, uf, to, from, icith, by. For itistMice,

it is a great deal better to stv. '• Avarice is a crime of which
wise men are often guilty,'' than to say, ' Avarice is a
Clime which wise men are often guilty of ! his is a
phraseoloiry which all correct wi iters shun ; and with
reason. For as the mind cannot help resting a little on
th;' import of the woid v.hich clos'S the sentence, it must
be disagreenbie to be left pausing on a word, which does
nut, by itself, produce any idea.

b'or the s'lme re^^son, verbs whkh are used in a com-
pound sense, with some of these prepositions, are, though
iii)t so bad. yet still not proper conclusions of a period :

such as, biing' about, lai/ hold of. come over to, clear up,

and many otlur of tliis kind ; instead of whiah, it we can
employ a simple verb, it alwnys terminates the sentence
with more strength. Even the pronoun if, should, if pos-

sible, be avoided in the conclusion : especially when it is

joined with some of the prepositions ; as, with it. in it. to

it. We shall be sensible of tiiis in the following sentence.
" There is not, in my opinion, a more pleasing an<l tri-

umphant consiideration in religion, than this, of the per-

petual progress which the soul makes towards the perfec-

tion of its nature, without ever arriving at a peiiod in it.^

How much more agree ibie the sentence, if it had beea

so constructed as to close with the vvord period.'

Bosiiles particles and pronouns, any phrase, which ex-

presses a circumstance o!ily. always appears badly in the

rear of a sentence. \Ve may judge of this by the follow.

ing passage: ''Let me therefore conclude by repeating,

th;it division has caused ail the mischief we lament;

that union alone can retrieve it; and that, a greatadvance
touitrds this uidon, was thu co.i'.ition of parlies, so hap-

pily begun, so sutce^isfully carried on, and of late go un-

accountably neglef tod, to say no worse :
' Fhis la^t phrase

" to gaj no worse," occasions a falling off at the end?
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The proper disposition of «uch circumstances in a sen-

tence, requires attention, 'n «)rder to adjust them so as

shall consist eqiMJlj with the perspicuity antl the streni^lh

of the period —Though iiecess.iry parts, they arc, how-
ever, like irregular stones in x building, whi h try the

skill of an artist, where to place them with the least

oftcnce. But it must be remembered, that the close is

always an uusuila')le place for them. Notui!hstan(liiig

what has been stid against concluding a period with an

adverb, Sec. this must not be understood to refer to such

words, when the stress and signidcancy of the sentence

rest ehi'cfly upon them. In this case they are not to be

considered as circumstances, but as the principal objects :

as in the following sentence. ' In their prospeiity, my
friends shall never hear of me, in their adveisity, al-

ways.' Here, ^ never'' and ^ always^ being einphatical

words, were lo be so pUced as to make a strong impres-

sion.

The sixth rule relating to the strength of a sentence, i=,

t^iat in ihe members of n sentence, where tivo things are

compared or contrasted icith one another ; where either a

resemblance or an opposition is intended to be e.rpressed :

Some resemblance, in the langHa)^e and constrticiiun. should

be preserved. For when the things themselves cni respond

to each other, we nntnrally expect to find a similar cor-

resp'jndence in the words.
Tlius, when it is snid. 'The wise man is happy when

he gains his own approbation ; the fool, when he recom-
mends himself to the applause of tho«e about him; the

opposition would have been more regular, if it hrid been
expressed thus: 'The wise man is liippy when he gains

his own approbation ; the fool, when lie gains that of

others.

'

' A friend exJHggerates a man's virtues ; an enemy in-

flames his crim*fc.' Better thus: ' A friend cx.sggerates a

man's virtues ; an enemy, his crimes.'

The following passage from Pope's Preface tn his Ho-
mer, fully exemplifies the rule just giveti : ' Homer was
the greater genius: Virgil, the better artist: in the one
we most admire the man ; in the other, the work. Homer
hurries us wiih a commanding inipetuosity ; Virgil lead*

us with an attractive majesty. Homer scatter? with a
Z 2
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generous profusion ; Virgil bestows with a careful mat;-

iiitif iM)ce MouK-r, like the Nile, pours out his richts

witli a sudiieri ovmA iw ; VirgiL like a river in its banks,
vith a . onstdr.t stream.'— Periods thus tonstiuited, when
i. tniduod vvith propriety, and not returoing too often

hiivf a s»'ii*.ii)lo beauty. But we must beware of carrying

our attention to this beauty too far. It ouj^ht only to be
occa'^iontilly studied, when comparison or opposition of
objints n;.lurally loads to it. If such a construction as

this be ainied at. in all our sentences it leads to a disa-

giet<it)le uniformity
;
produces a regularly returning clink

in the period, which tires the ear; and plainly discovers

aft'-ctation.

'I'he Sfventh rule for promoting the strength and effect

of sentences, is, to attend to the sound, the harnwny and
eaaif fiiiw, of the words and members.

^t'Und is a quality much inferior to sense
;
yet such as

must nt)t be disreg.irded. For, as long as sounds are the

vehicle or conveyance for our ideas, there will be a very

considerable connexion between the idea which is con-

veyed, and the nature of the sound which conveys it.

—

Pleasiwg ideas, and forcible reasoning, can hardly be trans-

mitted to the mind, by nieaus of harsh and disagreeable

sounds. The mind revolts at sueh sounds, and the im-

pression of the sentiment must consecjuentiy be weakened.
The obseivations whidi we have to make on this su'^jt-ct,

respect t)ie choice of words ; their arrangement ; the or-

der and disposition of the members; and the cadence or

close of sentences.

We begin with the choice of words. It is evident,

that words are most agreeable to the ear, when they are

composed of smooth and liquid sounds, in which there is

a proper intermixture of vowels and consonants; without

too many harsh consonants rubbing against each other;

er too many open vowels in succession, to cause a hiatus,

or disagreeable aperture of the mouth.

It Riay always be assumed as a principle, that whatever

sounds are difficult in pronunciation, are, in the same
proportion, harsli and painful to the ear. VoweU give

softness: consonants, strength to the sound of words.

The melody of language requires a just proportion of

wch ; aud the construction will be hurt, will be rendered
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either grating or cftvminate, by an excess of either. Lon*
words are con^monly more agreeable to the ear than mon-
osyllables. They please it by the composition or succes-

sion of sounds which they present to it; and accordingly,

the most harmonious languages abound most in thrm.

Among words of any length, those are the most melodi-

ous, vviiich do not run wholly either upon long or short

syllaldes, but are composed of an intcrmixturo ctf th^^m :

such as, repent, profess, powerful, velocity ^ celerity, iude-

perident., impetuositif.

If we would speak forcibly and ofiT ctualiy. we must
avoid the use of such words as the fullouing ; 1. Such as

are composed of words already compouoded, the several

parts of which are not easily, and therefore not clos<'ly

united : as, *' Uasuccessfulne^s. ivronglieiuledness, tender-

heartedness :" 2. Such as have the syllables which immedi-
ately follow the accented syllable, crowded with conso-
nants that do not easily coalesce : as. '• (luestionless^

chroniclers, eonventiclers :' 3. Such as have too many syl-

labli'.s following the accented syllable: as, '' Frlmnrili/,

cursorily, summarilif. peremptorinet^s:^' 4. Such as have
a short or unaccented syllable repeated or followed by an-
other short or unaccented syllable very much resembling :

as, " Jlolily, liillily. lowlily. farriery." A little harsh-

ness, by the collision of consonants, which nevertheless

our org.ins tind no difficulty in articulating, and which do
not suggest to the hearer the disagreeable idea either of
precipitation or of stammering, is by no means a sufficient

reason for suppressing a useful term. 'I'he woriis hedg'd,

Jledg'd, ivedg^d, drudgd. grudg d, adjudged, which some
have the.iigiit vtry otionsive, are not exposed to the
objections which lie against the words /"hove mentioned.
We should not do well to introduce sucli hard and strong-

sounds too frequently ; but when they are used sparinf*-

ly and properly, they have even a good effect They ton-
tribute to that variety in sound wnich is advantageous ta
language.

'i'lie next head, respecting the Inrmonv wliich results
from a proper arrangement of words, is a point of greater
nicety. For, let the words themselves be ever so well
chosen, and well sounding, yet, if they be ill disposed, the
melody of the sentence is utterly lost, or greatly impairerf.i
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Tliat this is the case, tlie It-arner will perceive by the

follo\\iiig ex.iinplrs, * Fleiisurcs simpip and moikr.ite

always me the best:' it w<»u!(l h: di tt -r to say, Simple

and nio(J»rate pleasures are .ilw.tvs the be*"!.' ' Oftice

or rank may b* tiie recompense of ir.triiruv', versatility,

or flattery;' better thus, tlar)k oi offi' e may be the

recompense of flittery. vi'rs;itility or intriy;ue.' *A
gie.it recommendatioii of the guidance ofti^ied l)y integri-

ty to us. is. that ii is by all men easily UikUi stood :' bet-

ter in this form ;
' It is a great recommendation of the

guid.uice oftered to u* by integrity, that it is easily un-

derstood by all men." In the following examples, the

vvotds are neither selected nor atranged, so as to produce
the most .i^ieea'ale eftVct • if we make the best of our

life, it i> but ;is a pilgcim.ige, with dangers surrounding

it:' better thus. * (.)ur life, at the best, is a pilgrim.ige,

and dangers sorround it.' ' We see that we are encuu^-

beied with diffi.ulties. which we cannot prevent:' better,

» We perceive ourselves involved in difficulties that can-

not be avoided ' ' It is plain to any one who views the

subject, even slightly, that there is nothing here that is

vithout allay and pure :* improved by this form ; ' It is

evident to the s'igiUest inspection, thaA nothing here is

unallayed and pure.'

We may take, for an instance of a sentence remarkably

harmonious, the following from Milton's Treatise on Edu-
cation : ' We shall conduct you to a hill-side, iaborious

indeed, at the first ascent; but else so smooth, so green,

so full of goodly prospects, and melodious sounds on every

side, that the harp of Orpheus was not more chaiming.'

Every thing in this sentence conspires to pre, -.note the

harmony. The words are well chosen ; full of liquids,

and soft sounds *, laborious, smooth, green, goodly, rndo-

dious. charviiug ; and these words so artfully arranged,

that were we to alter the situation of any one of them, we
should, presently, be sensible of the melody's suftering.

To prom(tte this harmonious arrangement of vvords, the

foilowing general directions will be found of some use.

1st, When the preceding word ends with a vowel, let the

subsequent one begin with a consonant; and vice versa.

A true, friend, a cruel enemy, are smoother and easier

te the voice, than a true uuioii, a cruel destroyer.—
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But when it is more perspicuous or convenient, for vowel*
or consonants to end one word and begin the next, it is

proper that the vowels be a long and short one ; and that

the consonants be either a liquid and a mute, or liquids of

different sorts: thus, a lovely offspring ; a purer design ;

a calm retreat; are more fluent than, a happy union a
brief petition, a cheap triumph, a putrid distemper, a calm
matron, a clean nurse. From these examples, the student
will perceive the importance of accurately undeistandirig

the nature of vowels and consonants, liquids and mutes;
with the connexion and influence which subsist amongst
them. 2d, In general, a considerable number of long or

shoit words near one another should he avoided. ' Dis-

appointniPtit in our expectations is wretchedness;' better,

thus: ' Disappointed hope is misery.* 'No course r>f joy
can please us long:' better, 'No course of enjoyment can
delight us long." A suecession of words having the
same quantity in the accented syllables, whether it be
lotig or short, should also be avoided, 'James was nee-
dy, feeble, and feuiful;' improved thus, ' Janies was
timid, feeble, and destitute.' • lliey could not be hdp-

py , for he was silly, pettish, and sullen:' better tl-.us ;

' They could not be happv ; for he was simple, peevish,

and gloomy.' Sd, Words which begin alike, or end
alike, must not come together; ai 1 tlie last syllable of

the preceding word, should not be the same as the first

syllable of the subsequent one. It is not so pleasing and
harmonious to say, ' This is a convenient contrivan. e ;'

' He is an indulgent parent;" ' Siie behnves v/iih unit'otm

formality;' as. 'This is a useful contrivance;' ' He
is a kind parent;' 'She behaves with unvaried furuj-

ality.'

We proceed to consider the members of a sentence,
with regard to harmony. They shuu.d not be too lung,

nor disproportionate to each other. When they have a
regular and proportional division, they are much < .isier

to the voice, are more clearly understood, and better re-

membered, th.in when this rule is not attended to: for

whatever tires the voice, and offends the ear. is ant to

mar toe str'*Hgtli of the expression, and to degraile the

sense of the author. And this is a sufficient ground for

paying attention to the order and proportion of senteii-
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ces. and the diflTerent parts of which t!iey consist. The
folhtwit)^ passage exhibits sentences in which the dift'-^r-

ent mcml)ers are proportionally arranged.

Temple, speaking sarcastically of niani says; ' But his

Eridii>ifreattr th;tn liis i^rjorance. and what he wants in

(it»wlod<4e he supplies by sufficiency, When he has

lo(;ked abou<^^ liim as far as he can, he concludes there is

BO more tn be seen ; when he is .'it ihe end of his line,

he is at the bottom of the ocenn ; when he has shot his

best, he is sure none ever did, or ever can shoot better,

or \.'c.yond it. His own reason lie holds to be the certain

mesbure of truth : and his own knowledge, of what is

possible in naturi'.' Hete e vtMv thing is at once easy to

the breath, grateful to the ear, and intelligible to the un-

derstanding. See another example of the same kind, in

inhai.d 18th verses of the Sd chapter of the prophet

Hali.nkkuk. We inty roiviark here, that our present ver-

sion of th.- Holy Scrijitures. especially of the Psalms,

abounds with instances of an haimonious arrangement of

the words and uiiMiibers of sentences.

In tlic following quotiition from rillotson, we shall be-

come sensing of an eftect very different from that of the

preceding sentences. 'Tlii>; discourse, concerning the

ea.-iness of the Divine commands, dots all along suppose

and acknowledge the difficulties of tha tirst entrance; upon
a religii.us course; except only in those persons who have

had the happinci^s to be trained up to religion, by the

easy and insensible degrees of a pious and virtuous edu-

cation.' Here tlu're is sonic degree of harshnL's* and
unpleasantness, owing priiuipiilly to this, that ther-- is

properly no more than Oiie p.iuse :r rest in the sentence,

falling tc twixt the two members into which it is divicbd ;

each of which is so long as to occasion a considerable

stretch (»f the breath in pronouncing it.

With rej-pict to the ca{ienie or close of a sentence,

care should be taken, that it be not abrupt, or us^pleasant.

The following instances may be sufficient to show the

propri'ty of some attention to this pirt of the rule.

* Virtue, diligence, and industry. joine<l with good tem-
per at,d prudtnce, are prosperous iu general.' It would
be bcttt r thus : ' Virtue, diiiH;''nce, and industry, joined

with good temper and prudence, have ever been found
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the surest roar] to prosperity.' An author speaking of the

Trinity. ex[; re sse.-. him>.elf thus: • It is a mystery which

Wf firiul^ b-li(ve the tru'h of, and humbly adore the

depth of. How HiUih betti-r would it have been with

this trsnspositi'in : ' It is a m;v«tery, the truth of which

Wt fiimly believe, and the depth of which we humbly
adote.

In Older to' give a sentence this proper close, the long-

est niiri'biT of it, and th fulliiit words, should he reserv-

ed tc iht coiiclusioij. Hut in the distribution of the mem-
beis, and in the cad'-nce of llie period, as well as in the

seiit< nci-s thcHisolvt'S. variety must be observed : for the

mind soon tires with a frequent repetition of the same
tune.

Tliough attention to the words and na<'mbers, and the

close of genterici s, must not be neglected, yt it must also

be kept svitl.iii propi r bounds S' use has its own har-

mony ; and in no instance should p^rspi/uity, precision,

or strength of sentinienc, be sacrifiv^ed to sound. All un-
meaning words, introduced nie -ely to rouna the period,

or fill up the intUdy. are groat blemisiies in writing.

They are thildish ;ind tiivial ornaments, by which a sen-
tence always lost^s in(»re in point of weight, than it can
g.iin by such additions to its sound. See the Octavo
Grammar, on this chapter.

bee also <Ag appekdix to the Exercises.

CHAPTER ly.

OF FIGURES OF SPEECH,

The FOURTH requisite of a perfect sentence, is a judi-
ci(»u» use ol the Figures of Speech.
As figurative languige is to be met with in almost every

senience ; and. when properly employed, corders beauiy
and strength on compnsilinn; some knowkng' of it ap-
pears t(» be if.dispens.tole to the scholars, who are Ipiin-

irg to form their sentences with per>»j.ieuuv, accura y,

and force. We shall, therefore, enumi rate the prii.c ipa{

figures, and give them some explanation.

In general. Fij^ures of ^peech imply some (l^^in ,ure

from simplicity uf expression ; the idea which we m«au Co
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convey is expres§ed in a particular manner, and with some
circumstance addfd, which is designed to render the im-
pression more string iMul vivid. VN hen I sav, for instani-e,

'That a gdod man eisjoys coiiifort in the luidst of adversi-

ty i' 1 ju>t express my thoughts in the simplest manner
possible: hut when I siv. ' To the uptigKt there ariseth

light in diirkness;' the same senliihent is expressed in a
figurative &t>le ; a new circumstance, is inticduced;
* light ' is put in the place of ' coinfoi t,' and ' darkness' is

used to snggest the idea of adversity. In the same man-
ner, to say, ' I? is impossible, by any search we can n)ake,

to espitire the Divine Nature fully,' is to make a simple

prupusition : \>m when we say, ' Canst tliou, iiy searchiig,

find out X\\<^ Lord f Canst tnou find out the Almighty to

pertectiun r It is high as heavin, wliat canst tnou do?
deepii th^n hell, what tan-it tlnui know.'' this introduces

a figure itit(»stjie; the pruposinvtii titingnot only express-

ed, but with it r-.diiirntxui and a>roii»iuii''nt.

But, tlmuiih figures ioipty a deviation from what maybe
reckt'Otd the ni«<at simiile foiu) of speech, we are not

thente tc conclude, thitt thiy imply anj thing uncommon,
or ui.naturiil. On ii.any oc i iisiuOs, tlu y are both the most
natuial. and the insist tonmuni nu tht.d of uttering our seiiti-

Tmnts. It would be \«ry riiffuuit to compone any dis-

couise without u«i j; tlu m often; nay, there are few sen-

tences of consiuerauU leng'h- in which there does not

occur some expressioii tlut m^y be urmed a figure. This

btii g the ci.se. v.v m.iy see the neiessity ot sone atten-

tioti, in order to undt istand their nature and u«.e.

At tht first rise of iaiijiuage. mt n would li^giii with

giNing names to the diSVient objects vvhiili they discern-

ed, or thought of. 1 he st.M k ot weirds would, th»n be

ver} feHii.il As nien's ideas multiplied and their ac-

quaii.lrnce v\it'i ol jects increased, tii- ir store of Odmes
and Vkorda would also increase. But to the vast variety

ot obji cts ar'd ideas, no longuag'^- is adequate. No Un-
guagi is s() copious, as to have a separate word for every

se|)araie id. a Men naturally sought to abrid;j,e this la-

bour of niuitiphiiig words wiihout end; and, in oid. r to

lay less burden on their nieinoii.s, ma(ie one word, vvhich

tlu-y had aliea(ly appropriated to a c»-rtaiii id a or o j -t,

stand also lor some other idea or object, between whick
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and the primary one, they found, or fancied some relation.

The names of sensible objects, were the words most ear!j

introduced ; and were, by degrees, extended to those

mental objects, of which men had more obscure concep-

tions, and to wliich they found it more difficult to assign

distinct names. They borrowed, therefore, the name of

some sensible idea, where their imagination found some
affinity. Thus, we speak of a piVrctn^ judgment, and a

clear head ; a soft or a hard heart ; a rough or a smooth
behaviour. We say. inflamed by anger, warmed by love,

swelled with pride, melted into grief; and these are almost

the only significant words which we hitve for such ideas

The principal advantages of figures of speech, are the

two following.

First, They enrich language, and render it more copi-

ous. By their means, words and phrases are multiplied,

for expressing all sorts of ideas ; for describing even the

minutest diflTerences ; the nicest shades and colours of

thought ; winch no language could possibly do by proper
words alone, without assistance from Tropes-

Secondly, They frequently give us a much clearer and
more striking view of the principal o'gect, than we could
have, if it were expressed in simple terms, and divested
of its accessory idea. By a well chostn figure, even con-
viction is assisted, and the impression of a truth upon the

mind, made more lively and forcible than it would other-
wise be. We perceive this in the following illustration

of Young: •• When we dip too deep in ple.isure, we al-

ways stir a sediiBent that renders it impure and nox-
ious :'' and ill this instance: ' A heart boiling with vio-

lent passions, will always send up infjlH.'.ting lumes to
th'head."' An image th.tt presents so much congruily
b''twpen a moral and a seiisi )le idea, serves, like an ar-
guirtt'iit fron> analogy, to enforce what the author asserts,
anti to imiuce belief.

HiTing considered the general nature of figares, we
proceed next to particuljiizo !«uch (»f tiiem a« aie of the
m«>st iinprtance; v,z. Mei.iphor. Allegory, Comparison,
M<:to!,jmy.S.necdo'.he, Porsoiiifi. ation^ Apositrophe. An-
tit'iesis, lot irooation, Exclamation, A nphfication or
Clini V, kc.

A »iMetaiihor is a fi-ure founded eniiiely on the resem-
Aa ^
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blance whirli one object bears to another. Hence, it is

niuth oliit'd to simile or comparison, and is inuicd no oth-
er than a comparison, expressed in an abridp;ed form.
When I say of some great minister, '• that he upholds the
state, like a pillar which supports the weight of a whole
edifice'' I fuirly make acompaiison: but when 1 say of

such a minister, '• That he is the pillar of the state," it

now becomes a metaphor. In the latter case, the com-
parison between the minister and a pillar is made in the

mind; but it is expressed without any of the words that

denote compaiison.

The followin;^; are examples of metafhor taken frona

Scripture : " I will be unto her a wall of fire round about,

and will be the n:;!ory in the midst of her." " Thou art

my rock and my fortress." '"Thy wutd is a lamp to mj
feet, and a light to my path."

Rules to be observed in the use of metaphors.

1. tMetaphors, as well as other J\^2,ures. should on no

occasion, be stuck on profusely ; and should u'waifs be sjtch

as accord with the strain of uiir sentiment. The latter

part of the loliowing passage, from a late historian, is, in

this respect, very exceptionable. He is giving an ac-

count of the famous act of parliament against ir.'^egular

inarria»es in England. ''The bill,'' says he, "underwent

a great number of alterations and aniendments, which

were not eftected without violent contest. At length,

however, It was floated through both houses on the tide

of a great majority, and steered into the safe harbour of

royal approbation."'

2. C;ire should be taken that the resemblance which is

the foundation of the metaphor, he clear and perspicuous^

tiot farfetched nor difficult to discover. The transgres-

sion of this rule makes what are called harsh or forced

metaphors; which are displeasing, beccause they puzzle

the reader, and instead of illustrating the thought, render

it perplexed and intricate.

3. In the third place, we should be careful, in the con-

duct of metaphors, never to jumble metaphorical and plain

lauiniao-e together. An author, addressio": himself to the

king, says :

To thee the vvoild its present homage pays;

The harvest early, but mature the praise-
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It is plain, that, h;icl not the rhyme misled him to the

choice of an improper phrase, he woukl have said,

The harvest early, but matur,> the crop ;

and sowMuld have contifiued thf fi^^ure whicli he had be-

gun. Whereas, by droppiaj^ it u.iftiiished,and by employ-

ing the literal word •' pr.iise.'' when we were expecting

something that related to the harvest, thf figure is brok-

en, and the two membeis ot the sentence hive no suitable

correspondence to each other.

4 We should avoid making two inconsistent inetapliors

meet on one abject. This i* what is called mixed meta-

phor, and is indeed one of the greatest misapplic.itions of

this figure. One may be " sAe/^er^'C? undjr the patronage

of a great man :'" hut it would be wiong to say, •' sheliered

under the mask of dissimulation :
' as a mask conceals,

but does not shelter. Addison in his letter from Italy,

says :

I bridle in my struggling muse with pain,

That longs to launch into a bolder strain.

The muse, figured as a horse, may be bridled; but when
we spe.ik of launching, we make it a ship; and by no
orce of imagination, can it be supposed both a horse and
a ship at one moment.; bridled^ to hinder it from launch-
ing.

The same author, elsewhere, says, '• There is not a
single view of human nature, which is not sufficient to eX'
tinguish the seeds of pride." Observe the incoherence of
the things here joined together; making a view extinguish,
and extinguish seeds.

As metaphors ought never to be mixed, so (hey should
not be crowded together on the same object; for the mind
has difficulty in passing readily through many different
views of the s>'me object, presented in quick succession.
The last rule concerning metaphors, is, that they be not

too far pursued. If the resemblance, on which the figure
is founded, be long dwelt upon, and carried into all its

minute circumstances, we tire the reader, who soon grow*
weary of this stretch of fancy; and we render our dis-
course obscure. This is called strainitig a metaphor.
Authors of a lively and strong imagination are apt to run
into this exuberance of metaphor. When they hit upon
a figure that pleases them, they are loth te pa'rt with it,
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and frequontly continue it so long, as to become tedious

and intiicate. We may obseive, for instance, how the

foUowiog metaphor is spun out.

Thy thoughts are vagabonds ; all outward bound,
'Midst sands, and rocks, and storms, to cruise for

pleasure
;

If gaiii'd, dear bought; and better miss'd than gain'd.

Fancy and sense, from an infected shore,

Thy cargo bring; and petilonce the prize:

'I hen such a thirst, insatiable thirst,

By fond indulgence but iiiflum'd the more ;

Fancy still ciuises, when poor sense is tired.

An Mlegory may be regarded as a metaphor continued ;

since it is the representation of some one thing \)y another

that re>emi)l«s it, and which is made to stand f<ir it. We
may take from the Scriptures a very fine example of an

allegitiy, in the 80th Psalm : where the people of Israel

are represented under the image of a vine : and the fig-

ure is carried throughout wiih great exactness and heau-

tv. ''Thou h;ist brought a vine out of Kgypt: thou bust

cast out the heathen and planted it. '1 hou preparedst

room before it; and didst cause it to take deep root, ;ind

it filled thf land. The hills were covered with the s-ha-

dovv of it: and the boughs thereof were like the goodly

cedars. She sent out her boughs into the sea, and her

branches into the river. Why hast thou broken down
her hedges, so thxt all they '^liich pass by the way do

pluck her.'' 'he boar out of the wood doth waste it, and

the wild beast of the field doth devour it. Return, we be-

seech thee. God of Hosts, look down fiom h'^aven, and

b'hold, a:,d visit this vine !" See also Ez.-kiel, xvii.

22—24.
Th<' first and principal requisite in the conduct of aa

all gory, is (hat the fi<i2irattve and the literal meaning be

vot mixed inconsistently togefher. Indeed, all the rules

that were giveti for metaphors, may also be applied to al-

legories, on account of the affinity they bear to each oth-

er. 'I he only material difference bitween them, besides

the one being short and the other being prolonged, is,

that a metaphor always explains itself by the words that

are connected with it in their proper and natural raeaR
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inj?: as, when 1 say, " Acliilles was a lion;*' *' An able

minister is the pillar of the state;" the '• lion" and the
*' pillar'' are sufficiently interpreted by the mention of
• Achilles* and the " minister,'' which 1 join to them ;

but an allegory is. or may be, allowed to stand less con-

nected with the literal meaning, the interpretation not

being so directly pointed out, but left to our own reflec-

tion.

Allegory was a favourite method of delivering instruc-

tion in ancient times: for what we call fables or para-

bles, arc no other than allegories. By words and actiong

attributed to beasts or inanimate objects, the disposiliens

of men weie ti;^urcd ; and what we call the moral, is the

uufigured sense or meaning of the allegory.

A Comparison or simile, is, when the resetnhlance be-

tween two objects is expressed in form, and generally

pursued more fully than the nature of a metaphor admits:

as when it is said, " 1 he actions of princes are like those

great rivers, the course of which every one beholds, but

their springs have been seen by few." <• As the moun-
tains are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round
about his people." " Behold, how good and how pleas-

ant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity I It is like

the precious ointment, &c. and as the dew that descend-
ed upon the mountains of Zion."
The advantage of this figure arises from the iilnstration

which the simile employed gives to the principal object;

from the clearer view which it presents: or the more
strong impression which it stamps upon the mind. Ob-
serve the effect of it in the following instance. The au-

thor is explaining the distinction between the powers of

sense and imagination in the human mind. "As wax,"
says he, '• would not be adequate to the purpose nf sig-

uature, if it had not the power to retain as well as to re-

ceive the impression, the same holds of tiie soul with re-

spect to sense and imagination. Sense is its receptive

power ; imagination, its retentive. Had it sense without

imagination, it would not be as wax, but as water, where,
though all impressions are instantly made, yet as soon ^s
they are made, they are instantly lost."

In comparisons of this nUure, the understanding is

concerned much more than the fancy: and therefore <ne

A a 2
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rules ta be observed, with respect to iiicin, are, that ther

be tiear, and that they be useful : that they tend to ren-

der out conception of the principal object more distinct;

and that they do not lead our view asirle, and brwilder

it with any f,»iie light. We should always reniember

that similes are not arguments. Ho'vever apt they may
be, they do no more than explain the writer's sentiments,

they do not prove tlum to be founded on truth-

C<»inj»arisons ou^lit not to be founded on likenesses

which are too faint and remote. For these in place of

assistirig, strain the mind to comprehend them, and throw

no li^ht upon the sultject. It is also to be ol;served, ihat

a comp:iri>.on which, in the principal circumstances, car-

ries a sufticiently near resemblance, may beconte unnatu-

ral and obscure, if pushed too far. Nothing; is more oppo-

site to the design of this figure, than to hunt after a great

nunil>rr of coincidences in minute points, merely to show
how fir the writer's ingenuity can stretch the resem-

blance.

A ^Metonymy is founded on the several relations, of

cause and effect, container and contained, sign and thing

sijinifii'd. When we say: " Tliey read Milton,'* the

Ciuse i-s put instead of the effect : meaning •' Milton's

works." On the other hand, when it is said, "Gray hairs

should be respected." we put the effcLt for the cause,

mpaning by •' gray hairs," old age. "The kettle boils,'"

is a phrase uhere the name of the container is substituteri'

for thht of the thing contained. " To assume the sceptre,"

is a common expression for entering on royai authority
;

the sign b»ing put for the thing signified.

When the vhole is put for a part, or a part for the

vthole ; a genus for a species, or a species for a gtnus ; in

general, when any thing less, or any thing more, is put

for the precise o' je.ct meant ; the fi.ure is then called a

Synecdoche or Comprehenai-on. It is very common for in-

stance, to describe a whole object by some remarkable

part of it: as when we say, •' A fleet of twenty sail," io

the place of *• ships ;'^ when we use the *' hend,'^ for the

**j7prso)7," the " u'ftves" fir the " .sea." In like manner,

an attribute may be pat for a subject : as, *' Youth" for

Ihc '• young,'' the •' deep,*' fur the '* sea ;" and sometimes

a subject fur its attribute.
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Personificafion or Prosopopoeia, is tlial fignre by wlifclv

we attribute life atid action to i(iaiuai<ite objects. Tiie

use of this figure is very tiatural and extensivi.; : there is

a wonilerful proneness in human nature, under emotion,

to animate all objects. When we say, '' the ground thirsts

for rain," or. " the earth smiles with plenty :" wlien we
speak of " ambition's being restless,^' or, ''a disease's bc-

ir\j^ deceit fid
;'' such expressions shew the facility witb

which ll»e mind can accommodate the properties of living,

creatures to things that are inanimate or to abstract con-

ceptions of its own forming. The following are striking

examples from the Scriptures :
•' When Israel wont out of

Egypt, the house of Judah from a people of strange lan-

guage; the sea saw it. and fled: Jordan was driven back f

The mountains skipped like rams, and the little hills like

lambs. What ailed thee, thru sea 1 that thou fleddest ?

Thou Jordan, that thou was?! driven back : Ye mountains,
that ye skipped like rams; and ye little hilis, like lambs ?

Tremt)le, thou earth, at tite presence of the Lord, at the

presence of the God of Jacob."
*• The wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad

for them : and the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the

rose."

Milton thus describes the immediate effects of eating

the forbidden fruit T<^rror produces the figure.

Jiarth trenibled from her entrails, as again
In pangs, and nature gave a second groan :

Sky low'i"d. and, muttering thunder, i-ome sad drops
Wept, at completing of the mortal sin.

The impatience of Adam to know his origin, is suppos-
ed to prompt the personification of all the objects he be-
held, in order to pro( ure inforaiation.

Thou sun, said I, fair light

!

And thou enlighten'd earth, so fresh and gay !

Ye hills and dales, ye rivers, woods, and plains.
And ye that live and move, fair creatures, tell.

Tell, if you saw, how came I ihus, how here .?

>Ve shall give a remarkably fine example of this figure,
from bishop Sherlock. He has beautifully personified
Natural Religion: and we may perceive, iu Ihe personifi-
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rntion. the spirit and <;ra('e which the. figure, when well

cui)ductod, b^^stows oa discourse. The dUthor is coiri-

parina; together our Saviour and Mahomet •• Go (says

he) to your Natural Religion: lay before her Mahomet,
and lii« disciples, arrayed in armour and blood, riding in

triumpli over the spoils of thousands whofell by his victo-

rious sword. Show her the cities which he set in flames,

the countries which he ravaged aiid destroyed, and the

iniierable distress of all tlie inhabitants of the earth.

When she has viewed him in this scene, carry her into

his reliremant; show l^^r the Prophet's chamber; his

concubines and his wives : and let her hear him allege

revelation, and a Divine command, to justify his adultery

and lu.it.
'

'• When she is t'red with this prospect, then show her

the blessed J>^sus, humble and meek, doing good to ail

the sons ol men. Let her see him in his most retired pri^

vacies : let her follow him to the mount, and hear his de-

votions and supjitications to God. Carry her to his ta-

ble, to viow his poor fare; arid hear his heavenly discourse.

Let her attend liim to the tribunal, and consider the pa-

tience with which lie endured the scoffs and reproaches of

his enemies. Li^ad her to his cross ; let her view him in

the agony ofdeath. and iicar liis last prayer for his perse-

cutors ; 'Father, forgive them, for they know not what
they do.'—When Natural Reliu;ion has thus viewed both,

ask her, which is the Prophet of God ':'— But her answer
we have already had, when ihe saw part of this scene,

through the eyes of the Centurion, who attended at the

cross. By him she spoke, and said. ' Truly this man was
the Son of God.' '' This is more than elegant ; it is truly

sublime. The whole passage is animated : and the Figure

rises at the conclusion, when Natural Religio;i, who be-

fore, was only a spectator, is introduced as speaking by

the Centurion's voice.

This figure of speech is so.netimes very improperly and
extravagiintiy applied. A capital error in personifying

objects, is to deck them with fantastic and trifling circum-

stances. A practice of this sort dissolves the potent

charm, which enchants and deceives the reader; and ei-

ther leaves him dissatisfied, or excites, perhaps, his risibili-

^7'
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Another error, frequent in descriptive personifications,

consists in introdnciug them, when the subjt'ct of discus-

sion is destitute of dignity^ and tlie reader is not prepared
to relish them. One can scarcely peruse, uiih compo-
sure, the following use of this figure. It is the language
of our elegant poet Thomson, who thu» personifies and
connects the bodily appetites, and their gratifications.

Then sated Hunger bids his brother Thirst

Produce the mighty bowl :

Nor wanting is the brown October, drawn
Mature and perfect, from his dark re'reat

Of thirty years : and now his honest front

Flumes in the light refulgent.

It is to be remarked, concerning this figure, B\.d short

metaphors and similes, which also Tiive been allowed to

be the proper language of high passion, that they are the

proper expression of it, only on thase occasions when it

is so far moderated as to a«lmit of words. The first and
higkest transports seem to overwhelm the mind, and are

denoted by silence or groans: next succeeds the vio«>

lent :uid passionate language, of which tluse figures con-

stitute a great part. >uch agitation, however, cannot
long continue : the passions having spent their foree. the

mind soon subsides into that exhausted and dispiiitcd

Stat-"^, in which all figures are improper.

Apostrophe is a turning oft" troin the regular course of

the subject, to address some ptison or thitig: as • Death
is swallowed up in vict<iry. O tieatli ! where is thy sting ?

jrave ! where is thy victory t''

The followino is an instance of personification and apos-
trophe united : • O thou s'Aord of the Loul ! huw long
will it be ere thou be quiet : put thySwlf up into thy scab-

bard, rest and be still ! How can i* be quiet, seeing the

Lord hath given it a charge against Askelon, and against

the sea shore .^ there hath he ;;i>pninte(l it.' See also

an extraordinary example of these figures, in the 14th
«hapter of Isaiah, from the 4th to the 19th verse, where
the pronhet describes the fall of the Assvrian empire.
A principal error, in the use o( the Apustroiilie, is, to

deck the o'jcct addressed with affected ornaments ; by
w' ich authors relinquish the expression of passion, and
substitute for it the language of fancy.
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Another frequent error is, to extend this fig;iue to too
great length. The lanj^uage of violent passion is alwajs
concise, and often abrupt. It passes suddenly from one
ohjrct to another. It often glances at a tltoaght, starts

from it, and leaves it unfinished. Tlie succession of
ideas is irregular, and connected by distant and uncom-
mon relations. On all these accounts, nothing is more
unnatural than long speeches, uttered by persons under
the influence of strong passions. Yet this error occurs
in several poets of distinguished reputation.
The next fi^iure in order, li Jjntithesis. Comparison is

founded on the resembl.uice ; antithesis, on the contrast
or opposition of two objects. Contrast has always the
effect, to make each of the contrasted objects appear ia

the stronger light VVIiite, for instance, never appears
so bright as when it is opposed to black ; and when both
are viewed together. An author, in his defence of a
friend against the charge of murder, expresses himself
thus : ' Can you believe that the person whom he scru-
pled to slay, when he m'ghl have done so with full justice,

in a convenient place, at a proper time, with secure im-
ptinily : he made no scruple to muider against justice, in

an unfavourable place, at an unseasonable time, and at
the risk (»f capital condemnation r'

The following examples luither illustrate this figure.

Tlio' deep, yet clear ; tho' geutle, yet not dull

;

Strong, without rage ; without o'erflowing. full.

' If you wish to enrich a person, study not to increase
his stores, but to diminish his desires.'

' If you regulate your desires according to the stand-
ard of nature, you will never be poor; if according to the
standard of opinion, you will never be rich.'

A (naxiin,or moral saying, very properly receives the
form of the two last examples ; both because it is sup-
posed to be the fiuit of n editation, and because it is de-
signed to be engraven on the memory, which recalls it

more easily by the help of such contrasted expressions.
But where such sentences frefpiently succeed each otner

;

where this becomes an author's favourite and prevailing
manner of expressitig himself, his style appears too much
studied and laboured; it gives us the impiession of an
author attondinormore to l-ig manner of saying things,
thaa to the things themselves.
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The following is a beautiful example of Antithesis.
' If Gato may be censured, severely indeed, but justly,

for abandoning the cause of liberty, which he would not,

however, survive; what sivill we say of those, who em-
brace it faintly, pursue it irresolutf ly, grow tired of it

when they have much to hope, and give it up when they
have nothing to fe^.r.*^'—Tiie capital antithesis of this

sentence, is instituted between the. zeal of Cato for liber-

ty, and the indiiference of some others of her patrons.

But, besides the leading antithesis, there are two subor-

dinate ones, in the latter member: 'Grow tired of it,

when they have much to hope : and give it up, when they
have nothing to fear.'

The eloquent Burke has exhibited a fine instance of
this figure, in his eulogium of the philanthropic Howard.

' He has visited all Europe.—not to survey the sump-
tuousness of palaces, or the, stateliness of temples; not
to make accurate measurements of the remains of ancient
grandeur, nor to form a scale of tlie curiosity of modern
arts ; nor to collect medals, or collate manuscripts :— but
to dive into the depths of dungeons ; to plunge into the
infection of hospitals; to survey the mansions of sorrow
and pain ; to take the gage and dimensions of misery, de-
pression, and contimpt ; to remember the forgotten, to

attend to the neglected, to visit the forsaken, and compatM
Had collate the distresses of all men, in all couritiies.'

The next figure concerning which we are to treat is

called Hyperbole i)}i Exaggeration. It consists in magni-
fying an object beyond its natural bounds. In all lan-

guages, even in common conversation, hyperbolical ex-
pressions very frequently occur: as swift as the wind;
as white as the snow; and the like; atid the common
forms of compliment, are almost all of them extravagatit

hyperboles. If any thing be remarkably good or great
in its kind, we are instantly ready to add ;(> it some ex-
aggerating epithet, and to make it the greatest or best we
ever saw. The imagination has always a tendency to

gratify itself, by magnifying its present object, and car-

rying it to excess. More or less of this hyperttolical

turn will prevail in language, according to the liveliness

of imagination among the people who speax it. Hence
young people deal much in hyperboles- Hence the Ian-
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guage of Ihc Orieiitais was far more hyperbolical, than

that of tlie Euiopea IS. who are of more pliKginatic, or,

perhaps we ma} i.a} of more correct iiuaginittiuii. Hence,
among all vvrilt-rs in eariy times, and in the rude periods

of soi'ietj, we m tj txpect thish^ure to abound. Greater

experience, and more t ultivated si'i-iety, abate the warmth
of imagination, and ^liasten the in>inner ot expression.

H>perooles are of two kinds; either such as are em-
ployed in description, or such as art: suggested by tl»e

warmth of passion. Aii p;issions without exception love,

lerror, amizement, indignation, and e\en griet, throw

the mind into confusioii, aggr.ivate their objei^ts, and of

court-.- prompt a hyperbolic jI style. Hence the fidlowing

sentiments of Sitan in Aliiton, as strongly as they are

describ»'d. contain nothing out what is natural and prop-

er ; exhibiting the picture of a minu agitated with rage

and desp;iir.

Me, miserable ! which way shall 1 fly

Infinite wrath, and infinite despair ?

Which way I flj is Hell, myself am Hell ;

And in the lowest depth, a lower deep.

Still threat'ning to devour me. opens wide,

To which the Hell 1 suftiir seems a Heaven.

The fear of an enemy augments the conceptions of the

size of their leader. •! -^aw their chief,' says the scout

of Ossian. 'tall as a rock of ice; his spear, the blasltd

fir; liis shield, the rising inoon : he sat on the shore, like

a cloud of mist on the hill.'

1 he errors frequent in the use of Hyperboles, arise

citht-r from overstiaining, or intro'lucing them on unsuit-

able occasions. Dryden, in his poem on the restor.ition

of king Charles 'the 5>econd, ce.iupiiments that monarch,

at the expense of the sun hiinseli.

Ihat stir at your birth shone out so bright,

It stain d the duller sun's meridiau ligoi.

This isitjdeed mere bombast. It is difficult to ascer-

tain, by any precise ru!e, the proper measuie and bnun-

daiy of tdis fiiiure. Good sense ;ind just taste must de-

ttrmine the point, beyond which, if we pass, we becoin*

extravagant.
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Visrion is another figure of speech, which is proper on-

ly in animated and warm composition. It is piciiuced

when, instead of relating someting that is past, \ve use

the present tense, and describe it as avcuaily pH8-,ing be-

fore our eyes. Thus Cicero in his fourin oration against

Cataline: •* I seem to mvstlf to benoid this city, the or-

nament of the earth, and the capital of aii nations, sud-

denly involved in one conflagration. ,1 see litfore me
the slaughtered heaps of citizens, lying tJ^tnuied in the

midst of their ruined country. The furious countenance

of Cethcgus rises to my view, while, with a savage joy,

he is triumphing in your miserit?8."

This manner of description supposes a sort of enthusi-

asm, which carries the person who describes, in some
measure, out of himself: andi when wtli executed, must

needs, by the force of sympathy, impress the reader or

hearer very strongly. But, in order to a successful exe-

cution, it requires an uncommonly warm imagination, and
so happy a selection of circumstances, as shall mike us

think we see before our eyes the scene that is describ-

ed.

Interrogation. The unfigured. literal use of interroga-

tion, is to ask a question : but when men are strongly

moved, whatever they would affirm or deny, with great

earnestness, they naturally put in the form of a question,

expressing thereby the strongest confidence of the truth

of their own sentiment, and appealing to their hearers

for the impossibility of the contrary. Thus Balaam ex-

pressed himself to Baiak. '' The Lord is not a man that

he should lie, neither the son of man that he should re-

pent. Hath he said it ? and shall he not do it .^ Hath he
spoken it.'' and shall he not make it good ?"

luterrogation gives life and spirit to discourse. We see

this in the animated, introductory speech of Cicero against

Cataline; " How long will you, Cataline, abuse our pa-
tience r Do you not perceive that your designs are discover-

ed r"—He might indeed have said; "You abuse our pa-
tience a long while. You must be sensible, tiiat your de-
signs are discovered." But it is easy to perceive, how
much this latter mode of expression falls short of the
forte and vehemence of the former.

Exclamations are the effect of strong emotions of the

Cc
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mind ; such as, surprise, admiration, joy, grief, and the

like." " Wo is me that I sojourn in Mescch, that I dwell
in the tents of Kedar !" Psalms.

'« O that mj head were waters, and mine ^yes a foun-

tain of tears, that I might weep day and night, for the

slain of the daughter of my people! that I had in the
wilderness a lodging-place of wayfaring men !" Jer^.miah*

Though interrogations may be introduced into close

and earnest reasoning, exclamations belong only to strong
emotions of the mind. When judiciously employed, they
agitate the hearer or the reader with similar passions

:

but it is extremely improper, and sometimes ridiculous, to

use them on trivial occasions, atid on mean or low sub-

jects. The unexperienced writer often attempts to ele-

vate his language, by the copious display of this figure :

but he rarely or never succeeds. He frequently renders

his composition frigid to excess, or absolutely ludicrous,

by calling on us to enter into his transports, when noth-

ing is said or done to demand emotion.

Irony is expressing ourselves in a manner contrary to

our thoughts, not with a view to deceive, but to add force

to our observations. Persons may be reproved for their

negligence, by saying ;
*' You have taken great care in-

deed.'* Cicero says of the person against whom he was
pleading ;

" W' e have great reason to believe that the

modest man would not ask him for his debt, when he pur-

sues his life."

Ironical exhortation is a very agreeable kind of figure

;

which, after having set the inconveniences of a thing, ia

the clearest light, concludes with a feigned encourage-

ment to pursue it. Such is that of Hoi ace, when, having

beautifully described the noise and tumults of Rome, he

adds ironically

;

" Go now, and study tuneful verse at Rome."

The subjects of Irony are vices and follies of all kinds :

and this mode of exposing them, is often more effectual

than serious reasoning. The gravest persons have not

declined the use of this figure, on proper occasions. The
wise and virtuous Socrates made great use of it, in his

endeavours to discountenance vicious and foolish practices-

Even in the sacred writings, we have a remarkable in-
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stance of it The prophet Elijah, when he challenged

the prieats of Baal to prove the truth of their deity,

" Blocked them, and said : Cry aloud for he is a god :

either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a journey,

or peradventure lie ileepeth and must be awakod.'

Exclamations and Irony are gometimes united : as in

Cicero's oration for Balbus, where he derides his accus-

er, by saying: 'O excellent interpreter of the law!

master of antiquity ! corrector and amender of our con-

stitution !"

The last figure of speech that we shall mention, is what

writers call Amplification or Climax. It consists in

heightening all the circumstances of an object or action,

which we desire to place in a strong light. Cicero gives

a lively instance of this figure, when he says; ''It is a

crime to put a Roman citizen in bonds; it is the height

of guilt to scourge him ; little less than parricide to put

him to death : what name then shall I give to the act of

crucifying him ?"

Archbishop Tillotson uses this figure very happily, to

recommend good and virtuous actions : " After we have
practised good actions awhile, they become easy ; and
when they are easy, we begin to take pleasure in them ;

and when they please us, we do them fre«[uently ; and
by frequency of acts, a thing grows into a habit; and
confirmed habit is a kind of second nature; and so far

as any thing is natural, so far it is necessary ; and we can
hardly d© otherwise ; nay, we do it many times when we
do not think of it."

We shall conclude this article v/ith an example of a
beautiful climax, taken from the charge of a judge to the
jury, in the case of a woman accused of murdering her
own child. "Gentlemen, if one man had any how slain
another; if an adversary had killed his opposer, or a
woman occasioned the death of her enemy ; evtn these
criminals would have been cjipitally punished by the Cor-
nelian law; but if this guiltless infant, that could make
no enemy, had been murdered by its own nurse, what
punishment would not then the mother have demanded ?

With what cries and exclamations would she have stunned
your ears! What shall we say then, when a woman guil-

ty of homicide, a n^other, of the murder of her innocent
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cliild, hnth comprised all those misdeeds in one single

crime ? a crime, in its own nature, detestable ; in a wom-
an, prodigious; in a mother, incredible; and perpetrat-

ed against one whose age called for compassion, whose
near relation claimed affection, and whose innocence de-

served the liijjhest favour."

We have now finished what was proposed, concerning
Perspicuity in single woids and phrases, and the accurate
construction of sentences. The former has been con-
sidered under the heads of Purity, Propriety, and Pre-
cision ; and the latter, under those of Clearness, Unity,
Strength, and the proper use of Figurative Language.
Though many of those attentions which have been re-

commeridtd, may appear minute, yet their eff'c-ct upon
writing and style, is much greater than might, at first, be

imagined. A sentiment wliich is expressed in accurate

langu.ige, and in a period, clearly, ne.'tly, and well ar.r

ranged, always makes a stronger impression on the mind,
than one that is expressed inaccurately, or in a feeble or

embarrassed manner. Every one feels this upon a com-
parison : and if the effect be sensible in one sentence,

how much more in a whole discourse, or com position that

is made up of such sentences.^

The fundamental rule fur writing with accuracy, and
into which all others might be resolved, undouljtedty is,

h> communicate, in correct language, and in the clearest

and most neural order ^ the ideas which wc mean to trans-

fuse into the minds of others. Such a selection and ar-

rangnu nt of words, as do most justice to the sense, and
cxp! S3 it to most advantage, make an agreeable and
sttoiig impression. To those points have tended all the

rules which have been given. Did we always think clear-

ly, and were we, at the same time, fully masters of the

language in which we write, there would be occasion for

few ruies. Our sentences woulii then, of course, acquire

al; those properties of clearness, unity, strengtli, and ac-

curacy, which have been recommended. For we may rest

assured, that whenever we express ourselves ill, besides

the mismanagement of language, there is, for the most

part, some mistake in our manner of conceiving the sub-

ject. Embarrassed, obbcure, and feeble sentences, ara

generally, if Hot always, the result of embarrassed;, ob-
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scure, and feeble tliought. Thought and expression act

and re-act upon each ether. The understanilingand lan-

guage have a strict connexion ; and they who are learn-

ing to compose and arrange their sentences with accuracy

and order, are learning, at the same time, to think with

accuracy and order ; a consideration which atone will re-

compense the student, for his attention to this branch of

literature. For a further explanation of the Figures of
Speech, see the Octavo Grammar, on this subject.

e c



TO YOUNG STUDENTS,

The Compiler of these elements of the English lan-

guage, hopes it will not be deemed inconsistent with

the nature and design of his work, to make a short

address to the J'oung persons engaged in the study of

it, respecting their future walks in the paths of litera-

ture, and the chief purpose to which they should ap-

ply their acquisitions^

In forming this Grammar, and the volume of Illus-

trations connected with it, the author was influenced

by a desire to facilitate 3'our progress in learning,

and, at the same time, to impress on your minds prin-

riples of piety and virtue. He wished also to assist,

in some degree, the labours of. those who are cultivat-

ing your understandings, and providing for you a fund

of rational and useful employment; an employment
calculated to exclude those frivolous pursuits, and that

love of ease and sensual pleasure, which enfeeble and
corrupt the minds of man}'- inconsiderate youth, and
render them useless to society.

Without your own best exertions, the concern of oth-^

ers for your welfare, will be of little avail : with them,

you may fairi}^ promise yourselves success. The writ-

er of this address, therefore, recommends to 3'ou, an

earnest co-operation with the endeavours of your
friends to promote your improvement and happiness.

This co-operation, whilst it secures your own pro-

gress, will afford you the heart-felt satisfaction, of

knowing that you are cherishing the hopes, and aug-

menting the pleasures, of those with whom you are

connected by the most endearing ties. He recom-

mends to you also, serious and elevated views of the

studies in which you may be engaged, \\niatever

may be your attainments, never allow yourselves to
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rest satisfied with mere literary acquisitions, nor with

a selfish or contracted application of them. When
they advance only the interests of this stage of being,

and look not beyond the present transient scene, their

influence is circumscribed within a very narrow
sphere. The great business of this life is to prepare,

and qualify us, for the enjoyment of a better, by cul-

tivating a pure and humble state of mind, and cher-

ishing habits of piety towards God, and benevolence
to men. Every thing that promotes or retards this

important work, is of great moment to 3'ou, and claims

your first and most serious attention.

If^ then, the cultivation of letters, and an advance-
ment in knowledge, are found to strengthen and en-

large your minds, to purify and exalt your plcasures,.

and to dispose you to pious and virtuous sentiments

and conduct, they produce excellent effects ; which,
with your best endeavours to improve them, and the

Divine blessing superadded, will not fail to render you,
not only wise and good yourselves, but also the happy
instruments of diffusing wisdom, religion, and goodness
around you. Thus improved, your acquisitions be-

come handmaids to virtue ; and they may eventually

serve to increase the rewards, which the Supreme Be-
ing has promised to faithful and well-directed exer-

tions, for the promotion of truth and goodness amongst
men.

But if you counteract the hopes of your friends,

and the tendency of these attainments ; if you grow
vain of your real or imaginary distinctions, and regard
with contempt, the virtuous, unlettered mind ; if you
suffer yourselves to be absorbed in over-curious or tri-

fling speculations ; if your heart and principles be de-

based and poisoned, by the influence of corrupting

and pernicious books, for which no elegance of com-
position can make amends ; if you spend so much of

your time in literary engagements, as to make them in-

terfere with higher occupations, and lead jou to for-

get, that pious and benevolent action is the great end
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of your being: if such be the unhapy)y misapplica-

tion of your acquisitions and advantat^cs,— insteaci o.'

becoming a blessing to you, they will prove the occa-
sion of greater condemnation : and, in the hour of se-

rious thought, they may excite the painful reflections,

—that it would have been better for you to have re-

mrxined illiterate and unaspiring ; to have been con-
fined to the humblest v/alks of life ; and to have been
even hewers of wood and drawers of water all your
days.

Contemplating the dangers to which you are ex-

posed, the sorrows and dishonour which accompany
talents misapplied, and a course of indolence and
folly, may you exert your utmost endeavours to avoid

them ! Seriously reflecting on the great end for which
you were brought into existence; on the bright and
encouraging examples of many excellent young per-

sons ; and on the mournful deviations of others, who
once were promising ; may you be so wise as to choose

and follow that path, which leads to honour, useful-

ness, and true enjoyment ! This is the morning of your
life, in which pursyit is ardent, and obstacles readily

give way to vigour and perseverance. Embrace this

favourable season ; devote yourselves to the acquisi-

tion of knowledge and virtue ; and humbly pray to

God that he may bless your labours. Often reflect

on the advantages you possess, and on the source from

whence they are all derived. A lively sense of the

privileges and blessings, by which you have been dis-

tinguished, will induce you to render to your heavenly

Father, the just returns of gratitude and love : and
these fruits of early goodness will be regarded by him
as acceptable offerings, and secure to you his favour

and protection.

Whatever difficulties and discouragements may be

found in resisting the allurements of vice, you may
be humbly confident, that Divine assistance will

be afforded to all your good and pious resolutions
;

and that every virtuous efTort will have a correspond-
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ent reward. You may rest assured too, that all the

advantages arising from vicious indulgences, are light

and contemptible, as well as exceedingly transient,

compared with the substantial enjoyments, the pres-

ent pleasures, and the future hopes, which result irom
piety and virtue. The Holy Scriptures assure us,

that "The ways of wisdom are ways of pleasantness,

and that all her paths are peace :" " that religion has
the promise of the life that now is, and of that which
i-3 to come :" and that the truly good man, whatever
may be the condition allotted to him by Divine Prov-
idence, " in all things gives thanks, and rejoices even
in tribulation."—Some of these sentiments have been
finely illustrated by a celebrated poet. The author
of this address presents the illustration to you, as a.

striking and beautiful portrait of virtue : with his

most cordial wishes, that your hearts and lives may
correspond to it ; and that your happiness here, may
be an earnest of happiness hereafter.

'* Know then this truth, (enough for man to know,)
Virtue alone is happiness below :

The only point where human bliss stands still

;

And tastes the good, without the fail to ill :

Where only merit constant pay receives,

Is bless'd in what it takes, and what it gives ;

The joy unequall'd, if its end it gain,

And if it lose, attended with no pain :

Without satiety, though e'er so blcj^'d;

And but more relish'd as tlie more distress'd

:

The broadest mirth unfeeling folly wears,
Less pleasing far than vii-tue's very tears :

Good from each object from each place acquir'd y
For ever exercis"d, yet never tir'd ;

Never elated, while one man's oppress'd ;

Never dejected, while another's bless'd :

And where no wants, no wishes can remain;
Since but to wish more virtue, is to gain.

—

For him alone hope I'jads from goal to goal,
AnJ opens still, and ')pens on his soul

;

Till lengthen'd on to f;itl>, and unconfiii'd,

it pours the bliss that fils up all the mind."

THB END.
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